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PROCEEDINGS OF ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE

FIFTY-SIXTH ANNUAL MEETING

Held in Springfield, Illinois

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1948

MORNING SESSION

10 O'clock A.M.

The 5(1111 Annual -Meeting of the Illinois Mining Institute convened
in the Hotel Abraham Lincoln, Springfield, Illinois, November 5, 1!>48,
at 10:10 o'clock, President Harry M. Moses presiding.

President: Moses: The meeting will come to order, please.

As our normal order of business, the first item will be the reading
of the minutes of the last meeting of the Illinois Mining Institute.
Due to the fact that the minutes are published in the yearbook every
year, and are now in your possession, the Chair would entertain a
motion to dispense with the reading of the minutes.

Secretary Schonthal: I so move, Mr. Chairman.

(The motion was regularly seconded, was put to a vote, and
carried.)

President Moses: At this point, departing from our catalogued
order of business, it has been suggested that we move immediately
into the Secretary's Report. Mr. Secretary?

SECRETARY'S REPORT

The activities of our Institute for the year just ended have been
ipiite numerous, as noted from the communications our members
received during the year and our participation in the meetings and
activities of other groups during the year. The Secretary attended
a number of meetings of these other organizations and was glad to
see our Institute membership well represented, as interest in the
activities of other organizations is always helpful and beneficial.

Our membership at the close of the year is 1085 including regular,
honorary, and life members. This also includes nine scholarship
students who are in attendance at the University of Illinois under
mining scholarships issued by this Institute, Peabody Coal Company,
Old Ren Coal Corporation, and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E. Pickard.

It is hoped that during the coming year many others will become
interested in the education of our younger people and will cooperate

Advertising in this volume makes it possible to print it. Patronise our Advertisers.
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with our Institute in establishing scholarships at the University of
Illinois. An Advisory Committee to the Department of Mining and
Metallurgical Engineering at the University has recently been es
tablished. You will hear further about this committee, as well as the
scholarship program, from Professor Harold L. Walker, Head of the
Department.

Our financial position remains rather constant. We have on hand
interest-bearing bonds amounting to cash value of .Sit).(Kit): and cash
in the bank of $1064.92.

During the year we had the misfortune to lose eight members by
death. The usual messages of condolence were sent to the families.

Our 1!)-1S Proceedings is now in process of preparation. The sup
pliers are being solicited for advertisements at this time, and we hope
we may have their continued support. Depending on delays caused by
printers and binderies, we expect to distribute the yearbook shortly
after the first of the year.

I should like to express special appreciation for the cooperation
received from the members at last year's meeting, after my appeal
for elimination of disturbance in anil around the meeting halls during
both the business sessions and the evening meeting. There was con
siderable favorable comment about this improvement last year, and
we hope this cooperation will continue during today's and future
meetings. We have arranged to have the public address system set
up so that those in the back rooms can hear what is going on. This,
along with your willingness to cooperate, helps solve our problem.

In closing another year of activity the Secretary wishes to thank
the officers, executive board, committees, and general membership
for their readiness to assist at all limes.

Respectfully submitted.
15. E. SCIl'o.NTIIAU, Hr.crehin/Trca.vtrer

President Hoses: A motion to adopt the report of the Secretary
is now in order.

(Motion was regularly made and seconded that the report of the
Secretary be approved as read; the motion was put to a vote, and
carried.)

President Moses: The next thing on our agenda is a report of the
Scholarship Committee. Is Professor Harold Walker here?

Secretary Sclionthal: lie is downstairs, Mr. Chairman, getting his
students lined up.

President Moses: We'll pass over that for the moment. The next
in the order of business is the report of the Nominating Committee.

Secretary Sclionthal: I have Mr. Weir's report. He said lie might
be delayed.

President Moses: Will you please present: it, sir?

Play ball with the Advertisers -who play ball with us.



ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE 13

NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORT

Springfield, Illinois
November 5, 194S

Mr. Harry M. Moses, President,
Illinois Mining Institute.

The undersigned, appointed by you to membership on the Nominat
ing Committee, have unanimously agreed to recommend to the member
ship the nomination of the following members for the offices shown:

PRESIDENT:

Mr. J. Roy Browning, Vice-President,
Illinois Coal Operators Association.

VICE PRESIDENT:

Mr. T. G. Gerow, Executive Vice-President,
Trnax-Traer Coal Company.

SECRETARY-TREASURER:
Mr.B. E. Schonthal of
II. E. Sellouthal and Company, Inc.

There are four to be elected for a three-year term to membership
on the Executive Board. The Nominating Committee recommends
the nomination of:

Mr. George P. Campbell,
President, of Old Men Coal Corporation.

Mr. Fred S. Pfahler,
President, of Superior Coal Company

Mr. W. J. Jenkins,
President of Consolidated Coal Company

Mr. II. II. Taylor,
President of Franklin County Coal Corporation

Respectfully submitted,

Paul Weir, Chairman
I). II. Devonald

Carl T. Ilavden

President Moses: You have heard the report of the Nominating
Committee. The adoption of this report by this body constitutes the
election of those recommended by the Nominating Committee to the
joh. Are there any questions, or any nominations from the floor? If
not, the Chair will entertain a motion to approve the report.

(Motion was regularly made and seconded that the report, of the
Nominating Committee he adopted.)

Buyer meets Seller in the back of this book.
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President Moses: It. has been regularly moved and seconded that
the report of the Nominating Committee be adopted.

(The motion was put to a vote, and carried.)

President Moses: The "ayes" have it, and the gentlemen named —
Mr. Browning, Mir. Gerow, Mr. Sehonthal, and the four Directors.
Mr. Campbell, Mr. Jenkins. Mr. Pfahler and Mr. Taylor —are elected
to the Executive Board of the Institute.

I think we have maybe not the biggest group we are going to have
but a very representative group here now. At this time the Chairman
of the Advisory Committee of the Department of Mining and Metal
lurgical Engineering at the University of Illinois, Mr. Henry Woods,
would like to have three or four minutes of your time to present a
proposition that he has to you.

I guess the meeting is stalemated. Well, there will be time later in
the day for the report of Professor Walker and the little talk that
Henry Woods wants to make to us. At this time I think it. is wise to
proceed with our regular program. We will turn the meeting over to
Mr. J. W. MacDonald, the chairman of this morning's session. Mr. J.
W. MacDonald, of the Old Ben Coal Corporation.

Chairman MacDonald: Mr. Chairman, and Gentlemen: As you
will notice from your program, the forenoon session is sponsored by
the Illinois Society of Coal Preparation Engineers and Chemists.
That might occasion a question in the minds of some of you gentlemen.
A word of expla nation is possibly in order.

This is a group of engineers, chemists and those interested in
inspection of coal, organized eight years ago this month. We meet
in southern Illinois at the Benton Country Club, monthly except
for the summer period. Our meetings are confined to problems and
discussions relative to coal preparation. We do not encroach on the
field of production or operation for this particular group. To those
of you who might be interested in attending such a meeting, we extend
a welcome to join us on the third Friday of each month throughout
the year. In the event you intend to meet with us, our principle diffi
culty would be arranging for reservations, and we'd like to have you
contact our secretary, Carl E. Campbell, Shell Building, St. Louis'

I might add that the programs in general are very good. The
service is excellent at the dinner meeting, and the Benton Country
Club is one of the finest, in southern Illinois. On behalf of the Prep
aration Engineers organization, we extend you gentlemen an invi
tation to meet with us, join us when and if you care, to do so.

With that preliminary comment, we will proceed with the program
as outlined.

The first paper, entitled, "McNally-Curpenter Dryer," will be pre
sented by Mr. John Wilson, of the Union Colliery Company, DuQoin,
Illinois. Mr. Wilson.

Our Advertisers, who make this volume possible, will appreciate your inquires.
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CENTRIFUGAL DRYING

THE McNALLY-CARPENTER DRYER

By JOHN WILSON
Union Colliery Co., DuQuoin, Illinois

The McNally-Carpenter is a continuous, centrifugal dryer used
for reducing moisture of coal having a topsize of %" and under. Size
ranges as small as. U.nini. x 0 have been handled fairly successfully,
and we ourselves are doing a highly acceptable job on ti 10 II x i/>mni.
feed. Generally speaking, however, this dryer gives best performance
when the feed has a topsize approaching the largest size the dryer
is equipped to handle.

The dryer is designed in the form of a truncated cone rotating on
a vertical shaft. The wet feed is admitted tit the top onto a vaned,
circular, distributor plate which rotates with the basket and dis
tributes the wet coal evenly around the smallest periphery of the
cone. The basket consists of three rows of perforated stainless steel
screens having a system of bed strips and adjustable impact plates
which allows close regulation of depth on the screens. The combined
gravitational and centrifugal forces cause the coal to, literally,
creep down the basket, and its the peripheral speed increases with the
gradual increase in circumference, the wet coal is subjected to con
stantly increasing centrifugal force, thus Hinging oil' the adherent
surface moisture.

The principal disadvantage of the McNally-Carpenter dryer is rela
tively short screen life and consequent maintenance and replacement
costs. Careful study of the worn screens has shown that most of the
wear is due to the abrasive lines passing through the screens rather
than the abrasive action of the bed moving over them. This situation
can be alleviated to it great extent by carrying a heavy bed on the
screens to act as a tiller for these tines; however, this also tends
to retard drying and reduce the slight benefication which is usually
evident with' this type dryer. A better solution of the problem of
abrasive tines is to condition the feed by pro-screening and rinsing
on a vibrating screen having about i/oinm. openings. Experience has
shown that, with moderately good screening and rinsing, the ash in
the dryer feed' can be reduced its much as four or five percent as the
result of reduction in the amount of fireclay and abrasive lines. This
serves to increase screen life tremendously since it leaves the dryer
very little abrasive material to handle.

The key lo successful operation of the McNally-Carpenter seems
to be constant and careful inspection and maintenance, together with
regular sampling of the feed and dried product. The mechanism is
virtually trouble free so long as abrasive wear is caught and remedied
before serious damage is done to the machine. The screens can be

Establish your identity —mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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checked for holesduring operation byobserving the effluent for oversize
particles and this should be done several times each working shift,
in order to avoid any excessive loss of salable coal. Sampling for
product moisture and ash will show evidence of Hush ring overflow,
usually due either to excessive coal loss or plugged drainout.

Idle shift maintenance determines almost entirely, the results
obtained from the dryer. A daily visual inspection of the machine
will show screens in need of patching, evidence of uneven bed thick
ness, and any excessive abrasive wear on any part of the unit. Holes
should be patched as soon as they are large enough to pass the larger
sizes of coal being dried and each screen may be patched two or three
times before it is necessary to replace it. xVll other wearing parts
should be checked at least' every third operating day and replaced
whenever they are worn to the point where efliciency is impaired.
Both bearings should be Hushed and refilled every week and at this
time the grease seals, pressure relief fittings, and dust covers should
be carefully checked.

Closely associated with maintenance and perhaps actually a part
of it, is the ordering and stocking of spare parts. It is highly advisable,
in the design of a new plant, to incorporate one machine in addition
to those absolutely necessary lo handle! the estimated tonnage of
material to be dried. The initial cost of the extra dryer will be
quickly otl'set by the tremendous savings in maintenance labor costs
made possible by having an idle unit which may be repaired on shift
instead of on the overtime or double time days required otherwise. The
spare unit also reduces the possibilities of lost time due to dryer
failure, and permits a lower inventory of miscellaneous parts in
the warehouse. Should the cost of an extra machine not seem justi
fied, an extra rotor assembly will serve practically the same purpose.

The two items most interesting to operators and preparation men
are, of course, cost and results. Both are variable with variations
in seam characteristics and there seems to be a sufficiently direct
correlation to enable us to predict both cost and result trends in
many installations. Berry county Number 6, for example, contains
considerable fireclay and pyritic sulfur as free impurities in the
minus IS mesh and, as a consequence, screen and wearing parts re
placements are high, while the fireclay makes dewatering rather more
difficult than average.

We find that, as a general rule, the moisture in a 10M x 0 feed.
presized over t/>mm screen cloth, is roughly 50%. In other words, a
wet feed having 33% total moisture will be reduced to about 16%% in
the centrifuge. This doesn't necessarily hold true for all cases — if
either the top or bottom size of the feed were increased we would
probably make a greater moisture reduction.

These dryers operating in West Virginia No. 2 (las seam are de
livering a product having •!-">';; surface moisture, but S% may be
considered good performance as a general rule.

The manufacturer, some years ago recognized the fact that main
tenance costs on the dryer were rather high, and, have been working
constantly with the operators in an effort to increase efliciency in both

Value is apparent in :he merchandise of ourworthy Advertisers.
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operation and maintenance. Wedgewire and liixby Zimmer screen
have both been adapted for use in this dryer and are being experi
mented with at various places at the moment, but, thus far results
are inconclusive.

Labor expenditures represent a great portion of maintenance
cost and can be reduced by better accessibility of parts and ease of
replacement. The current production models of the McXally-Carpenter
dryer are the result of a recent redesign of the rib structure and
screen assembly and show promise of cutting replacement labor costs
as much as 50%. This new design also does away with the old framed
screens thereby reducing parts cost considerably. Another feature
of the new model will probably be substitution of rubber for some of
the steel wearing parts. The useful life of the rubber parts is less than
the steel, but lower initial cost ami more expedient replacement will
probably make these rubber parts more desirable.

This paper, being chiefly concerned with maintenance problems,
may have left you with the impression that the McXally-Carpenter
dryer is an inefficient unit, costwise. I should like to conclude by
saying that our own experience with these machines has proven them
to be reliable, efficient, and economical.

# « *

Chairman MacDonald: .Mr. Wilson, we thank you for that excel
lent paper on centrifugal dryers.

Gentlemen, the second paper is quite similar in character, other
than with regard to applying to a different type of centrifugal dryer.
With your permission we will proceed with the reading, and the
discussion that will follow, common to both units, questions that
you may ask, may be referred to either of the two gentlemen after
the second paper.

The next paper will be "('. .M. I. Centrifugal Dryer," by Mr. Laning
Dress, Binkley Coal Company, I'inckneyvillc, Illinois.

Mr. Laning Dress (Minklcy Coal Company, IMnckneyville, Illinois) :
Mr. Chairman, and Gentlemen: The centrifuge that I will explain
is the C. M. I. machine, made in St. Louis. C. M. I. means Centrifugal
Mechanical Industry. I am going to confine my talk mostly to the
machine that is used for drying slurry.

Our Advertisers are selected leaders in their respective lines.
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THE C. M. I. CENTRIFUGAL DRYER

By LANING DRESS

Binkley Coal Co., Pinckneyville, Illinois

We will all concede that a centrifugal dryer is one of the top favor
ites in fine coal drying equipment. To briefly out line some of the C. M. I.
operating principles; it's a vertical continuous type dryer.

There are two rotating units, an outside conical screen frame and
an inside solid cone which carries spiral flights. The screen frame
is driven by the hollow shaft and the solid or inner cone is driven
by a spindle shaft passing through the hollow shaft. The screen frame
shaft travels Tot) R.P.M. while the inner cone which carries the
spiral flights travels slightly slower.

The wet material enters the top of the machine, falls on the
inner cone where the centrifugal force throws it against the screen.
Tt slides down the screen until it meets the upper end of the spiral
flights, and while doing so the liquids begin to pass through the
perforated screen. The flights spiral downward, and as the screen
moves slowly around them in the direction of their downward pitch,
the solids move down the screen toward the bottom, tending to remove
all liquids from the surface of the solids.

The effluent, after passing through the screen flows around the
main casting into a pipe for disposal. The solids leave the rotating
screen and fall into a circular conveyor within the unit. The unit
conveyor discharges the product from the bottom of the machine
from one or two openings which ever the design may be. From this
point the dry solids may be conveyed to any desired point.

The particular machine 1 will discuss is the C. M. I. slurry type
dryer that's in operation at Pyramid Mine near Pinckneyville. Illinois.
This installation is used to salvage line coal from the washery sludge.
Theoretically there should be no plus 28 mesh material in the sludge,
but practically it is impossible to accomplish that fact. The fine coal
gets into the sludge through spillage, leaks, worn dewatering screens,
etc. You will note that the feed to the centrifuge is approximately all
minus 8 mesh. The coal seam is No. (i Illinois with a 10% seam
moisture. This machine is of the latest design with two discharge
openings in the bottom.

The feed to the Dryer is piped from the bottom of the washery
settling cone. The ratio of solids to water is from 15% solids to as
high as 50% solids. Sometimes fresh water is added when the sludge
gets too thick. The fresh water is to thin out the feed to permit a
certain amount of fine solids to be extracted along with the liquids.

Our Advertisers are our friends and fellow members. Consult them frequently.
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Operational Data

The average screen life for drying this slurry is lid hours. The
average life for the spiral cone flights is 275 hours.

Flights and screens arc the only two items that have been replaced
since the unit went into operation May. 15. 1JI4S. The machine operates
on a single shift live and six days a week. Two men can change a
set of screens in two hours.

The Dryer handles approximately 50 T.P.1J. of feed which 15 T.l'.H.
is reclaimed line coal and 35 T.I'.LI. is effluent that is pumped to
waste. These tonnage figures are based on dry coal weights.

Operating Cost ok Dryer

COST PER TOX OP DRYER PRODUCT

Screens .0247

Spiral Flights .0286
Power—65 H.P. .0433

Maintenance Labor .0086

TOTAL .1052

The slurry type machine with a spare basket cost approximately
$20,000.00.
One set of screens cost $23.00.
One set of 7 spiral flights cost $118.00.

Summary

The five months that this dryer has been in operation is no
criterion for the total operating cost. It will probably take three To
live years to get a complete picture. We don't know how long a main
rotor for the inner cone or the basket will stand up under these
conditions. However, we have come to the conclusion that it is econom
ical to use as a reclaiming machine in connection with preparation
plant slurries, providing the oversize material in the sludge has
satisfactory quality.

Settling Cone Underflow which Is Fed to the C. M. I. Dryer

Accumulative
She in. % Ash % in. % Ash %

Plus 8 mesh

8 X 10

10 X 14

14 X 20

20 X 2S

28 X 35

35 Minus

6.13 10.60 6.13 10.60

2.7S 11.08 8.91 10.75

5.43 11.35 14.34 10.9S

12.00 11.44 26.34 11.19

19.27 14.9S 45.61 12.79

11.68 20.53 57.29 14.37

42.71 46.10 100.00 27.92

Mentioning this publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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Centrifugal Dryer Product
Using a -jY' Aperture Screen in the Dryer

Accumulative
She Wi. % Ash % Wt. % Ash %

Plus 8 mesh

8 x 10

10 x 14

14 x 20

20 x 28

28 x 35

35 Minus

10.62 11.37 10.62 11.37

5.39 12.23 16.01 11.66

9.61 12.47 25.62 11.96

22.03 12.64 47.65 12.28

21.17 14.97 68.82 13.10

12.28 17.98 SI.10 13.84

18.90 27.01 100.00 16.33

Effluent from Dryer with ,',/' Aperture Screen

Accumulative
She Wt. % Ash % Wt. % Ash %

Plus 14 Mesh 1.21 11.23 1.21 11.23

14 x 20 11,07 15.43 12,28 15.02

20 x 28 22.03 18.59 34.31 17.30

28 x 35 11.84 25.71 46.15 19.46

35 Minus 53.85 50.71 100.00 36.29

Centrifugal Dryer Product Using a •?.," Aperture Screen f

Accumulative
She Wt. % Ash % Wt. % Ash %

Plus 8 Mesh

8 x 10

10 x 14

14 x 20

20 x 28

28 x 35

35 x 0

16.96 11.42 16.96 11.42

8.89 11.96 25.85 11.60

12.01 11.23 37.86 11.49

18.26 11.62 56.12 11.53

18.16 12.53 74.28 11.77

9.82 15.32 84.10 12.21

15.90 23.58 100.00 14.02

Average surface Moisture 7.00%

Effluent from Dryer with :iV' Aperture Screen

Accumulative
She Wt. % Ash % Wt. % Ash %
Plus 14 Mesh

14 x 20

20 x 28

28 x 35

35 Minus

7.36 16.10 7.36 16.10

16.32 14.91 23.68 15.28

18.21 16.50 41.S9 15.81
12.16 22.71 54.05 17.36

45.95 51.03 100.00 32.83
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Chairman MacDonald: Mr. Dress, we thank you for a most inter
esting description of the C. M. I. Centrifugal Dryer.

Gentlemen, you have heard the two outlines on dryers. I know
(here are ,a number of questions in your mind. May I suggest that
this may be the opportune time to clarify those questions? We'll be
glad to have any inquiry that you care to make at this time.

Are (here any questions from the floor, gentlemen? If not, we will
proceed to the third number of the forenoon session, entitled, "Cleaning
Plants I Have Known." by William C. McCulloch, Roberts & Scbaefer
Company, Chicago, Illinois.

You'll discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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CLEANING PLANTS I HAVE KNOWN

By WILLIAM 0. McCULLOCH
Roberts and Schaefer Company, Chicago, Illinois

Mr. Chairman, and Members of the Illinois Mining Institute: When
the Illinois Society of Coal Preparation Engineers and Chemists was
organized some eight years ago. I was one of the charter members,
and was considered a sort of daddy of coal preparation in southern
Illinois. From the age of the members of the society who preceded me
on the program today. 1 think I am now qualified to call myself the
granddaddy of coal preparation engineers.

The title of my paper is "Cleaning Plants I Have Known," and the
aforementioned remarks entitle me, I believe, to reminisce a little.
I hope you'll bear with me in my discourse, taking you through a num
ber of plants that I have been engaged in, in the past, and I'll try to
give you some short description of the various types of plants that have
developed through the years.

Some of these plants 1 have known only vicariously; in others I
have had an active part in the operation and construction.

The initial plants in which I became interested were in the state
of Washington. The Pacific Coast Coal Company operated several
mines with Faust jigs on line coal and Shannon jigs on coarse coal.
Moth types were mechanically operated with no automatic control and
(he results were only as good as the operator. Even constant attention
could not produce uniform results. Sludge was no problem because
water was wasted to the streams constantly. One feature that, seemed
important at that time was the longest picking table in the World.
The number of men employed at this task would certainly not be eco
nomically possible in present dayoperation. Froth flotation was being
studied in a laboratory process but was abandoned because of the
difficulty of showing a practical method of handling the wet line coal
in the existing markets.

Subsequently, my work continued progressively to include Campbell
bumping table plants with drainage pit recovery of tine coal and the
ever present sludge drain to the creek, chloride washers, and to quote
the late .1. 11. Campbell, with a skull and crossbones over the door bear
ing the caption "Death to Slate," and anthracite plants with their
peculiar problems and the tremendous quantities of silt disposed of in
the Susquehanna River.

Later, in Alabama, typical plants of that, coal field which in general
are not comparable with other regions received special attention. Small
plants, mechanically operated, are characterized by the moderate cli
mate so that little attention is paid to drying coal or sludge recovery.

Establish your identity —mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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Recent plants incorporate all modern developments but they are not
typical of the field.

Following the resurgence in coal preparation in Illinois in the early
thirties the large modern plants typical of present day practice became
numerous. Ileat drying of washed coal was required in many instances.
Closed water circuits, whether with thickeners and vacuum filters or
solid howl centrifugal fillers, were demanded because of legislation
pertaining to stream pollution. Pneumatic cleaning plants gained
favor because of the inherent problems of drying coal and recovering
sludge. Crushing and screening facilities for the preparation of stoker
coal increased.

As an outgrowth of these somewhat rambling remarks, I want to
take you on a tour by means of slides of one of the most modern plants
for the production of coal for iiresent day markets. In this plant sludge
problems which have been the bugbear of previous operations have been
practically eliminated. Pneumatic cleaning of all coal that might re
quire heat drying has been included. Crushing and screening facilities
for the preparation of stoker coal from all larger sizes are a part of the
plant. I trust the pictures that are presented with the following com
mentary will give you a clear conception of this truly modern plant
based on growing specialized fuel markets and the minimum of operat
ing and maintenance problems.

Over-all view af the plant
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Interior of electrical control room

The Freeman Coal Mining Corporation operates two mines in
Franklin County in Southern Illinois and maintains ordinary tipple
facilities at each mine. During the year 1946. they contracted to build
a coal preparation plant and after several changes in planning, decided
to locate this plant at a new shaft opening more centrally located to
their coal reserves. The new shaft operates with skip hoisting and

Play ball with the Advertisers who flay ball with its.
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Mixing Conveyors and Drives for loading booms

has auxiliary facilities for damping raw coal from the other mines in
a railroad car pil hopper for final preparation. Coal from the shaft
is dumped into a surge bin from which the preparation plant feed is
obtained.

The preparation plant which has been called an all-stoker plant is
a combination type. That is, the coarse coal is prepared in water-
washing units and the smaller coal is prepared in pneumatic cleaning
units. Facilities are provided to crush any or all of the larger sizes to
stoker coal with subsequent screening to remove the oversize and under-
size from the prepared coal.

The How sheet follows the accepted practice of presizing before
cleaning with the separation being made at lA/>" round hole to divide
the wet-washing part of the process from the dry-cleaning section.

Coal is fed from the storage hopper onto a belt conveyor which
delivers it to a raw coal reciprocating screen where it is separted into
plus ti" lump, ti" x l-i/o", and \-\'X' x 0. The plus 6" lump is inspected and
any impurities or foreign matter that would be objectionable in the
crusher are picked out. .Such foreign matter would consist of wooden
mine props or slabs or any iron material that would be injuries to the

Buyer meets Seller in the back of this book.
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Feed end of Slump Air-flow units

crusher. The crushed lump is returned to the 6" x 1-%" coal and this
combined product constitutes the feed to a single tandem Hydrosepa-
rator. The first cell of the Hydroseparator removes pure reject which
is delivered to the refuse bin. The second cell removes bony or lami
nated material that is crushed and returned to the raw coal feed.

The washed coal is delivered to a draining and sizing screen from
which the coal is delivered either to loading booms or to crushers for

Our Advertisers, who make this volume possible, will appreciate your inquires.
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Mattery <>/ electric vibrating screens

further preparation. The water from Urn draining screen Hows to a
Bydrotator settling lank from which the clarified overflow water is
pumped hack in (dosed circuit lo Hie Eydroseparator cells. The under
flow from Hie sell ling tank is pumped to a vibrating sludge screen in
Hie lop of (he plant and the recovered wet sludge is mixed with the dry
dust and returned lo a bin for loading. The underflow from the sludge
screen is returned lo Hie settling lank in (dosed circuit.

Establish your identity— mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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The l-'/2"xO raw dry coal from the main shaker screen is delivered to
a set of vibrating sizing screens to be sized into l-y>"x%", %"x-15ff",
-i's" x 10 mesh, and 10 mesh x 0 sizes. The l-y2" x %" is delivered
to a standard single-pack Stamp Airflow for separation into a
clean coal, middlings, and reject. The reject may be delivered to the
refuse bin or it may be delivered to the Hydroseparator washer for
recovering any coal that it might contain. The middlings product is
delivered to a crusher for reduction to %" top size after which it is
delivered to the raw coal vibrating screen for resizing. The clean coal,
after rescreening to remove degradation, is delivered to the loading
booms or to crushers for subsequent stoker coal preparation. The •%"
x •{'„" size from the primary screens is delivered to a standard two-
pack Stump Airflow which separates it into clean coal, middlings, and
reject. The reject is delivered (o the refuse bin and the middlings is
returned to the feed for retreatment. The clean coal following screen
ing to remove degradation is delivered to the mixing conveyor. The -tV'x
10 mesh raw coal is fed to a standard three-pack Stump Airflow to be
separated into one or more reject products, middlings, and clean coal.
The reject is delivered to the same refuse bin with the larger sizes; the
middlings is recirculated to the feed; and the clean coal is delivered to
the clean coal bin or to other loading or mixing points. The 10 mesh x
0 undersize is delivered to a bin for loading in combination with the

Hydro-Separator Cells and Launder
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sludge product previously mentioned and the cyclone dust; which is
recovered from the dust recovery units associated with the Stump Air
flows.
Any one of the washed egg or nut sizes or the lA/>" x %" clean coal

from the Stump unit may be delivered to a crusher set at an approxi
mately 1-Ve" opening. The crushed coal is elevated to a battery of
sizing screens for sizing into the stoker coal sizes previously mentioned.
In turn any of the stoker coal sizes larger than '•){{' may be delivered to
a second stoker coal crusher set at %" and this crushed product similar
ly is returned to the battery of screens by the elevator. A third step in
the stoker coal process includes returning any of the sizes larger than
TV' size to a third stoker coal crusher set at -?6" and this product
likewise is returned to the battery of screens by the elevator. In the
aforementioned manner, all the coal may be cleaned, sized, crushed, and
resized so that the final market product conforms to the above-men
tioned description of an all-stoker plant, the final products being stoker
coal or 10 mesh x 0 line coal.

Facilities have been provided to oil treat any of the stoker coal sizes
or the larger nut sizes that arc- prepared for domestic fuel. Several
by-pass and mixing arrangements permit the loading or combination
of any or all of the various sizes prepared. Blending facilities include
special mixing facilities to combine the wet sludge with the dry 10 mesh
x 0 and cyclone dust. Other mixing conveyors permit loading these
several sizes on the several loading tracks either through chutes or
through the loading booms provided for the larger sizes. In turn, the
several products that have been delivered to the clean coal storage bin
may be recombined in any predetermined ratio for railroad car loading.

Chairman MacDonald: Thank you very much.
Gentlemen, this paper is open for discussion, if you have any ques

tions— as Mr. McCulloch has invited. Are there any questions with
regard to this paper? If not, Mr. McCulloch, thank you for a most
excellent outline.

I believe that completes the program in so far as we have the
responsibility for it, so I will turn the meeting back to Mr. Moses or
Secretary Schonthal.

May I add one further comment? We have reprints of that article
which "appeared in Mining Congress Journal, and also bulletins
describing the various equipment that is in use in this plant. If any
of you are interested, we have the bulletins and reprints available
in the back of the room.

Secretary Schonthal: Gentlemen, I would like to have everybody
stay here. We are going to be through in just a little while, but we
have a very interesting subject now that we want to present.

Before we got into the war, this Institute was starting to get
very active on the matter of education. Unfortunately, the war upset
our program. We are well on the way now to something that I
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tliink is going to be very helpful to the coal mining industry, and I
would like to have now a report from Professor Walker, head of the
Department of Mining and Metallurgical Engineering at the Uni
versity of Illinois, lo give yon an outline on the plan thai we now
have working and which we have in prospect.

After that we have something that I think will he very interesting,
so if you will just hear with us, we'll adjourn in a very short time.

Professor Walker, will you please'come up here?

Our Advertisers are our friends and fellow members. Consult them frequently.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SCHOLARSHIP

COMMITTEE

JJy H. L. WALKED
Professor and Head of Hie Department of
Mining and Metallurgical Engineering

University of Illinois

Each year at the annual meeting of the Institute 1 have been asked
to makea short report on the status of miningengineering scholarships
at the University of Illinois. During the war years and including last
year my report was brief, was pessimistic and rather discouraging
with respect to student enrollment in mining engineering. Great
numbers of students were returning from the wars and taking up
curricula in which they had previously had some training under
government sponsorship in the army or navy. The student enrollments
in mechanical, electrical and civil engineering skyrocketed to several
times any previous student enrollment at the University. The student
enrollment in mining, agricultural, ceramic, metallurgical, and sani
tary engineering courses was diametrically opposed to the trend in
the* other curricula and showed a considerable decrease below enroll
ments prior to the war. This trend in student enrollment in mining
engineering was discouraging to the University administration and
to the mining industry. To the mining industry it meant a decline in
the interest of engineers in the industry, and indicated that a sufficient
number of technically trained engineers would not be available for the
industry in the future. They were already understaffed because of the
low numbers of engineers entering the industry.

I am therefore particularly enthusiastic about this year's report
of student enrollment in mining engineering, and scholarship holders
at the University, for I am able to report to you an increase of Hot)
per cent in the number of students matriculating in mining engineer
ing. There are now -17 or more students in the mining engineering
curriculum, and as shown by the records for the past 20 years this
figure is substantially above the enrollment for any individual year
during that period. The distribution of students for this semester is
18 freshmen, 11! sophomores, 9 juniors and one senior. You will note
that there is only one graduating senior for this school year but since
the bulk of the enrollment is at the freshman and sophomore levels
I consider this to be encouraging. In addition to this number of
students there are a number of students in other curricula on the
campus who have indicated their desire to transfer to mining
engineering during the second semester of the school year. This is all
very encouraging and we are hoping the trend will continue to higher
enrollments and we should like to think that in the future we shall
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be graduating ">() to (it) mining engineers each .year, and I believe the
mining industry in the state of Illinois can support this number of
engineers without undue saturation.

The increase in mining enrollment is probably due to a number
of factors, among which one might mention the excellent opportunities
for employment upon graduation and employment at a very satisfac
tory salary. During the past two years we have had a great number
of requests for graduating engineers which we have not been able to
furnish to the industry. We also believe that the increased enrollment
is due to the fact that the department has prepared and distributed
a brochure entitled Careers In Mining Engineering to graduat
ing high school students, high school principals, and high school
vocational advisers. Many students are also aware of the very great
enrollment in other engineering curricula and that the opportunities
of employment and good salaries may be greatly diminished in those
tields in the next few years.

I should like also to report to the Institute the establishment
of a Mining Advisory Committee representing the mining industry
in the state of Illinois. This committee is working in close harmony
with the faculty at the University and they will act in an advisory
capacity on the problems of the mining industry as they may affect
our educational program. I consider the establishment of the Mining
Advisory Committee to be a distinct forward step and I have high
hopes that much good work will result from our cooperative efforts
in the.future years. The personnel of the Advisory Committee is as
follows:

Representing Industry:

J. Roy Browning
111. Coal Oper. Assn.

George P. Campbell
Old Hen Coal Corporation

D. II. Devonald
I'eabody Coal Company

Miles Hainan

Crystal Fluorspar Company

H. 10. Schon thai
Secretary-Treasurer
Illinois Mining Institute

II. II. Taylor
Franklin County Coal Co.

II. A. Treadwell
Chicago. Wilmington and
Franklin Coal Company

Paul Weii-
Paul Weir Company

Henry C. Woods, Chairman,
Sahara Coal Company

Representing University:

W. R. Chedsey. Prof. Min. lOng.
G. B. Clark. Asst. Prof. Min. Eng.
W. II. Voskuil, Prof. Mineral Economics.
II. I.. Walker. Head of Dept. Min. and Met. Eng.,

Secretary of Coinm.
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These men arc giving their time, and in many instances finances, to
ward the work of tlie departmet of mining and metallurgical engineer
ing.

The number of holders of mining engineering scholarships has
greatly increased this year, there now being a total of 15 scholarship
students. It gives me a great deal of pleasure this morning to he able
to introduce these young men to you. I should appreciate it if the
students will stand as their names are called.

Illinois Mining Institute

Harry I.. Ward Alfred .1. Webster

Old Bex Coal Corporation

Dick I'.urrus Alfred Risi

Peabodj Coal Company

Rodney I). Caudle Benjamin A. Tudor
Paul R. I'enrod Floyd B. Wente

Alfred E. Pickard

Donald E. Seheek

Sahara Coal Company

Wayne A. Baker Bruce W. Gilbert
William N. Dixon Charles K. Mitchell
George R. Eadie Michael P. Zaskalicky

I should also like to introduce live students not holding scholar
ships:

Robert L. Baird William R. Hippard
William C. Campbell Charles Jomkowsky

Frank J. Padavic

Dr. Walker: Thank you, gentlemen, for standing.
I am very proud of all these boys, gentlemen, and I'm glad they

could come over and attend this meeting. 1 know that they will get a
lot out of it.

I should like to tell you how these scholarships work. The Illinois
Mining Institute offers a new scholarship each year to entering fresh
men, which means they are supporting four. We have now two men
activated, and next year there will lie two more. The Old Ben sponsors
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two: Peahody sponsors two each year, so they will have S scholarships.
Mr. Pickard is sponsoring one hoy. Sahara Coal Company has a grant
at the University, and they are now supporting six. and have taken
on graduate scholarships.

Thank you very mueh for your attention.

(President Moses resumed the chair)

President Moses: At this point we will have the discussion we
asked for earlier in the meeting, when we found the crowd wasn't
big enough and our friend had not arrived. I want to introduce at
this time the Chairman of the Advisory Committee on the .Mining and
Metallurgical School at the University of Illinois. Mr. Henry Woods.
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REPORT OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE

TO THE DEPT. OF MINING AND METALLURGICAL

ENGINEERING, UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

By IIIOXKY C. WOODS
Chairman of Ilie Board, Sahara Coal Co.

I doubt that there is a man within sound of my voice who doesn't
believe in insurance. This should make it fairly easy to present my
message, because insurance is what 1 want to talk about—insurance
for the coal industry.

Coal is the second largest industry in Illinois — and insurance
for its future progress could well rest in the hands of sixty young
men — the sixty young mining engineers we hope to graduate each
year from the University of Illinois.

Considering the six thousand students graduated annually from our
State University, sixty coal mining engineers seem hut a drop in the
bucket, yet. we are now getting hut half a dozen such graduates.

What's wrong — and what can he done to remedy such a situation?
To answer both questions, we need hut take a brief glance at the facts.

In the past 10 years, the economic value of coal has increased to
an almost unbelievable degree. No longer is it employed only as a direct
source of heat and power. From it. gas and other fuels are extracted.

II is used for medicines, flavors, dyestutl's. plastics, explosives,
fertilizers, disinfectants. Over 200,000 chemicals are derived from
coal — it is truly a nugget of science.

The mechanics of modern mining have become highly complex; the
modern mine has almost entirely mechanized, extending from a maze
of underground tunnels up to the surface and on to cleaning, washing
and sizing—then to the automatic loading of freight cars on the
railroad sidings. All this involves much planning and engineering:
great investments in machines, safety devices and methods.

In eight years the mechanical loading of coal has jumped from 26
to 56 percent of the bituminous coal mined. .Mechanical shearing and
cutting has jumped to !tl percent. A new cutting machine eliminates
the work of shoveling hug dust ami minimizes the coal dust problem
at the same time. Another combines under-cutting and loading into
a single continuous job.

The increase in man-hour output is yet more amazing, in 1936
some 477.000 bituminous coal miners produced 4:10.000.000 tons of coal.
In 1047, just eleven years later. 105,000 miners turned out 020.000,000
tons. Consider that progress. The widespread use of machines in
stead of hand labor has been responsible for increasing annual pro-
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duet ion by 181,000,000 tons—with 72,000 fewer men. And all in the
short span of eleven years.

How was such an increase accomplished? It was accomplished
through modern mining methods and equipment — developed by grad
uate engineers.

Yes, we have made great progress in the mechanization of mines—
in the development of machines and methods to increase the output
of every miner; but in the development of coal mining engineers to
direct the operation of these giant projects and to conduct, intelligent
and intensive research, we have been woefully inadequate.

Two tasks are before us:

1. We must provide proper facilities for training young men and

2. We must show them the special advantages of such a career.

Signilicant work has already been started on one phase of this pro
gram. Last month the Department of .Mining and Metallurgical Engi
neering at the University of Illinois joined with representatives of
the Illinois coal industry in forming the "Coal Mining Advisor}' Com
mittee" one of whose primary purposes it is to review the curriculum
in mining engineering at the University of Illinois, with a view to
changing courses, deleting old or adding new ones, which will properly
prepare young men for this modern day in the coal mining industry.

The Advisory Committee will also advise in the research program of
the University, on the new mechanical devices being built for the indus
try and on matters of safetj', aud accidents in the mines. There will
be research in improved explosives and in improved methods for drying
the coal, as well as many other things that the industry believes are
most needed at the present time—including an intensive study of
methods for the underground gasification of coal.

The Committee proposes a campaign to all" the lligh Schools in the
State, to interest the principals in mining engineering courses at the
University. High school principals and vocational advisors will be
invited, expenses paid, to the campus for an entire week each year dur
ing the summer vacation.

In the near future, the Committee plans to print a booklet entitled
"Careers in Mining Engineering" which will show high school faculties
and students and the public the enviable future which the coal industry
has in store for young engineers.

These are but some of the activities undertaken by the Coal Mining
Advisory Committee.

All these activities are excellent. BUT we cannot look for deserved
results until the big obstacle to the entire enterprise is overcome. We
need ADEQUATE INSTRUCTIONAL AND RESEARCH FACILI
TIES AT THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS. The University has
never been provided with a building for the mining engineering cur
riculum. The only building we have is a modest little laboratory that
cost §26,000 and was built in 1912. None of the stall' has oflices in the
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laboratory, and the building is limited to the use of the staff in labora
tory instruction of students in mining engineering. Strange as it may
seem, there has never been a mining building on the campus. The de
partmental stall' are scattered about the grounds, some in the Ceramics
Building, some in the Mining Laboratory, others in the Metallurgy
Laboratory.

Because of the pitifully inadequate facilities, the instructional and
research programs have suffered greatly; young men intent on engineer
ing careers have turned to the already-overcrowded chemical, electrical
and other courses. Coal mining courses are being noticeably avoided.
The second largest industry in Illinois is being by-passed by students
of a great university—and the lack of one building musl shoulder a
great share of this blame. Bear in mind also that Indiana, Iowa, Wis
consin and Michigan Universities offer no coal mining engineering
course. Think what the addition of such a building will mean to the
student, the mining industry, the University, and the State of Illinois
itself.

For the student, it will open up a career where his services are im
mediately in demand. The coal industry in Illinois and all adjoining
States offers great opportunity for employment at good pay with steady
jobs. And in the meantime the University in conjunction with coal
operators in Illinois and adjoining States will attempt to find summer
jobs for those students who desire it. Tn this manner he may combine
practice with theory and be well equipped to assume his duties upon
graduation. Tt also should be remembered that Union coal miners
make from 8400 to 8">00 a month. Foremen of necessity get more than
this.

For the mining industry, it. will mean specially trained men to de
velop better machines and methods — in production and in safety—to
get coal out of the ground at. less cost so that substantial savings can
be effected for the consumer. It will mean getting the maximum out
of stupendous investments already made in modern mechanization.

For the University, it will mean a mining course even better than
their other outstanding courses—that they may lead in research in a
great industry and in preparing students for successful careers. For
the State of Illinois itself, it will mean safeguarding the future of our
second largest industry.

To accomplish all this, we need ONE BUILDING to graduate GO
young men annually. Can we afford NOT to provide it?

President Moses: Thank you, Mr. Henry Woods. That, is an inspir
ing report of your Advisory Committee.

Is there any other business to come before us at this time?

Mr. George P. Campbell (Old Ben Coal Corporation, Chicago, Illi
nois) : Regarding the remarks of Mr. Woods. 1 would like to propose
a resolution to this meeting, which 1 will read.
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A RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, a continued supply of minerals and mineral fuels is the
key to our national industrial economy, and

WHEREAS, the training and education of mining engineers compe
tent to handle the complex problems of a mining industry which is con
tinually becoming more mechanized and which also is developing and
producing from more difficult ore bodies and coal seams, and

WHEREAS, the State of Illinois has within its borders, some of the

important mine districts of the United States and the Middle West, and

WHEREAS, the physical facilities at the University of Illinois for the
proper training 'of mining engineers is extremely inadequate

BE IT RESOLVED, that the Illinois Mining Institute urge the University
Board of Trustees to provide a suitable and adequate building for in
struction and research in Mining and Metallurgy.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Illinois Mining Institute use all
of its good offices in properly achieving this objective and in securing
the cooperation of all of the mineral industries, engineering organiza
tions, and other related interests in the State, whose support will be help
ful toward this end; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that a copy of this resolution be spread
upon the minutes of the Institute and a copy sent to His Excellency, the
Governor of the State of Illinois, to the President of the University, to the
President of the University Board of Trustees, and to other interested
parties.

THE ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE
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Mr. Campbell: I move the adoption of the resolution, Mr. Chairman.

President Moses: You have heard the resolution, and the motion to
adopt. Is there a second'.'

[The motion was regularly seconded.]

President Moses: It has been regularly moved and seconded that
this resolution, which was presented by Mr. Campbell, he adopted by
the Illinois Mining Institute. Is there any discussion?

[The motion was put to a vote, and was carried.]

President Moses: The "ayes" have it, and the resolution is adopted,
Mr. Secretary.

First I would like to thank, in the name of the Institute, all of the
participants on the program this morning—you gentlemen who gave
the inspiring papers, and you. Mi-. MacDonald. for the conduct of the
meeting, and particularly Professor Walker, for the inspiration he has
given us by bringing these fine young men for us to see.

President Moses: Our afternoon session begins promptly Jit two
o'clock. I ask you ;tll to he hack at that t itne. as I am sure there is much
of interest in store for you this afternoon in the technical program.

Thank you very much for being here.

[The meeting recessed at 12:00 o'clock.]

See page 83 for action taken
on resolution as adopted.
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AFTERNOON SESSION

November 5, 1948

The meeting reconvened at. 2:05 o'clock, President Moses presiding.

President Moses: The meeting will come to order, please.
I want to remind you of the dinner at 6:30 tonight, and to request

you to be as prompt as you possibly can. in the interests of keeping the
meeting interesting and getting tlie dinner over with in time for the
people who want to leave tonight and get away.

At this time we'll turn the meeting over to the Chairman for the
afternoon—Mr. W. J. Jenkins, II, the third of three generations who
have contributed so much to the Illinois Mining Institute. Mr. Jenkins.

[Mr. Jenkins assumed the chair.]

Chairman Jenkins: Mr. President, Mr. Schonthal, and Gentlemen:
The second half of today's program is presented by the Mining Electri
cal Group. As an explanation, the Mining Electrical Group consists
of engineers and suppliers who are particularly interested in mining
and electrical problems pertaining to mining.

The Mining Electrical Group meets at West Frankfort Country
Club, West Frankfort, the first Thursday of every month. There is a
recess in the summer.

The Mining Electrical Group cooperated this year with the manu
facturer's show which was held at West Frankfort Country Club, and
we all feel it was a great success, both to the industry and to the manu
facturers.

On behalf of the Mining Electrical Group I'd like to extend an in
vitation to any of you who might he in the West Frankfort area to join
us at any of our meetings, which, as I said, are on the first Thursday
('veiling of each month. I'm sure it will be worth your time, and you
are all welcome.

Now to get on with our scheduled program. Our first paper is "A.
C. Power, And Its Use for Strip Mining," by Mr. E. T. Groat, Kelso-
Burnett Electric Co., Chicago, Illinois.
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A. C. POWER AND ITS USE FOR STRIP MINING

By E. T. GROAT
Vice President Kelso-Burnett Electric Co.

Chicago

Mr. Chairman, Mr. Krhonthal, and other friends of the Illinois Min
ing Institute: As I look out. over this crowd and see many of the men
with whom I have worked—you men in the mining industry who know
plenty about AC power—I do so with some trepidation. I am not going
to hring out a lot of the technical aspects but am going to try to cover
this subject in general as I have seen it in the relatively short time that
I have covered the mining game.

Alternating Current Power is the life blood of the Strip Mining
Industry. In fact the industry could not have expanded year after year
to reach its present stale of development without central station gen
erated A. C. Power and an abundance of it. Without it the cost of
operation would have long since forced abandonment of stripping oper
ations as the more accessible seams were worked out.

Due credit must be given to those courageous men among the oper
ators, the shovel builders, and the electrical manufacturers who pio
neered this important application of electric power and have since
expanded it to its present state of refinement. One hears rumors of
larger and larger buckets. Time and the simple economics of the
problem will alone determine the future developments in major strip
ping units for this industry. Certainly if unit sizes become larger,
electric power will play an even more important and indispensable
part. We shall certainly be forced to change our present concept of
distribution systems for supplying power to the pit machines, possibly
going to a higher voltage. I shall not usurp the position of the real ex
perts in this field. However, I sincerely believe that the talent is avail
able among you operators, shovel builders, and electric equipment man
ufacturers, to solve any problem of application as the necessity of min
ing deeper and deeper seams confronts you. Surface stripping and
mining represents the acme of mechanization in the Coal Mining In
dustry, and in the face of rising labor costs is certain to assume ever
increasing role in the overall coal producing picture.

-Most of us were born when the electrical era was already well estab
lished. For this reason we are inclined to take our electric power for
granted. It is true that the electric power industry is relatively new,
historically, going back as it does a matter of only fit) years. In this
country, based on free enterprise, great strides can be made and have
been made in these relatively few decades. The power system supplying
your mine today is a far cry from the sources of say 25 years ago, or
even 10 years ago. It is staid ling to realize that the use of electric
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power as represented in billions of kilowatt hours consumed has doub
led since 1040. The total generating capacity has increased rapidly
throughout the years, excepl during the restricted war years, in an
effort to keep pace with the ever expanding use of electricity in all
walks of Life. We are today cognizant of the need for —and the actual
existence—of stable, continuous power. Over the years the power com
panies have cooperated to better supply this increasing need by inter
connecting their systems and by constructing parallel and tie lines.

Let us consider for a moment some of the developments in progress
at. the present time by power companies serving your areas, to more
fully supply your needs for power. We recall the war time curtailment
of expansion of generating and distribution facilities by the power
companies. However, with the advent of V.-T. Day. wheels were set in
motion in an attempt to catch up with the accumulated demand and
the upsurge in use of electricity which was known to be in the offing.
Plans were released and orders for units of generating equipment.
transformers, etc., were placed upon manufacturers in unprecedented
volume and it is only today, after three years, thai delivery schedules
are being slightly improved.

You men, as you have been faced with shortages of power in some
localities, have recognized, even if impatiently, the tremendous handi
cap under which your suppliers of power were working in their at
tempts to increase the amount available for your use.

Two power company representatives have cooperated in giving me
information for presentation today. Mr. William I.. O'Brien of the Illi
nois Power Company ;it Belleville has given detailed information con
cerning increased generating capacity available during lilt!) and 1950,
increased sub station capacity, and new trunk and tie lines which will
serve to increase available capacity and provide more stable power both
immediately and in the years to come. Of immediate interest is the re
cent installation of additional til).IHK) to 34,500 volt transformer equip
ment and 111.obi) volt regulators at the Pinckneyville sub station. 1
wish that I had time to give full details as transmitted by Mr. O'Brien
but I am sure that he will gladly inform you on the complete situation.

Mr. I>. D. Wright of Central Illinois Public Service Company,
Marion, Illinois, tells me of increased generating capacity to the extent
of 50,000 KW available this month, and points out thai 138,000 volt
transmission lines will connect all four of the company's generating
plants to allow greater utilization and stability of power at all points
on the system.

This brings me to the first specific point that 1 desire to bring out
in this talk. Namely, that the great development in power generation
and distribution systems throughout the years, ami including those
steps now in progress, bring mixed blessings to all users of power. You
get greater stability in your power supply but you must give more
thought to proper protection of your equipment and distribution sys
tems.

You electrical men will recall that manufacturers' representatives
have been preaching interrupting capacity for the p;ist several years.
Much of the pleading fell upon deaf ears in the beginning because it
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was hard lo see why a circuit breaker, if properly applied from the
thermal or current carrying ability standpoint, would not carry all of
the current that might How through it under some abnormal condition
such as a short circuit on the load side. An old friend of mine, and of
many of you, told me of his personal experience as the importance of
adequate interrupting capacity Anally dawned upon him. It seems
that in the old days his power company served oil' the same line all types
of users in that area, including his mine, the small industries, and
several wired homes. A. C. Power was used at that particular mine to
drive motor generator sets and some motors about the top works. Our
friend used to notice that on .Monday morning, wash day, the voltage
dropped to such an extent that it became difficult to keep the motor
generator sets on the line. In contrast, he notes that his present day
source dips only slightly on washday and, in fact, hardly varies at. all
even when a large motor is thrown on the line. It was obvious to our
friend that the lines and source which dipped on .Monday morning had
lots of "rubber" and lacked "oomph". Today most power sources have
plenty of kick and that's where adequate interrupting capacity enters
the picture.

Sometimes we electrical men have a hard time explaining interrupt
ing capacity to our superiors, since most of them did not come up the
electrical way. Most electrical engineering courses, although recogniz
ing interrupting capacity as a potent factor, have not provided a suit
able analogy in every day terms that all of us can understand. I shall
give you a simple analogy and hope that yon And it useful:

Picture a dam with a penstock leading to the water turbine; the
waterhead in feet represents potential power and is therefore analogous
to voltage of a power system. The water impounded back of the dam
may be compared to the total generating capacity feeding an electrical
system. A large valve placed somewhere in the penstock allows the
How of the correct amount of water lo supply the load on the water-
wheel. The waterwheel governor functions to operate the valve to allow
just enough water to How to supply the wheel to run at the proper speed
to obtain the desired frequency. The How of water is analogous to the
normal How of current in a circuit to a motor for instance, the amount
of current (lowing depending upon the impedance in the motor, limiting
the flow of current to that required only to pull the load and supply the
losses.

Now going back lo the dam, the normal flow of water out of the tail
race below the water wheel causes no destruction but allows normal
uses of the water course. For some unknown reason a leak occurs at the
bottom of the dam. we'll say around a penstock, and no one is there to
repair it. A break develops rapidly, due to the head, and a tremendous
flow of water occurs, creating destruction to all in its path, and this
How is restricted only by the drop in head, or the ultimate restriction
of the break in the dam.

Likewise on a power system a short circuit occurs and the instan
taneous How of current is limited only by the impedence of the entire
system and of the generating source, until the short circuit is cleared
by an interrupting device such as a fuse or breaker. Hut here's one
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important point to note; in the ease of tlie dam, an inadequate plug
would fail to stop the break in the dam, and so on the electrical system,
if the interrupting device doesn't have the ability to clear the short
circuit current which is flowing, it is as good as nothing, destroys itself,
and causes more general system shutdown and costly shutdown of the
productive plant until new equipment can be procured and service re
stored. So I say, proper consideration to your interrupting capacity
is good business even if it costs you money. -.Many installations in all
kind of plants have become so obsolete as to be positively dangerous.

With our ever increasing capacity of generating equipment, trans
mission lines and tie lines, the required interrupting capacity of all
protective devices is steadily increasing. I recommend that you start
a survey of your own power system and its protective devices, by deter
mining from your power company what the interrupting capacity re
quirement is at your service location, and also what it will be in the
foreseeable future. And don't stop there; go on to be sure that you
have co-ordinated protection throughout your system so that some
inadequate device, even down the line, will not disrupt service in a pari
of your plant by destroying itself and perhaps stopping the entire plant
by tripping the main service breaker.

You are till aware of the necessity of considering the items of voltage
drop and losses, when laying out a distribution system. We have noted
the trend toward purchase of power at 33 KV with primary metering,
involving the ownership of stepdown transformers—many of them
portable — by the coal companies. The advantages of this trend are
obvious; one metering point, lower 12R losses, less voltage drop and.
above till, reduced power costs. These savings will pay for the cost of
ownership of the sub stations in a relatively short time and you there
after have the advantage of continuing lower power costs and control
over the location and use of your sub station.

The economics of this development are simple, and it is only a mat
ter of arithmetic to figure out the advantages accruing to you from the
purchase of power at 33 KV and ownership of your sub stations.

Let's discuss for a moment the familiar subject of power factor. You
are till cognizant of the detriment of low power factor and would be,
even if it were not a factor in your power bills. Low power factor re
sults in higher system losses, excessive voltage drop and, in some in
stances, decreased productivity. I believe that there are many trans
formers, lines, and breakers about your properties which are overloaded
because of uncompensated wattless current flowing in those circuits.
This is particularly true around washers.

Figure 1 shows the possible location of capacitors for correction of
wattless current incident to the use of inductive devices such as induc

tion motors. It is obvious that the greater advantages can be obtained
from installation of capacitors as near as possible to the load at loca
tions CI in the illustration.

You may some time be called upon to explain to your superiors just
what power factor is, in order that you may justify a relatively small
expenditure for correction of a low power factor condition.

Our Advertisers make it possible to publish this volume— give them a "break."
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Again we resort l<> an analogy wliicli in my experience lias been very
effective. By careful manipulation, it is possible to pour a glass of beer
so that the liquid conies to the top of the glass. In another glass, foam
may occupy the top one-third. The foam on the second gloss of beer
lakes up considerable useful capacity of the glass without producing
any noticeable benefit. Likewise the wattless current flowing in a con
ductor, transformer winding, swilch, and, yes, even in generator wind
ings as a result of low power factor uses up current carrying capacity
without producing any good. In fact, the wattless current actually is
of detriment because it causes increased 12B losses. So wattless current
incident to low power factor is just as useless and, in fact, as detri
mental to full use of the elements in an electric circuit as is the foam
on this glass of beer.

Figure 2 illustrates that it is possible to add 35% more load at 65%
power factor by improving the power factor of the original load from
65% to 95% without exceeding the net K.Y.A. before the power factor
was improved.

I fear that some of you may consider the synchronous motors on
large stripping units as suitable power factor corrective devices. I,
therefore, repeat the admonition that these synchronous motors on
large electric shovels and drag lines should not be considered as power
factor corrective devices for the entire mine load, hut are used instead
of induction motors to maintain the power factor of the shovel load
as high as possible. Let's consider the characteristics of the synchro
nous motor with constant held excitation driving the motor generator
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set on a shovel or drag line. The motor draws a heavy leading current,
at light load, acting as a condenser, thereby raising the terminal volt
age, and it draws a rapidly increasing lagging current at heavy loads,
causing low voltage.

Figures S and .'/ illustrate the resultant variation in line voltage.
Now it is possible to regulate the motor held automatically, even on

shovel and drag line synchronous motors with rapidly changing loads
by using a synchronous motor field regulating equipment to regulate
for unity power factor throughout the range of loads or, even better,
to regulate for some lagging KVA at. low load to leading KVA at maxi
mum loads, within the limits of motor characteristics. Figure 5 shows
the nearly ideal condition. Desirable results obtained from the use of
such automatic equipment are improved load power factor, higher pull-
out torque, elimination of over-voltage at light loads, and reduced heat
ing of synchronous motor held and stator windings.

So, in general, we should correct for low power factor at the point
of use and not rely upon the assumed corrective capacity of synchronous
motors, particularly where they are located at great distance from the
sources of wattless current. True, modern washing plants include
capacitors as standard equipment, but it. is a fact that many of the
older plants are not properly equipped.

In my travels about the stripping fields during the past few years
I have noted particularly the lack of standardization of equipment in
certain phases of your operations. .Many of you have purchased identi
cally equipped stripper and loader units, enabling you to pool your
stock of parts. Within the past few years the system of pit line pro
tection has become somewhat standard with the use of V-connected
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secondary transformers, neutral ground resistor, and to a certain
extent, identical tripping accessories. However, some of the items used
in the pit distribution system, particularly the switch-houses, still re
main largely the product of individual mines. It is true that for some
years there were no factory assembled articles available for your use.
That is not the case today. Even now the factory assembled articles
do not include all of (lie features which you desire. This world would
be Utopia if that were true. I urge you electricians and electrical engi
neers to get together and make the necessary compromises on detail so
that it will be possible for all of you to purchase a standardized article.
It is not now too late because we are barely on the threshold of expand
ing operations in this industry. This suggestion is offered to the end
that you may have as near complete interchangability of devices as
possible among your several mines, ruder the ideal condition of stand
ardization the resale value of distribution system accessories would be
increased and you could help each other out under varying conditions
of operation and emergency just as you now do in the parts situation.

In these days each one of us is of necessity a specialist in his area
of operation. You men are specializing in the mining of coal by the
stripping process and it is the responsibility of you electricians to make
your electrical distribution systems just as dependable and free from
shut-downs as possible. You utilize the knowledge and services of
specialists in all product lines. They are the men who can bring to you
new ideas and suggestions for better use of their products in your field
of operation. I have found your industry to be one of the most interest
ing to work with, because of the very fact of your open mindedness. I
have seen the use of another kind of specialist in your industry — name
ly, the L. E. Meyers Company, whose services have been employed in
the construction of permanent and senii-perineiient pole lines and field
sub stations. You have found that L. E. Meyers Company, a specialist
in its field, can do this job more cheaply than you can with your own
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forces, or in any event they are able to perform a service for you which
would be difficult of accomplishment with your normal forces. Tn con
cluding this paragraph on specialization I state my conviction that you
have need for the services of qualified electrical contractors in other
phases of your operation, particularly in connection with the modern
ization of electrical Installations in coal washers and also to perform
the installation of such a system in a new coal washer.

You men in the Coal industry should look forward to the future
with considerable confidence for there is a bright future ahead of you.
In the first place, your expanding operations produce a greater market
for the commodity which you produce. I am told that on the average
you use 0 kilowatt hours of electrical energy per ton of coal mined. Now
this does not; represent a large percentage of your production, slightly
less than i/-> of one per cent, hut it; is nevertheless a factor.

However, lets take a look at the rest of industry to analyze its in
creased demand for coal as represented in generation of electricity.
Since V.J. Day there has been a tremendous increase in the use of
electrical power and this accelerated trend will continue for several
years, the average estimate being through 19.")."). I ask your indulgence
while T ipiote several statements and figures that are of considerable
interest to anyone in the electrical industry, and to yon in the coal
industry. .Many of you will recall the statement by Mr. Price, president
of Westinghotise Electric Dorp, earlier this year, when he stated that
within ten years America will be using 374 billion kilowatt hours of
electricity per year, requiring an increase in power generating facilities
to 95 million kilowatts. Mr. Price's forecast involves an S0% increase
in generating capacity, and he told utility construction men that in
the next ten years they may spend for new (•oustruction an amount
equal to the present value of "your utility plant after fit) years of
growth."

Now you may say that all of this electricity will not he produced
from coal — and that is true at the present moment. However, I do
know that the steam turbine-generator manufacturing capacity of our
large manufacturers are overtaxed and that their combined output
equals a large part of the expansion during the next few years.

The Edison Electric Institute has given the following figures on
kilowatts of generating capacity installed and due to he installed
through 1951 :

First —1947 — 2 million KW
1918 appears lo be 4,750.0(10 KW sure
1949 — 0.700.000 KW
1950 — 5,800,000 KW
1951 — 0.000.000 KW

Gentlemen, those 18,560,000 KW to be installed during (be next
three years represents the requirement for a large amount of coal.

For some years I have been tremendously impressed with the future
of the coal industry. T shall quote a few paragraphs from remarks by
prominent engineers during a recent; symposium, covering the use of
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electric power in many industries. An engineerengaged in the applica
tion of power to the Coal industry stated : "It. is generally conceded that
the bituminous coal industry is on the threshold of events of great im
portance, arising from the necessity for amplifying and eventually
entirely supplying the nations dwindling gas and petroleum reserves
with similar products obtained from coal. Several full scale experi
mental projects are in various stages of operation or under construc
tion. The extraction of gasoline, fuel oil, and other petroleum products
from bituminous coal if carried to the point of completely replacing the
present sources, will require some 6595 more coal than is now being
mined. This is expected to add some three to three and one-half billion
kilowatt hours to the present energy demand for mining alone."

Now an engineer extremely interested in the coal industry might be
expected to be enthusiastic about the prospects of his future work ; well,
lets turn to tin- remarks of a man whose primary interest is in the
petroleum industry. I quote "Today more B.t.U. energy is extracted
from petroleum and natural gas than from coal. This condition will
not: continue. Oil companies and geologists are shouting that oil is
precious and that it must be conserved. More and more of the B.t.u.
requirements must be based on coal and this means that more coal
B.t.u.'s will be turned into electric power. Petroleum products and
synthetic liquid fuels must more and more be conserved for automobiles.
airplanes, Diesel electric locomotives and ships.

"As the value of petroleum products increases, whether or not the
reserve is conscientiously conserved, economics will force the change;
and this means more electric power based on coal, even in the petroleum
industry. Recently it was remarked that one of the east coast refineries
would save one million dollars a year if its find were coal instead of
petroleum products. And if a relinery cannot afford to burn petroleum
under its boilers and stills, who can?

"Based on knowledge of synthetic fuel plants now being constructed,
a synthetic liquid fuel program of two billion barrels a year would re
quire about 70(1 billion h.p. hours per year to produce. A large amount
of this would be mechanical drive turbine compressors, using heat from
the process, but a large amount will also be electric power. This is al
most twice its much power per year as is now generated by all the utility
companies.

"As petroleum products become more valuable, more energy per bar
rel will be expended on them to more highly refine them. Even as the
volume of natural crude goes down, the total electrical energy consump
tion will go up.

"As mentioned, truly staggering amounts of power will be required
to make synthetic fuels. Even if research develops a synthetic liquid
fuel process, based on coal, that requires only half as much energy as
in present process anil liquid fuels are rationed to a mere billion barrels
a year. This will require power generation equipment about equal to all
the central station plants now existing —

"Perhaps in 15 or lit) years it will become common practice to supply
refineries with coal tired steam turbine driven electric plants because

Our Advertisers, who make this volume possible, will appreciate your inquires.
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oil will bo too valuable to burn there. Indeed this has already happened
in sonic refineries."

And Tcould go on in the other industries such as paper, textile, steel,
and so forth, and quote statement after statement indicating the ever
increasing use of electric power to obtain more production, greater pro
duction per man hour, and a higher standard of living for all. As indi
cated heretofore, this increase in power must, for the most part, he
based on coal. And so I say we can look forward with considerable
confidence to the future of your industry, the coal industry.

Acknowledgments:

The General Electric Company for illustrations.

Air. Win. I.. O'Brien

Illinois power Company
Belleville, Illinois

and

.Mr. I). I). Wright
Central Illinois Public Service Company
Marion, Illinois

for information concerning their company's plans for increased
capacity.

Chairman Jenkins: Thank you, Air. Croat.
If any of you gent lenient have any questions, I'm quite sure he'll

be glad to answer them. If we have no questions, as soon as these gentle
men get themselves organized we'll go on to our next paper.

Our next paper is "Service Units for Trackless Alining." by Air. E. Al.
Arcntzen. better known to most of von as "The Chief."
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SERVICE UNITS FOR TRACKLESS MINING

By B. M. AKENTZEN
Lee-Norse Co., Charleroi, Penn.

Mr. Schonthal, Mr. Chairman, and Gentlemen: ' T believe this title,
"Service Units for Trackless Mining," is a little oil', but T think yon
gentlemen will bear with me. I picked that title because 1 thought it
was a good thing to think about at the present time. You could call it
"Service Units for Coal Mines," or a number of different things, depend
ing on what we mean by "service."

In the automotive Held, we all know what a "Service Station" means
and modern auto service includes, gasoline, water, cleaning, greasing
and lubrication, minor repairs and many others.

Now let us get back to the coal mines. What kind of service do they
need? We recognize immediately a definite need for proper lubrication
and maintenance of all the complicated machinery and equipment used
in Modern Mechanized Coal Mining.

Not long ago I examined at one of the large captive mines in West
ern Penna. a very unusual and special "Service Cur." This unit was
built by the Coal Company for their own use and intended to serve one
Loader Section Crew. The mine was equipped with track mounted
loader, cutter and regular track transportation. The service car looked
like a mine car with a special body into which was built all the uecesary
compartments to hold:

Shovels—picks and all hand tools for the section crew
Grease—oil in small quantity
Powder—and explosive supply
Drill augers—and bits
Cutting machine bits
Brattice cloth
Small supply of machine repair parts: bolts, nuts, screws, chain

parts, etc.,

Every item of supply was worked out to meet the regular daily need
of the Loader Section Crew. The Service Car was taken in to the sec
tion at the beginning of the shift with the man-trip car and at the end
of the shift the service car was brought outside for "refilling" of items
that had been used during the working shift also replacing any "miner's
tools" that might have been lost or missing.

This special "Service Car" was fairly successful, but (be system lias
not been adopted generally at this mine.

This car, of course, could not take care of the supply of timbers or
rail material or any oilier major items of supply, but it was an attempt
to concentrate all the miscellaneous service needs for a Loader Section
and especially try to get some system of control of the handing out of
tools to the miners.

Value is apparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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We all know that the supplies and service cost is quite a large por
tion of the total operating cost, therefore, 0113' improvement in the
handling of supply and services is welcome.

In this paper I want to tell 3-011 about some of the improvements in
handling and applying lubricants in coal mines.

Lubrication of modern coal mining machinery is of vital importance
to a smooth running and efficiently operated coal mine. The manage
ment must use every- effort towards establishing a safe, efficient and
economical system for handling and applying lubricants to the many
expensive pieces of machinery and equipment now used in mechanized
coal mines. In this case, like so many other [daces in modern industry,
you can truthfully say that "A well oiled machine" gets results.

Recent Federal Coal Mine Inspections have revealed some good and
some definitely hazardous practices and systems for storing, transport
ing, handling and distributing lubricants in and about coal mines. I
am referring to circular No. 7214 issued by the Bureau of Mines in June
1943. In the earlier days of coal mining prior to mechanical loading
when the so-called "mining machine." shortwall cutting machine and
the electric locomotive were the main pieces of machinery in the coal
mines, they could get along with simplified methods of lubrication using
mostly hand oil cans. However, since mechanical loading was intro
duced and universal cutting machine together with self-propelled and
electric driven drills and numerous other equipment, the amount of ma
chinery operated in a working section has increased to such an extent
that a modern system of lubrication becomes necessary. Furthermore,
mechanical loading and mutiple shift operation complicates the prob
lem. The operation of mechanical equipment for two or three shifts
daily requires an available supply of two to four different kinds of lubri
cants. These must be transported and applied safely and if stored near
the working area, they present the constant threat to the safety of the
mine and to continued operation of the equipment.

Quoting from Bureau of Mines Circular No. 7211 which describes
some of the better systms now in use and which outlines recommended
practices for storing, transporting, and handling lubricants in and
about coal mines, I notice with particular interest what they say about
lubrication trucks:

"Use of portable type lubrication cars is the safest and most
efficient method of transporting, distributing and using of grease
and oil inside coal mines. These cars are either of the special
pressure pump lubricating type or of special cars used to trans
port containers of lubricant, from place to place. The special
pressure-pump type serves the dual purpose of transporting the
lubricants and providing the medium and equipment for lubrica-
ing the macliinei'3' with minimum handling and eliminates inside
storage and exposure of the lubricant to possible contamination.
This method also provides a preferred lubrication job which can
be done during the idle shift and be included with routine inspec
tion of the equipment."

Our Advertisers arc selected leaders in their respective lines.
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Now I want to show you a few slides of various greasing trucks
that have been used in coal mines showing W'liecding Township Coal
.Mining Company Crease Truck and showing the same Greasing
Truck in outline drawing.

This company deserves a lot of credit for building the earlier type
of lubricating cars and during May 1931, .Mr. A. J. Ruffini presented
a paper at the American .Mining Congress in Cincinnati, and gave
a full description of this particular greasing truck used by the
Wheeling Township Coal Mining Company al Adena. Ohio. .Mr. Ruffini
called this arrangement ••Semi-Automatie Lubrication of Mechanical
Loaders".

The construction of the machine is as follows:

The bed consists of a standard bed for the mine car — three
feet wide and twelve feel long, constructed of 2>/>" plank with
steel reinforcement. This is mounted on a 12" gauge, 2S" center
roller bearing truck. On one end is mounted a 7.~> pound capacity,
electrically driven lubrication gun equipped with a braided,
rubber-coating high pressure hose. The gun builds up a pressure
of 3300 lbs. per square inch which makes it very easy to lubricate
and Hush out all bearings.

At the center of the machine is mounted two IS gal. capacity
tanks, one for oil and one for grease. This capacity was governed
by the height of seam and the length of the truck bed.

On the other end of the truck is mounted an air compressor
with a capacity sufficient to make a pressure of SI) lbs. per
square inch which allows the compressor to run continuously
while lubricating the loader.

The oil tank is equipped with 21 feel of rubber hose and is
also equipped with a How meter. The greasing tank is equipped
with a hose and a How meter. All piping consists of flexible
hose to take care of shocks and vibrations.

In tilling the truck the oil and grease drums are taken into
a special oil house which we call a tilling station. Here the
drums are placed on racks and the compressor furnishes the air
to transfer the oil and grease from the drums into tanks on the
greasing truck.

The operation of greasing truck is done on the "Off Shift" and
the greasing crew consists of 2 men having grease truck and
locomotive to haul same to The various machinery in the mines.

A somewhat similar type greasing truck was made and operated
by the Valier Coal Company, Valier, Illinois, and 1 believe that several
other coal companies have used their own make of greasing truck
for many years. One of these self-made lubricating cars was made
by the Snow Hill Coal Corp., Terre Haute, Indiana, and the design
was fully described by .Mr. II. IT. Lowry, Chief Engineer, in an
article appearing in "Mechanization", October 1944.

You will please notice that in the very early development of the
grease cars, all lubricating trucks had been dependent upon a
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locomotive for locomotion around the mine. In other words, all these
early types of grease cars were portable hut not self-propelled.

The Lee-Norse Company started certain developments of the
greasing truck in 1943 and came to The conclusion that, the early
type of greasing trucks needed to be improved upon from a stand
point of safety and convenience.

The use of a locomotive in connection with a greasing truck is more
expensive. Therefore, we decided to make the new greasing truck
self-propelled so as not to be dependent on a locomotive for trans
portation.

Tin! MT6 Permissible Creasing Truck sometimes is called "The
.Mine Service Station on Wheels". It is self-propelled and powered
from the mine trolley system by means of a trolley pole and cable
reel, and driven by one traction motor whicli is geared to drive both
axles.

The air compressor is driven by a separate motor and provides the
air needed to operate the lubricant pumps, air brakes and air sanders.

A large oil and grease tank is built into the truck frame as part
of (lie frame and body.

One round center tank for

hydraulic oils and machine oils 1! barrel cap.
One side tank for

transmission lubricants 2 barrel cap.
One side tank for

chassis lubricants (pressure gun grease) 1 barrel cap.

Total Capacity <> barrel

All electrical equipment is of the permissible design and the JITC
Lee-Norse Creasing Truck is the first and probably the only one which
has been given a permissible plate by the Ilureau of Mines.

The total weight of the machine is 10,000 lbs. empty
With oil and grease 2,700 lbs.

Total Weight 12,700 lbs.

It will travel approximately 8 to 10 miles per hour. The average
time taken to grease a loading machine is 10 to 12 minutes.

We now have several of these greasing trucks operating in
various parts of the country and every one of these installations has
proved successful by:

Reducing the amount and therefore the cost of lubricants.
(letting proper and sufficient lubrication regularly.
Reducing maintenance and increasing the running time of

mining machinery.
Better safety and considerably less contamination of lubri

cants going into machinery.
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There are several wavs this greasing truck can be operated. The
best, metliod we have found is the '-ONE MAX OPERATION". This
means that only one man operates the greasing truck on the working
shift. This operator, who is called the "Greaser", is an expert on
lubrication (not a grease monkey). ITe should have the skill of a
junior mechanic, thoroughly understanding the various machinery
that he is to lubricate. When this one operator comes on to a working
territory, he shuts down the cutter or the loader that is be serviced
and the operator and helper of the mining machine join with the
greaser in giving the machine a through greasing job. By being
three men on the job, they will grease the machine quicker and com
plete the job in 10 to 111 minutes.

Furthermore, the report, that the greaser has to make out will be
more complete and more correct because he has the advice of the
machine operator who knows how the machine is acting and how
the machine is performing. If there, are any unusual leaks in the
hydraulic system or in the transmissions or if there are any single
bearings that heat up or do not function properly due to lack of
lubrication, the machine! operator and helper usually know and it
takes less time to find the bad spots and correct them. The reporting
system in connection with the greasing truck is very useful not only
for the maintenance department but also for the operating officials.

The other method of operating the greasing truck is by "TWO
MEN OX THE OFF SHIFT". They will travel to various sections
of the mine greasing the cutting machine, loader machines and other
mine equipment, but they will have no assistance from anyone,
consequently, they will take a little more time at each machine, and
in some cases it takes a little more lime to get to the equipment, especial
ly if there are mine cars in the road. It also takes a little more time to
hook up the nips and run the machines when it is necessary to lubricate
a portion of the machine that is running.

Xo matter what arrangement is decided on for operating the greas
ing truck, whether it is during the working shift with one man or
during the oil' shift with two men. the results will be very beneficial
to the mining machinery.

Automatic Ldbeication

In the last few years considerable developments have been made
to provide mining machinery with complete automatic lubrication.
This some times is known as the "ONE SHOT" lubrication system.
It is based on the fact that each Point to be lubricated on the
machine is piped to a central point where it can be lubricated from.
The greasing truck cannot be eliminated by automatic lubrication
because you stil have to furnish hydraulic oil, transmission lubricant
and grease for filling the automatic system. But, of course, if all
mine machinery were equipped with automatic lubrication, the
greasing truck more or less would be transporting the lubricant to
the machines and, of course, the same greasing truck could serve
a much larger territory during the working shift.

Our Advertisers make il possible la publish this volume — <iivc litem a "break."
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It is my experience, however that mining machinery cannot bo
equipped 100% with automatic lubrication and in many cases the
frequent repairs of mining machinery makes it an additional burden
on the maintenance crew to maintain an automatic system, therefore,
it is still a long ways oil' when you can hope for 100% automatic
lubrication on mining machinery.

Greasing Tricks For Trackless Mining

The MTU Greasing Truck is particularly suitable for track mounted
operation, but can also be used in connection with a trackless mining
system. At one mine in Illinois we have one of these greasing trucks
in service where they grease the caterpillar type cutters and loaders
by bringing them to the track' where our greasing truck can reach
them. In this case, we have found it necessary to use longer grease
hoses. This arrangement works fairly well when the track is located
close to the working face (max. 800 ft.). However, when the mine
is laved out for a trackless system using shuttle cars and butt entry
belt operation, it then becomes necessary to have a different kind
of greasing truck, and to meet this situation, the Lee-Norse Company
has developed the so-called IM1 Mini: Service Jeep (For Trackless
Mining).

The 1M1 Mine Service Jeep is a special designed rubber tired
vehicle to serve trackless mining and particularly suitable for the
following jobs and services:

.l.s a Utility Truck — for handling supply and materials needed
for operating and maintenance crews.

.l.s- </ Mine Tractor —for pulling rubber tired trailers, with
timber and other supply, also to pull miscellaneous equip
ment such as rock dusters, air compressor units, etc.,

As a Grease and Service Unit — fully equipped with air operated
oil and grease guns for complete lubrication of mining
machinery at the working face.

.l.s- a Timbering Machine — equipped with air operated timber
ing boom and power driven timber saw.

As a Post Putter—four speed transmission gives power and
speed for pulling post. Can also be equipped with electric
driven winch.

It can be built for battery power and the battery is made large
enough so that it can operate two shifts before battery needs to be
changed.

It can also be built for LT>() or 500 Volt D. C. cable reel operation.
Moth these arrangements are permissible.

This special mine service Jeep is equipped with the various
apparatus needed to do a complete job on a trackless section. That

You'll discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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makes it possible to recommend this unit for one section only. In
other words, in a small section where only one loader, one cutter,
two shuttle cars and possibly a mounted drill is working, you
can afford to add one mine service Jeep because it can do all these
various things and will lie kepi busy.

I wish to bring to your attention that the maintenance crew can
do many of their jobs in less time and with less effort when they
have a service Jeep available, because the timber boom will act as
a crane to lift heavy units.

The air system will furnish air for inflating tires at the face and
the general utility of this vehicle makes it a very valuable piece of
equipment for trackless mining.

All of you who have hail experience with shuttle car transportation
behind loaders know very well that the shuttle ears are also being used
for taking limbers and supply from the track to the face, but somehow
a better way must be found because the shuttle car was not designed
to do this supply and service job.

The combination built into our Service Jeep, whereby all the various
jobs, including timbering, can be done with one unit, is bound to make
it fit into many new schemes of operating and the shuttle car will be
kept hauling coal instead of doing the other jobs which they are less
suited for.

In conclusion let me mention that other makes of rubber tired serv
ice units have been on the market and are available to the mining in
dustry. Notably, Tin: Baker Tractor and The Baker Timbering
Machine.

And last, but not the least, I want to mention the very useful person
nel transportation unit known as '"The Trike" Made by Baker for low
coal. All these developments will eventually solve most of your prob
lems in connection with trackless mining.

Service Units For Continuous Miner

Before I close I want to bring to your attention that in connection
with the so-called Continuous .Miner, whether it is the "Joy" or the
"Col AIol", or any other similar type, the Service Unit will play an
important part in working out a continuous operation, because these
continuous machines need extra service to eliminate shut downs. Also

if and when shuttle cars are replaced by Sectional Conveyor Units.
The burden of handling the Conveyor, Setting Timbers, bringing in

supply and performing general service behind the continuous miner,
will fall on the so-called "Service Unit" and I believe that we are head
ing for developments in this direction in the very near future.

Chairman Jenkins: If any of you gentlemen have any comments
or questions, I'm sure Air. Arentzen will be glad to take care of them.

If there are no comments, we'll go to our final paper, which is "Hoof
Support with Suspension Bods," by Air. C. C. Conway.
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Bolted crossbar eliminates posts at room neck

ROOF SUPPORT WITH SUSPENSION RODS

By C. C. CONWAY
Chief Engineer, Consolidated Coal Company

59

Mr. Chairman, Members of the I.M.I.. and Guests: I was a little
concerned about being the last to appear on a long program, but T see
there is a nice crowd here; now it remains to be seen whether 1 can talk
interestingly enough so the crowd will be here when 1 finish.

National Safety Council statistics indicate that coal mining is
among the most hazardous occupations and the Bureau of .Mines reports
that falls of coal and roof are the major causes of accidents. For that
reason it seems advisable to discuss a different and possibly advanta
geous method of supporting roof by suspension rods anchored in a
strong strata overlying the draw slate. I say "possibly advantageous"
because it may not be so for all roof conditions encountered, although
in our case, and under our conditions, we have found that not only is
our safety greater, but that we can mine areas which might otherwise
be uneconomical.

Bool-- ClIAKACTKlUSTH'S

The Consolidated Coal Company's .Mine No. 7 at Staunton. 111., in
the Central Iljinois field, on the Wabash Railroad abut 40 miles out of
St. Louis, is in the Illinois No. fi seam. Natural conditions are typical
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for that section of the state. The coal lias about 375 ft of cover with the
upper 50 to 150 ft composed of unconsolidated materials which are
chiefly clay, gravel, and sand. 'The remainder of the overhnrden is
shale, sandstone, and limestone, with the exception of several thin
seams of coal and the further important exception of a slate, usually
referred to as draw slate, which lies immediately above the coal.

Since the limestone over the slate is of exceptionally fine character
and of thickness probably never less than 20 ft, our chief concern is
with the slate which is a black material ranging from a laminated
structure to a more blocky arrangement with cleavages usually horizon
tal. This physical difference represents different stages of metamor
phosis from shale to slate. Although the slate is usually well bedded,
steeply pitched point planes are fairly common and the resulting slips
are often the source of difficulty in supporting the mine roof. The slate
at best has comparatively little structural strength, hut conditions are
particularly aggravated by pockets of extremely soft material which
are locally referred to as "clod." The thickness of the slate varies from
a few inches to 7 or S ft; when of moderate thickness it does not usually
cause much roof difficulty, provided it is of such a nature that it does
not fall with the shooting of the coal, hut as its thickness increases,
the difficulties are many. The labor and timbering involved in holding
the slate safely in place is considerable, but the labor involved in clean
ing rock from the top of new falls of coal is even greater. A cleaning
plant with ample coal washing capacity can handle a certain amount
of slate, but not to the extent of 5 ft of rock with G1^ ft of coal where
the refuse would be approximately 62 per cent by weight.

Tub Theory of Rook Bolting

The bolting procedure, and the reasoning behind it, can probably
be best described with the help of diagrams and sketches. Fig. 1 is a
longitudinal section of a room with dotted lines to show the advance
ment of the room cut, by cut; that is, by falls of coal. If the room is
timbered systematically and uniformly after each cut, then any section
back from the face—as for example the crosshatched section—is the
same as every other section, as far as support is concerned. The cross-

1.LIMESTONE

Fig. 1. Longitudinal section of a room.
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hatched section, representing an S ft length with 5 ft of slate overhead,
can obtain no support from adjacent sections because the adjacent
sections are similarly supported. The problem then is to hold each
section of roof, consisting of slate, 5ft in thickness, S ft long (the depth
of the cut), and the width of the room which we will consider in this
case to be 24 ft.

r I
Fig. 2. Cross section of a room with slate unsupported.

» I »
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1
Fig. 3. Room with slate held by rods.

Fig. 2 represents a cross section of the 24-ft room and a side view of
the 5 by S by 24-ft section of slate which must be supported. The slate
has been sketched as a beam with lixed ends and with an exaggerated de
flection. Such a beam — tit 175 lb per cu ft — would have a weight of 7000
lb per foot of lineal length. If this beam were of steel and of the speci
fied loading, the deflection might easily be calculated, but since the slate
does not have uniform elasticity, and in fact is not uniform in any
manner except possibly in size, it is impossible to predict its behavior.
Regardless of whether or not. the beam is uniform in its elasticity, and
excepting the possible presence of slips, it is quite evident that the
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stresses will be greatest at the points indicated by dotted lines. Tf the
beam is allowed to deflect any appreciable distance, there will be fail
ures at the ribs and at the center because slate has such poor tensile
strength.

The same beam is shown in Fig. :!. with the slate bolted to the over
lying strata so that deflection does not' occur and consequently there
is no failure al ribs or renter. If this beam can be supported—as shown
in this illustration —we have accomplished the prime purpose of roof
bolting, as it is quite obvious that if the slate is held in place by the
roof holts until the face is sufficiently advanced, then conventional
timbering is possible, and thebeam will have all of its original strength.
Tf the ribs are not broken, then they will carry the major portion of the
load and Hie timbers and roof bolls will he supplementary, whereas,
if the ribs are broken, then the entire beam is more or less dead weight
on the supports. At this point it might he well to mention that there
is no intention to completely eliminate timbering. Tt is likely that in
many cases the amount of timbers will he somewhat reduced, but it
seenis desirable to maintain a systematic plan of limbering; that is,
systematic under any given set of conditions.

Equipment and Bolting Procedure

Fig. 4 illustrates a typical spacing of holts and props and shows
the most important feature of roof bolting—the placement of holts as
near to the face as possible. This should be done before the coal is

» i t

Fin. 4. Plan and section show typical bolt spacing.
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undercut, as the roof then has its greatest support and the slate im
mediately adjacent to the face should not lie under any abnormal
stresses. Although the amount of roof normally unsupported, except
by ribs and face, is usually not less than 10 ft, where Hie advancement.
is 8 ft per cut, the roof bolts support Ihe roof within 9 ft of the face
after the fall of coal is shot. It is this feature that makes it possible
to support the roof until the face has advanced a sufficient distance to
set props. The roof bolting at the face also provides greater safety for
the face workers.

Fig. 5. Two types of anchors used.

Essential parts of the bolting equipment are shown in Fig. 5. The
expansion shell is similar to that used to support trolley wire, the
bolt is 1 in. diain and of such length as may be necessary for the par
ticular thickness of slate encountered. A short section of channel iron
is used as a washer, hut for extremely poor slate it might be advisable
to use a channel spanning two or more suspension bolts. The special
nut is used to tighten the rod in the expansion shell and to facilitate
the removal of the rod when necessary. It is used only as a tool to aid
in placing the roof bolt. A photograph of another type of expansion
device is also shown. This last type of holt is similar to that ordinarily
used in the metal mines and is the type used by the St. Joseph Lead Co.
in their mines near Bonne Terre, AIo.

The actual operation of placing the roof bolts is shown in Fig. (i.
The man on the left is operating a safety stoper, which is used to drill
the hole throngh the slate and 12 to lti in. into the limestone. This drill
differs from Hie usual design and is called a safety stoper because it is
supported on a column consisting of two telescoping tubes which are
forced into the bottom and into the roof by air pressure. It is so
equipped that, in the event of a broken hose or other cause of air failure,
it will continue to support itself for at least 30 sec. The stoper is
rather long and it is necessary to use 18-in. changes of drill steel but,
even so. it is possible to set the machine and drill through 5 ft of slate
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Fig. 6. Two men drill roof holes and set bolts.

and IS in. of limestone In approximately 1 min. After the driller has
completed the hole, he places the bolt, complete with expansion shell,
into the drilled hole and as the last portion of the hole is the smallest,
he sets his expansion sliell to such gauge that it is necessary to drive
the rod with his air hammer through that portion of the hole.To protect
the threads during the driving, he uses the special nut previously men
tioned and with the drill socket forcing against the nut, he further
extends the expansion shell by using a wrench on the special nut,
thereby turning the bolt and pulling the expander deeper into its shell.

Value is apparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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Then the driller's work-in connection with that particular roof boll
—is finished. While lie drills the next hole, his helper, who is shown
on the right —places the channel iron and other washers as may be
required on the bolt and tightens the nut with the special wrench pro
vided for that purpose. A boll, complete with expansion shell, is shown
leaning against the face and in (he right foreground is shown a bolt
placed into Ihe roof but without washer or nut.

The truck whose end is seen at the left of Fig. Gis shown in Fig. 7.
This truck was built in our own shops, it is self-propelled by a 5-hp
motor, equipped with a 145-cu ft, air-cooled compressor driven by a
40 hp d-C motor, and receives its power by means of a trailing cable.
The truck has a bed of sufficient length to carry 8-ft props with little
overhang.

Two men with a truck do the bolting operation. These men — their
truck loaded with props—step into the cycle immediately behind the
loading machine and precede all other face preparation. They bolt the
roof where the fall of coal was just loaded out and then place timbers
as necessary under the slate of the preceding cut. In the event that
a crosscut or room neck is to be cut, they place roof bolts across the
proposed opening or place a crossbar in a manner that will be shown
in a later picture. The system requires that every face receive equal
attention, as a failure to bolt will probably mean that the slate will
fall with the shooting of the coal.

AIethods and Results of Bolting

Figs. S to 15 are photographs of bolted roof, with the exception of
Fig. 8 which illustrates the general roof condition and indicates that
considerable timber was required to support the 5 ft. of slate. Although
the slate is supported over the crossbars, it is apparent by the falls
between the prop line and the rib thai excessive movement occurred

Fig. 7. Drill truck mounts compressor and carries supplies.
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Fig. 8. A typical roof condition to be corrected by bolting

willi llie result that the rib was broken. Pig. !> also shows "» ft of
slate willi a roll in the limestone in the right foreground of the
picture. This place, however, has been "caught tip'' by means of roof
bolting and the remainder of the room, to the lace, is standing well.
The character of the slate is shown well in Pig. 11). This place was
also "caught up" by means of roof boiling. Although roof bolls are
visible tinder the crossbars, (he three rods Iha I made the catch are
immediately behind the foremost crossbar and of course are not
visible. A view of the bolting of this particular place is shown in
Pig. 11. Note that several of the crossbars in the foreground do not
have legs. The ends of the crossbars are bolted directly to the roof,
eliminating legs which would otherwise be a handicap to the shuttle
car haulage through this crosscut. The crossbar shown in its entirety

Our Advertisers are selected leaders in their respective lines.
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Figs. 9 above, and 10 below, show combinations of roof bolting and timbering
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Figs. 11 above, and 12 below, show combinations of roof boiling and timbering

Mentioning this publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into bttsin



Fiir. 14. Usual method of support of face with three suspension rods.

and without supporting props was placed before tlie crosscut was
undercut or shot.

A shuttle car turnout is shown in Fig. 12. This combination of
roof bolting and timbering, with only one leg placed in the entry,
allows considerable freedom to turn the shuttle car in any desired di
rection. A number of roof bolts are shown in Ibis photograph ami the
slruclure of the 5 fl of slate is also well indicated. A crossbar placed
parallel to the room and in front of a proposed crosscut is shown in Fig.
I.-!. (See opening illustration.! It is interesting to note that the method
of placing this crossbar was to support the crossbar on a roof jack
and drill the three holes through the crossbar, through the slate and
into the limestone. The pneumatic hammer drills a surprisingly smooth
hole through oak timber at about the same rate of advance as in
limestone.

In the usual manner of Umbering directly at the face of rooms
three roof bolts arc placed immedialelv adiacent to the face. A typical
installation of these bolts is shown in Fig. 14. A washer, consisting of
a 2 by 12 by 12-in. oak plate, was used under the channel irons on
these particular bolls to obtain some cushioning as well as greater

Our Advertisers make it possible to publish this volume —give them a "break."
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bearing area. Prior to the use of bolls, the slate in this particular room
was all down, but it was "caughl up" with Hie first application of roof
bolls and held up continuously lo (he face which is visible in the back
ground. This particular row has -1'/. ft of slate.

The practicability of supporting slate; from a bed of limestone has
been demonstrated in more than a year of experimentation, during
which hundreds of suspension rods were placed without a single
failure. In wwy application the slate has been caught with the first
round of bolting. It has gained the respect of workmen in the territories
where it has been used and where il is indicated that it will be the
answer in mining some coals that would otherwise be marginal.

Laminated Shale Made Homogeneous by Bolting

.Many mines, however, do not have; limestone into which expansion
bolts may be attached and we have limestone available in only a small
percentage of the total workings of all our mines. In Southern Illinois
the limestone is not of comparable thickness with Central Illinois
and there also exsists 25 to 80 ft of shale between the coal and the
limestone. Experiments with the bolting of shale roof are just getting
under way in our Southern Illinois mines, where the problem of
Supporting a roof of 20 or 25 ft shale is of course entirely different
than the support of slate to a bed of limestone as just described. If
roof bolts are to be used, then the immediate roof shales must be
bolted to other shales lying above.

The shales of Southern Illinois are usually described as grey,
tine-grained, and well-bedded, bin due to displacements and other
ground movements, slips are quite common. Their number and severity
vary widely from mine to mine and often in small areas, so any plan
to support shale roof must take these slip planes into consideration
and also consider joints vertical to the bed. The frequency of vertical
joints varies widely over small areas and the number of joints in
one direction may also far outnumber llie joints in a direction at
right angles. Where fault planes are pronounced, it is often found that
places driven perpendicularly to the fault planes, stand better than
those driven parallel because of the frequency of the joint planes and
their effect on the beam strength of the roof.

The sketches in Fig. 15 are presented in connection with the dis
cussion which is to follow. Again it is appreciated that shale — like
slate—does not have a uniform modulus of elasticity and (hat due
to slips and cleavages, it is unpredictable. But there seems to be some
merit in considering the problem as a beam requiring support and
then to add protection to accommodate for slips. The top sketch repre
sents a number of thin beams of rectangular sections, arranged to
form a composite beam supported al each end. The thin beams are
intended as an analogy to the laminations of shale. Through a thick
ness of, for example, 4 ft of shah', there would be hundreds of
laminations. Now assuming, which seems logical in most cases, that
the shales above the beam are self-supporting, then the only load

You'll discover yood merchandise advertised in this good Publication.
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I'ig. 15. Theoretical roof action and function of suspension rods.

carried would be the weight of the beam itself. Now if the seperate
laminations were free to slide on each other — as shown in the
sketch—entirely without friction, then each thin beam would deflect
a certain amount and every other beam of the same thickness would
deflect .an equal amount. The deflection would no1 change, regardless
of how many thin beams were used. If. however, this beam is homo
geneous and of the equivalent depth, then the deflection would be
greatly reduced because the strength of rectangular beams of the same
width varies as the square of the depth of section. For example, a
beam of unit thickness would have a strength of (1)- or 1. and
eight such beams would have a capacity of 8. assuming that the
adjacent surfaces were friclionless. whereas a solid beam of 8 units
of thickness would have a relative strength of (S)2 or tit. Fortunately
the laminations of shale are usually fairly well-bedded and they have
considerable resistance to failure in horizontal shear so il would

seem that if the roof were bolted as shown in the center illustration
of Fig. 15, the effect would be to more nearly approach the condition
of a homogeneous or single beam.

The lower sketch in Fig. 15 shows the shale roof supported into
a theoretical arch. This is based on the fact that any room or entry
will eventually arch itself to full support. Of course if the arching
is allowed lo proceed over long periods of time, the effects of weather;
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ing, swelling, and temperature changes will be pronounced and the
arch will be high. If, however, we consider the first falls and neglect
the progressive effects, then the arch will usually be within the limits
necessary for use as support. Discounting the progressive elfects
seems logical on the basis of preventing the original fall and thereby
eliminating further deterioration.

To demonstrate that, the theoretical arch is within range of bolting,
the actual dimensions of roof falls in a number of room and entries
of two mines — rather widely seperated — have been plotted as shown
in Figs. 10 and 17. The proposed method of bolting these places has
been indicated on the sketches, and it will be noted that the theoretical
arch is well within reach of the Oft rods. The placement of the bolts
may be changed after trial, but they have been placed to correspond
with the foregoing theories involving both truss action and support
from an arch.

Fig. 10. Entry

**rZ vv ( ,/ __

Fig. 17. Room.

Bolting to prevent arching roof falls.
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Props and other timber are the miner's barometer or measuring
stick as they are practically his sole means of judging the condition
of his roof. Timbers should not be eliminated and roof bolting should
be considered as supplemental support; the chief advantage being
that it prevents loss of the roof's original beam strength before
adequate timbering is possible.

Chairman Jenkins: Thank you.
I'm sure if any of you have further questions on this, to help

wind up this meeting, you can see -Mr. Conway after the meeting.
I believe that just about winds up our responsibility for this

session of the meeting, so I'll turn it over to our Secretary.

Secretary Schonthal: Thank you. That concludes this part of the
meeting, and I want to remind you all to be here promptly at 6.30,
because we're going to start promptly at that time.

I would like to ask one more favor of you gentlemen. If you are
in the other room or out in the hall or anywhere within hearing,
please let's have quiet tonight, because we're going to have a very
good talker and we don't want to have anyone disturbed who wants
to hear the speaker.

Thanks very much for your cooperation and your attendance. The
meeting is now recessed.

[The meeting recessed at 4:15 o'clock.]

Play ball with the Advertisers Vlho play ball with its.
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EVENING SESSION

November 5, 1948

The meeting reconvened nl 7:45 o'clock, President Moses presiding.

President Moses: We'll proceed now with our program.

When T came here 1 found sneaked down at the bottom of the
program there was an address of welcome from your President. I'll
give you that address of welcome in about four or live words— I'm
awfully glad to see all of you here.

I want to advise you at this meeting of the Illinois .Mining
Institute that the Institute has grown by 134 new members, four of
whom are new Life .Members, making a total registration at this
meeting of <>.">:{, the Ingest meeting in the 56 years of our Institute.

I would be strangely remiss if I did not spend a minute or two
telling you how proud I am of having had the honor of being your
President during this past year. I would be even more remiss if I
did not ackowledge my gratitude to the actual source of the Illinois
Mining Institute, the person who devotes his time and his efforts
to the running of it. 1 want to pay great tribute to him, and I think
you should all be very appreciative of the efforts that our genial
and worth while Secretary, 13. 10. Schonthal, spends in the operation
of this Institute.

I want to express my sincere thanks to each of the gentlemen —
and mostly young gentlemen — who participated in our technical
program today. Their fine, inspiring, intelligent, capable papers
will become part of the record of the mining industry of America,
and most of them will prove very, very valuable. Thank you very much
for that.

I think I would be strangely remiss again if 1 did not take this
opportunity [if you will pardon me for personally assuming the right
to do this] to thank each and every one of you in this industry for
the tine treatment, for the great friendship, and for the great respect
Unit you paid to me, my mother, my sister and my brother last
February, when your good friend and mine, my father, left us.
Thank you very much for that.

I have a job now that 1 propose to get through quickly, but. T
assure you that in doing it quickly I am only trying to save time.
T could spend a lot of time telling you about the people who are here
with us tonight at this table, but T propose only to introduce them
briefly to you. 1 will save one or two of them as I go along, for
future reference a few minutes later.

Buyer meets Seller in the back of this book.
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I would like very much at this time to introduce on my left,
Mr. A. 1'. Kubricht. Coal Editor of the Chicago Journal of Commerce.

Next, Editor of the Alining Congress .lotirnal, Mr. Sheldon P.
AA'impfen.

Next, from Coal Age, and known to most of you, Ralph K. Richart.
Next, from another trade journal, Mechanization, George C.

Lindsay.
At this time, paying particular tribute to the young men who

put on our technical program today. I'd like to introduce the chairman
id" the morning session, Air. -I. \Y. AlacDonald.

And the third of three generations of contributors to the Illinois
coal industry, and of one coal company, AA'. J. Jenkins, II.

And an old-timer, and a member of the Executive Hoard of the
Institute, Fred S. Pfahler.

One of our few Honorary Members, and the oldest living member of
of our Institute, Air. Fred Weisseiihorn.

The senior member of that three-man firm, another Ilonary Alember
of our organization — past President of the organization, 1!).">(> and '37
— Air. AY. J. Jenkins.

Then, beginning at the other end of the table. Hie head of the
Alining and Metallurgical Department, University of Illinois, your
good friend and mine. Professor Harold I.. Walker.

Next, a vacant chair that I have been dared to mention. I refuse
to mention it — Herb Taylor.

Next, the Secretary-Treasurer of the Illinois Coal Strippers
Association. Air. J. AY. Rristow.

The gentleman who so inspiringly talked to us this morning as the
chairman of the Advisory Committee of the Alining and Metallurgical
Department of the University of Illinois, who talked lo us about our
problems and brought us a mesage of real, worthwhile interest,
Air. Henry C. Woods.

Next a very old friend of mine who has been hobbling around
here on a cane, the President of the Illinois Coal Operators Association
and new member of the Executive Hoard of (he Illinois Alining

Institute, George F. Campbell.
Because I want him lo stand up now, lo give me another chance

to tell him how well he runs Ibis Institute our Secretary, Air. B. E.
Schonthal.

At this time I going to present to you a genlleman who I am sure
is a great executive, a fellow who is able to run — from long distances
and by remote control — one of the finest parties we have had here
in a long time. It started last night hack there in the hack room.
Before I introduce him. I want to tell you of a definition T recently
heard of a good executive:— a good executive is the fellow who runs
around with a worried look on his assistant's face. I want to introduce
lo you your next President, the fellow who lakes this job over for
next year, the Vice President of the Illinois Coal Operators As
sociation, your good friend anil mine. Mr. J. Hoy Browning. Roy,
come on over.

Our Advertisers, who mahe this volume possible, will appreciate your inquires.
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President-Elect Browning: Thank you, Harry, and thank you,
gentlemen.

I just had a telegram a few minutes ago from my opponent,
congratulating me on my victory — Charlie McCarthy. It was a tough
tight, hut we fought it, and 1 thank you.

Speaking of elections, I believe we did have an election this week.
A Republican friend of mine called me up the other day and said,
"Did you hear what, happened?" I said, "Well, how do you feel?"

He said, "I feel awful. I feel like that little old'hen dusting
herself in the middle of the road one day when a big truck came
along and ran over her. She got up and dusted herself oil, shook
herself a little hit and said. "Cosh what a rough old rooster."

President Moses: Now you have some idea of what: you're going
to have to put up with next year.

At this time I want to take a minute and depart from the regular
program.

I was here this morning when Professor Walker came into the
session of the Institute and brought with him twenty young men,
many of whom are the recipients and beneficiaries of scholarships
provided by the industry and this Institute at the University of
Illinois in the Mining School. Some of them came because they wanted
lo come to the Illinois Mining Institute meeting, not because they
were scholarship beneficiaries, and I'm happy to have all of them
here. I have never seen a more inspiring thing happen in this industry
than to have these twenty attractive young men walk in here this
morning and serve notice to this industry that they expect to he a
part of it some time in the very near future.

At this table immediately in front of me are those boys, and I'd
like to have them stand up en masse, and without identification, to
be recognized by all of yon who are here tonight. Please, boys.

I have two more vv.vy pleasant jobs, and it's going to be; hard to
be brief with either of them, but I expect to do the best I can.

I am told that a toast master or a master of ceremonies at a dinner
such as this, should be, first, witty, and I think I am half qualified.
The other virtue is brevity, and 1 hope to be able to be as brief as
I can in these two very pleasant jobs.

I was born in the Sate of Illinois in a little mining town south of
Danville, known to most of yon at least by name — Westville. In
that community, just before the turn of the century, we had two levels
of social distinction. One was composed of the coal miners, whom
.Mike Kelly exploited by bringing them in there to operate his coal
mines. The other group comprised the fanners of our community —
the old residents who had lived there when it was called Scott's
Corner. Among that group was a farmer family of great distinction
and large property, and in that family of three boys, one girl, the
mother and father, the oldest boy was one of the really unusual
fellows in our community. lie had gone to college, and I think that
perhaps he was the first fellow in our community to ever go to
college, other than the few professional men we had in the community.

Establish your identity —mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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He had gone to a self-help university over in Indiana called
Valparaiso, and —even more important than that to a small boy in
the community—he had played football at that particular college,
which ranked him with Dick Merriwell and Ted Coy and the glamorous
football players of that particular age.

I knew him then— or, rather, he knew me. I lost track of him
for several years. In 1912 he happened to lie one these fellows I
thought were "the forgotten man" until last Tuesday. He was a
Democrat. In 1912 Koosevelt the First was in the political picture,
and caused a fellow named Dunne to be elected the Governor of
Illinois for the first Democrat since John Allgeld. and all of a
sudden this young man who had been away to college and had
been working in the mines around our community turned up to be the
Mine Inspector in the Fifth Inspection District of Illinois.

He held that job — as most politicians do — as long as his party
stayed in power, which was until the next election, and he left our
community and went to southern Illinois. lie worked at various
mines in southern Illinois.

At the beginning of the first World War in 1917, he left southern
Illinois to come to Taylorville. lie has been in Taylorville ever since.
Under the wise guidance of the Peabody family. George Keed and
those many other people who have contributed to Pea body's great
success, he has carved a niche for himself in the mining industry of
Illinois that is particularly outstanding.

He has made himself the grand old man of the mining industry
in Illinois at a comparatively young age, and it is with great pleasure
tonight that I am the instrutment through which the Illinois Mining
Institutes ackowledges the industry's obligation to this man. who
was President of the Illinois Mining Institute in 1914-15 — the oldest
living ex-President.

It is with great pleasure that I announce to you that your Board
of Directors and your membership, by vote, have given him one of the
few major acknowledgments of ability that this Institute has ever
passed out — an Honorary Life Membership in the Illinois Mining
Institute— to my good friend and to a distinguished contributor to
the cause of the industry in this state, Mr, J. W. Starke.

Mr. J. W. Starke (Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville, Illinois) : Harry,
Secretary Scbonthal of the Mining Institute, and Gentlemen: It is
certainly with a great deal of pleasure that 1 accept this Honorary
Membership.

They told me I had a minute to talk to you, and I will not exceed
that minute, because that would be too long, maybe.

I remember the time when the organization meeting of the Illinois
Mining Institute was held in Springfield, and at that time we had
a membership of about -10. The membership at that time was composed
of a very few superintendents, the state mine inspectors, ex-state
mine inspectors, the Mining Hoard, and some from the University
of Illinois.

Value is apparent in the merchandise of our zuorlhy Advertisers.
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Very much to the surprise, probably, of some of the later organiza
tions we have had — which have suddenly found out that probably
safely was a big thing in the mining industry — our ideal TO years
ago was safely, and thai has grown all through the years.

You know, il gives me a pain that some agencies can come forth
with a lot of literature and with a lot of ideas and believe that
they are the originators of the idea of safety in the coal mining
industry. Forty years ago that was our idea. Our idea was to advance
the idea of safety.

Hack at that time, a fellow who wanted to take an examination
as mine inspector or mine manager figured out these problems from
the correspondence schools with a lead pencil, and probably all he
bad was about a third-grade education, so far as formal education
was concerned, lie did that work on the kitchen table after his
wife and kids got out of the way, so be could follow out and try
to figure out these problems so he could pass the examination. Those
are the fellows who have advanced safety. Those are the fellows who
originated your present mining industry.

I did have the advantage of going to college, as Harry mentioned.
I remember thai just before it was time to leave for college, my
father told me. "Now if the oats crop is going to be good, we're going
to take you to college." Well, the rains came, and oats sold at 7
cents a bushel, and the prospect wasn't too hot. but we finally figured
it out, and I went to college for a little bit. I wasn't studying
mining: I was just trying to study to be something that would be
worth while as far as the rest of the country was concerned.

T never lost faith in our country—Democratic or Republican —
and I still think that you fellows are the ones who are going to keep
this Ship of Stale on an even keel.

Now, going from the proposition of the old fellow who had to
figure these problems out with a lead pencil on the kitchen table to
the present generation. I would say that in my particular district
T have about 1.1)00 men. and I'll say that about (!0 per cent of them
have had a I least some high school education, and many of them
are college graduates.

Now one gentleman has made this Institute a success. We struggled
on. as I said, with about 10 members. Mr. Schonthal came along, with
his business ability, his ambition, and at the cost of a lot of time and
bis own money, be has been one fellow who has made the Illinois
.Mining Institute the leading mining institute of the United States.
Thank you.

President .Moses: Thanh you. Bill.
Dill's reference to college makes me think of the lime in my own

college career when I was having a little discussion of finances
with my father. After he had laboriously drawn a check, and
deliberately torn it out of the check book, and held on to it a
little bit when I was reaching for it. he offered me the observation,
''You know, son. there are a lot of damned good section bosses spoiled
by sending them to college."

Our Advertisers arc selected leaders in their respective lines.
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I have one other job to do, and it is also a pleasant one, of the same
nature.

Back when 1 was a young man in Illinois, we heard about a dapper
little university professor who was going to straighten out the coal
mining industry of Illinois. We heard about his developing a new
coal mine down in southern Illinois, and believe me, he did give us a
lot of new ideas about coal mines in Illinois, and he did contribute
a great deal to the welfare of the mining industry in this state. In
addition lo that, he has contributed to the coal mining literature
of the world today and lo the coal mining research of the world today.

He went on from us to go to Pennsylvania, where he had a dis
tinguished career as vice president of one of the big coal companies
in that state. He left that particular job to go into a consulting
engineering capacity in which, through the last ten years, he has
demonstrated what he is — an international authority on coal
mining, an international authority on taking the things we learn
in this country to other countries, a national authority on dis
seminating that information from company to company in this
country, and tonight we bring back from the wilds of Pennsylvania,
along with me. the native son whom the Institute is delighted to honor
with the presentation of one of those rare gifts, an Honorary Life
Membership in the Illinois Mining Institute, Dr. L. E. Young.

Dr. L. E. Young (Mining Engineer, Pittsburgh. Pa.) : Mr. President,
Mr. Secretary. Fellow Members of the Institute, and f'.uests:

It is a real pleasure to be among friends, some of whom I have
known intimately for thirty-five years, and particularly on this happy
occasion. I appreciate greatly the distinction of being made an
ITonorary Life Member of the Illinois Mining Institute. The Institute
has played an important part in the development of the coal mining
industry of Illinois and the attendance at the technical sessions this
year indicates that the Institute has been prospering under vigorous
and intelligent leadership.

The good fellowship that has prevailed in the organization is
a definite indication of the splendid cooperation among the leaders in
the industry, and the presence here tonight of a number of men who
reside outside the State of Illinois is proof that the mining practice
in Illinois has attracted the attention of progressive operators and
engineers throughout the nation.

We are all happy to see theseyoung men from the Universityand Ave
welcome them into this fellowship. Nowhere is there a more hospitable
group of mining men. and the mining fraternity throughout the
world is known to be most friendly. Wherever you go throughout the
mining world, you will meet royal good fellows.

You are starting work in a progressive field, where you will be
expected to play a pari because you have had the opportunity
afforded by a technical education. There have been times and places
when a technically trained man has been discredited, even though
he showed a willingness to learn and did not presume to toll veterans
of the industry how to run if.

Our Advertisers are our friends and fellow members. Consult them frequently.
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Some years ago. while in London. I met a young mining engineer,
a graduate of the Royal School of Mines, who told me of his
experience in going to ids first job. The Scotch mine superintendent
said to him. "Laddie, did you come here to learn us or to be learned?"
He very discreetly said that he was there '"to be learned."

Any of von young men who go to a mine in Illinois to take your
first job will find a more cordial welcome than the young British
engineer, because the Illinois coal mining industry is progressive and
open-minded. Moreover, many of you, I trust, will be going back
to the communities where you where born and will be welcomed
into the ranks by friends of long standing. The Illinois coal mining
industry is to be congratulated on this splendid showing of confidence
in the future by the interest of its younger citizens.

The mechanization of underground mines, which has been in
progress in Illinois for more than twenty-five years, has had a large
influence on coal mine mechanization throughout the United States.
The practices started here have been adopted in many lands. The men
here in this hall tonight are the "tops" in coal mine mechanization.

A number of leaders in the Illinois mechanization movement have
passed on. With my.good friend, Mr. W. J. Jenkins, we have just
been calling the roil of these dear friends who have been an honor
to this Institute and to the coal mining industry; they made many
contributions to the progress that has made Illinois a leader in
mechanization and their record should be an inspiration to all of
you.

In accepting this Honorary Life Membership, which I prize most
highly, I want you all to know how happy it makes me to come back
home among friends and to be greeted so cordially. I wish to thank
the officers and members for this mark of esteem and for the great
honor conferred on me.

President Moses: Thank you, Lou.
Hearing Bill Starks talk about; the push-button age remids me

of a story. This occurred during the construction of the Alcan
Highway. A couple of very brilliant young engineers were bustling
the job through, and they were setting up their power lines and
doing this job and that, and one of the jobs was to transport a
tremendously big transformer across a river on a ferry.

Late at night it suddenly dawned on them that the equipment was
due. and they hadn't figured this problem out, so they rushed up
to the ferry boat man's shanty and measured his boat. They were
all over the place, and they began calculating with their slide rules
about how many pontoons they would have to put on each side of the
ferry and how they would have to put new rope on it, and strengthen
it with steel cables and do things like that.

The old ferry boat man was paying very little attention to them,
sitting there with his feet up to the fire. Finally they got a little
aggravated with him and said, "Jim this is your job, too: you should
pay some attention to it." He said, "Yeah, I did. I hauled it over
last night."

Mentioning this publication u'hen writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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1 have oho more final thing to do as your President, I am going to
do it quickly. I would like to say something in praise of the gentle
man we have asked to come here tonight, with his homely philosophy
and his wonderful understanding of human life and human nature. I
have been fortunate enough to have heard him a time or two. When
he finishes, you introduce him to me. I shall only tell you. "Here is
Strickland ("lillilan, the 'Sage of the Shorcham Hotel.' as I have chris
tened him, and one of America's outstanding after-dinner speakers."

| .Mr. (lillilan gave his remarks.]

| Reprint omitted at .Mr. (lillilan's request.]

President Moses: I thought you'd he assured that he was as good
as I said he was.

This closes the.Kith Annual Meeting of the Illinois Mining Institute.
I want to give a last word of appreciation to all of you for inviting me
to come hack home after sixteen years of being away, and spending
this time with you and having the distinguished honor of being
President ofyour Institute. 1 thank you very much, and God bless you!

Gentlemen, now having completed my duties and term of office as
your President, it is with great pleasure that I again introduce to you
your President for the ensuing year, and will ask him at this time to
come forward and conclude this meeting, Mr. .1. Roy Browning.

President Browning: Gentlemen of the Illinois Mining Institute
and guests, I greatly appreciate the honor that you have bestowed upon
me today in electing me to the Presidency of this Institute. I appreci
ate that my experience and knowledge of the coal industry is not com
parable with that of my immediate predecessor, Air. Moses, and those
who have preceded him as President of this Institute. However, I
shall do my utmost to carry on the high standards of this Institute for
the edification and benefit of our mining industry in Illinois and those
who are engaged in it. If our genial and competent Secretary, Air.
Schonthal, will keep "that worried look on his face" throughout the
ensuing year, I am sure that my administration will be successful.

Before closing, T want especially to say to these young men from
the College of Alining Engineering of our university that we have

Our Advertisers make it possible to publish this volume —(jive them a "break."
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enjoyed having you as our guests today, and we will welcome you and
your professors at all of our meetings during the coming year and
especially at our annual meeting next November.

Again thanking you for the honor you have bestowed upon me. and
witii best wishes to all of you in your endeavors, and looking forward
to seeing all of you at our future meetings. I now declare this meeting
adjourned.

(The meeting adjourned at 9:1S ox-lock)

You'll discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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ACTION TAKEN ON RESOLUTION ADOPTED

NOVEMBER 5, 1948

November 2<), 1948
To The Minim; Advisory Committee:

A copy of the resolution adopted at the annual meeting on November
5, together with the following letter, has been sent to all those listed
below, and on the page following:

November 16, 1948
Dear Sir:

The Illinois Mining Institute has a total membership of over .12(11),
comprised of men connected with the Coal mining industry of this
State.

At the 56th annual meeting, held at Springfield, Illinois, on November
."», HUM, with a registered attendance of 653, the attached resolution
was unanimously adopted.

The mining industry of this State — especially in employment and
dollar volume production — and its possible contributions to mining
and metallurgical research make it important to attract more students
to take courses in mining and metallurgy.

The Department of Mining and Metallurgical Engineering at the Uni
versity of Illinois at the present time is housed in several buildings
and is, in our opinion, inadequately equipped to meet the needs of
the day.

We urge serious and immediate consideration of this resolution. Any
assistance you give will be mutually helpful.

Kes]lect fu 1ly yours,

It. E. 8GHONTHAL

Secretary-Treasurer

Governor Dwight II. Green.
Governor-Elect Adlai E. Stevenson.

President George Dinsniore Stoddard, University of Illinois, Urbana.
111.

Establish your identity — mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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Pres. of tlie Board of Trustees, University of Illinois, John B. Fornof.

Hugh While, President, United Mine Workers of America, Springfield,
III.

John Mc Cann, Pres., Progressive Miners Union, Springfield, 111.

American Chemical Society, F. Leo Kauffman, Sec.

American Fonndrymen's Society, Victor Roell.

American Institute of Chemical Engrs., Carl W. Peters, Sec.

American Inst, of Electrical Engrs., H. E. Nason, Sec.

American Insl. of Mining & Metallurgical Engrs., T. S. Washburn, Sec.

Society for Non-Destructive Testing, Inc.. Phil Johnson, Sec.

American Society for Metals. Chgo. Chapter. A. A. Engelhardt, Sec.

American Society of Mechanical Engineers, J. D. Pierce, Sec.

American Society of Tool Engineers. Win. It. Shrode, Sec.

American Welding Society, T. II. Jefferson, Sec.

Electrochemical Society, P. L. Howard, Sec.

Western Society of Engineers, Donald V. Steger, Exec. Sec.

American Institute of Chemists. Mary Alexander, Sec.

American Society of Civil Engineers, Howard F. Peckworth. Sec.

American Society for Testing Materials, G. E. Stryker, Sec.

Illinois Society of Professional Engineers. Frank Spiedel. Sec.

American Ceramic Society. J. L. Wilkinson. See.

American Electroplaters' Society. J. M. Andrus.

Illinois-Indiana Strip Mine Electricians Association.

Illinois Society of Coal Preparation Engineers.

Illinois Mining Electricians & Mechanics.

Illinois Coal Operators Assn., F. S. Wilkey, Sec.

Illinois Coal Producers Assn., Walter C. Gill, Pres.

Illinois Coal Strippers Assn., James W. P.rislow, Sec.

.Mining Electrical Group. Ernest Green.

Belleville Fuels. Inc.. Richard F. Wood.

Illinois Society of Coal Preparation Engineers & Chemists, Laning
Dress, Pres.

Advertising in this volume makes it possible to print it. Patronize our Advertisers.
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MINING ADVISORY COMMITTEE MESSAGE

TO ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE

Mr. B. E. Selionthal December 8, 1948
Secretary-Treasurer
Illinois Mining Institute
2S East .Jackson Boulevard

Chicago, Illinois

Dear Mr. Selionthal:

The University of Illinois has recently appointed a group of leaders
of the Illinois coal industry to constitute a Mining Advisory Committee
to the Department Of Mining and Metallurgical Engineering at the Uni
versity. The personnel of this committee is as follows:

J. Roy Browning U. If. Taylor
George E. Campbell II. A. Treadwell
D. II. Devouald Paul Weir
Miles Hainan Henry C. Woods, Chairman
15. E. Selionthal Harold L. Walker, Secretary

The Mining Advisory Committee has heen meeting with personnel of
the Department of Mining and Metallurgical Engineering for the pur
pose of establishing policies and procedures with respect to education
in the mining industry.

At a meeting of the Mining Advisory Committee on December 1 at
the Union League Club in Chicago the committee instructed me as
secretary lo transmit to you, as secretary of the Illinois .Mining Insti
tute, the following action taken by the Mining Advisory Committee:

"The Mining Advisory Committee commends the Illinois Min
ing Institute and all of its officers for the very line reception
given to the holders of mining engineering scholarships and
other mining engineering students at the annual meeting of the
Illinois Mining Institute in Springfield, Illinois, on November 5,
1948. The reception received by the students not only tended to
increase the interest of students in the mining industry but it
also enlivened the meeting of the Institute and increased the
Institute's interest in the students. Furthermore, the Mining
Advisory Committee believes the reception given the students by
the mining industry will (lo much toward furthering the interest
of University students in the Illinois coal mining industry in the
future."

The Alining Advisory Committee requests that this letter of com
mendation he published in the BUS transactions of the Illinois .Mining
Institute. Best personal regards.

Very truly yours,
H. L. WALEEB
Head of the Department of Alining & Metallur
gical Engineering, University of Illinois; Secre
tary, Alining Advisory Committee

Play ball with the Advertisers who play ball with us.
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LETTER FROM MARION B. WALLS

FORMER SCHOLARSHIP STUDENT

Box 151
Oro Grande, Calif.
Dec. 81, 1018

Illinois Mining institute
B. E. Schonthal, Sec'y.-Treas.
Chicago. Illinois

Dear Mr. Schonthal:

For sonic time I've been planning to write to you, so now while
sending my dues under separate cover I'll take time to review my
progress for you.

Enclosed is a money order for one-hundred dollars to complete the
return of the monetary value of the scholarship given rue. I hope it
is of as much help to someone else as it was to me.

I have now been with the Riverside Cement Co., at their Oro Grande
plant for a year and a half, most of which I was their mining engineer.
This plant is just in the process of modernization and enlargement
and most of my time was spent in prospecting and exploration of de
posits. Also I spent a while on taxation maps and reports.

Several months ago 1 was given a promotion and am now trans
ferred to production as night mill foreman. I have enjoyed my
association wtih this company and the work has been interesting. Also
I've enjoyed this desert climate and have felt better than T have for
years.

Again I'd like to thank the Institute for the scholarship's help to
me, and I wish all of you the best. I have been to mining meetings
since I've been in the west, but may I say that the programs do not
match the caliber of your meetings? And I say that honestly. The
papers presented in your yearbook are generally very interesting and
informative.

May 1!)-!!) be your best year!

Yours truly,

MARION B. WALLS

Buyer meets Seller in the back of this book
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REPLY TO LETTER FROM

MARION B. WALLS

January 7, 1949
Mr. Marion I!. Walls
Box 151
Oro Grande, California

Dear Marion:

Your letter of December 31 was delayed in the mails, as it just
reached us today. It was most welcome, and your gesture in paying
back in full the value of the scholarship is more than appreciated.

We are taking the liberty of printing your letter in the 1948 Proceed
ings, which is now at the printer's. It should serve as an example of
what can be done by a person who has the will to do, after getting a
good foundation for his career.

We are proud of your accomplishments and want to wish you confined
success for a very long time. We hope you will let us hear from you
again from time to time and will continue to keep us posted on your
progress.

When you receive the 1948 Proceedings you will be interested to note
thiit the scholarship program hits grown very nicely, its a number of
the coal companies tire now sponsoring scholarships, its well as one of
the individuals who is an active Institute supporter.

Thank you again for your letter —and all good wishes to you for a
bright future.

Cordially.

B. B. SCIIONTTTAL

Secretary Treasurer

Our Advertisers, who make this volume possible, will appreciate your inquires.
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Reprinted.from June, 19IS issue of "Mining Conpress Journal" by permission of
the author ami the American Minimi Congress.

COAL CONSERVATION

By JAMES BOYD
Director, United States Bureau of Mines

In our resource development and extractive industries we have far
too long neglected the conservation phase of our Responsibilities to the
public and the coal industry particularly has definite responsibilities in
preserving, through conservation, a continuing source of energy for
future general ions. By conservation I do not mean that we should keep
our coal buried in the ground, as is another great resource at Fort
Knox, Ky., but T do mean that we should get it out of the ground as
we need it, as completely and efficiently as possible, and use it in the
wisest way that we know how or can devise.

In most instances, our wasteful coal-mining methods are based on
the traditional assumption that our coal reserves are so ample as to be
virtually inexhaust ible. Although past practices of leaving large blocks
of coal unmined are understandable, certainly in the light of current
knowledge such procedures can no longer be condoned. We cannot con
tinue to shy at attempts to get out the last practicable bit of coal. It
is to the interest of both the producer and the Nation to see that maxi
mum extraction is attained.

We hear more and more comments regarding the difficulties that
certain companies are now having in locating new accessihle beds of the
right type of coal to continue their operations. Well known is the
present-day struggle of some coke producers to find coal supplies with
a sulphur content within the limits necessary for good steel-making
practice. The most responsible quarters of the coal industry have long
recognized that practical conservation measures pertaining to safety
and accident prevention usually lower costs and improve operations.
It takes comparatively little study of conservation measures to show
clearly that the same principle applies to the development of mining
methods that will extract a greater proportion of our coal beds as they
are being mined.

Aim at Maximum Extraction

The past practices of "skimming the cream" in the mining and use
of our coal have arisen from many temporary considerations. These
include: (1) Concentrating on highest quality of coal — purest in the
sense of being lowest in ash and sulphur and of which the supply is
relatively scarce; (2) concentrating on deposits in fields which are
nearest markets, regardless of the rank and special properties of coal:
(3) concentrating on lowest coal cost beds— this is entirely justifiable
economically but again the principle of wisest and most suitable use
must be given more consideration.

Ustablish your identity — mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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Because of competitive conditions in the United States, American
coal mining engineers are striving to reduce operating costs rather than
to increase maximum recovery from the bed. The principle of maxi
mum economic return has ruled, and this is primarily influenced by
wage rales and the competitive price of coal. In the United States,
where wage rates are high and coal-in-lhe-ground costs are usually
low, engineers have found little incentive to save coal and to seek
maximum recovery. .Mining laws set standards of safety but there are
none governing the degree of extraction. Although the incentive to
maximum recovery obviously exists, competition requires the greatest
emphasis on daily output at lowest cost.

With the improved outlook for coal, the time has come for universal
thought and action on research and the application of practices for
maximum recovery. In the mining of coal, we should strive to eliminate
the staggering and no-longer-defensible losses. A good cooperative
start has been made by the Bureau and industry in the anthracite
field. Conservation demands that like measures be followed in the
bituminous field.

Recover Boundary Coal

The case against: the losses of valuable coal in mining practices can
be built ii]> to a much greater degree, but the conclusions and the need
for action are clear. One further source of avoidable losses is somewhat

indeterminate, but it is certainly large in the aggregate; losses through
premature abandonment of both irregular areas near the end of beds
or near boundaries. Theoretically, these pieces of virgin coal—often
of highest quality — could be later reopened anil mined. Actually, how
ever, because of irregularity, size, isolation, disrepair and collapse of
workings, the new opening facilities are uneconomic; yet, during the
active life of the original mine, the additional cost of recovery would
have been relatively small. Naturally, many instances of these losses
by abandonment have resulted from mine financial conditions following
the period of high-price (for coal) that prevailed from 191 (J to 1922.
It was reported that 1802 such cases of shut-down mines occurred in
the period of 192:! to 1932. Only a few had been worked out, and few,
if any, can be rehabilitated. From the standpoint of public good, this,
we see most clearly, is not conservation.

An anthracite laboratory is being constructed at Schuylkill Haven,
and it is hoped it will be in use within the next IS months; pending
construction of the building, a number of investigations are continuing.
Tn addition a bill is now pending before Congress for the appropriation
of approximately $560,000 for an engineering study into the water
problems in the anthracite region.

Research Promotes Increased Recovery

Mechanical mining research has gained favor with the industry and
the Bureau is making every effort to meet the demands upon it for serv
ices. The objective in mechanical mining research is to improve mine
operation by introducing machinery and methods especially suited for

Value is apparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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anthracite conditions. New equipment has been designed, and certain
European machines, modified for local use, have been introduced. It
has been found, for example, that mechanical chain-rutting of gangways
in steeply-pitching beds will double the rate of advance over hand-
mining methods, reduce the amount of roof-lrimming for the miner by
providing a more secure top, and, through the use of conveyors, elimi
nate the blasting of wall rock for clearance. Lightweight German shear
ing machines, imported by the Bureau of Mines in 194C, have been fully
tested and are now under-going slight changes in design to make them
even more suited to anthracite pitching-bed conditions.

The loading machine for thin, steeply-pitching beds was designed.
contracted and tested by the Bureau. Its use eliminates transportation
delays in driving gangways, and tests show that several times the best
day rates of advance are possible with this machine. One of the princi
pal developments in the German coal industry was the coal planer.
Although this machine was used in friable soft-coal mines, it is expected
that a vibrating blade can make the machine adaptable to anthracite
operations; the Bureau is developing such a machine at the present
time.

Fundamentally, low percentage of coal extraction may be due to
(1) relatively thick beds, (2) excessively thin beds, and (3) properties
of roof anil bottom. In the past, the planning of a coal mine for maxi
mum extraction has been inhibited by the factor of high costs. Does
this factor apply today? If the total tonnage extracted from a mine
is increased, the total lixed charges per ton would be reduced. The
industry is faced with the necessity of opening new mines, usually in
areas less favorably located with respect to transportation, topography
and other essential features. However, if increased recovery can be
obtained from mines in existing tields, the life of these present fields
can be prolonged.

Increased mechanization of mines has presented problems, especi
ally the extraction of coals with mechanical equipment. The invest
ment necessary to equip a mechanized mine is great, and in order to
reduce the lixed charges per ton, the working area should be so planned
that maximum recovery can be obtained for a given territory. The
type of equipment used for mechanized mining, including equipment
for pillar extraction, can be determined only after extensive studies of
the physical conditions in and surrounding the coal beds.

Conservation Through Better Preparation

Another approach to the general objective of fuel conservation may
be obtained through the application of preparation technology which
may be directed to two broad channels of development.

First, and most obvious, there is the application of efficient coal
preparation practices to recover the maximum fuel value from raw
material now being mined. Conservation is affected by eliminating
the losses of coal in gob material, mine rock dumps, and picking
plant and washery rejects.

Our Advertisers arc selected leaders in their respective lines.
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Second, there is the more difficult but much broader phase of
upgrading mediocre or substandard coals to make them more valuable.
Typical of such problems and of major importance are ll) improve
ment of coal from the high-sulphur areas of the Pittsburgh and
western Pennsylvania seams to adapt it to metallurgical use—an
accomplishment that would enormously increase the. reserve of
metallurgical coal in the area; (2) treatment of the western lignites
to obtain a satisfactory domestic and industrial fuel—a preparation
and processing project; (3) preparation and treatment of the
high-ash rider coals associated with the Pittsburg seam so that the
entire coal bed may be mined and used.

There are many local situations where the solution of the prep
aration problems would greatly increase our supply of fuel. In
many localities such developments would not only conserve the
national fuel supply but would also furnish a more dispersed and
dependable source of energy for general industrial use.

All phases of coal-preparation are being studied by the Bureau
of Mines. In work with a cyclone and with a kerosene dotation process
the Bureau has shown how to recover usuable coal from washery
waste. Studies of operation of these processes for commercial prep
aration has led to fruitful suggestions for their improvement. Also,
fundamental studies have been conducted to provide data essential to
the development of new preparation techniques.

One of the greatest contributions to conservation is through im
proved coal utilization. These contributions of the Bureau through
combustion research are many and of classic nature. They include
fundamental studies on burning coal most efficiently in hand-fired
as well as in different types of stoker-fired and pulverized-coal-tired
furnaces. Likewise, the published coal corbonizatiou studies made
by the Bureau are a valuable source of information on the carbon
izing properties of American coals, the only difficulty now being
that it has not been possible to conduct test work as rapidly as the
needs for new sources of coking coals have developed. We have pro
posed to expand these carbonization studies to include work on up
grading and blending poor coal with high-quality coking coals as
a means of conserving and extending the use of the remaining scarce,
high-quality coking coals.

Although this country has made and still is making mistakes in
the use of coal, as our new horizon of knowledge; now tells us, the
record in this respect is far more satisfactory than our record con
cerning mining losses.

Man cower Conservation

A'o discussion on conservation measures is complete without ref
erence to tin; conservation of manpower through safety measures.
It has long been recognized by responsible units of this and other
industries that safety pays. There are numerous examples of the
fact that the costs resulting from unsafe practices vary inversely to
the number of dollars anil amount of constructive effort spent on

Our Advertisers are our friends and fellow members. Consult them frequently.
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safety measures. For many years the Bureau has advocated the
application of rock dust in bituminous-coal mines to prevent the
propagation of explosions, and this approach has been widely rec
ognized by the industry. Nevertheless, too many mines continue to
be inadequately rockdusted. In some mines rockdusting has been
applied to entries and other easily accessible openings, but little,
if any, has been applied to the less accessible places such as back
entries, air courses and rooms. Partial rockdusting provides a false
sense of security because if an explosion of gas or dust occurs in
a bituminous-coal mine it. will follow the path of least resistance
and propagate through mine openings where dust is lacking or is
inadequate.

The efficagy of rock dust in preventing the propagation af an ex
plosion has been proved in numerous instances. Recently an explosion
occured in the section of a bituminous-coal mine that had been vacated
only a short, time previously by workmen who were in a man-trip
en route to the surface. The haulage road and open parallel entries
were well rockdusted; unquestionably the rock dust quenched the
explosion and prevented it from reaching the workmen, but extensive
damage was done to the mine in the areas in which the explosion was
propagated. Centraila No. 5 mine explosion in which 111 men were
killed is an outstanding example of the high loss of life resulting from
the propagation of an explosion through passageways not rockdusted.
Although this example was spectacular and widely publicized, there
still remain far too many mines that have not recognized the dangers
of inadequate protection from this menace. Federal inspection re
ports continue to indicate that far too many mining companies are
continuosly ignoring this principle.

Although the Federal inspection reports are posted at the mine
and transmitted to management and labor and reported to the press,
in some areas this procedure has not seemed to have been completely
effective. Consequently we are now inaugurating a more compre
hensive system of following through. We are reporting to the State
Mine Inspectors directly all those mines which continually fail to
comply with the fundamental violations of safe practices in regard to
explosion hazards. At the same time we are picking out the worst
hazards reported in Federal inspection reports and drawing them to
the attention of the presidents of the companies, many of whom may
not themselves recognize the dangers in the mines from reading the
inspection report, itself. We are also establishing other methods of
following through the reports from the Federal inspectors.

There are other causes of explosions and preventive measures be
sides rockdusting that should be undertaken; these are included in
the reports now being made. The prevention of disasters in mines
rests chiefly on the shoulders of management. Failure to recognize
and correct flagrant violations of safety provisions approaches ir
responsibility. It is essential to the growth and well-being of the
industry that responsible members of it assist the Federal and state
authorities in insisting that all operations conform to fundamental
safety measures in the prevention of accidents in coal mines.

Mentioning this publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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Education Is Rafktv

Iniiiuiierahle accidents also result from day-to-day activities of the
individuals working in the mines. Although management must provide
the tools and supervision and discipline to maintain safe conditions
in the mines, nevertheless much can he done in this direction through
the individual workers themselves. To accomplish this, the Health and
Safety Division is carrying on numerous educational activities devoted
primarily to the prevention of accidents. This type of work has been
done since the Bureau was brought into being in 1910. To intensify the
Bureau's efforts in this direction the Coal Mine Inspection Branch
has assigned some of the Federal inspectors to conduct classes for
mine safety committeemen and other interested persons for the pur
pose of explaining and discussing the inspection codes and demon
strating mine hazards through visual aids to the end that fatal and
nonfatal injuries in coal mines will be reduced. These activities have
had definite support of both management and labor, and the classes
have been well attended; approximately 2500 mine safety committee
men have completed the course of training and more than 1000 are
enrolled in training classes at the present time.

Additional activities are conducted by a small group of selected
mining engineers who conduct courses in coal-mine accidents pre
vention for operating ollicials and others who aspire to become
ollicials. The coal-mine accident-prevention course for officials includes
considerably more detail than the course for mine safety committee
men because it covers virtually all accident-prevention aspects for
coal-mine operations. It involves discussion of the studies and rec-
omendations of the Bureau throughout its years of experience to the
end that coal mines will be safer and healthier places in which to
work.

The time for increased interest and practical demonstration of
conservation is mow — in mining methods, utilization and accident
prevention. Conserve your assets and you will be well repaid both
economically and in the realization that you have accomplished some
thing worth while fur yourself, your industry and for the nation.

Our Advertisers make it possible to publish this volume —give them a "break."
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Presented at The American Mining Congress, Cincinnati, Ohio, April 26-28, 1948.
Reprinted from 1948 Yearbook "Coal Mine Modernization"

through courtesy of The American Mining Congress.

DRILLING AND BREAKING DOWN COAL

WITH AIRDOX

By R. L. ADAMS
General Superintendent, Old Men Coal Corp.

West Frankfort, Illinois

Airdox is the only permissible means of breaking down coal at
the face on-shift thai is at present available to underground mines in
Illinois and Indiana, where its use is being rapidly adopted partly be
cause of the many advantages of its use on-shift. Such advantages are
too obvious to require enumeration and in addition, certain hazards at
tending the use of explosives are greatly reduced or eliminated entirely.

The equipment consists essentially of one or more air compressors
capable of developing slightly more than 10,000 pounds per square
inch ; steel tubing tested to 120,000 pounds psi. lo convey the compressed
air from the compressors to within 150 to 300 feet of the working face;
flexible copper tubing of equal strength to lead from the end of the
steel tubing to the face and to which is attached the Airdox tube; line
valves at all branches and at not to exceed 1000 ft. intervals in all
steel lines as well as at or near the end of all lines, either steel or
copper; pressure gages and blow-down valves in the flexible copper
tubing at a point of safety such as in the open cross cut nearest the
face, preferably not closer than 40 ft. to the face.

Face preparation for the breaking down operation does not
materially differ from that used for explosives. The face may be cut.
horizontally at any point or sheared but it; is questionable if both
horizontal cutting and shearing is ever necessary or desirable. Under
cutting only is the most common practice. Drill holes must be of ap
proximately Sy2 in. diameter to admit the Airdox tube or shell and the
number of holes required is dependent upon the character of the coal
and how and where the cutting is done. Since the expansive force of
Airdox is far less than that of explosives, it is obvious that more drill
holes are required. The type of drill used is governed entirely by the
character of the coal seam and the necessity for a slightly larger hole
than that required for explosives.

CoMiMiKsson Installation on Sukfaci:

The purpose of this paper is to give an overall description of the
installation and operation of Airdox rather than a detailed description

You'll discover good merchandise advertised in thisgood publication.
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of the equipment and general specifications of the installation are
first submitted.

Beginning with the compressors: Ihey should have an adequate
concrete foundation if the installation is permanent. Little anchorage
is necessary but some is preferable. There should he about .'5 ft. of
clearance between units and the controls should lie mounted in such a

Exterior and interior views of compressor station

Establish your identity—mention this publication -when dealing with Advertisers.
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Drillmobile with two post drills

position that they need not be disturbed when a compressor is moved in
or out. The compressor station should lie outside the mine in a sub
stantial building with adequate openings for admitting the fully as
sembled compressors and for thorough ventilation at all times when
the plant is running, particularly in hot weather. All doors and
windows should be closed when the plant, is idle especially in cold
weather and the temperature inside the building should not be allowed
to get low enough to be uncomfortable because of the adverse effect
on the lubrication of the machines in starting after having stood idle
over night.

Air compressors developing 10,000 psi. through six stages are
from necessity built with close tolerances and proper lubrication is
essential. The compressors do not. require constant attention, they
operate automatically, cutting in when the pressure drops 500 to
700 lbs. and cutting out when the pressure builds up to 10.000 lbs. or
slightly more accordingly as the pressure microcontrol switch may
be set.

Pipe Link to Underground Workings

One line of steel tubing, % in. inside diameter, from the com
pressor station into the mine is all that is required, it should be
protected from freezing temperatures and the common practice is to
put the line down the return air shaft and along the return air passages
to the working sections. Good installation is important. The line should
be securely supported from rib or roof every 10 to 15 ft., well grounded
and well insulated at all points in close proximity to trolley wires or
feeder cables. Line valves should be installed at intervals of not less
than 1,000 feet and at all branch line take-offs. Oil and moisture traps
are essential and should be located near the compressors.

Advertising in this volume makes it possible to print it. Palronir.e our Advertisers.
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Charging the hole with on Airdox shell

If the mine openings are n
long distance from the working
sections, the compressor station
may be located on the surface
above the workings and the air
line suspended in a drill hole
penetrating a return airway.
This may save a quantity of
steel tubing, all of which has
to In; maintained and protected
against falls and accidental
damage from other causes.
However, it must not be over
looked that at least :i,()00 feet
of line for each compressor
should be in the system between
the compressor station and face
to serve as an air receiver. The
nearer the steel line is carried
to the working faces the less
flexible copper tubing will he
required.

This copper tubing is sub
jected to rough usage causing
considerable waste in cutting Pressure gage and blowdown valve

Play ball with the Advertisers who play ball with us.
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onl the kinks and sections otherwise damaged. When it is to be
moved it is advisable to drag or carry it. if possible, without, attempting
to coil it. The superintendent of mechanical maintenance of an Illinois
operation has devised and built a. machine for reconditioning the
tubing by pulling it through a die and winding it into coils about in
the same manner as it is received from the manufacturer. When a bad
kink shows up it is cut out, the reconditioned tubing on the reel is
removed and a new star! is made; no tubing has been reconditioned
the second time. It is easy to determine the approximate length in any
coil without uncoiling.

There should be two or three Airdox tubes or •'shells" in the
working section for each tube in actual use. There should be a tube
repair station conveniently located and properly equipped with tools
for dismantling the shells and replacing broken or damaged parts. This
station should be located on the main haulage road leading to all work
ing sections. The repair man in this station will not be required to spend
all his time on Airdox repairs but. can be kept profitably employed at
other repair work.

Pace Operation

The Airdox operator, or "shooter" if you please, works alone. After
the face has been cut and drilled, then the final preparation before
the breaking down work begins is to put a small amount of water in
each drill hole. This can be done with an ordinary grease gun of the
simplest type although it is advisable that it be of brass with water-
resistant plunger leathers. Less than a quart of water in each drill
hole is enough to effectively prevent dust from rising in the air follow
ing discharge of the Airdox.

The first act of the operator is to "block oil" with appropriate
signs, the working place that he is preparing to break down so as to
prevent anyone else from entering the possible danger zone. He then at-

' "

A typical drill pattern {or Airdox
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Coal completely broken down for mechanical loading

laches the pressure pane and blow-down valve la the flexible copper tub
ing dial has previously been semi-permanently installed and which
terminates in a Cross-Cllf or Other place of safely near the face. Next, he
opens the line valve la bring the compressed air up to his blow-dawn
valve. The shell is then attached la the flexible copper tubing leading
from the blow-down valve la the face and inserted in the first drill hole.
The lube is pushed all the way to the back of the hole and (hen with
drawn about li inches to give a small air cushion to the discharge.

The operator then returns to the blow-down valve and gage. He
opens the floating plunger valve admitting compressed air to the lube
in the drill hole al the face until the gage shows the desired pressure,
say 9,500 lbs., whereupon he gives a vocal warning of the impending
discharge, closes the air supply and opens the blow-down valve. Im
mediately the ••shell" is discharged, the sudden release of highly
compressed air breaking down the coal. The tube is then inserted in
the next drill hole to be used and the operation repealed until the
whole face is broken down. Quite often some of the drill holes are
nol used because the drillers do not always judge conditions properly,
and for the same reason, it is sometimes necessary to drill another hole
or- two to square up the rib or face properly.

General Results

In a 7 ft. coal seam that is undercut 8 feet, one operator will
break down about 450 tons per shift in a very acceptable manner
for any type of mechanical loading. "Tight coal" is almost invariably
an error in judgment by either the driller or the Airdox operator.

Five compressors are sufficient for a mine producing -1.0(1(1 tons
per shift. If one should be off the line temporarily the other four will

Our Advertisers, who make this volume possible, will appreciate your inquires.
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carry the load. Most operating men prefer as much capacity as V/->
compressors for each 1,000 tons per shift production. One operation
in Illinois has twelve compressors housed in a single building, sufficient
capacity for a production of 8,000 to 10,000 tons per shift.

At present, twenty-two mines in Illinois and seventeen mines in
Indiana are using Airdox. They represent a daily production of about
80,000 tons. Thirty-two of the thirty-nine mines are double shifting.
In these mines the second shift can follow the first with a much
shorter interval than is possible when using explosives and off-shift
shooting. In New Mexico, where on-shift shooting is also prohibited
by law, at least two operations are using Airdox successfully for me
chanical loading.

ILstablish your identity— mention this publication when dealing -with Adzertisers.
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HAULAGE SYSTEM

FOR TRACK-MOUNTED EQUIPMENT

By JOE BOSE and JOSEPH ANSTEAD
Joe Bose, Superintendent, and Joseph Anstead, Chief Engineer

Templeton Coal Company, Sullivan, Indiana

When the Linton-Summit Coal Company decided early in the year
1915 to sink a new mine in Sullivan County, Indiana, one of the first
important decisions that had to be made was what mining system
and type of mechanical equipment would be employed in order to
obtain the most satisfactory results. As a result of this study, high
capacity, track-mounted loading and cutting equipment was chosen
for the face workings with mine car haulage underground and a
belt conveyor slope from the coal to the surface.

The seam mined is the No. C, which averages 5 ft. 4 in. thick and
is underlaid with fireclay, topped with a 5-in. hand of slate that
provides a hard bottom. The roof is composed of gray slate which
provides a good top except in the presence of rolls where slips require
cross-barring. Grades up to approximately 7% may be found in rooms.

Slope Sinking

The slope was driven by a track-mounted loader; it is on a 17-
degree pitch and is IS ft. wide, 7 ft. high and 5:55 ft. long from-the
surface to the No. 0 seam. It was driven a total distance of 650 ft. to
provide a dump bin under the main haulageway. When sinking op
erations were started, the first 50 ft. of overburden was removed with
a dragline; the remaining distance of 485 ft. was driven by using a
track loader, a cable hoist and 90 cu. ft. steel car. A set-off switch
was placed at approximately lot) ft. intervals to allow the track loader
to be parked in the slope, so that it was not brought to the surface
during the preparation phase of the face cycle. After a round of rock
was shot, the loader was attached to the front of the steel mine car
which in turn was fastened to the hoist rope and lowered to the face
where the fall of rock was loaded. The sinking operation moved along
with such success that the Hud and 3rd shifts were started with the
result that three shifts per day, with a (5-day week, averaged 75 ft.
of lineal advance per week.

Permanent roof support and permanent track was installed as
the slope advanced. The roof is supported by steel cross bars placed

Value is appai cat in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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on 2 ft. centers; these rest on 10-ft. stringers set parallel to the rib
and supported by Steel pins anchored 1 fl. into (he ribs on 2'/> ft.
centers. All pins, Stringers and rails were immediately spot welded as
soon as installed so that blasting at the face would not dislodge them.
In the slope 60-lb. rail was laid on 5 x 7 in. wood creosote ties; -i()-ll>.
rail on steel ties in 5 ft. and 10 ft. lengths was used at the face as the
advance was made. When advanced a sufficient distance, a 30-ft. 60-lb.
rail was laid to replace the 40-lb. rail. The track loader in slope de
velopment at the Regent mine was so efficient and successful that the
Linton-Summit Coal Company later used this same method of sinking
at their new Jonay mine near Sullivan, Indiana.

Mining Systems and Operating Cycle

A room and pillar system of mining is used at Regent mine. The
main entries are four in number, each It ft. wide on 20 ft. centers;
double cross and room entries are driven 13 ft. wide? on 30 ft. centers
in all working sections, except when rooms are turned at 45 degrees
from the room entry. Tn that case, they are driven 24 ft. wide on 34 ft.
centers to a depth of 500 ft. The one exception is in a territory where
prefabricated track is being used. When these panel rooms, which
turn at 45 degrees are driven 52.5 ft., they are turned on a second 45
degree angle and are thus driven to their ultimate depth perpendicular
to the room entry. The room break-throughs are developed on 50 ft.
centers and a 50 ft. barrier pillar is maintained on each side of the
main entries as well as a 50 ft. barrier between panels.

Face preparation is by a track-mounted cutting machine, post-
mounted drills with the coal broken down by Airdox. The cutting
machine is equipped with a 9-ft. bar which gives an average depth of
undercut of 8 ft. and a 514 in. kerf. This machine in a normal section
will cut from 15 to 18 places per shift. A mucker follows the cutting
and bugdusts the kerf with a long-handled shovel.

After cutting, the electrically driven post-mounted drills put in
eight 4t/4 in. holes, using three set-ups. One is made along the right rib.
The top rib hole is started 9 in. from the roof and is driven parallel
to the rib but angled upward. A second right rib hole is driven horizon
tally at a height of 32 in. from the bottom. Tin; top and bottom holes
on the left side of the face are similarly spotted and drilled. Rib holes
are drilled to a depth of iyz ft. When drilling the center holes the drill
is set on the center line of the room or entry. The top right, hole is
spotted l]/-> ft. to the right of the center line and 10 inches from the
top and is angled upward and to the right so (hat the end of the hole
is 3 feet to the right of the center at the roof. The top left, center hob-
is spotted and drilled in a similar manner to tin; left of the (renter line.
The two bottom center holes are each spotted and drilled horizontally
directly below the lop holes and directly above the slate band. The
center holes are 8 ft. deep.

The coal is broken down "on shift." by Airdox. The lower center
holes are broken first, followed by the lower rib holes, top center holes

Our Advertisers are our friends and fellow members. Consult them frequently.
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Tabled—TIME STUDY OF LOADING MACHINES
(Time shown in Minutes and Seconds)

Unit 1 Unit 2 Unit 3

Operation Total Percent Total Percent Total Percent
Time of Shift Time of Shift Time of Shift

Loading 256'-30" 51.2',; 225-30" 45.0% 239'-0" 47.9%
Car Change 98-30" 19.7 98'-30" 19.6 88'-30" 17.8
Trip Change 87'-30" 17.3 78'-30" 15.7 81'-30" 16.4
Moving 45-0" 9.0 42'-30" 8.5 37'-30" 7.5
Delay 14'- 0" 2.8 56'-0" 11.2 52'-0" 10.4
Total Face Time.. 501'- 0" 100.0% 50-0" 100.0% 498-30" 100.0%

Unit 4 Unit 5 Composite

Loading 273'-30" 55.6% 2S4'- 0" 57.6% 255'-42" 51.5%
Car Change 79-30" 16.2 70'-0" 14.2 87'-0" 17.5
Trip Change 72'-30" 14.7 59'-30" 12.1 75'-48" 15.2
Moving 43'- 0" 8.8 43'-0" 8.7 42'-12" 8.5
Delay 23'-30" 4.7 36'-30" 7.4 36'-24" 7.3
Total Face Time. . 492'- 0" 100.0% 493-0" 100.0% 497'- 6" 100.0%

and finally the top rib holes. Compressed air carried at a pressure of
10,000 lbs. per sq. in., is brought from surface compressors into the
mine and up to the room neck by % in. steel seamless pipe. Three-
eighths in. copper tubing carries the air up to the face.

The coal is loaded by high capacity, track-mounted loading ma
chines, served by 5-ton steel drop bottom cars. The cars are placed at
the loader in 4-car trips by 6-ton cable reel locomotives. Following
the loading machine, a slate man and timber man scale down loose
roof and set the necessary props. Completing the cycle, the track crew-
extend the rail to within 7 ft. of the face, making it ready for the
cutting crew to enter. This continuous cycle is followed in each work
ing place.

Track and Timbering

The main line haulage track is laid with 60 lb. rail with treated
wood ties, which are 5 in. x 7 in. x 6 ft. In the cross or room entries
10 lb. rail is laid on treated wood ties 15 in. x 5 in. x ~A/.< ft. With one
exception, all room sections use 30 lb. rail on No. .1 steel ties; the one
exception is in that section where prefabricated track is being used.
The pre-fabricated track is 10 lb. rail on No. 5 steel ties. The pre
fabricated track section has a No. 3 frog but in all other sections a
No. 2\'.< frog is used.

Standard timbering plans are in effect throughout the entire mine.
The main haulage entry is crossbarred with 80-1b. steel rails set on

Our Advertisers make it possible to publish this volume —give them a "break."
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Table2-LOADING MACHINK PERFORMANCE
(One Shift)

Unit 1 Unit 2 Unit:! Unit 4 Unit 5
Cars loaded 133 112 119 124 109
Tons per car .•.. 4.75 4.75 4.75 4.25 4.75
Total tons 632 532 565 589 518
Average loading rate , oa

(tons per minute)... 2.47 2.36 2.36 2.1o 1.82
Totalcar changes.... 99 84 89 90 82
Average time per car , . ,

change... l'-0" l'-10" l'-0" 0'-o3* O'-ol
Totaltripchanges.... 33 28 29 29 27
Average time per trip ol ,„„

change... • 2'-33* 2'-48* 2'-48" 2'-30" 2'-12"
Average time per over- ..„,

all rar change l'-24" l'-S6» l'-26" l'-16" l'-ll
Average distance per ,

carchange 83 ft. 61ft. 67 ft. 69 ft. 55 ft.
Number loader moves 15 15 15 14
Total time of moves.. 45'-0" 42'-30" 37'-30" 42'-56" 42'-56"
Average time permove 3'-0" 2'-50" 2'-30" 3'- 4" 3'- 4"
Total tramming dis- „..,. .„..,,

tance 4350 ft. 2080 ft. 2805 ft. 8145 it 2815 ft.
Total time loader idle ... ... ... ... .„

during tripchanges. 39'-30" 41'- 0" 38'-30" 39'-30" 33-0
Total number of places

loaded 16 14 14)4 13 14)5
Men in section 19 17 19 18 19
Tons per man 33.3 31.3 29.7 32.7 27.3

Note: Coal height, 64 inches: room width, 24 feet.
Entry width, 14 feet; four cars per trip serving loader.
All times expressed in minutes and seconds.

Composite
119.4

4.75

568

2.23

89

0'-59"

29

2'-34"

l'-22*

67 ft.

14.6

42'-10"

2'-54"

2039 ft.

38'-18"

14.6

18.4

30.8

•1 ft. centers. These rails are supported by a set of stringers that
parallel (be rib and are carried on sleel pins which are set -111 in. into
the rib. The two main intake entries and the other room entries are
erossbarred with 5 in. x 5 in. x VI ft. timbers on -1 ft. centers. Two rows
of posts are set adjacent lo each rib in the rooms, the first row being
set 4 ft. and the second S ft. from each rib. The posts are set 3 ft. apart.
Crossbars are used where needed.

Drop-bottom mine cars of 5-ton capacity transport the coal from
the loader to an SO-ton underground bin at the slope bottom. Coal
is fed from the hopper onto a 4S-in. belt: conveyor 50 ft. long by recip
rocating cross feeders; this conveyor deposits the coal onto a 42-in.
belt laid up the slope to the surface and discharging directly into -10-ton
railroad cars. The slope belt measures 715 ft. from center to center
and travels at a speed of o50 ft. per minute. It is powered by 150 III',
L'ROO volt A.C. motors.

You'll discover good merchandise advertised in this good fihlication.
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Performance Records and Time Studies

Five track-mounted loading machines are used in this mine; all
are in operation on the day shift and two machines work on the night
shifl. These seven machine shifts are producing an average of 3,850
tons of raw eoal per day. A typical action crew is as follows:

Loading machine operator 1
Loading machine operator's helper 1
Cutting machine operator 1
Cutting machine operator's helper 1
Drillers 21/,
Shot lirer 1
Tiinherinan 1
SInlcinan 1
Trackmen 4
Bugduster 1
Locomotive operator 1
Locomotive operator's helper 2
Mechanic 1
Sect ion foreman 1

Total men 19%

Forty drop bottom cars of 5-ton capacity handle all of the tonnage
produced from the five working sections on the day shift and the two
on the night shift. This means that on the day shift with a tonnage of
2,750 tons, each car is loaded 13.8 times during the shift. Fourteen
li-ton cable reel locomotives are used in the mine. Each mechanical
loader is served by two 6-ton locomotives and eight mine cars, one
locomotive acting as a relay motor. Each day shift relay locomotive
makes an average of 27'/, round trips per 7% hour shift. The average
round trip haul is 4,600 ft.

Table 1 shows a tabulation of time studies made of loading ma
chines in each of the live working sections in the mine. It will be noted
that the composite average of 31.5% of the total shift is utilized in
loading; this average is, I believe, well above the general average in
the mining industry. A total of 32.7% of the total face time is charged
to car change and trip change.

Table 2 shows a composite average per shifl of 119.4 cars loaded
with 89 car changes ami 29 trip changes. The average time of 59
seconds per car change for an average overall of car change of 1 minute
and 22 seconds indicates the speed and efficiency of the transportation
system. .Moving and delay time are held to a minimum.

Table 2 also shows a total average tramming distance of 2,039
feet for 14.6 moves, with an average of 2 minutes and 54 seconds per
loader move. Thus, from Table 2, we find an average of 50S tons for
the first five loader units was loaded per machine shift witli an average
crew of 18.4 men. This gives 30.S tons per man at the face.

Establish your identity—mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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DISCUSSION

BY J. B. HASKELL

West Virginia Steel & Mfg. Co., Huntington, West Va.

In selecting this subject. I am sure the program committee had in
mind an efficient haulage system; the one you have just heard
described is in that class and makes us realize some of the advantages
gained by the advances in the design of track work. In my brief dis
cussion, I will speak more of the haulage than some other phases of
the mine system which were well covered in his paper.

The rail sizes that Mr. Anstead mentions are the sizes that are
generally accepted as being correct for track-mounted equipment and
the use of a No. 3 frog, which promotes easy, rapid turnouts, tits very
well with a 45 degree room layout. There is something to mention in
this connection that is very well known but it is so often ignored that
repetition at. this time might not be amiss. There are certain character
istics that make good track and too much emphasis cannot be placed
on the determination of the correct rail size. Figured vertical strength
alone, for carrying the load, usually indicates a rail too light for the
work and actual practice has shown that modern cutting and loading
machines demand a 40-lb. rail for rooms. This size with heavy steel
ties, properly spaced, will provide a stable, stress-resistant foun
dation for the work that modern machinery must perform. There
are quite a few instances of modern cutting and loading machines
working on 30-lb. rail, but it is generally agreed that their full
capabilities cannot be reached when so mounted. Of course, with the
room track of 40-lb. rail, the entry track could well be made of GO-lb.
and the main haulage track of 00-, 70-, or 80-lb. rail.

Granting that the proper size rail has been selected, the track
that must be moved from place to place as the development and mine
workings proceed, must be so designed as to be laid with the least
possible labor. Recovery and moving costs should be low. To show
what can be accomplished in this direction, a ligure of fourteen labor
hours has been accepted as quite common for laying a 40-lb. No. 2y>
turnout on wood ties but now, by using all preformed parts and steel
switch ties, many mines are doing this work in two labor hours. The
No. 3 turnout would take slightly longer in time.

The paper gives a very good idea of what a quick turnover can
produce in tonnage; each car is loaded approximately 14 times pet-
shift so it is evident that there is very little time loss anywhere along
the line. A cycle of 5!) seconds per car is reflected in the profit. The
length or distance per car change was kept to the low distance of (i7
feet and the total tonnages averaged 30.8 tons per man; these figures

Advertising in this volume makes it possible to print it. Patronize our Advertisers.
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indicate what careful planning and modern track equipment can do
in the way of mining and moving coal.

Without adequate car supply, top production is impossible, so it
follows that the haulage system should be so laid out that car supply
tracks are now available at a minimum distance from the loading
machine. Prefabricated track helps make this easier to realize, for
with the time and expense of laying a turnout lessened, the turnout is
more certain to be laid and not passed up because of lack of track
layer's time.

Even if the track be well designed and properly manufactured,
much of the coal moving elliciency that this track would possess
could be lost because of improper installation. Properly installed
trackwork permits good haulage speeds, lessens derailments, and
lowers tramming time. Properly designed track-work recognizes and
meets the needs of the rolling stock and mining machinery that is
to pass over it. Nearly all of the elements that make for economical
operation of track-mounted mining equipment are known to those
who have the responsibility of that operation. Many elements are
so small in themselves that they are often neglected, but it is quite
possible, with modern design and with good attention given to each
element of the trackwork system, to mine coal and move it quickly
and economically on steel track.

1'lay ball with the Advertisers who play ball with its.
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BELT CARE AND MAINTENANCE

By J. A. BOTTOMLEY
Assistant Mine Snpt., Sahara Coal Co., Harrisburg, Illinois

"Safeguarding Conveyor Belts" would probably be a more nearly
correct title to this paper because that is actually our prime considera
tion. The belt, as it is received from the factory, is capable of doing
the work for which it was intended, and with proper initial care its
life will be as expected. As one belt engineer has said, in using a
well-known slogan, "save the surface and you save all." Of course
the amount of care in installation and the amount of money spent
on an installation can only be determined after a careful study of
the economics involved.

First, I will cover a few points on initial installation and handling
of conveyor belts with some of the items to watch for and the resultant
damage that may ensue. While many of these are well known to all
of us, it will do no harm to refresh our memories.

Importance ok Proper Alignment and Leveling

A permanent belt installation such as the main slope belt and
some main haulage belts underground usually receive better initial
care in installation than the secondary belts and room entry belts.
Such permanent installations generally are favored with *expert
attention by the manufacturers of both the conveyor and the belt itself.
Close attention is paid to loading and discharge points with reference
to chutes and guards. Proper alignment and support of the structure
is also taken care of which results in a good installation. Such is
not the case with narrow underground belts which are being length
ened and changed at intervals. As they are only temporary as to their
location, they are handled in such a way that they receive considerable
abuse. Spillage from poor loading is usually the rule rather than
the exception. Initial training is not carefully considered and as
belts become worn and stretched, this becomes more dilliculi. Side
guide idlers are often used to assist in initial training of a belt
but. caution should be excercised in their use as permanent injury to
the edges of the belt may result.

The subject of training the belt is one of the most important to
be discussed as poor alignment usually causes the first damage. As
in the case of a new automobile, the hazardous period in the life of
a belt is immediately after installation. If one portion of the belt runs
olf center at any point: the belt is not cut squarely. If all portions run

Buyer meets Seller in the back of this book.
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off center at a given point the equipment is at fault. Good practice
underground dictates setting your conveyor on transit lines. Lining
up by eye or getting an approximate location with reference to the rib
is not good enough. The conveyor must he level laterally, that is, at
right angle to the run of the belt in order to obtain proper training.
II is a well known fact that the belt will travel to the high side, but
it is surprising how little attention is paid to the proper leveling of
the supports. Here again, because of a so-called temporary instal
lation, too little attention is paid to the proper support of the conveyor.
A permanent installation on wood blocks should be checked for level
at intervals to guard against deterioration of the blocking and sub
sequent settling of the conveyor frame.

.Self-aligning (roughing rollers and return idlers are good when
used for the purpose intended but I do not believe any manufacturer
intended such a device to overcome poor installation or design of a
conveyor. The self-aligning rollers and idlers do exceptional service
when dirt collected on rollers causes the belt to move laterally. OIT
center loading which often occurs, will cause a belt to run to one side
and here again the self-aligning devices are of great help.

The edge wear and damage to a belt due to improper training
is very often the start of the destruction of a good piece of equipment.
One company I know of insists that no installation or extension be
alt pted without an engineer's transit spads being placed on line
from 25 to 50 feet apart. As the conveyor is extended two men follow
along aligning and leveling the conveyor frame. As a result, when the
last section is bolted in place, the entire extension is properly leveled
and in line. With this procedure this company has been able to have
a new installation of 42-in. belt conveyor operating perfectly under
full load within an hour after completion. They state that only minor

Excellent construction and maintenance cliarcteriee this belt installation
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adjustments of troughing rollers are necessary after the load comes
on to obtain satisfactory training of the belt. Troughing rollers and
return idlers are set from accurately measured 50-fool marks on the
conveyor frame; these marks are located with a steel tape to insure
the rollers being at right angles to the run of the belt.

Protection Against Roof Falls

Breaks and ruts in the belt are usually caused from falls of roof
or large lumps of coal but if the loading chutes are properly arranged,
little damage from lumps of coal will occur at that place. A common
practice at loading points is to have a straight, discharge on to the
belt from right angles, with an attempt to control spillage with high
sideboards. Willi such an arrangement the hell receives considerable
impact from large lamps and center loading is almost impossible.
A proper chute should turn the coal so it. will fall parallel with the
belt and thereby provide center loading and reduce the impact of the
lamps. A good arrangement uses a counterweight so that the chute
discharge may he kept close to the belt, but at the same time a
large lump will raise the chute as it passes under. The counterweight
should tie a fixed arm with adjustable weights rather than weights
hung on a rope over a pulley. If the rope breaks, the weight of the
chute will lie too much to raise and damage to the belt, from a pile up
of coal may ensue.

As a general rule, control wires are hung so as lo he protected from
damage with subsequent power interruption. One company does
just the reverse in that they have their control wires running directly
over the center of the belt so that the circuit may be easily broken.
Their experience witli falls of roof, which at times, has resulted in
very serious damage to the belt, caused them to install the control
wires where they would he easily broken. The two small wires are
hung about eight inches apart so that any roof fall of importance
breaks them and the belt stops immediately. In addition, they have
knife switches in the circuit every 200 feet so that a conveyor may
be stopped promptly if necessary.

Repair and Inspection

The manner in which repair of cuts and breaks is handled varies
considerably throughout the industry. Some companies prefer to do
their vulcanizing on the surface in a shop designed for that purpose.
Probably the most common procedure is to repair all but very serious
damage underground. As a rule, panel belts receive scant attention
and have few vulcanized repairs. Common practice is to repair witli
metal splice plates or as often happens, the bad spot is removed by
cutting Ihe licit and making a complete splice. The rubber manufac
turers reccomend the use of temporary patch material to exclude grit
and moisture until permanent repairs ran he made. This practice is
followed by some companies but with such a repair the tendency
is to let the temporary patch become permanent.

Establish your identity —- mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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One operator has a man to patrol all licit conveyors in the mine
at least once each day. The inside belts receive additional attention
and any adjustments necessary are made immediately. Breaks and
culs are vulcanized by their own crew as soon as possible after they
are found. If a major damage occurs, such as a long cut where several
day's work is involved, the repair may be made in their shop on the
surface; otherwise, the repairs are made underground with the belt
in place. In this way all repair work is kept up and no temporary
patching is necessary. Some operators bring in one of the rubber
company's expert repairmen at intervals to vulcanize cuts and breaks:
with this arrangement, however, there is a tendency to put oft" work
that should be done promptly due to the difficulty in making an im
mediate appointment, with the repairmen.

Safeguards to Prevent Damage

There is always considerable hazard at. a loading point or trans
fer point that is unattended. Usually, some mechanical safeguard is
installed to interrupt the control current and slop the belt, if a pile-
up of coal, due to some obstruction, occurs. While the men may be
cautioned not to load extremely large lumps, they are nevertheless
loaded at times and the chute at a transfer point may be blocked:
with a safeguard, however, when the coal builds up to a predetermined
point it will trip a paddle or lever which breaks the control circuit.
There are a number of ways that this may be worked out depending
on local conditions but with numerous loading points on a main
belt conveyor, some device to prevent overloading sbould be installed.
One company has a switch under the belt which is actuated by the
weight of tlie coal; if the load becomes excessive the switch shuts
oil' the power to the belt delivering at. that point. As soon as the load
diminishes the circuit is closed permitting the side belt to resume
operation. Another company has had considerable trouble with tail
shafts and bearings breaking and in such a case if the belt; is not
stopped immediately, serious damage may result. They solved this
difficulty by installing simple knife switches in the control circuit
at the tail pulley, actuated by a wire fastened to the switch lever
and the tail bearings. In the'event a shaft or bearing breaks, the
wire pulls the switch lever which breaks the control circuit and stops
the conveyor immediately. Most companies interlock all belt circuits
with a standard roller switch.

An unusual amount of wear on the carrying side of the belt
may be caused by dragging the belt through coal at the loading points.
at the tail pulley, or underneath on the return side. Belt speeds and
chutes should be adjusted so that the coal runs smoothly on to the
belt to prevent such excessive wear. Unusual wear on the pulley side
of the belt is usually caused by slippage on the drive pulley or poor
adjustment of (roughing rollers and return idlers. Attempting to
run a belt conveyor on extremely long centers with a single drive
pulley or without*enough tension, usually accounts for slippage. There
tire tt number of factors which influence the selection of belt centers

Value is apparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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and no attempt will be made to discuss them here. The practice of
moving rollers from their correct right angle to the belt position
to properly (rain the belt will account for considerable wear on the
pulley side. This is a common practice and is much easier done than
properly leveling and aligning the frame. Then, too, in handling,
conveyor frames are bent and twisted so that leveling may be difficult.

In conclusion, I wish to repeat that maintenance of conveyor
belts in a coal mine is essentially a job of safeguarding them. The
nature of the work is such that they are subjected to all manner of
hazards and for that reason "preventive maintenance is paramount."

Our Advertisers are selected leaders in llieir respective lines.
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I'resettled til The American Mining ('(ingress, Cincinnati, Ohio. April 26-28, 1918.
Reprinted from 1918 Yearbook "Coal Mine Modernisation"

through courtesy of The American Mining Congress.

WHAT'S NEW IN COAL PREPARATION

By HENRY <». BRB
Preparation Consultant, Terre Haute, Indiana

The days of loading KO.M or lump, egg, nui and slack are over.
Markets arc demanding many sizes and definite qualities of coal that
musl be prepared in plants of the best engineering design. Coal prepa
ration lias become an aid and the progress made in the past 25 years
lias really been amazing. Mechanical loading has made i! necessary to
clean coal mechanically and today we are mining seams that, without
keenly engineered plans, could not be marketed profitably.

Higher quality and consistent quality are now most essential; a
variation in quality in a steam plant or home causes no end of trouble.
The ever-increasing demand of stoker coals has also added greatly
to preparation processes. Elaborate crushing and screening facilities
have had to he built. Clow sheets have become quite complicated. A
tipple or cleaning plant is now a "factory" making "tnilormnde" coals.

Coals for metallurgical purposes are becoming more scarce, and
preparation plants, to prepare coals for this demand are being con
structed. Efficiencies have improved, maintenance costs and loss
of operating time reduced with improved designs and experience.

More knowledge of the limitations of equipment has been helpful
ami constant improvements in equipment are being made.

K.wwi Tvrt: Jig

The .1 cilery Manufacturing Company, which markets a Hanm
Type dig, litis recently published a description prepared by Byron
M. Bird of its new heavy-medium jigging process, together with
operationg data. The new jigging method involves two essential
feat tires:

(I) The circulation of a bone medium about ',s in. x 0 which tills
the voids in the jig bed, in this way converting the jig into, in effect,
a lloat-and-sink machine.

|2) The use of a type of jig stroke such that the entire separation
takes place on the back, or suction, stroke. This type of stroke holds
the medium in the bed and prevents washing it over with (he coal.

The fundamentals involved in "back-stroke" jigging, show that in
theory it is a perfect gravity process, one that will effect a sharp

Our Advertisers arc our friends and fellow members. Consult them frequently.
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separation over a great, range of sizes. The jig must be operated
with a minimum of water, just enough to transport the coal over
successive compartments. After the operating details of using a
"backstroke" separation were worked out, so that a heavy medium
could be recovered and reused, tine bone of about l.S to 2.0 specific
gravity was recycled back to the jig feed to form a circulating load.
As most coals contain some laminated coal and refuse, this is common
ly crushed and recycled with the bone medium. Some observations
on the artifical heavy medium may be briefly summarized as follows:

(1) The jig medium acts over a size range from S in. to 100 mesh.
For instance, the cleaning of the 48-mesh x lOOniesh sizes is greatly
improved by its use.

(2) All sizes of the coal tend to be washed at one specific gravity.
This observation conforms to theory, showing that backstroke jigging
has no sizing action.

(3) The crushing circuit used in conjuction with the medium
is of great importance in liberating and recovering coal from lamin
ated pieces.

(4) Seemingly, any ditliculty of separation can be handled. Some
data are given in the paper showing some difficult separation); and
Mr. Bird has reported by private communication that one plant is
effecting an even more difficult separation than any shown in the
paper. This is an example of effort to obtain greater efficiency.

Belknap Washed

The principle of operation of the Belknap Coal Washer is a
familiar subject to most coal preparation men. The process is gen
erally grouped with the heavy medium systems. Separation of the
coal to he recovered and the materials to be rejected is effected by
circulating a solution of calcium chloride at a predetermined Specific
gravity within a self-contained washer unit. The coal is passed over
a slot or "throat" and is collected and removed from the liquid by an
inclined conveyor. The trough of this conveyor acts as a drainboard
and excess solution is drained back into the washer tub. The heavier
materials to be rejected fall through the slot or "throat" and are
collected and removed by a second conveyor system, which also has
a drainboard section to recover solution from the refuse being removed.

The effective specific gravity of separation within this washer is
obtained by (1) maintaining the determined actual specific gravity
of calcium chloride solution, and (2) adjusting the circulation How
so as to provide for the differential between the actual specific gravity
of the calcium chloride solution and the effective separating specific
gravity of the washer.. The latter operation is comparatively simple
since the valves, distributing vanes and speed of circulators are all
adjustable and can be varied to suit the particular requirements of
a given washing job.

Mentioning this publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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The actual specific gravity of the tub solution is maintained by
adding water and calcium chloride in the proper proportions to
correct for the loss of solution which is carried out by the coal washed.

Probably the most important of the recent improvements to the
Belknap washer is a device to automatically proportion the addition
of water and calcium chloride to the washer so as to maintain the
pre-determincd actual specific (/rarity and level of tub solution, and
thereby increase the efficiency of the washer by eliminating the

Section and plan of Belknap Washer
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errors which are apt to occur where the maintenance of these important
factors arc left to an operator with several other duties colling for
his attention.

This control unit consists of a combined float chamber, instru
ment housing, and sampling device, located near the rear of the
washer tub and directly above the refuse conveyor boot section. The
float chamber is open into the refuse boot section at the bottom so
as to allow the solution to How upward through the float chamber
and into the washer tub proper. This provides sampling of the tut)
solution at at the same time allows the level in the tloat chamber
to vary directly with the level of the tub solution.

The tloat chamber is provided with a dual tloat which is directly
connected by linkages to a level control unit which, through a series
of adjustable toggle switches, provides for the proper tub level by
controlling the (1) normal water supply, (-) the auxiliary water
supply provided in case of unusually heavy demand for solution, and
(3) the level warning light.

A specially designed hydrometer floating between the cylinders
of the duel tloat is adjusted so that the upper end of the stein, which
is provided with a target, interrupts a beam of ligbt within an especi
ally designed electric eye unit when the predetermined specific gravity
of the tub solution has been reached. When this beam is interrupted ii
re-lay deactivates a solenoid valve in the calcium chloride supply line
and stops the flow of calcium chloride to the washer tub. Flow of
calcium chloride is resumed when the specific gravity of the tub solu
tion lowers to allow the hydrometer stem to fall below the ligbt
apertures in the electric eye unit. Since the eye electric unit is
mounted on the tloat. specific gravity readings of the Special hydrom
eter are not affected by the level of the tub solution. The specific
gravity of the tub solution is maintained with a maximum variation
of less than .004 for these units in actual field operations.

A relay type or a mechanically-operated type power cut-off switch
(depending upon the installation requirements), is provided to cut
off both water and chloride when there is no coal being delivered
to the washer. This action eliminates the effect on the tub level of
the washer being completely emptied of coal during shutdowns or
intermittent operation.

The Automatic Control Unit eliminates the necessity of having
an operator take a specific gravity reading at close time intervals,
insures uniform separation, and provides fully automatic operation
of the washer.

Chance Cone

In the case of the Chance cone, a recent development is a specific
gravity control which automatically maintains a predetermined
specific gravity of the fluid mass at all times. This automatic control
of the specific gravity is maintained by electrical controls which add
additional sand as required for the purpose of maintaining a uniform
gravity.

You'll discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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Chart shows one shift operation of Chance Cone

'I'll is chart is a record of one day's operation.
I am advised by the United Engineers and Constructors, Inc..

that a three product Chance cone has been developed, producing two
coals of different qualities and a reject. There are several of these
units in operation in England and South Africa and there are two
plants now under construction in this country so designed that three
products can be produced if desired. The plants now in operation
are reported to be making excellent separation at gravities of 1.40,
1.40-S x 1.55-F, and plus 1.55.

Heavy Media Separation

A comparative newcomer in the Heavy Media Separation held for
coal are the processes licensed by the American Zinc. Lead &
Smelting Company. The American Cyaniniid Company is sole Techni
cal and Sales Representative. These processes use magnetic ore
ground to proper fineness as media. So far these processes are applied
to sized coals with fines removed. Tests have been run using the heavy
media in the Dutch Stale Mines Cyclone on fine coal with good results.

A pilot plant has been in operation at the Champion No. 1 Mine of
the Pittsburg Coal Company which was designed by the Link Belt
Company. It is reported this pilot plant has been handling 20(1 tons
per hour, capacity, being limited by equipment feeding the plant and
refuse disposal.

listablis'i your identity — mention this publication when dealing mlh Advertisers.
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Link Hell is now constructing a plant to wash 4% x -,:,e in
anthracite for the Bhoads Contracting Company. The II. C. Prick Coke
Company will also use this process at. Kobona using Deister Concen
trator Company tables on the fines. The Nelson L. Davis Company of
Chicago is designing a plant for the Jones and Laughlin Steel Corpo
ration, also using the heavy media process and Concentrator tables
on the fines. The following is a description of this plant that I believe
is most interesting. Metallurgical coal and steam coal will be prepared;
this means three products.

New J. and L. Preparation Plant

The new plant is located approximately forty miles south of
Pittsburgh on the Monongaholn River, not far from Brownsville, Pa.
It will handle the combined output; of Mines Nos. 1 and 5 which are
being consolidated underground and equipped for 100% mechanical
mining with total seam extraction. The mine's output to the cleaning
plant will average 2,000 tons per hour over two 7-hour shifts per day,
all of which will be mechanically cleaned after being crushed to a top
size of approximately five inches, following which, the raw coal will
be pre-sized over vibrating screens having ' i '"• clear openings.

The 1/i in. x 0 fraction will be cleaned by free discharge launders,
the middlings from which will be re-treated over concentrating tables.
The clean coal from the concentrating tables will be combined with
the clean coal from the free discharge? launders and the rejects from
both launders and concentrating tables will be final rejects. Thus,
a two-product separation of the '/j in. x 0 coal fraction is gained,
the cleaned coal from which will be combined with the 5 x t/j in.
metallurgical coal recovery by Heavy Media Float-andSink Process
after the manner described as follows:

The 5 x t/t in. raw coal fraction will be treated by two stages of
Heavy Media separation. The first stage results in separating coal
from a final reject, which reject is comprised of sink material at 1.55
specific gravity. In this manner, all manual picking of the coarse
coal sizes is eliminated since the first; separation is acccomplished by
float-and-sink method in a highly efficient manner and down to the
'/l in. size. Since the sink material only remains in the liquid medium
less than one minute of time, contamination of the water system by
colloidal clay material resulting from rock which rapidly disintegrates
in water, is avoided. Meanwhile, the 1.55 specific gravity float coal is
conveyed to a 7,000-ton capacity blending bin. from which the blended
coal is withdrawn for the secondary stage of mechanical cleaning. Here
the separation occurs at approximately 1.35 specific gravity, yielding
a .7 x i/, in. metallurgical tloat coal, and a ."> x % in. middling. The
metallurgical coal is then combined with the \\ in. x 0 clean coal
fraction to form 5 in. x 0 final metalurgiral coal product which is then
conveyed to clean coal blending bin storage of 4.000 tons capacity
preparatory to being loaded into river barges at the rate of 2.000 tons
per hour.

Play ball with the Advertisers who play ball with us.
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Heavy media flaw sheet

Meanwhile, Hie 5 x '/j in. middlings ace pased over a 1 in. screen,
the undersize from which is a final steam coal prodnct. The oversize
from this screen is crushed to minus 1 in. and combined with the raw
coal feed to the plant. Thus, any 1.35 specific gravity sink coal that has
been so classified because of the presence of laminated impurities, will
be freed from such impurities by crushing and recovered as metallur
gical quality coal. The laminated impurities thus released will he
classified as rejects and in the primary (loat-and-sink preparation
and whatever true middlings remain, will be so classified in the
secondary separation and join the final steam coal product.

From the foregoing description it will be apparent that the maxi
mum recovery of 1.35 float coal will be gained without the penalty
of crushing the entire raw coal input to the plant to minus 1 in. size,
since it has been possible to isolate the relatively small fraction of
the tonnage containing laminated impurities and crush only that
small fraction for the purpose of recovering the good quality coal
from it.

One of the important features of the design for this new plant
consists of the manner in which the minus hj in. coal is dewalered. The
A in. x 0 clean coal and process water pass over !4mm sieves

Buyer meets Setter in the back of this book.
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which make ;i separation al approximately 48-mesh size. The 48-mesh
x 0 coal and process water goes to Dorr thickeners where the water is
clarified and where the thickener underflow sludge is collected and
pumped to vacuum Alters, thus producing a clean coal Alter cake at
approximately 229? surface moisture.

Meanwhile, the ',-j in x 48-mesh fraction is delivered to a battery
of Carpenter driers which produce dried coal product containing
approximately (>% surface moisture. The effluent from the Carpenter
driers, along with the line coal solids is Altered by a battery of Bird
centrifuges which produce a tiller cake containing approximately
23% surface moisture and a liltrate containing less than (>% solids
of fine micron size. Thus, recirculation of the Carpenter drier effluent
is avoided and this step of the process is considered essential to a
closed water system which has been designed in such a manner that
no effluent from it will be required.

The V! in x 0 rejects, along with their processing water, are
passed to a drag lank which has been designed to overllow minus 48-
inesh solids. The ' j •»• X IS-mesh rejects are recovered as underllow
from the drag tank and are further dewatered by an inclined drag
conveyor prior to joining the 5 x 1/j in. rejects from the Heavy Media
primary separation. The overflow water and minus -IS-mesh solids
are flumed to a Dorr thickener for the purpose of water clarification
and the recovery of minus -IS-mesh reject sludge which is filtered in
Bird centrifuges prior to joining the rest of the plant rejects are then
conveyed to a pair of 1,200-ton capacity reject bins for filial disposal.

There are many other features embodied in this new plant, among
which are the following:

1. The main washery building is only 45 feet, above yard grade
level and there are only two work floors, one two feet above yard grade
and the other seventeen feet above yard grade. Thus, the plant is
easily accessible and will be economical to maintain.

2. The three principle bays of the main washery building each have
overhead bridge cranes which travel above the equipment and clear
ance is provided beneath the crane hook for the bodily removal of
any single piece of equipment.

3. Blending bin storage is provided between primary and second
ary Heavy Media separation and between the presizing screens and
the line coal cleaning plant. Thus, surges resulting from variation in
the sizes either side of the t/j in. separation are leveled and averaged
in the blending bins, so that a constant, uniform feed of ."> x \'\ in.
coal is delivered to the secondary plant and similarly a constant
Uniform feed of ' j in. x 0 coal is delivered to the line coal plant. This is
a highly desirable feature because it results in economies for the
processing equipment which can be provided to handle a uniform feed
instead of widely variable peak surges. Furthermore, this arrange
ment of blending bin storage promotes means for continuous output
from the mine in event of delays in the cleaning plant and. conversely,
continuous output of the cleaning plant in event of delays in the mine.

Our Advertisers, who make this volume possible, will appreciate your inquires.
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4. Automatic sampling is being provided for all products before
and after cleaning and weight ometers are installed with belt con
veyors handling the raw coal feed, final rejects; 1.55 specific gravity
float coal; 1.35 specific gravity float coal from the Heavy Media
plant; 1.35 x 1.55 specific gravity sink coal from the Heavy Media
plant; ]/i '"• * 0 raw coal to the "fine coal plant, and tyi in. x 0 clean
coal from the fine coal plant. Thus, a complete check of the perform
ance for the plant and its operating efficiency, as well as the quality
of the end products is gained.

5. The entire plant capacity is served by a series of individual,
completely integrated, operating units, each one of which can be
operated alone. There are eight of such units. Thus, the plant may be
operated anywhere from one-eighth capacity to full capacity and
any portion of the plant which is not in use, is therefore, not con
suming power. This is highly important to a design for a plant of
the magnitude of this one because in this manner it can be efficiently
geared to current, production demands.

You will note that this is a closed circuit plant, that is no water
with solids leaving the plant. There is now pending in Congress a
Stream Pollution Pill. Many of the states have also become stream
pollution conscious. Future washers will have to be built to eliminate
the discharge of any solids. Strip mines, of course, frequently use
old pits.

If all the coal is wet washed as in the plant described, driers,
thickeners and filters must be used.

New Plant ok Island Cheek

Another plant now being constructed for Island Creek Coal Co.
by Roberts & Schaefer, merits description. This company operates
numerous combination coal cleaning plants in which Stump boxes are
used for the dry-cleaning part. Recently, in response to the insistence
of their Sales Department, they decided to install a complete wet-
washing plant in anticipation of lower ash clean coal and better
recoveries. The fine coal cleaning plant chosen for their No. 21 Mine
consists of the Hydrotator and Hydrotator Classifier combination
with centrifugal drying in combination with heat drying for pre
paring the final dry low ash clean coal and maintaining a closed
circuit water washing system.

The coal is screened dry in the existing preparation plant where the
5 x i/i in. size is washed in Link-Pelt Launder Type Baum Jig. The 14
in. x 0 from the raw coal screens is delivered by sluice to the Hydrotator
unit. This unit is of standard design with a 7 ft. diameter tank, a
double deck 5 x 12 ft. process screen and the usual pump and auto
matic refuse discharge equipment. The two decks of the process screen
are fitted with ys in and 10-mesh screen wire cloth. The '/j x % in.
clean coal, in order to minimize degradation, by-passes the Bird
continous centrifugal filter and is delivered directly to the Raymond
Flash Drier. The Yg in. x 10-mesh size from the Hydrotator is delivered
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to the Bird Filter along with the Classifier cleaned coal. The minus
10-mesh material which recirculates as medium in the Hydrotator
process is withdrawn in sufficient quantity to maintain uniformity
of medium and is delivered to the Hydrotator Classifier. The Hydro
tator Classifier is the standard unit with 14 ft. diameter tank and
also having the usual auxiliary units consisting of pump, and the
automatic refuse control mechanism along with the elevator but
excepting the process screen. The clean coal from the Classitier side
discharges with the accompanying water and the overflow, if any, from
the Classitier are delivered to the Bird Filter along with the i/s in.
x 10-mesh size previously mentioned. The Bird machine delivers dried
coal to a conveyor which joins the i/j x ys in. coal from (he Hydrotator
for delivery to the Flash Drier.

Kefuse from both the ITydrotator and the Hydrotator Classifier
is delivered to a conveyor which returns this material to the coarse
coal washing plant for combination with the coarse coal refuse. The
Clarified water from the Bird Filter is returned to the circuit through
a sump pump which pumps it to the coarse coal washing plant and
an equivalent amount of water from the coarse coal washing circuit
is returned to the Hydrotator plant so that systems are kept in closed
circuit and in balance.

The cleaned and partially dried coal from the filters and screens
is delivered to a Flash Drier which consists of an evaporating column
combined with a cyclone dust collector. The heat for drying the coal
is obtained from an ordinary combustion furnace fitted with a Firite
Stoker and burning dried coal for fuel. The dried coal from the cyclone
collector is returned to a storage bin for combining with the various
washed sizes from the coarse coal plant or to be loaded out as pul
verizer fuel. The vented air and steam from the cyclone collector is,
in turn, passed through an Air Tumbler. This Air Tumbler, manu
factured by the Dust Suppression and Engineering Company, acts to
remove the very line dust particles from the air stream by water
action and the resulting sludge is returned to the water circuit where
the coal is recovered subsequently in the Bird Filter. The exhaust
air from the Tumbler carrying steam and the very line dust particles
is vented to the atmosphere.

This plant, when in operation, is designed to deliver the lowest
possible washed coal ash consistent with economic recoveries with
the coal sufficiently dry to be handled in any of the modern types of
combustion equipment. The regulation of the Flash Drier may be
arranged to deliver the coal as low as 2% moisture or any increased
percentage consistent with the handling characteristics of dried coal.

The Hydrotator process is effective in its washing to approximately
'IS-mesh bottom size and the cleaned i/i iu x 48-mesh combined with
the recovered 48-mesh x 0 will result in a premium pulverizer fuel
for the various markets served from this West Virginia zone.

One way to eliminate the wet fine coal problem is to clean the
fines. Wet lines cause trouble in an air cleaning plant. One company
is planning to eliminate the excess moisture by drying before air
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cleaning. In this manner drying costs should be reduced but there
slill must lie dust collection.

Water clarification is a boon in coal washing and is expensive.
.Many have not made much attempt to prevent lines from leaving
with overflow water because of the cost of recovery and quality of these
lines. Some have made an effort to recover and clean these tines,
but I believe more can lie done and markets developed to use them.

Bituminous might well take a lesson from anthracite. In years
past anthracite produced only coarse sizes. .Most have seen the huge
column banks. Legislation, development of burning equipment and
shortage of fuel have changed the picture. I have a report prepared
by .Mr. II. 11. -Middleton of Wilmot Engineering Company that is most
interesting, lie states that the shipments of sizes smaller than "buck
wheat." ,'•;., in. have increased from .8% in 1S75 to 41.2% in 1947. In
fact, the demand has exceeded the supply even though larger sizes are
being crushed.

Cyclone Thickener

In connection with water clarification, the Bureau of .Mines has
been doing some line work that shows great promise with the Dutch
Cyclone as a coal slurry thickener or even as a line coal dewatering
device. The results of the work under the direction of Messrs. Yancey
and Geer of the Bureau of Mines has been published in reports of the
A. 1. M. E. and give complete data.

The use of the Cyclone oilers a low cost solution to the problems
of (1| elimination of solids from process water, (2) concentration
of solids from sludge tanks or cone underflows so they can be handled
mechanically, and (•'!) as a preliminary dewatering device for line
coal. The second item would certainly be of tremendous value where
settling ponds are used and have to be cleaned out frequently. Mr.
Donald A. Dahlstrom. Instructor at -Northwestern University, has also
done some splendid work on this. His efforts have been mainly to
eliminate solids from the process water, eliminating the silt and clay
in the water which give the washed coal a poor appearance as well as
affecting the rate of ignition of the coal.

BaUGHMAN Vkrti-Yank Coal Dryer

Something new in the coal drying field is a revolving type coal
dryer invented by R. G. Baughman and built by Robert Holmes &
Bros, of Danville", Illinois. This dryer is a vertical type unit making
use of a series of inner and outer conical shaped shelves opposing
each other and capable of supporting a cylinder column of coal from
the feed hopper at the top to the discharge opening at the bottom.
The outside series of shelves being stationary are supported by eight
pipe columns on foundation base, while the inner shelves are supported
by six pipe columns mounted on a revolving table which moves at
approximately one revolution per minute. By revolving the inside
shelves they serve to feed the coal down from the hopper and give the
wet mass of coal a gentle stirring during the drying process.

Our Advertisers are selected leaders in their respective lines.
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The hot gases are admitted on the side of the unit through a wide
duet giving a manifold effect around the outside lowering shelves.
Cases are pulled through the continually lowering mass of eoal
retained between the inner and outer shelves by the large exhaust fan
located on top of the unit. The moisture-laden gases are exhausted
directly through to the atmosphere. The dried product passes by
gravity down through the center opening of the revolving table into
a screw conveyor from which it is discharged into any type of con
veyance desired to carry it to a point of loading.

This particular unit has many advantages not found in other
dryers. It is claimed:

1. Degradation of the product is reduced to a minimum.
12. The slow movement of coal through the unit, makes possible

the use of low temperature gases, thus preventing the possibility of
overheating the product.

3. The lower section of the dryer acts as a cooling chamber
giving a cooler discharged product.

4. Vertical construction requires a minimum of floor space. For
example a battery of these units may be set in line on 1<> ft. 4 in.
centers. The overall height is approximately 26 ft.

5. Uniform drying due to the smooth continuous flow of coal.
(i. Fines may be left in product to be dried without need of dust

collecting equipment.

7. High thermal efficiency.

Bangliman verli-vonc dryers being installed in Indiana
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8. Extremely low installation and operating costs.
9. Low maintenance cost. (One unit has been in operation for 11

months at the Allendale -Mine of the Central Indiana Coal Company
near Linton, Indiana, and has required no maintenance whatsoever.)

Four of these units are under construction at the new "Maid
.Marion"' .Mine of the Central Indiana Coal Company at Odon, Indiana.
Three of these will dry % in. x I MM and the fourth will dry 1% in.
or li/, .x % in.; each unit will handle 50 tons per hour. One furnace
equipped with "Pirite" stokers will supply heat to all four units;
each having an exhaust fan driven by a 50 IIP. motor. Each dryer
drive is a 5 IIP. Gear motor and the discharge screw conveyor has a
variable speed drive with a 15 IIP. motor.

In connection with dryers, I would like to call attention to a
recent report presented by Orville II. Lyons and A. C. Richardson of
Battel le .Memorial Institute on "The Thermal Drying of Pine Coal"
at the February meeting of A. I. M. E. This work was sponsored by
Bituminous Coal Research, Incorporated, and the report is well worth
your study if you have drying problems.

AccESSAtty Equi pment

Sales forces are demanding up-to-date information on the qualities
of the coals they have for sale. A producer must know what this
product, is. This means constant checking of products. Through the
A. S. T. M. we have a set of standards for running all coal analyses.
Some of these seem unwieldy for prompt results as Avell as expensive.
One item for instance, is moisture determination. A committe has now
been appointed to report on the use of the "Rrabender" in which
a number of moistures can be determined in about 15 or 20 minutes.
This equipment has been used by some companies for several years
and found reliable by their chemists. I believe A. S. T. M., iii co
operation with the Bureau of Mines, should work up a standard of
test, procedures for rapid checking of washing results, something that
will be uniform and not. too complicated.

I understand a committee is now working to develop standard
laboratory procedures for lloat-and-sink testing.

In connection with oil treatment of coal, the Viking Machinery
Sales Corporation announces something new where high viscosity oils
are required. This consists of a unit to keep the oil warm in the
storage tanks and is also used for heating the oil in the tank cars for
unloading. This arrangement heats and circulates hot oil and is com-
pletly automatic in operation. It eliminates the need for steam.

There have been many improvements in accessory equipment
for coal preparation plants such as pumps, vibrating screens, etc..
that are too numerous to discuss at this time.

In closing, I would like to state I believe the industry is fortunate
in having progressive equipment manufacturers who are always
striving to develop something new, with the cooperation of the
industry, to improve the quality of our products in the face of keen
compel ion of other fuels.

Our Advertisers make it possible to publish this volume — give them a "break."
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THE NATIONAL SCOPE OE RECLAMATION

By THOMAS C. OHEASLEY
Sinclair Coal Company, Kansas City, Missouri

I would like to review briefly the work of a number of organ
izations that have been mentioned here this afternoon, all interested
in reclamation, and with their working representatives forming the
Land Use Advisory Committee. Starting with Pennsylvania and the
Mineral Producers Association represented by Bob Laing, moving
into Ohio with the Ohio Reclamation Association represented by
Larry Cook, then swinging into Indiana with the Department of
Forestry and Reclamation with L. E. Sawyer we come to the Illinois
Coal Strippers Association with J. W. Rristow and Lou Weber taking
care of their interests. In Missouri we have the Missouri Coal
Operators Association, of which I am secretary, and also the Rec
lamation Development Company, represented by Orel John. Kansas
and Oklahoma have the Southwestern Interstate Coal Operators
Association, and, the baby of the reclamation group, the Kentucky
Reclamation Association. This has been organized since the first
of the year, and is now functioning with Jim Moore as Field Director.
They were fortunate in getting about 10(1,001) seedlings planted this
spring. However, due to the lateness of the season, we are not too
sure what the result will be.

I mention all of this to show you how the groups composed of
your strip mining companies function as a unit through the Land
Use Committee and the Land Use Advisory Committee, to get the job
done on a national basis. The committees were formed with the object of
helping one another, and I am speaking now of the help we can give
each other in the matter of actual reclamation in the held; I know
that all the groups in the organization can and will give assistance
as and when needed. The trips made by the members of the Committee
in the different reclamation areas have been the source of a lot of
information on areas many of us knew nothing about.

Most of us are opposed to the word ••leveling" in connection with
the reclamation of strip banks. W efeel it is the worst thing that can
be done; that the porous bed thrown up by the shovel or dragline
gives rain and snow a chance to penetrate instead of rushing away
to the creeks; it gives the air a chance to penetrate to the roots and
gives the roots a chance to spread rapidly. The porosity of the root
bed or seed bed is probably the chief reason why we have the growth

You'd discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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of so many species that are not expected to survive in contiguous
so-called agricultural land.

The other reason, perhaps, is that the "deep plowing" brings up
the minerals, the chemicals, tlie nutritional elements that are missing
in the top soil; and with the combination of tlie moisture in the
porous bed and these chemicals and minerals, we are perhaps, more
fortunate than we know. Perhaps we can develop, as we go along,
some information that will surprise Dr. Chapman and many others
who are interested in this program.

Dr. Chapman and his Held organization in the Central States
Forest Experiment Station of 1J. S. Forest Service, have done a
remarkable job and given wholehearted cooperation to us. Hen like
these give us new hope in the belief that Governmental agencies can
spend tax money wisely.

To prove one point, with one slide, here is a case where Barberry
thunbergi hedge was planted around the ollice building of a strip
mine in Alabama, as you can see. The hedge was planted several
years ago surrounding the ollice space. In one location, where a "dead
man" had been buried at the time when the derrick was used for
erecting the shovel for the operation, the hole which was dug for the
"dead man" was filled with the excavated material before the planting
of the hedge took place, and that was the only spot which had a
porous root bed, enough to plant live or six plants. You will notice
the difference in the growth in the picture, in the few years that
that hedge has been planted, three to four times as great in the
porous bed, and, I think you will agree that if we had planted on
this type of soil, compacted by leveling, we wouldn't have had tin?
results to show in our reclamation work.

Many lakes are formed in strip pits
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PROGRESS IN COAL HAULAGE

ByLESTER E. BRISCOE
Electrical Engineer, Ayrshire Collieries Corp.

Indianapolis, Indiana

In 1946 the total bituminous coal and lignite mined by open-cut
methods in the United States exceeded 109,000,000 tons. It has been
fairly conservatively estimated that at least 90 per cent of this tonnage
was hauled by txuckfi, either entirely or in part, from coal face to
preparation plant, to transfer point or to conveyor, or direct to con
sumer. With this predominance of truck haulage some of the facts and
conclusions developed from experience in actual operations with
which 1 have been associated, are worthy of presentation.

Vabibd Haulage Equipment Meets Special Conditions

Six strip mines are in operation by the Ayrshire Collieries Corp.
and another mine is now under construction. All of these mines are
now using or will use trucks to haul the coal, in part or entirely,
from the pit to the preparation plant. At each mine the coal is
transported from the pits by trucks, fust over the coal herm and then
over company owned roads to a common transfer point or directly
to the hopper preparation plant. At the Ayrshire and Patoka mines,
the coal is loaded from the trucks into railroad cars, thence by rail
to the preparation plant.

A total of 00 trucks with a combined capacity of 1,401 tons are
in operation at these six mines. At the llarmattan mine, now under
construction, it is proposed to use seven 20-ton trucks. This decision
was made for two reasons: first, because part, of the coal will be loaded
into trucks on the tire clay; second, due to the short distance from
the coal face to the preparation plant hopper,.

A tabulation of the number of coal hauling units in use at the
mines of the Ayrshire Collieries Corp. are shown in Table 1. At the
Ayrshire mine, coal from the pits is hauled on contract. All of the
mines, except the Ayrshire and Patoka mines, use trucks powered
by Diesel engines. At these two mines, gasoline engines are still in
use. The Autocars at the Patoka mine were originally at the Delta
mine and have been converted from Butane to gasoline. The reason
for the conversion was to eliminate the necessity of moving the
Butane storage equipment for the short anticipated life of the trucks

Advertising in this volume makes it possible to print it. Patronise our Advertisers.
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at tlit* I'atoka mine. The haulage equipment at this mine was purchased
in 1934 to 1937 and plans call for replacing this equipment in the
near future with Diesel-powered coal haulers. The Flamingo mine
Dart trucks were originally powered by gasoline but were converted
to Diesel engines during 1947. This is also true of the Autocar trucks
now in use at the Clinton and Flamingo mines.

Table 1—Coal Haulage Equipment of Ayrshire Collieries
Corporation

Mine
No.

Units Tractor Trailer
Tons

Capacity

Ayrshire 9
Chinook 8

Clinton 1

6

Delta 5

Flamingo 2
6

2

5

Patoka 9

7

Harmattan 7

International United Iron Works 20

Euclid Euclid 32
Autocar Austin-Western 20

Euclid Euclid 20

Euclid Euclid 32
Autocar Austin-Western 20
Dart Austin-Western 25
Dart Austin-Western 30

Euclid Euclid 20
International Sanford-Day 30
Autocar Sanford-Day la
Euclid Euclid 20

All Diesel trucks have Cummius engines. The Cummins 200-hp
engine is used in trucks having n capacity of 23 tons or more and the
Cummins 150-hp engine is used in 20-ton capacity trucks. The first
Diesel-powered trucks were purchased during World War II and.
being inventory-minded, the company has requested Cummins Diesel
engines on all trucks that have been ordered since 1945. Now the
company has. including one spare of each size, 14 Diesel engines. Five
of these Diesel engines are in 1rucks used to haul refuse from the prep
aration plant.

Experience lias shown a considerable saving in truck operation
by converting from gasoline t» Diesel power, because less fuel and
cheaper fuel is consumed. In no case hits it been found necessary to
employ special Diesel mechanics to replace garage mechanics formerly
used to make adjustments and repairs on gasoline or Butane powered
trucks.

Details of actual operations of Euclid 20-ton and 32-ton coal
haulers are shown in Table 2. In order to get a true comparison of
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the two units, it is necessary to correct the truck cycle time due to
the size of the loading shovel used. If this is not done, the time to
load the truck is considerably more when using a two-cubic yard
loading shovel than when using a 7y2-cu.-yd. loading shovel. This
eomparasion is made on the assumption that a 7y>-cu.-yd. shovel is
used for both sizes of coal haulers.

Each mine has its own problem in haulage-road cost and main
tenance. For example, at one mine it is possible to use refuse from
the preparation plant for maintaining the haulabe roads, although at
another it is necessary to purchase crushed stone or gravel. There
are many such variables and for that reason, truck roads are left out
of this cost-per-ton-mile calculation.

Permanent Haulage Road Insures Trouble-free Operation

A description of the construction of a permanent haulage road
from the edge of the coal to the preparation plant hopper might be of
interest due it its importance to cycle time. Various conditions in
the pit haulage road change from day to day, therefore pit road is
omitted. The major portion of the haulage road at the Chinook mine
is a well-maintained, permanent road constructed through spoil banks
made several years ago. The subgrade was made during the winter
season with a three-cu.-yd. dragline and bulldozer. The drainage
ditches alongside the grade were made with the bucket of the dragline

Loading a 32-lon Euclid coal hauler
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and are usually as wide as the bucket. All slopes of the cuts through
the spoil banks vary as to the material encountered. The base material
for this road was refuse from the coal washing plant, usually placed
in two lifts. Crushed stone of 2 by % in. size was then applied 4% to
(> in. thick, and bound to tbe base material by truck traffic. Filial
surface material was then applied, consisting of minus %-in. crushed
stone V/-> in. thick. The road is maintained daily, especially on hoist
day, by a Caterpillar No. 12 motor grader.

Maximum plus grade of 5.15 per cent is encountered by the
loaded truck, but the average plus grade is 2.15 per cent for No. 1
pit and 3.42 per cent for No. 2 pit. The plus grade is encountered by the
trucks on leaving the coal edge as they go up the incline to go through
the spoil banks. Approximately 50 per cent of the total haulage road, a
distance of one mile, for pits No. 1 and No. 2, respectively, is a minus
1.25 per cent grade from the highest point on the road on the spoil
banks to the preparation plant hopper. Trucks from No. 1 and No. 2
pit use the same road for approximately the last 2,500 ft.

High speed operation of the Euclid 32-ton trucks is obtained even
under adverse weather conditions because of an excellent road main
tenance program, good visibility, and a road width ample for two-way
travel throughout.

Sti;dv ok Operations Provides Comparative Data

In referring to Table 2, actual cost per day's operation for both
Euclid 32-ton and 20-ton coal-haulage truck, for given distances, is
shown. Information for this tabulation has been obtained by actual
time study of truck operation. The only correction necessary is the
loading time of the truck. It is assumed that a I\'., cu. yd. coal-loading
shovel is used to load both sizes of trucks. It might be well to point
out in detail how the costs in this tabulation were determined.

Number of Units Required — A mine requiring output where seven
20-ton units or live 32-ton units are necessary to give desired tonnage
is assumed.

Cycle Time — From actual time study.

Tons Per Unit Per Day —It is assumed the truck will operate 7'/i
hrs. per day and to haul rated capacity.

Truck Costs Per Unit—The Euclid Road Machinery Corp., Cleve
land, Ohio, quotes vehicle price as of February 15, 1948. The price is
reduced live per cent for cash ten days.

Oarage and Tool Cost — The truck garage at the Chinook mine is
considered to he the latest word in storage and repair shops of its size
for coal haulers. This garage is equipped to handle practically all
repair work on the eight 32-ton trucks used at this mine. This garage
is a steel fabricated building with concrete floor and overhead doors
to permit the trucks to drive through. It is equipped with steam unit

Our Advertisers, who make this volume possible, will appreciate your inquires.
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Table 2 — Euclid Coal Haulers

Truck Operating Cost—7'4-lir. Day, 220-Day Year

Units required 7 5
Model of unit 27FDT-72W 39FDT-9SVV
Capacity 20 ton 32 ton
Haulage distance (round trip) 6 4
Cycle time —90 per cent efficient 25.95 21.50
Number of trips, 7% hr 16.80 20.30
Total tons, 7% hr 336.00 650.00
Miles, 7'A hr 100.80 81.20
Truck unit cost $18,667.50 $25,935.00
Garage and shop tools (5-7 unit) S15.5OO.O0 $15,500.00
Diesel fuel $4.96 $4.31
Motor oil $.44 S.49
Transmission, differential, and general lubrication $.17 $.17
Replacement parts $3.06 $4 43
Tires and tubes $9.58 $12 18
Garage labor $5.43 $7.60
Truck Operators $15.34 $15.34
Depreciation:

Truck unit $17.00 $23.60
Garage and shop tools $.67 $.94

Interest, taxes, and insurance— Truck units,
garage, tools, and truck inventory $3.37 $4.62

Fixed charges $1.13 $1.58
Total $61.15 $75.26

Cost per ton $.1825 $.1155
Cost per ton mile $.0304 $.0289

heaters and automatic temperature control. The steam for the unit
heaters is obtained from the boilers in the preparation heating plant.

Fuel Oil—Records show the 32-ton truck to operate on a fuel
consumption of approximately 2.S miles per gal. and the 20-ton truck
to operate on three miles per gal. These amounts are the averages for
several months' operation.

Motor Oil — Each of the Diesel engines is equipped with a No. 750
Lubri-Finer. The changing of the oil in the crankcase has been
Standardized to take place at the end of twelve 714 hr. shifts and the
changing of the oil filter element after 80 shifts. A normal amount
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A fleet of sir International tractors with United Iron 20-ton trailers
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A 20-ton coal hauler at Clinton Mine powered with a 150-hp Diesel

iinjB

of oil required to be added between clianges is taken into consideration
in determining the daily cost of motor oil.

Transmission, Differential, and General Chassis Lubrication —
This information is based on changing the oil in the transmission
and differential twice a year and a general lubrication of truck chassis
twice a week.

Value is apparent in the merchandise of our -worthy Advertisers.
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Replacement Parts— The use of Euclid coal haulers and Cummins
Diesel engines has been mofli successful. Fast experience shows that
it is best to base unit repairs and anticipated repairs on (5,500 hr. for
the HB-600 engine before a complete motor overhaul. Four years
represent 0,390 hr.. assuming a normal 220-day operating year. Average
liourly repair cost on this type of equipment, not including labor,
is 34 per cent of the purchase price of the unit divided by 15,000.

The first fleet of Euclid 32-ton coal haulers for Ayrshire Collieries
was placed in operation during December 1015. Although it has not
been necessary to completely overhaul the engine on this si/.e unit,
it is believed that the larger engine will require an overhaul at more
frequent intervals than the smaller size. For this reason, an overhaul
every two operating years is assumed. Average hourly repair cost, not
including labor, for this size of equipment, is approximately 34.7
per cent of the purchase price of the unit divided by 15.000. Thus, the

.

// -10-ton Euclid coal hauler with a 275-hp Diesel

•• ,-.;-. . . cS

Two 32-lan capacity trucks equipped with 200-hp Diesel engines
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average hourly repair cost on the tractor and trailer units is fiOc for
the 32-ton unit and 42.4c for the 20-ton unit.

Tires and Tubes — In order to obtain tire and tube cost per day, it
is necessary to assume the normal average life of the tire and that
the tube would be replaced when a new tire was installed. For practical
purposes, it is assumed that 25,000 miles is the average life for all
tires 10.00 by 24 in. and smaller and 35,000 miles is the average life for
tires over 10.00 by 24 in.

Shop Labor—Two truck mechanics are employed for a fleet of
five to eight trucks. One mechanic is employed on the day shift, which
is the first shift, and the other on the second shift. The second-shift
mechanic is on duty when the trucks are not in operation. In order
to figure the correct shoplabor cost, the mechanic's vacation pay of
§100.00 per year is added to his normal earnings. Earnings include
some overtime at V/i times the hourly rate. The garage mechanics work
on other mine equipment as well, and it; may be estimated that the
time spent on such equipment more than compensates for additional
labor that might otherwise be required from time to time to assist
them on repairing coal-haulage equipment.

Truck Operator—A normal day of ~\'-> hrs. has
this a daily portion or 1/220 of his vacation pay of
added.

been assumed, 'to

§100.00 has been

Truck Unit Depreciation — The
basis of 20 per cent per annum.

truck unit is depreciated on the

<FN-

An International tractor—200 Up—used at Blackfoot Coal and Land Corp.
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Garage, and Tools Depreciation —In this connection, garage and
tools are depreciated over a 15-year period.

Interest, Taxes, and Insurance—Each mining company probably
uses a different method of determining the charges due to interest,
taxes, and insurance. In order to establish this daily cost, consider
ation was given to the total initial investment of each truck, including
garage and tools, and the average truck inventory per unit.

Fixed Charges — Without a doubt, the truck operation should
he charged with a portion of the tixed overhead charge of the operating
company. The portion of the daily tixed overhead charge which is
chargeable against the truck operation used in this tabulation is deter
mined by taking that percentage value of the coal haulage equipment
of the total value of capital equipment as the ratio.

From this information it is a simple matter to calculate cost per
ton and cost per ton mile. Note that, for the 32-ton unit the cost per
ton mile is 2.89c for hauling coal a distance of four miles round trip,
and, for the 20-ton coal hauler, (he cost per ton mile is 15.01c for
hauling coal a distance of six miles round trip.

Large Trucks Give Lower Cost Per Ton

From this data, it is then posible to arrive at a cost per ton mile
for Euclid coal haulage units of .'12- and 20-ton capacity for various
distances. Actually, from these particular operations one may obtain
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two values on each curve as shown by Fig. 1. Additional points on the
curves are obtained by correcting haulage cycle time for loaded and
empty trucks at a constant rate of speed) assuming this part of the
haulage road to be a fairly level road. Actual maximum truck speed,
loaded and empty, is not used but is reduced 20 per cent. The results
thus obtained definitely show the 22-ton unit will haul coal more
profitably than the 20-ton coal hauler for any distance where
conditions tire similar to those outlined.

Haulage-road construction and maintenance costs have been
eliminated from the above operating cost; per ton mile. Both of the coal
hauling units referred to require well-constructed, well-maintained
roads for satisfactory performance. Any coal hauling unit depends
to a great extent on the condition of the haulage road for the time re
quired to make a complete cycle. The larger unit, without: doubt, re
quires somewhat better constructed roads and slightly higher road
maintenance costs. The initial cost of the road construction should be

proportioned to the life of the mine and probably road maintenance
should lie proportioned to an annual or daily charge. Experience has
shown the 32-ton unit to require only a slightly higher road-iuaintc-
nance-cost per ton mined in comparison to the 20-ton unit. At the vari
ous mines of Ayrshire Collieries, even though hauling coal with the same
capacity unit, the haulage-road maintenance cost may vary from a
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minimum of 2e to a maximum of 5c per ton of raw coal hauled. Haul
age-road construction and maintenance costs for the 32-ton truck
would never be great enough to overcome the cost spread by which
coal may be hauled in comparision with the 20-ton unit. The smaller
unit has its place in the strip coal industry and will continue to be
used for many years.

Haulage equipment trends, especially through Ohio. Indiana.
Illinois. Kentucky, and Missouri, have been towards larger-capacity
coal haulers, anticipating increased tons per unit at lower cost per
ton mined. This statement may well be expressed by a composite graph,
Fig. 2, showing annual sales of coal-haulage equipment to the coal
stripping industry of one truck manufacturer from 19-10 through 1917.
During World War 11, probably all coal mining companies, in their
purchases of equipment, were forced to sacrifice design and size due
to government restrictions even though the coal mining industry had a
high priority rating .

Strip operators since 1915 have shown a definite preference
towards the 30- to 10-ton coal-hauling units. This applies to mines
using oll'-the-highway truck trailer units.

The strip mining industry welcomes compel it ion of new manu
facturers of coal-hauling vehicles. It. is necessary to have equipment
to transport additional coal more protitably due to shorter work days
and increased labor costs. The truck manufacturers have always been
capable of meeting our demands. Looking somewhat into the future,
truck manufacturers may be expected to continue meeting require
ments.

Advertising in this volume mokes it possible to print it. Patronise our Advertisers.
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through courtesy of The American Mining Congress.

LAND RECLAMATION

BY ILLINOIS COAL STRIPPERS

By .1. W. BRISTOW
Secretary-Treasurer, Illinois Coal Strippers Association

Chicago, Illinois

The reclamation of hind overturned by stripping shovels is now a
general practice of Illinois coal strippers. There was little concerted
effort along this line in Illinois prior to 11137, largely because the
attention of our operators was directed toward the development
of more economical mining methods, the perfection of preparation
processes, the development of permanent markets for their product,
and the acquisition of coal reserves with which to supply them.

As these problems were solved and the mined out areas increased
in size, it became apparent that some profitable use would have to
be found for these residuals of mining operations. Their unproductive
status was not only a waste in the public economy, but tax accruals
on an increasing large acreage, depleted of value, and a combined
operator and public concern for the long range tax obligations of
such holdings, served to make the restoration of productivity to
these lands one of the important objectives of the industry.

A large scale attack on the problem was launched in 1988. At that
time foresters and agronomists could supply no information what
soever on the subject of plant species that might be sucessfully
grown on recently exposed soils that had lain far below land surfaces
through geologic ages. There were no sign posts pointing the way
to profitable uses for such soils except large areas naturally revege-
tated by wind borne seeds of trees and grasses and two small forestry
projects not sufficiently advanced to throw a great deal of light on the
subject. However, starting with these indicators, a rehabilitation pro
gram was inaugurated, under which as of April, 1947, forestry, stock
range and horticultural projects had been initiated on 23.-137 acres
of mined over land.

Foiekstrv

Up to this time 11,400.01)0 forest tree seedlings of some 33 different
species have been planted on 10,725 acres of spoil banks in Illinois.
A majority of these plantings have been successful, and where the
species of trees selected were adaptable to the soil composition of the
planting sites, survival and growth rates have outstripped that of
similar speeies planted on undisturbed lands.

Play ball with the Advertisers who play ball with us.
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One plantation of 40,000 black locust seedlings in southern Illinois
established in 1!)."!8 is now producing fence posts six inches in diameter
at shoulder heighI, and over the past three years has produced about
2,500 posts used for fencing a (iOOacre stock range on the owner's
property. Many species of pines have made phenomenal growth. In
some instances plantings made in 1938 range from 14 to 10 feet in

Locust posts— S years' growth

height and are extending (heir growth at the rale of 18 to 20 inches
each year. Walnut, ash, cottonwood, sweet gum. and other hardwoods
have also shown prolific growth and there is every indication that
these species will produce valuable lumber or pulp wood crops.

As might be expected of experimental work directed by engineer
trained personnel, a number of the earlier plantations failed complete
ly. The behavior of a number of species planted on spoil banks was quite
different from the growth rate and form of trees established on undis
turbed land surfaces. In some cases where survival ratios were
satisfactory the growth rates were slow and trees so deformed as to
indicate that their ultimate value would only be for pulpwood.

In several instances, as the result of errors in shipment of nursery
stock, trees were planted far out of their natural range and habitat;
and for reasons yet to Ik- determined, are nourishing equally as well
as if planted in their natural range.

Buyer meets Seller in the back of this book.
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Among these, jack pine, native to Michigan, Wisconsin, and
Canada, grows well on some southern Illinois sites when planted
on high, well drained spoil banks. Sweetguin, native to low, moist
soils subject to overflow, has given practically 100% survival and
growth rate and form equal to that found in its natural range. Willow
and cottonwood, also sycamore and other species natural to low moist;
sites have propagated naturally on high drained banks and in many
cases are now ready for harvest as pulpwood crops.

These random observations indicate that the forestation of spoil
banks has many unknown factors and is far more complicated than
simply planting species native to an area. To be successful this work
must be carried out under the supervision of career foresters capable
of analysing soils, selecting proper planting sites, appraising the re
sults obtained and developing the "know how" essential to profitable
returns.

Forestry Research

Experimental work designed to develop a scientific approach to
the problem of spoil bank rehabilitation has been under way in the
Central Slates Forest Experiment Station of U. S. Forest Service
since 1945. Illinois operators have cooperated 100% with the Station
in this work, and have provided planting sites, forestry seedlings and
labor for establishing 30 experimental plots on which 51,000 trees
of 35 different varieties have been planted in different sections of
the state. Studies of these experimental plots, combined with studies
of tree growth and behaviour of the 10,735 acres already planted,
will not only develop a scientific planting technique for spoil banks,
but will indicate whether areas should lie reclaimed by forestation or
for some more profitable use such as stock range or horticulture.

Steers raised on spoil bank pasture
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Short leaf pine—nine years old

It is much too early to attempt to calculate the dollars and cents
returns which will be obtained from forestation work, but unquestion
ably the policy of planting trees on lands adaptable to no other form
of productive use is four square with sound conservation practice.

Pasture Development Progress

The conversion of spoil banks into slock range was pioneered in
Illinois. This form of land use has proved in some cases to be so
successful that many operators have turned almost exclusively to
sowing forage grasses on their mined areas. As of the spring of 1017.
more than 13,000 acres had been seeded with grasses, and legumes.

In the present year .'!,1>00 acres previously given preliminary
seeding of sweet clover and other legumes were planted with perma
nent pasture mixtures and an initial seeding of 1,600 acres of recently
mined land was made by airplane and helicopter broadcast methods.
In all, some 15,600 acres of Illinois spoil banks have been either
successfully revegetaled with pasture grasses, or are well on their
way toward productive use for stock range? purposes.

Thrift of Animals Grazed ox Spoil Bane Pastures

The annual returns from about 4,000 acres of this land, some of
which has been in pasture since 193S, have not only long since repaid
all costs of development, but are continuing to mala? annual returns
much higher than average Illinois pasture lands. The carrying capacity
of spoil bank stock ranges and the phenomenal growth and rapid
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gain of cattle, sheep and hogs ranged on them are difficult for
agronomists and stock men to believe. A few random instances will
illustrate this point.

One GOO-acre range carried 248 head of cattle through the summer
of 1947. Among these were 107 steers averaging 570 pounds in weight
when first turned into the range about October 1, 1940. These steers
were pastured until November 1, 1940, then turned into stalk fields
for 00 days to clean up corn left by picking machines, and then placed
on light feeding of corn silage and hay for the balance of the winter, a
period of 100 days. They were return' to the range on April 10. 1947,
and after 111! days on summer pasture, were placed on a finishing
feed ration of corn and supplement. After 128 days of finishing
feed the animals averaged 1,257 pounds in weight—a gain of G87
pounds or 120%, and were sold on January 5, 1948, on the Chicago
market at prevailing top prices of §35.50 and 830.00 per hundredweight
for a net of §40,270 after deducting freight and commissions.

The short finishing period of 128 days on full corn feed, as compared
with an average of 180 to 200 days required for completely finishing
cattle ranged on average Illinois pasture is a remarkable showing of
(he quantity and forage value of grasses grown on the new soils on
which the pasture was established.

The experience of another operator with sheep presents another
advantage of spoil bank range not as yet explained. A band of 550
breeding ewes purchased late in the summer of 1940 and ranged on
spoil banks until about November 1, of that year, produced a lamb
crop in the spring of 1947 equal to 120% of tbe number of ewes. These
ewes were bred again in the fall of 1947 and the lamb crop produced
in the spring of 194S was 150% of the number of ewes.

A Iamb crop of 100% is considered good; 120% is a record few
sheep raisers attain; but a crop of 150% is a remarkable multiple
birth rate, which stems possibly from the high mineral content of the
forage grasses on which the ewes were grazed. The quality of the lambs
was excellent. One-third of the 1918 crop averaged 104 pounds when
seven months old and topped the Chicago market to bring §25.75 a
head. Another third weighed 112 pounds and established a new high
price of §20.75 per hundred weight on the Peoria market and brought
§31.00 per head. The remainder brought §28.00 per head on a slightly
lower market top.

Two operators have used spoil bank pastures for bog raising. Their
records indicate that pigs ranged on such lands average about 225
pounds in weight at six months of age ami are ready for market with
only 30 days of heavy corn feeding. The exceptional thrift of animals
grazed on forage produced by spoil banks is a provoking problem
for experts in animal husbandry, which is now undergoing scientific
attack.

Research Work on Pasture Development Techique

A comprehensive cooperative research project sponsored by Illinois
Coal Strippers Association is now under way in the College of
Agriculture, University of Illinois. This project established on a five-
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Herd of cattle on spoil bank range

year basis, will explore all of the possibilities of establishing forage
grasses on the various types of top soils found on spoil banks, the
species of grasses best adaptable to such sites, the forage yields per
acre, their chemical composition and food values, and the resulting
gains in weight and other characteristics of animals grazed on the
different grass mixtures.

More than 1,000 test, plots in which 70 different forage species plant
ed alone and in combinations have now been established. A scientific
study of cattle gains and feed necessary to prepare them for market is
also under way. Under this study (he growth and weight gains of cattle
ranged on spoil banks will be compared with those made on the most
highly productive pastures in the State. These studies will be later
extended to cover hogs and sheep.

The facts developed by this project will not only remove the un
certainties of this type of land development and permit great savings
to our operators, but will dispel many conjectures regarding the value
of spoil banks which now seriously affect the public relations of the
strip mining industry.

IIokticii.tiuk Developments

Since 1942 one large company with extensive operations in the
Southern Illinois fruit belt has been engaged in exploring the
possibilities of developing spoil bank orchards and vineyards. The
results have been so encouraging that the experiment now extends
over 75 acres of mined and unmined land on which 100 varieties of
fruits, grapes, nuts and berries were planted; and plans for utilizing
a considerable additional spoil bank acreage for fruit production are
now under development.

It has been found, as with forest species, that fruit trees develop
more rapidly on spoil banks than those established on unmined areas.
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Peaches and grapes planted in 1948 and 1944 bore fruit in 1947 in
sufficient quantity to permit the shipment of about 125 bushels of
peaches and 500 pounds of grapes to friends of the industry and
horticulturists who had expressed a friendly interest in the project.
The letters of acknowledgment almost without exception commented
on the deliciously different llavor of the spoil bank fruit. One
horticulturist wrote for samples of the soil for comparison with that
in his own orchards. The different llavor probably stems from trace
elements not present in surface soils, that can only be discovered
by complete chemical analysis. This possibility is being explored
and it is hoped Unit some facts along this line can be established
before our next report.

On some of the orchard sites the banks have been practically
levelled; on others only the peaks have been struck off. The degree
of strike-oil' most economical and satisfactory for orchard development
has not yet been determined. Some leveling is, of course, necessary
for roadways required for spraying and harvesting the crops: but
it now appears quite likely that best results will be obtained where
the banks are least disturbed.

The behavior of fruit trees on these new soils indicates that, as
in the fields of forestry and agronomy, the science of horticulture also
has some blank pages that will only be filled as these experiments
progress. Many soil experts assert that the hardpan lands of southern
Illinois produce more thrifty crops after strip mining than when in
their natural contour. It is hazardous to forecast, but it is not en
tirely improbable that horticulturists of the future will resort to
deep plowing to a depth far below existing land surfaces in order to
break up hardpan and bring new soil horizons and plant nutrients
to the surface as a preliminary step in orchard development.

These developments are the result of private initiative and a free
hand in exploring methods of land use not covered by existing sciences
of forestry, agronomy, horticulture or ecology. They demonstrate the
futility of state laws, however well intentioned, which now require
various amounts of spoil bank grading work followed by tree or grass
planting in line with the academic practices recommended for undis
turbed toj) soils. Too often such laws stifle the incentive and im
agination of operators to the point where they are content to merely
comply with the minimum of the statute requirements rather than
explore the possibilities of more profitable land uses. Under free
enterprise, Illinois operators have progressed further along the road
to profitable and diversified reclamation of spoil banks than any
other state, in which coal stripping is a factor in the coal industry,
and in following this line have made progress in public education to
the value of mined land, as well as great strides in reclamation
technique.
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(Reprinted from Opinion and Comment, Vol. 10, No. 2, pp. •15-54, May 17, 1948 Thru
Courtesy of the University of Illinois Bureau of Economic and

Business Research, Urbana, Illinois.)

TRENDS IN RAILROAD FUEL

By NINA T. HAMRICK
Illinois State Geological Survey

Less than twelve years ago the first passenger Diesel locomotive
made its appearance as a competitor of the steam engine, and not
until 1939 wjis the first main-line Diesel freight locomotive placed
in service. Yet, in these post war years more than 90 per cent of the
new locomotives ordered are Diesels. Much interest is being shown
in this changing trend in locomotive power and the attendant shifts
in demand upon railroad fuels.

This current shift from the picturesque but somewhat obsolescent
steam engine to the ultra-modern Diesel locomotive has aroused
interest and concern, not because the proportion of Diesels in service
is large as yet. but rather because their increased use parallels a
rapid decline in the number of steam locomotives. Although the
railroads use only 13 per cent of the commercial Diesel horsepower
in the United States, they burn nearly one-fourth of all Diesel fuel
consumed in this country.

Since a Diesel locomotive costs fully twice as much as a steam
locomotive capable of hauling the same load at practically the same
speed, why are the railroads finding Diesels a better investment?
The answer lies in the Diesel's high efficiency. In the process of
fuel combustion, which releases energy in the form of heat, the
conventional steam engine is about 7 per cent efficient, the steam
turbine from 2~> to 30 per cent efficient, and the Diesel from 33 to 37
per cent ellieient. Moreover, the Diesel's savings in operation will equal
its purchase price within six to eight years, and frequently in far less
time than that. Passenger Diesels assigned to preferred runs often
earn their entire cost within two and a half to four years. At least
one is said to have paid for itself within one and a half years.

With this degree of efficiency, it is not surprising that railroads
not dependent upon hauling coal for a large part of their revenue
are making as rapid a transition as possible to Diesel locomotives.
Bonds dependent upon coal for their revenue cannot afford to put
Diesels on their freight-hauling trains. It is these roads that will
profit from the coal-burning gas-turbine locomotive when (or if) it
becomes an assured success in actual road operation.

Conversion of roads which are almost entirely Dieselized is fre
quently hastened in order to eliminate expensive facilities needed
to keep the few remaining steam locomotives in operation. In late
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1945 it was estimated that 75 percent of all steam Locomotives then
in service were more than 22 years old, and that more than 18,000
had outlived their life expectancy of 30 years. .Many of these have since
been retired either temporarily, to be repaired, modernised, and
returned to service, or else permanently.

Although the life expectancy of a steam locomotive is said to be
thirty years, constant overhauling and replacement of parts is neces
sary, so that in many cases long before thirty years have elapsed
not a piece of the original engine remains intact, and it, has com
pletely lost identity with the locomotive originally placed in service.
This constant loss of time is expensive from the standpoint of avail
ability, as well as from the necessary overhead for repairs and replace
ments. So far, the Diesels have required very little loss of time for
repairs. This is one factor which has cut their operating expense to
the minimum.

Furthermore, the average steam locomotive is said to cover approxi
mately one and a half million miles in its thirty-year lift? span, whereas
it appears from the eleven-and-a-half-year record that, the Diesels will
have completed three times this mileage before they are fifteen years
old. The two oldest Diesels on the road, the Zephyrs running between
Chicago and Denver, have already covered nearly four million miles
in their eleven-and-a-half years.

The number of Diesel passenger locomotives almost exactly doubled
during the eighteen months between January 1. 1946, and July 1, 1947.
On the latter date, the total freight Diesel inventory was ten times
as great as in 1943.

Max Ball, of the Oil and Gas Division, Department of the Interior,
recently said that the "present demand by the railroads for Diesel
locomotives may soon force coal burning locomotives olf the road at
a time when the country is already short of oil and has little chance
of getting relief." lie predicts that the trend to Dicselization will
continue unless manufacturers of coal locomotives modernize their
product.

Fuel Consumption By Railroads

Although coal constituted SO per cent of all fuel used by Class I
railroads, ranging normally from SO to 125 million net tons a year
a fifth of our annual national production of coal is purchased by the
railroads in 1940, it had decreased to 70.3 per cent by 1940. .More than
depending upon the level of business activity.

Bituminous coal used by Class I railroads increased from 80.391,000
net tons in 1930 to 132,019,000 net tons in 1944 because of heavy
war demands. Since the war, and also because of increased use of
Diesel locomotives, coal consumption droppel to 110,406.486 tons
in 1946, and 113.372.073 tons in 1947. Increased efficiency in coal con
sumption by steam locomotives accounted for some of this drop in
tonnage used.

Fuel oil consumption increased from 54.322.521 barrels in 1935 to
115.503,270 barrels in 1943 (year of highest consumption), dropping
to 98,442,414 barrels in 1940, and 90,754,022 barrels in 1947.

Our Advertisers make it possible to publish this volume — give them a "break."
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On the other hand, Diesel fuel increased from 13,898,000 gallons
in 1!):!!) (earliest year for which data are available) to 559,187,983
gallons in 1916 and 800,591,612 gallons in 1947. It is estimated that
1948 consumption will be approximately 16 per cent above that for
1947.

These figures give some idea of the sharp rate of increase in Diesel
fuel consumption as contrasted with gradually dwindling coal con
sumption. Because of the necessity of retaining obsolete steam loco
motives in service during the war, coal consumption naturally was
high. Since the war, it has declined; large numbers of obsolete steam
locomotives have been retired, and the efficiency of those retained has
been increased. Although coal is the most widely distributed and
generally the most available type of locomotive fuel, yet curtailed
production at the mines and extensive exports, amounting to about
5 per cent of the national bituminous coal production, made it difficult
for the railroads to secure adequate supplies of coal during 1947,
particularly the grade of coal which they wanted and needed. Stock
piles in some cases were dangerously low on January 1, 194S.

The practice of expecting railroads to accept and burn whatever
kinds of coal were not currently needed by industry and for other
purposes has resulted in decreased efficiency of railroad service and in
increased operating costs. Some locomotives designed for burning high-
grade coal proved unable to give satisfactory service with the poor
coal supplied to them iu 1947. There seems to be a possibility that a
better balance between demand and supply may be reached in 194S,
so that railroads will be better able to obtain the grade of coal needed.
The railroads may share the responsibility for this situation, if, as
has been reported, they were willing to accept an inferior grade of coal
because of its lower price. Had they made the same demands upon the
coal industry that other industrial concerns made, they too might have
been able to obtatin a better grade of coal, if. of course, they were
willing to pay the difference in price.

Anti-smoke ordinances, as well as the need for increased efficiency
in steam locomotives, have been instrumental in bringing about many
improvements recently in steam locomotive design that will add great
ly to their- over-all efficiency ami also eliminate much of the smoke
menace.

Diesel fuel likewise presents sonre grave problems. Diesel fuels,
light, heating oils, and kerosene come from the same fraction in the
refining process, arrd are thus competitive from the supply point of
view. To increase the production of one, it might become necessary to
curtail production of another.

At present, competition does not. lirrrit production of any of these
fuels, nor worrld the demand of 20 million barrels of Diesel fuel pre
dicted for- 1950. However, should railroads ever approach complete
Dieselization, as sonre sources predict, it would rrrearr a demand for
at least 100 million barrels of Diesel fuel annually.

For those interested in maintaining an ample supply of light heat
ing oil arrd kerosene, the production of an adeqrrate supply of Diesel
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fuel without materially reducing the supply of these other fuels is
important.

Fuel, particularly for the heavily Dieselized roads, gives promise
of being one of the major problems for Class I railroads in 1948. Coal-
burning steam locomotives require six times as many H.t.u. as Diesels
for each passenger-car mile, more than seven times as many H.t.u. for
each ton-mile of freight, and thirteen times as many H.t.u. for each
hour of switching operation. When fuel cost factors were applied to
these figures, it was found that Diesels saved 45 per cent of fuel cost
in passenger service, 5(1 per cent in freight service, and 75 per cent
in switching service.

Effect of Synthetics on Price Trends

Not only must railroads face the problem of an adequate supply
and desirable quality of fuel, but fuel costs have risen to approximately
10 per cent of their total operating expenses. Total fuel costs in 194*7
for Class I railroads are estimated to have reached $675,835,000. The
following tabulation shows purchases of fuel by these railroads. 1940-
1940.

• Fuel
Purchases

Year (000)

1940 $27.1,556

1941 349,765

1942 426,335

1943 527,296

1944 585,832

1945 555,155

1946 553,153

Prices of all fuels have risen sharply since the war, and doubts
are currently expressed that liquid fuels will long continue to be avail
able at a price competitive with raw coal. Although our reserves of
crude oil are rapidly being depleted by the recent unprecedented de
mands, yet the knowledge of methods for synthesizing almost any
hydrocarbon assures a future supply of liquid and gaseous fuels if
the costs do not prove to be prohibitive.

It is true, however, that the price of all petroleum-based fuels
is likely to approach constantly nearer the price of gasoline at the
refinery, gasoline being the largest single component in the demand
for liquid fuels. An article in Railway Aijr for January 31, 1948, says.
"To meet the almost insatiable demand for gasoline, the oil refineries
have developed cracking processes which can convert increasing a-
mounts of each barrel into distillate fuels, thus leaving less and less
residual oil. Even that, residue which is now left can lie largely con
verted into gasoline by the process of adding more hydrogen to the
hydrocarbon molecules."
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Nevertheless, the ability to produce synthetic fuels from coal and
natural gas does not alter the fact that they are certain to cost sub
stantially more than an equivalent B.t.u. content of either natural gas
or raw coal. Plants required would be expensive; huge quantities of
steel would be required; and under present methods of synthesis, ex
travagant (piantities of coal or natural gas would be consumed. Much
opposition is being expressed to any immediate plans for building
synthetic fuels plants, because of the seemingly unnecesary expendi
ture of vitally needed steel and the waste of natural resources involved.

Bruce K. Brown, President of the Pan American Petroleum Trans
port Corporation, maintains that it would take a smaller expenditure
of steel and less waste of natural resources to import and store against
future need adequate supplies of oil than to launch an ambitious pro
gram of synthetic fuel oil production. According to Mr. Brown, to
provide the suggested 2 million barrels of oil daily (Krug-Forrestal
plan) would necessitate using 468 million tons of coal a year, which
is more than two-thirds of our highest annual production. This would
revolutionize the coal industry. Or again, to secure even 500,000 barrels
daily would require consumption of half as much gas annually as
was produced in 1040, in addition to the large quantities of steel
needed.

Emphasizing the fact that he is not opposed to synthetic fuel
production, Mr. Brown maintains that such a development should
come gradually over a period of years and not like a forced wartime
measure.

High steel requirements for the synthesizing process are also a
factor that cannot be ignored in view of the inability of the steel
industry to supply the already unprecedented demand today. Produc
tion of 500,000 barrels of oil daily from natural gas would require
.'{,500,000 Ions of steel, and production of the same amount from coal
would require twice as much steel, whereas preliminary estimates by
promoters of the government plan reach the staggering figure of 16,-
000,000 tons of steel, with no assurance that even that amount would
prove adequate to do the job. Oil people are convinced that even a
small proportion of the steel involved in this suggested government
project would be of great help in balancing oil demand and supply,
and that moderately increased amounts would help to create a great
reserve capacity for future emergency needs.

Based on prices paid by a number of American railroads in
August, 1047, of $3 to $5 a ton for coal and 6.5 cents to 8.3 cents a
gallon for Diesel oil, the estimated cost at that time per million B.t.u.
was approximately 16 cents for coal and 05 cents for Diesel oil.

Although railroads are still paying approximately the same for
coal, Diesel fuel has risen to around 11 cents a gallon, bringing the
cost to approximately 81.00 per million B.t.u. at present.

The Present Outlook

The facts thus far discussed lead to the question: What effect will
the cost and uncertain future of Diesel fuel have on the present trend
toward complete Dieselization by Class T railroads?
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At present, using 1947 figures of locomotives on order as a basis,
it seems that the efficiency and satisfaction given by the Diesels have
as yet outweighed any factors to the contrary. Of a' total of 2,155 do
mestic orders in 1947, 2,075 were for Diesels, 79 for steam, and one
electric. This was the largest number of locomotives ordered in any
one year since 1922. when 2.G00 were ordered. Of new locomotives
placed in service during 1947, 72 were steam, 2 electric, and 709
Diesel. Thirty steam and 1,192 Diesel locomotives were on order Jan
uary 1. 1918. These figures indicate the immediate large demand for
distillate oils.

Consumption of Diesel fuel by Class I railroads in 1947 is estimat
ed to have risen about 42 per cent from 1940 and shows signs of
increasing still further in 1948. Although oil imports may ease this
situation slightly, the picture is dark in spite of the voluntary ration
ing of consumers by some oil producers. While the situation is not
critical, it depletes stocks that are none too large now.

Table 1.—Locomotives in Service, 1940-1947

Year Total Steam Electric Diesel

1940 41,696 40,041 858 797

1941 41.74S 39,624 857 1,267

1942 42,013 39,491 855 1,667

1943 42.718 39,725 868 2,125

1944 43.593 39.681 863 3.049

1945 42.413 38,683

1945 41,362 37,072 725 3,565

1947 (10 mo.) 40,072 35,258 725 4,089

•Electric and Diesel locomotives listed together, 3,730 in all.

Although 1947 brought a further rapid extension in the use of
Diesel locomotives, with a number of railroads announcing plans for
complete Dieselization of certain divisions, the great bulk of rail trans
portation service is still rendered by reciprocating steam locomotives,
which are also being improved in design, maintenance, and efficiency.
Table I shows the types of locomotives in service in recent years, ir
respective of size or capacity. Figures for 1940 to 1914 are those re
ported by the Interstate Commerce Commission; data for 1945, 1940,
and 1947 were published in Railway Aye.

Equipment owned by railroads declined in 1915 and 1910, as retire
ments exceeded installations. In 1947, the roads had the fewest steam
locomotives since 1900, and ownership of Diesel locomotives continued
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its upward trend. The number of steam locomotives owned December
31, 1917, was 2,1172 less than at the end of 1946, whereas the number
of Diesels owned had increased by G75 in the same period. In spite of
the great increase in Diesel orders during the past few years, only
slightly more than 10 per cent of the locomotives in service today are
Diesels. The rapidity of the trend toward Dieseli/.ation obscures the
fact that nearly 90 per cent of road-freight-hauling service is still per
formed by steam locomotives. The proportion of Diesel operation in
passenger service is somewhat higher— roughly one-fourth — and in
switching service is approximately 30 per cent.

The decrease in the total number of locomotives is also significant.
During the eight years between January, 1910, and January, 19-18, one
out of every twenty locomotives bad disappeared from service. This
means that today the railroads, because of their increased efficiency,
are able to handle a considerably greater volume of business than in
1910 with nearly 5 per cent fewer locomotives. This, again, results
largely from the high efficiency of the Diesels.

A large manufacturer of locomotives predicts that by the end of
the first postwar decade 20 per cent of all locomotives will be Diesels,
and that Ibese will be doing 10 per cent of the total rail-haulage. Many
roads, particularly in the western part of the United States, judging
from the large percentage of Diesel orders, are moving toward complete
Dieselization. In the East, the proximity of coal fields will make the
process much slower. The economy of fuel costs, high availability (act
ual percentage of time locomotive is available for service), ease of
replacement of necessary repairs, shortened schedules because of gen
erally higher speeds, and ease and speed of starting because of greater
tractive power give reason to believe that the Diesel is the answer to
over-all efficiency in rail transportation today.

Coal-Bukning Gas Tdrbinb

These trends of questionable availability and consistently rising
costs of the two chief locomotive fuels have given added impetus to
the program of the Locomotive Development Committee of Bituminous
Coal Research, Inc., which has been in operation since May, 1945,
developing a coal-burning gas-turbine locomotive.

Much interest is being shown in turbine-type power and gas turbine
locomotives, both powdered-coal and oil-fired. Hopes are currently
expressed that this committee will be able to place at least one of its
locomotives in actual road service before the end of 1948.

A recent progress report by the directors of the coal-burning gas-
turbine research program gives an account of what has been accom
plished to date, some of the problems encountered and solved, others
as yet not solved satisfactorily, and a general description of the prin
ciples of operation in this type of locomotive.

The general principles of the coal-handling system are based on
the assumption that the gas turbine must be able to burn any ordinary
locomotive fuel without special wayside preparation. "Drying, crush
ing, pressurizing, feeding, and atomizing must be accomplished as
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the coal is being fed from the bunker by Ilie stoker/' A magnetic pulley
has been added to remove any iron before tint coal enters the hammer
mill which pulverizes it. Oil is used as a starting and stand-by fuel.

The use of Diesel fuel suggests the possibility that, if and when this
type of locomotive proves successful it may be appropriated by the
oil interests since it will carry an auxiliary supply of Diesel oil." This
seems to be a very doubtful conclusion. The superior efficiency of the
present-day Diesel leaves little to be desired that the gas-turbine is
likely to supply, because there is much doubt, even within the coal
industry, that the coal-burning gas-turbine locomotive can ever attain
the over-all efficiency of the present Diesel. It definitely is the hope and
dream of those roads forced to retain coal-burning locomotives, not. of
the roads that can avail themselves of the advantages of the Diesel and
are doing so.

Two gas turbines for coal-burning power are now under construc
tion: one by the Elliott Company to be housed in a locomotive being
designed by the Baldwin Locomotive Works, and another by the Allis-
Chalmers Company to be housed in a locomotive being designed by
the American Locomotive Company.

As soon as these units operate satisfactorily in extensive tests at
the manufacturer's plants, they will be installed in the locomotives
being built, for them and will be given road tests. Operator's cabs will
be provided at each end to eliminate the necessity for- turning the
locomotive. Six-wheel trucks, identical to those now used on Diesel
electric locomotives, will be employed to provide for interchangeability
and to make use of maintenance facilities now available.

It is anticipated that these locomotives will be able to carry
from 17 to HI) tons of coal, approximately 1,000 gallons of water for
the train-heat boilers, and about 1,500 gallons of Diesel oil. Pull-load
fuel consumption is expected to be approximately one pound of 13,000-
B.t.u. coal per rail hp.-hr.

The major advantage of the gas turbine will be its ability to burn
low-cost coal. Although the thermal efficiency of the Diesel is higher,
the cost of fuel for the gas turbine will probably be about one-third
that of a Diesel, one-third to one-fourth that of a modern steam loco
motive, and approximately one eigth to one-tenth that, of the older
steam locomotive. The gas turbine will likely be able to bum the cheap
est type of coal on the market.

What Lies Ahead fok Coal ?

In considering coal as a railroad fuel, the question that immediate
ly presents itself is: What will be the probable over-all coal require
ments of the railroads for the next several years? More than half of
the steam locomotives in service are more than thirty years old and
fewer than 5 per cent have been built, within the past ten years. Natur
ally, locomotives which have out-lived their normal life span are iiot.
doing efficient work according to modern standards for even the regular
reciprocating type of steam locomotive. However, this picture of the
comparative efficiency of steam and Diesel locomotives is somewhat
distorted, in view of the fact that the rate of coal consumption for
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obsolete models is naturally much greater than that of modern steam
locomotives. Moreover, the older models, which were kept in service
during the extreme pressure of wartime demands long beyond the peri
od of normal retirement, are now being retired in large numbers and,
if practicable, improved, repaired, modernized, and returned to service.
Thus, despite the preponderance of new Diesel locomotive orders placed
in 1947, if these reconditioned steam locomotives are counted, there
were actually more steam than Diesel installations during the year.
Consequently, unless coal-burning locomotives continue to be modern
ized and improved, even further inroads into the locomotive market
are certain to be made by the Diesel.

As to the effect of trends in steam locomotive operation on fuel con
sumption, naturally the improvements in efliciency and design have
materially reduced fuel consumption per unit. The coal industry is
particularly interested to know what type of locomotive will be select
ed to replace many of the steam locomotives in service today. Avail
ability and cost of fuel, traffic iulluences, and cost of maintenance and
operation are determining factors in the choice of locomotives.

If the coal-burning gas-turbine locomotive now under development
proves to be all that its inventors expect, it may revolutionize coal
production, reduce railroad fuel costs, and effectively turn the tide of
Diesel competition. Otherwise, there seems little doubt that both in
creased use of Diesels and increased efficiency in the newer steam loco
motives will bring about a gradual but constant decline in coal con
sumption by the railroads. However, industrial demands upon the
coal industry are increasing so rapidly that they will undoubtedly
more than absorb any such decrease.

Ry 1946, 2,000 fewer steam-locomotives were maintaining approxi
mately the same aggregate tractive effort as in 1940, and increased use
of Diesels was taking care of more than the increase in traffic. This is
another proof of the increased efliciency in the steam locomotives which
remain in service. One of the most important details contributing
to this increased efliciency is improved combustion of fuel. Anti-smoke
ordinances have been a contributing factor in these improvements
because black smoke means imperfect combustion. In some cases, over-
fire air jets, injecting extra air into the firebox to insure better combus
tion, have been adopted.

If the coal-burning gas-turbine locomotive proves successful, it is
possible that the trend toward increased Diesel oil consumption and
decreased coal consumption may suddenly be reversed, because the
turbine locomotive is expected to have an initial cost approximately
that of a Diesel, but decidedly lower fuel costs, to be able to use the
same maintenance facilities, and to have equal or greater efliciency.

The future trend of locomotives will depend, after all. upon the eco
nomicsof the situation. Railroads will put into use the type of locomo
tive which will net them the greatest return for the capital invested.
Factors to be considered are: initial cost, economic life (including fre
quency of repair and cost of operation, as well as life expectancy),
thermal efficiency of the fuel required, and adaptability to traffic de
mands.
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Whether the coal-burning gas-turbine locomotive is coining too
late to affect the trend toward Dicselization, or whether in time it will
produce as revolutionary changes as has the Diesel in the field of rail
transportation, are questions of cm-rent interest, but cannot be answer
ed today. The Association of American Railroads makes the following
conservative and qualified report of the coal-burning gas-turbine and
its possible effect:

"When this locomotive has been developed, it will have most of the
advantages of the Diesel as well as those of the steam-turbine locomo
tive, without the complication of reciprocating parts and steam boilers
possessed respectively by those motive-power units. If calculations of
attainable efficiency are correct, it is hoped that more than twice the
Diesel mileage can be achieved per dollor of fuel cost, because of the
lower price of coal as compared with oil. When and if petroleum re
serves approach exhaustion, and coal becomes the principle source of
oil, this type of coal-burning locomotive, if successful, may make it
unnecessary to convert coal into oil to burn in locomotives to secure the
advantages of Diesel motive power, but the economics of this question
remain to be determined."

Conclusions

In summary, then, what do current trends indicate as to the future
of railroad fuel ?

(1) Neither constantly increasing fuel prices, nor the current alarm
concerning shortages of petroleum reserves, has caused any decline in
the large proportion of orders for Diesel locomotives or, so far as can
be determined, in the planning for the ultimate complete Dieselization
of many lines.

(2) There is no indication at present that fuel prices, particularly
those of Diesel fuel, are not on the permanent upgrade, especially if
and when synthetic fuels become necessary.

(3) The fact that coal furnishes the railroads more revenue than
any other commodity has not deterred them from transferring, where-
ever possible, to Diesel locomotives for greater efficiency. Even the
major coal-hauling roads are using Diesels on their passenger trains
and for switching service.

(4) If successful, the coal-burning gas-turbine locomotive could
produce as revolutionary a change in the trend of locomotives and loco
motive fuel as the Diesel has within the past decade— or it might
even give added impetus to the trend away from coal as railroad fuel.
There are those who believe it will. However, at present neither of these
possibilities seems likely, although predictions as to the effects of this
type of locomotive are anyone's conjecture. There is no definite assur
ance as j'ct as to what or how far-reaching thej- will be.
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(Reprinted from Opinion and Comment, Vol. 10, No. 2, pp. 31-44, May 17, 1948
Thru Courtesy oj the University of Illinois Bureau of Economic and

Business Research, Urhana, Illinois.)

SYNTHETIC LIQUID FUELS

By FRANK II. REED
Chief Chemist, Illinois Slate Geological Survey

The Third World War is undeclared as yet; the odds seem to be
heavily against such a war in the near future. However, the tension
is sufficiently great and incidents frequent enough that anything except
preparedness by the United States would be foolhardy. Even a cursory
study of the history of World War II, particularly the methods of
waging it and the means of stopping it, indicates clearly that no shoot
ing war can be waged without adequate means of transportation on
land, on water, and by air. The most modern and best designed trans
portation equipment is totally valueless unless the proper fuels are
available to speed such equipment to its destination and return.

The very nature of World War II made necessary the unprecedented
development of the science of Logistics, which may be defined simply
as "the method by which the right amount of men and materials is
located at the right place and at the right time." No country can hope
to win a shooting war unless it excels in Logistics, and no country can
excel in this field unless it is better prepared than its adversary in
the transportation of equipment and has the fuels necessary to operate
this equipment at the highest efficiency. The time required for the
Allies to overcome Germany was a function of their ability to cut
German transportation lines, immoblize the enemy equipment and re
duce German fuel supplies below the quantity and quality necessary
for the efficient use of the German transportation facilities.

Thus, it appears that the greatest problem facing the United States
today in preparing for a possible Third World War is that of the
assurance of an adequate fuel supply, as to both quality and quantity.
The total fuel reserves of this country are enormous and far exceed
in quanity tiny demand that a Third World War would put upon this
nation. However, these reserves do not occur in the form necessary
for use in most modern transportation equipment — internal combus
tion engines used in airplanes, motor cars and trucks, Diesel engines,
and oil-burning steamships. Estimates by the Federal agencies best
qualified, and knowledge of the extent of fuel reserves, indicate that
9S.S per cent of Die known United States fuel reserves consists of the
solid fuels which are known as coal and lignite, O.S per cent of these
reserves is in the form of oil shale, and that the remaining 0.4 per cent
is divided equally between petroleum and natural gas deposits.

The best-known source of supply and the easiest to convert to the
desired liquid fuels is petroleum. However, with reserves estimated
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at 21 billion barrels, and present annual consumption just over 2
billion barrels and expected to rise -10 per cent by 1955, it is possible
that the petroleum industry will not be able to satisfy even peacetime
demands from production within the continental United States. On the
other band, American oil companies own and control sufficient petro
leum in the Middle East and oilier parts of (he world to satisfy prac
tically everyone's needs for an indefinite period. The world political
situation, however, is not stable enough for the United States to gamble
on this source for an adequale supply of Liquid fuels in case of another
World War. It is not to be forgotten that the Big and Little Inch
pipe lines were made necessary because enemy submarines were able
to sink so many coastwise tankers on the route from Texas to the
eastern seaboard of the United States.

Facing these facts, Secretary of Defense Forrestal and Secretary
of the Interior Krug have recommended to Congress the immediate
start of a five to ten-year program to establish a synthetic oil industry
in the United States.

Much technical information is already available for such a program.
For more than fifteen years laboratory and pilot-plant research along
this line lias been pursued by some of the larger oil companies and also
by the United Stales Bureau of Mines. Oil can hi' made from almost
any material having a high carbon content, but most of the synthetic
liquid fuel will be made from coal, shale, and nalural gas.

Natural gas and petroleum differ chemically from wood, lignite,
anil coal, in that they have a higher percentage of hydrogen and are
practically devoid of oxygen, as illustrate] in Table I. Likewise, the
processed fuels contain from 12 to la per cent of hydrogen and have
only very small amounts of oxygen.

PltOCKSSES

Conversion of solid fuel into a desired liquid or gaseous fuel con
sists in the addition of hydrogen (liydrogenation) and simultaneous
removal of oxygen along with change in size; and structure of the
chemical molecules. Two general processes have been developed:

(1) The Bergius Process — direct liydrogenation. Coal is ground
to below 10 mesh, mixed with oil to form a still' pasle, and treated with
hydrogen gas in the presence of a catalyst, at; 700 atmospheres pressure
and a temperature of about ISO0 C. The reaction products are released
from the pressure chamber, cooled and separated, the unreacted and
partially hydrogenated material being recycled. Operating conditions
may be so controlled that the principal product will be regular gasoline,
aviation gasoline, or fuel oil. Phenols, including the cresols and xy-
lenols, may be recovered in amounts equal to 5 per cent of the weight
of the dry, ash-free coal.

(2) The Fiseher-Tropseh Synthesis—indirect liydrogenation. In
this case the solid coal is converted as completely as practicable into a
mixture of carbon monoxide and hydrogen (known as synthesis gas),
either by burning in air in the presence of steam or by the use of oxygen
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Table 1.—Approximate Composition op Various Fuels

(Dry Mineral—Matter-Free Basis)

Percentage of
Fuel Carbon Hydrogen Oxygen

A. Natural Occurring Fuels

Wood (oak or pine) SO

Lignite 71

Coal, bituminous 88-76

Coal, anthracite 94

Methane 75

Natural gas (mainly methane) 82-77

Petroleum, crude 86-84

B. Processed Fuels

6 44

4.5 22

5-6 5-16

3 2

25

13-22

12-14

Gasoline 84 15.5

Kerosene 84 15.5

Fuel oil 85 13-14

Lubricating oil 88-85 12-15

Diesel oil 85 14

and steam. Treatment of the synthesis gas at one or ten atmospheres
pressure and a temperature of 180-200° G. results in the production of
regular gasoline of relatively low octane number, fuel oils, waxes, and a
large number of organic chemicals of industrial importance. Operating
conditions may be adjusted to control to a limited extent the type of
products obtained.

Synthesis gas may be produced also from natural gas, and this
source has proved to be the more attractive for immediate exploitation
by a number of the oil companies. Thus, the first synthetic liquid fuel
to be produced in this country will be made from natural gas by a
modification of the Fischer-Tropsch Synthesis.

Carthage llydrocol, Inc., organized by the joint elforts of eight
companies, is building a gasoline-from-uatural-gas plant near Browns
ville, Texas. The plant is expected to produce 7,000 barrels of liquid
fuels and lo0,000 pounds of chemicals a day. The Standard Oil Coin-
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pony of Indiana, through one of its subsidiaries, is building a plant
of like capacity in the llugoton Natural (las Field in Kansas, at an
estimated cost of $82 millions as compared witb $21 millions for the
Brownsville plant.

Although at present natural gas seems to be the cheapest and quick
est source of synthetic gasoline, it is thoroughly understood that this is
a relatively temporary procedure. The known natural gas reserves are
limited to 80 to 8b years' production at the present rate of 5 trillion
cubic feet a year. Therefore, it is not surprising that some of the same
large oil companies that are interested in the production of gasoline
from natural gas are also very active in research on the production of
synthetic fuels from coal by the Fischer-Tropsch Synthesis.

The Standard Oil Company of New Jersey and the Pittsburgh Con
solidation Coal Company of Pittsburgh have joined in the construction
of a coal-to-oil pilot plant at Library. Pennsylvania. As soon as results
from the pilot plant can justify the construction of a full-scale plant,
it will be built. The cost of such a plant is now estimated at $120
millions.

Government Research

The Synthetic Liquid Fuels Act of Iill 1 allocated, under certain
restrictions, $20 millions to the United States Bureau of .Mines for
operation of a live-year program of laboratory and pilot-plant investiga
tions on the technical and economic aspects of the production of syn
thetic fuels from coal, lignite, natural gas, and oil shale. Work on this
program has proceeded rapidly. On March 15, 1948, President Truman
signed Public Law 443 (U.K. 21(11) authorizing an additional $3(1
millions for continuing this program for another three years ending
April, 19b2.

A $2,000,000 demonstration plant for the production of liquid fuel
from oil shale was completed and put into operation at Rifle, Colorado,
in .May, 1947. The reserves of oil from shale in this section of Western
Colorado and adjacent territory are estimated at 200 million barrels.
Total United States deposits, estimated at 800 billion barrels, would be
sufficient to satisfy in quantity, though possibly not in quality, United
Slates demands for 150 years at the 1946-1947 rate of consumption, or
for more than a hundred years at the expected 1955 demand of 7 million
barrels per day.

Large-scale equipment is being used to determine mining and prep
aration costs. Shale crushed to 3.5 inch size is retorted to produce a
crude which closely approximates No. (i petroleum fuel. The best aver
age monthly direct cost reported to date I .March. 1948) is 9.6 cents
a gallon of crude. However, the same source reports that it is believed
that the cost will drop to 5 cents a gallon if two retorts are operated
continuously. Crude shale oil is reported to be of low quality and
difficult to refine into high-grade finds.

Also, in May, 1947, a new building to house laboratories and offices
for oil shale research and development was completed adjacent to the
campus of the University of Wyoming at Laramie. In addition to re
search on problems of the retort process, a second process for cxtract-
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ing oil from shale is being studied— extraction of the oil by the sol
vent leaching at an elevated temperature.

For several years research and development work on the production
of synthetic fuels has been carried on by the Bureau of Mines station
at Pittsburgh; last year this work was moved to new quarters at Bruce-
ton, Pennsylvania. This division has been investigating the production
of hydrogen (since the cost of high pressure hydrogen is approximately
half of the total cost of producing fuel oil) ; the separation of tar
acids which are the major valuable by-products of coal hydrogenatiou;
the development of new and improved catalysts; and an experimental
unit for gasifying powdered coal with oxygen and steam.

A synthesis gas production division has been established in labor
atories at Morgan town, West Virginia. This group is studying two
processes for the production of sj-nthesis gas from coal. One of these
processes is for the gasification of pulverized coal entrained in super
heated steam containing oxygen. The other process under study is that
of gasification of coal in place underground. A preliminary experiment
along this line was conducted near Gorgas, Alabama, in early 1917.
Results were considered sufficiently encouraging to justify another
large-scale experiment, which is now being planned.

Recently the University of North Dakota at Grand Forks donated
13 acres of its campus to the Bureau of Mines to be used as a site for
the location of a new lignite research laboratory to cost: $750,000. The
Bureau's work on the production of carbon monoxide and hydrogen
from lignite is to be continued in the new laboratory.

Two processes for the production of liquid fuels from coal are to
be tried by the Coal-to-Oil Demonstration Branch of the Bureau of
Mines at the site of the Louisiana, Missouri, Ordnance Plant, which pro
duced ammonia during World War II.

A §7,000,000 coal-to-oil demonstration plant with a capacity of
200 barrels of gasoline a day produced by direct hydrogenatiou of coal
(Bergius Process) will be completed and put in operation during 19-18.

Also a contract was let in March to the Hoppers Company for the
construction of a $1.4 million demonstration plant with 80 barrels a
day capacity for production of liquid fuels by indirect hydrogenatiou
of coal (Fischer-Tropseh Synthesis), to be constructed at Louisiana,
Missouri, adjacent to the Bergius plant. This plant also is expected to
go into operation before the end of 191S.

Secretary Krug's Program

In his annual report to Congress Secretary Krug proposed a ten-
year program for the establishment of a synthetic liquid fuels industry
in this country. The goal set is a jn-oduction capacity of two million
barrels of oil a day, or approximtely 10 per cent id' the average daily
production of petroleum in .1017. It is recommended that this program
be developed along four major lines of production, each to produce
;"»00,000 barrels of oil a day:

(1) From coal by direct hydrogenatiou — Bergius Process
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(2) From coal by indirect hydrogenation — Fischer-Tropsch Syn
thesis.

(3) From natural gas —• Fischer-Tropsch Synthesis.
(i) From shale oil.

As previously noted, demonstration plants to determine engineering
and operating details for the first two processes are now under con
struction at: Louisiana, Missouri, and should be in operation before
the end of 1948.

The Bureau of Mines demonstration plant at Rifle, Colorado, is
already in operation. The Union Oil Company of California also is
reported to be putting up a plant to process about 50 tons of shale
a day. Based on the estimate of 30 gallons of oil per ton of shale, this
unit would have a capacity of about 35 barrels of oil a day.

According to Dr. W. ('. Srhroeder, Chief of the Synthetic Liquid
Fuels Urogram of the Bureau of Mines, the production of oil from
natural gas will lie left to the large oil companies, as they already have
solved many of Ilie technical problems and are in the best position to
develop this phase of the program.

P. C. Keith, President of Hydrocarbon Besearch, Inc., reports that
the natural gas conversion plant of Cartilage llydroeol at. Brownsville,
Texas, to produce 7.000 barrels of oil a day, is under construction and
planned for completion in May 1019. The plans for the plant of the
Stanolind Oil and Gas Co. in the ITugoton field in Kansas are still in
the drafting stage.

As the next step toward establishing a synthetic fuels industry it
is expected that Secretary Krug will ask Congress for an appropriation
ftenatively set at $100 millions) for the construction of three com-
mecial units, each of 10.000 barrels daily capacity. Two of these would
start from coal, one by direct hydrogenation (Bergius Process) and the
other by the indirect Fischer-Tropsch Synthesis, and the third would
produce oil from shale.

It is no surprise to find that considerable information is available
in regard to the requirements of each of these proposed plants for raw
materials, equipment, and plant site.

The first hydrogenation process to be operated on a commercial
scale was developed by Bergius in Germany. This plant, located at
Lenita, was designed to use brown coal and was started in 1927. Early
difficulties in operating the process caused a switch in source of raw
materials from brown coal to brown coal tar. However, by 1931 these
difficulties had been overcome and the process was operated with brown
coal. By 1937 Germany had erected her first hydrogenation plant for
the use of bituminous coal. This plant, was similar in design to one
which had been erected by the English at Billingliani and was operated
by them from 1935 on. This type of hydrogenation plant was the most
important, of the German synthetic fuel processes, as it provided practi
cally the entire aviation fuel requirements of Germany in World War
II.

The first commercial Fischer-Tropsch plant was put into operation in
Germany in 1936. Though this type of plant produced no aviation gas
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and provided only II per cent of the total German production of oil
from coal in World War II, nevertheless it contributed greatly
to the production of Diesel oil, waxes, and chemicals for the German
war machine. The German product ion units were small, because they
had not solved the problem of heat dissipation. That problem lias been
solved in this country since the war.

Thus we now have available both German and English industrial
experience to guide the research and pilot-plant work planned. Most of
the following information in regard to industrial plant requirements
for direct hydrogenation of coal was furnished to the writer by Dr. L. L.
Hirst, Chief, Coal-to-Oil Demonstration Plants, United States Bureau
of Mines, Louisiana. .Missouri, who has contributed greatly to the re
search and development work of the Bureau of Mines in this field for
many years.

The optimum size of plant for direct hydrogenation id" coal will prob
ably be 10,000 barrels capacity a day — not 10,000 — largely because
of labor requirements. Because larger units of process equipment, can
be used to advantage in a larger plant, the labor requirements for a
10,000 barrel a day unit would not greatly exceed those for a 10.000
barrel a day plant. Consequently, the figures given here are based on
requirements for a plant producing 10,000 barrels a day.

If operated for the production of regular gasoline, the daily yield
of products is estimated at: 21,001 barrels of gasoline of 7S to 7!)
octane rating; 5,126 barrels of commercial propane; and 1,010 barrels
of butane containing 71 per cent isobutane. (Mixtures of propane and
butane in various proportions are sold as bottle gas; mixtures of
butane and isobutane may be reformed to produce isotane and avia
tion gas stock).

When operated for aviation gasoline, the daily yields would be:
11,000 barrels of aviation gasoline of 100-110 octane grade; 11,110
barrels of aviation base of 78 to 79 octane rating without lead: and
1,720 barrels of regular gasoline.

Labor Requirements

For each shift. 110 men would be required. The total number work
ing in a plant with the assumed capacity would be approximately five
times that number or 1.000 to 1.S00 employees, 11 per cent of whom
would be classified as supervisory and technical personnel.

Coal Requirements

The coal actually processed is one half of the total plant require
ment. The other half is used in the manufacture of hydrogen and as
boiler fuel. Coal to be used in the liquefaction should preferably have
not more than 1 per cent ash. A cleaning plant will be a necessity, and
in many plants the high ash portion will be used as boiler fuel. The low
ash portion will be pulverized lo —00 mesh, with a minimum size of
— 200 mesh, in a ball mill; at the same time it will be dried to 0.9 per
cent moisture content by heating to 100° F. with combustion gases.
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Bach ton of processed coal yields four barrels of liquid fuels. How
ever, as only half of the coal is processed, the net yield is two barrels of
liquid fuel for each ton of coal. Thus, a 80,000 barrel a day plant would
require 15,000 tons of coal a day, or 5.5 million tons a year. As the
life of such a plant is estimated at 15 to 20 years, it is only logical
that it he located as near as possible to a coal deposit sufficiently large
to meet the 20-year requirements— 110 million tons — a seam of coal
5.5 feet in thickness anil 20 square miles in area.

Secretary Krug's program of 500,000 barrels a day by direct hydro-
genation would make necessary 17 such plants. Total annual coal re
quirements for these plants would therefore he approximately 94
million tons.

As the Secretary's program calls for an additional 500.000 barrels
of liquid fuels a day by indirect hydrogenalion of coal — Fischer -
Tropsch Synthesis—those requirements must bo considered also. The
synthesis gas is to he made at the Louisiana, Missouri, demonstration
plant by a modification of the German Koppers process. The coal should
he clean and the softening temperature of the ash should he above
2200° F. About 50 per cent of the coal is used in evaporating water.
The coal requirements in this case will he as much or a little more than
those for direct hydrogenation.

Thus the program to produce 500,000 barrels of oil by direct hydro
genation of coal and a similar amount by indirect hydrogenation will
require about 200 million tons of coal per year — an amount equal to
a third of our present national production. Assuming that 400,000
miners are needed fo obtain our present annual production, an ad
ditional 135.000 miners would he required. These figures on coal re-
quirements for the Krug program do not include any coal which
may he used for power generation in (he production of oil from natural
gas or shale.

Natural Gas Requirements

On the basis of 12.000 cubic feel of gas being required fo produce
one barrel of oil. a 10,000 barrel a day plant would require 120 million
cubic feet of natural gas each day. Fifty such plants would be necessary
to produce the 500.000 barrels of oil projected in the Krug program.
The natural gas demand would then become six billion cubic feet a
day, or 2.2 trillion cubic feet a year. That figure is more than 40 per
cent of our present annual production.

Water Requirements

While it is desirable to locate a hydrogenation plant as close as
possible to an adequate coal supply, it is absolutely necessary that a
sufficient quantity of clean wafer free from suspended solids be avail
able.

For each ton of coal S\<2 '"'is of make-up water is required. By
"make-up water" is meant the amount of fresh water from the source
of supply which must he added fo the plant system. For instance, in
a plant producing fit),000 barrels of oil a. day 360,000 gallons of water
will he circulated each minute, hut only 1/1S of this amount, or 20,000
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gallons per minute, will have to be added to llie system. This make-up
water would he utilized as follows:

GPM
Evaporation in induced draft cooling towers 12,150

Blow-down from cooling system 3,625

Boiler make-up for hydrogen manufacture 1,000

Boiler make-up for boiler blow-down and losses 500

High-pressure injection water 150

Sanitary waste requirements 575

Miscellaneous (10%) 2,000

TOTAI 20,000

As two-thirds of the make-up water is evaporated, 6,000 to 7,000
3PM would he discharged as plant effluent. Whether or not the effluent
will require treatment before discharge from the plant will he a local
problem.

According to Dr. Hirst and his co-workers, if the water supply were
plentiful it would be desirable to use 30,000 GPM of make-up water, in
which case the additional 10.000 GPM would increase the effluent to
that extent.

As the water used is largely a function of the heat generated in the
process, it. naturally follows that a plant of one-third the assumed size
— 30,000 barrels of oil a day capacity — would use approximately a
third of the water required by the larger plant.

Since the over-all plant efficiency is estimated to be about the same
for direct or indirect hydrogenation of coal, theoretically the water
requirements should be the same. It is believed, however that the
Fischer-Tropsch process will require 50 per cent, more make-up water
than a Bergius plant of the same size. Thus a 30,000 barrel a day
Fischer-Tropsch plant would require 30,000 GPM of water instead of
the 20,000 GPM of make-up water needed for a Berguis plant of the
same capacity.

Stkix Requirements

In the Oil anil Gas Journal for February 5, 3048, Bruce F Brown,
President of the Pan American Petroleum Transportation Company, is
credited with the following estimates of steel requirements for the
production of one ton of oil a day from various sources: To produce
a ton of oil a day from a new field in a new refinery in the United States
requires 20 tons of steel, but it would require 31 tons of steel per daily
ton of oil from shale, 4!) tons from natural gas, and 70 tons from coal.

Thus Secretary King's program would require 36 million tons of
steel — 30 million tons for the two processes from coal, 3.3 million
tons for the oil from natural gas plants, and 2.5 millions for the oil
from shale. These figures do not include steel for production of raw
materials. Also, the figures do not distinguish among kinds of steel.
The direct hydrogenation of coal takes place in reactors operating
under 10,000 pounds pressure per square inch and at a temperature
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of ISO0 C., whereas the indirect method —Fischer-Tropsch — operates
at a maximum pressure of 150 pounds per square inch and at a tem
perature of 180 to.200° C.

In speaking of high-pressure reactors, it is interesting to note that
Industrial and Engineering Oliemistry for April, 1918, in an editorial
report states that the total large-capacity forging facilities in this
country can turn out in one year only 50 full-size high-pressure reactors
— just about enough to equip one plant producing 30,000 barrels of
oil a day.

Costs

Direct costs are used to evaluate and compare on an empirical basis
the sum total of raw materials and labor entering into a unit quantity
of finished product. These costs are aceurate only on the basis of as
sumptions made. Identical plants built in different parts of the country
will not show identical costs. Wages differ from one area to another;
transportation charges for equipment and raw materials vary in ac
cordance with distances and routes; and the relation between supply
and demand of both labor and materials has a decided effect on the cost
to the purchaser.

Bearing such uncertainties in mind, it is not difficult to understand
why the estimated costs of synthetic fuels differ greatly from one es
timator to another. This does not mean necessarily that, one estimator
is less careful or less well-informed than another; it may mean only
that the two estimators made different assumptions, had different
figures and information available, or used different formulas in mak
ing their calculations.

For instance, what is tin; direct refinery cost of motor gasoline
today ? In 1944 the OPA price was 4.75 cents a gallon. At present,
the estimated cost is 7 to 9 cents per gallon, with the narrow-range
estimates around 8% to S'/l- cents. In contrast, one authority states
that with equipment newly constructed and operated for maximum
yield of gasoline the cost would be 14 cents per gallon. It is very
difficult to set up a sound amortization schedule under present con
ditions.

Motor gasoline produced by direct hydrogenalion of coal in a com
mercial plant of 30,000 barrels a day capacity is estimated by the
Bureau of Mines to have a direct plant cost of 10.9 cents a gallon. This
is on the basis of crediting butane and propane at 8.5 cents a gallon,
taking no credit for phenols, realizing no return on investment, and
amortizing the plant over a 15-year period. A 3 per cent return on
investment would add 2% to 3 cents to the cost of each gallon. By
crediting phenols at 10 cents a pound, and assuming no return on the
investment, the cost of regular gasoline would be about the same as
that of gasoline from petroleum.

Assuming a 3 per cent return on investment, taking phenol credit,
and using a 15-year amortization period, the Bureau of Mines estimates
a direct plant cost of 18.05 cents a gallon for aviation gasoline.

Also, assuming a 10.000 barrel a day plant built and operated prin
cipally for the production of find oil. the cost would be 10 to 11 cents
a gallon.
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Assuming natural gas to beavailable at 10 centsper thousand cubic
feet, R. \V. Krebs, of the Esso Laboratories (Standard Oil of New
Jersey), estimates the cost of gasoline from natural gas at 13 cents
a gallon compared with the above mentioned 1-1 cents a gallon for
gasoline obtained from petroleum by new equipment operated for
maximum yields of gasoline. He states that, a similarly estimated price
for gasoline from coal might be hi to 17 cents a gallon, and that; from
shale might cost 10 cents.

In many of the calculations made on the use of natural gas, the
cost is estimated at 5 cents per thousand cubic feet. Mr. Krebs assumed
a cost or HI cents per thousand cubic feet. However, it seems only fair
to ask what the cost of natural gas would become if the annual con
sumption for liquid fuels should reach more than 2 trillion cubic feet
— about 10 per cent of our present annual production.

Plants Costs

The Bureau of Mines estimates that a 30,000 barrel a day Bergius
plant in Illinois would cost $350 millions —about §10,000 for each
barrel a day capacity. The cost of seventeen such plants over the coun
try would approximate §5.5 billions. Similarly the cost of a 10,000
barrel a day plant for fuel oil would be about §0,000 per barrel per
day capacity.

Although the optimum size for a plant to produce oil by indirect
hydrogenation of coal (Fiseher-Tropsrb Synthesis) is a capacity of
10,000 barrels of oil a day, no final estimates are yet available from the
Bureau of Mines on the costs of these plants, 50 of which would be
required in the Krug program.

Mr. Krebs is reported to have given the following estimates for
plant costs of synthetic fuels: "The investment per barrel per day of
oil products capacity for crude oil production, transportation to con
suming area and refining is about §4,300 for maximum distillate
yield and .80,500 for maximum gasoline yield, and for oil syntbesis
from natural gas §7,400 and §8,200 on the same basis. For synthesis
starting with coal, §7,000 and §8,200 is estimated and from shale
§6,100 and §8,400. With coal and shale product transportation is not
included which may be required in areas west of the Mississippi. High
housing costs, also, must be added for sucb a location.

"It is evident, from these figures, that construction costs play a
large part in determining the price of synthetic gasoline. Despite these
high costs, however, the average motorist need feel little concern over
the future supply of gasoline for his automobile, for even at the present
stage of development of the gasoline-froni-coal process, estimates show
that, it will cost him only 10 to 15 cents per day more to operate his
car on gasoline from coal than he now pays for petroleum gasoline."

Comments

There appears to be no doubt that the world reserves of petroleum
are adequate to supply all needs for an indefinite period. The United
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Stales, with 31 per cent of the proven reserves, accounts for 63 per
cent of world production. In addition, the large oil companies of this
country own or control a sizable portion of the oilier major oil deposits,
particularly those in Saudi Arabia and other countries in the A'ear
East. Were it not for the sjiecter of war again rearing its ugly head
on the horizon, a synthetic liquid fuels program would not be projected
by the federal government at the present time but would develop
slowly and naturally in the laboratories and plants of the large oil
and coal companies. The oil companies have a tremendous stake in
any old or new industry which may produce liquid fuels. As over 9S
per cent of our known fuel resources are available in the form of the
solid fuels, coal and lignite, these resources are the logical raw materi
als for liquid fuels its petroleum reserves dwindle. Thus cooperation
between large oil companies and large coal companies is the logical
Starting-point in developing a synthetic fuels industry on a sound
basis and with the least dislocation of related industries.

Particular reference should be made here to the chemicals which
will be produced as by-products in the Fischer-Tropscb process plants
that produce oil from natural gas or coal. Alcohols, aldehydes, ketones,
and acids now produced by the synthetic organic chemical industry
will be produced in many times the quantity now required. One esti
mate shows that 10 plants of 7,000 barrels of oil capacity a day— such
as tin- Carthage Hydroeol Plant at Brownsville, Texas — would pro
duce an average of OS per cent of the corresponding products now
produced by the present organic chemical industry of this country,
varying from 28 per cent for acetaldehyde to 87 per cent of the present
acetic acid production. On the same basis Secretary Krug's plan would
produce from natural gas alone seven times that amount of organic
chemicals, or on the average -1% times the average yield of these
chemicals from the present organic chemical industry. In addition,
the Krug program would entail the production of a similar quantity
of these same chemicals from the Fischer-Tropsch plants producing
oil from coal. Fortunately, so large a quantity of chemicals cannot
be thrown on the market in a short space of time.

It is well known that there is a considerably greater demand for
natural gas for home anil industrial use than can now be met. Were
'2 trillion cubic feet of natural gas allocated to liquid fuel production,
the question of tilling the needs of established markets for natural gas
would have to be answered. Also, what justification is there for spend
ing raw materials and labor on a process to produce a liquid fuel from
natural gas which results in a loss of a large proportion of the heating
value of the raw material and yields a product — fuel oil — which is
more costly and not so satisfactory for the end use of house heating ?

The nature of the operations involved in recovering and refining
petroleum and producing fuel oil, aviation gasoline, and a host, of
other products gives this industry much more of the necessary "know-
how" to produce synthetic fuels from natural gas than is available
to any other industry or to government agencies. The Bureau of Mines
recognizes this fact and has wisely left this phase of the problem to
the oil industry.
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The only real difference between the production of oil from natural
gas and oil from coal by the Fischer-Tropsch Synthesis is the method
of producing the Synthesis Gas (carbon monoxide and hydrogen).
One of the major questions in either case appears to be that of a
cheap method for the production of oxygen. Again the major oil and
coal companies appear to be in a strategic position to design and oper
ate plants for oil from coal by indirect synthesis | Fischer-Tropsch).

Apparently some of the oil companies, after years of laboratory
and small-scale experimentation, have begun to favor the Fischer-
Tropsch process over the Bergius process for production of oil from
coal, in spite of, or because of, all the information available on German
and British experience.

Although the recovery of oil from shale is a relatively simple
process, the tonnages of materials to be handled are enormous—10
tons of shale per ton of oil. Methods for economical handling and
processing will necessarily have to be developed, as the principal shale
deposits lie in areas remote from the larger markets. Transportation
methods and costs will have to recieve due consideration. Already,
Standard Oil of California is experimenting with pipe lines for oil
from shale. Methods of refining shale oil are still in the experimental
stage.

It is to be sincerely hoped that there will be no unwary rush into
this gigantic program which is many times the size of the synthetic
rubber program undertaken and successfully fulfilled during World
War II. The Synthetic Fuels Program is too huge to be put into
operation overnight — or over a year's time. It must be done over
a period of years as required to amplify dwindling supplies of fuels
from petroleum; otherwise, many applecarts and markets will be upset
and disorganized. It appears logical that one demonstration plant
of commercial size for each of the major processes be built and operated
to produce liquid fuels from shale and from coal by Bergius and
Fischer-Tropsch procedures. The greatest progress would undoubtedly
come by cooperation between government and industry — with indus
try operating the commercial plants and government; aiding in the
financing when necessary.

As the Krug plan calls for an expenditure of!) or 10 billion dollars
and requires 1G million tons of steel, it evidently will require some
years to put into operation. Also it is exceedingly doubtful whether
the funds suggested for this program could be raised from private
capital. Only the specter of war and a policy of national preparedness
can justify consideration of such a program. Many of the top admin
istrators in the oil industry have stated their belief in the ability
of industry to satisfy the nation's and the world's requirements for
liquid fuels with a fraction of the steel and expenditures demanded
by the Krug plan. Should not the ideas of these top-flight executives
be given due weight in the shaping of any synthetic liquid fuels
program? In any case, however, the prices of gasoline and fuel oil
to the consumer are due to increase.
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Reprinted from April 19-16 issue of Scientific Monthly, thru courtesey of the author
and American Association for the Advancement of Science.

COAL BALLS - A KEY TO THE PAST

This brief story of the plants of the Coal Age is respectfully dedicated to
lite coal miners of Iowa and llinois for their friendly interest and willing
cooperation which have rendered possible our study of the plants of one of

the earth's most interesting periods.

By HENRY N. ANDREWS
Washington University, St. Louis

.More than 200 million years ago vast areas of the United States,
from Massachusetts to Kansas, were covered with low humid swamps
— a "Great Dismal Swamp" on a magnificent scale. There is no sound
basis for belief that it was necessarily a steaming tropical jungle
as we are so often led to believe, but it certainly was composed of a
lush growth of plants most of which would appear weird and strange
to a modern Held botanist.

In the stagnant swamp waters there accumulated a vast quantity
of plant debris, most of which partially decayed and became compress
ed to form the plant-mineral we call coal. A microscopic examination
Of this all-important natural resource rarely reveals any distinguish
able plant structure other than spores and pollen grains, yet by in
direct methods we have learned a great deal about the vegetation
that was responsible for it. This information has been gleaned very
largely from coal balls, aggregations of petrified plants found in the
coal seams of Mid western mines.

Through southern Illinois, to select a typical ami productive hunt
ing ground, tin; coal seams often lie within 20 to 50 feet: of the surface
of the ground, and if they are thick enough it is profitable to employ
the open-pit, or "stripping," methods of mining. Gigantic electric
shovels, scooping up as much as 25 to 30 cubic yards of earth and
rock at a time, clear away the overburden, laying bare the coal below.
In exploring such an exposed surface we might, with a little Lick,
chance upon characteristic rounded knobs projecting a few inches
above the level of the seam as a whole. Upon digging down into the coal
a few inches we find these knobs to be brownish ball-shaped masses
of petrified plants.

These petrifactions are called coal balls because of their more or
less rounded shape and because they are found in the coal itself. They
contain a heterogeneous assemblage of petrified plant remains —stems,
seeds, leaves, and other plant organs, often in a nearly perfect state
of preservation. They are representative fragments of the millions
of tons of forest debris that served as the raw material for coal. Our
knowledge of the origin of these fossils is by no means complete, but
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FIG. 1. A STRIP M1XF IX SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
A large stripping shovel as well OS the smaller hailing shovel are shown in the back
ground. The coal through, the right eenter of the picture has already been removed.

the essential steps in their formation seem elear — at least in a general
way. During Upper Carboniferous times streams of water heavily
charged with minerals seeped through (hi; swamps. Scattered here
and there fragments of plants served as a nucleus for the deposition
of the minerals, and the resulting petrifaction prevented their being
crushed and altered into coal.
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The coal balls are local in occurrence and as sporadically distrib
uted. One may wander along an exposed seam for half a mile or
more and not find one, then patches often covering many square yards
will turn up. Where there are any at all there are hundreds of pounds,
or even tons. In some mines they are never found and in others they
are the usual thing. Incidentally, they are a bane to miners, for in
addition to dulling drills they will not burn and must be screened
out before the coal is loaded for market. In size they vary from speci
mens smaller than a thimble to huge ones almost too heavy to lift.

It is fitting to poinl out that this mode of fossilization is quite
different from that of the famous nodules of northern Illinois, discussed
in ''Fossil Plant Miniatures of Mazon Creek" by Haymond E. Janssen
(Tin-: Scikntific Monthly, March 1945). Although both are concretion
ary in nature — that is, built up by continued deposition of mineral
matter about a central nucleus — the Mazon Creek concretions are
found in the shales above the coal and contain as a rule but one com-

FIG. 2. A FRAGMENT 01" A LARGK SHEET OF COAL BALLS
Shotting than embedded in the coal. About natural size.
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pressed plant fragment. On the other band, the coal balls occur in the
coal itself and are continuous masses of plant parts preserved in cell
ular detail. They oiler a special problem for study, but yield corre
spondingly greater botanical knowledge .

Since these are a unique type of fossil, as well as one that has
added an amazing chapter to our knowledge of the Goal Age forests,
it may be of interest to outline briefly the procedure that the paleo-
botanist follows in order to extract from them their secrets of the past
(Pig. 2).

The coal balls are cut in half with a diamond-impregnated saw,
and with a specimen 1! to -1 inches in diameter this is a matter of as
many minutes. Next, tin; cut surface is smoothed with carborundum
abrasives of No. 100 and No. 100 and then dipped into dilute hydro
chloric acid. The acid will dissolve out the mineral matter (chiefly
calcium and magnesium carbonate), leaving a very thin layer of the
unaffected plant tissues standing in relief. This etching time varies
with the strength of acid employed and the relative amount of mineral
matter present. After the etched surface is washed and dried a solution
of parlodioil is poured over it and allowed to harden overnight. In the
morning the resulting film is peeled off, using a razor, and with it
comes a thin section of whatever plants have been exposed.

Unfortunately no amount of experience or knowledge will enable
us to determine beforehand what is in the coal balls. We do know that
they will contain petrified plants and judging from their specific
gravity and the kinds of minerals composing them we can be reason
ably sure of the quality of preservation but not of the kinds of plants
preserved. That is possible only by following the above described study
procedure. As might be expected the coal balls from any one mine
will generally contain the stems, roots, leaves and seeds of relatively
few plants, that, is, the ones that composed the dominant elements
of the vegetation of that time. Yet, just as we find in modern forests
scattered individuals of the rarer trees and shrubs, so in these petri
factions every once in a while a new stem or seed turns up which serves
to expand our knowledge of the ancient forest and whet our appetite
for more ami more coal balls!

This SO-called "peel*' method of studying the fossils was initiated
some 20 years ago by Professor John Walton of Glasgow University.
For more than a century prior to that time paleobotanists resorted to
the time honored method of cutting a thin slice of the fossil material,
fastening it to a glass slide. Hum grinding it thin enough to transmit
light so that tin; plant tissues could be studied under a microscope.
While we still use that older technique with some specimens, the peel
method has a number of advantages. It is much quicker; we can pro
duce hundreds of pools through an inch of material if necessary and
obtain a complete series of preparations, while with the older cutting
and grinding technique even a skilled worker could prepare at best
8 to 10 sections to an inch thus losing much valuable material. The
possibility of making serial sections, particularly with very small
structures, may be readily appreciated. Last, there is no limit to the
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size of a peel that we can prepare — peels have been made of the com
plete cross sections of petrified tree fern trunks as much as 10 inches
in diameter.

My friends and colleagues upon seeing us arrive back from a day's
collectin •; in the coal mines wilh a quarter to a half ton of specimens
will shal • their heads and inquire when we are going to erect a new
building lo house all these "rocks". Actually three quarters or more
of the coal balls may be culled out on the first cutting because they
contain poorly preserved or very common fossils. When the new or
otherwise interesting plants are cut out and peels prepared for study
one generally has less than 4 or 5% of the original bulk remaining.

When the peels or ground (bin sections are prepared the fun
really begins for we may then go to work with our microscopes, our
knowledge, and our reference books and unravel the mysteries of these
extinct plants of past ages.

From the great open-pit Pyramid Aline south of Pinckneyville, Til.,
we have collected tons of coal balls during the past five years. These
have revealed a wide variety of plants, although a species of Lepido-
dendron is by far the most abundant (Fig. 15, 4). In fact flO percent

fit;. 3. A CROSS SECTION THROl'GH PART OF THE
STEM OF A LEITDODEXDROX

Note the small centralcore of wood and the thickouterzone of cork.
Enlarged about 10 times.
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FIG. -1. SPORES FROM A LEPIDODENDRON CONE

Enlarged about 1000 times.

or more of the petrified vegetable debris of tlie coal balls consists of
the stems, roots, halves, and reproductive structures of this plant,
suggesting that it, probably composed a nearly pure stand in the
forests of that region. The Lepidodcndrons, although related to the
modern diminutive Club-mosses of our eastern woodlands, were trees
of respectable size, attaining a height of 00 to 70 feet and bearing a
profusion of small needle-like leaves. Their superficial appearence
was similar to that of a fir or spruce. The stem anatomy reveals some
of the distinctive features of these trees. In proportion to the general
size, the stem possessed little wood, depending for additional support
on a tremendous growth of cork tissue. Since this cork composed a
considerable bulk of the stem and was less susceptible to decay than
most of the other tissues, we may conclude that it is the chief con
stituent of the coal of this region, and this conclusion is substantiated
in other ways.

The quality of preservation in the coal balls from any mine
varies a good deal, depending on the extent to which the plants de
composed prior to fossilization, on the degree of replacement by the
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mineral, and on the nature of the mineral itself. The chief curse of the
coal ball hunter is iron sulphide. Some specimens are composed almost
entirely of it and in such cases they are of little or no botanical value.
Specimens containing small quantities of iron sulphide are workable
and may contain well-preserved plants, but iu general they are dis
tinctly inferior to those petrified by calcium and magnesium car
bonate only. The "sulphur balls" as they are referred to by the miners,
are excessively heavy and readily distinguished in the field in this way.

The perfection of preservation of relatively delicate plant tissues
is a never-ceasing marvel to the uninitiated and to the professional
paleobotanist alike. One of the most striking cases we have encountered
is the presence of beautifully preserved fungus mycelium in the cor
tical cells of a fern stem i Pig. 5). The vegetative filaments (mycelium)
of fungi are of common occurrence in petrified plants, but in this
instance the mycelium had profusely invaded many of the host cells
in a way strongly suggesting the mycorrhizal relationship in living
plants. A vast number of modern perennial plants are now known to
be dependent upon such a fungal association for certain phases of
their nutrition, and it is of interest to find that this association must
be one of great antiquity.

Plant structures as delicate as root hairs have turned up on at
least one occasion in the Illinois coal balls. The roots, stems, and
leaves of plants assigned to the Cordaitales, ancestors of present-day
conifers, occur frequently enough to suggest that they were second
in numerical importance only to the Lepidodendrons. They were trees
that attained a height of 80 to 1(10 feel and bore long strap-shaped
leaves, presenting a close superfical similarity to the foliage of iris
or corn. In one our earlier collections from the Pyramid Mine a stem
was found with roots in organic connection, and some of the smaller
rootlets retained their epidermal root hairs sufficiently preserved that
they might well be used to demonstrate the salient structural features
to a student in an elementary botany course.

Contrary to what might be expected, the more fragile plant tissues
are often better preserved than the more resistant ones. The integu
ment, or coat, of a seed, likewise belonging to the cordaitean group,
found recently, is typical. It consists of three distinct layers: an
outer one of large thin-walled cells, probably quite fleshly in life, and
two inner layers, the cells of which had walls that were thick to the
point of being stony, much like the "grit" tissue of a pear. The outer
tissue was very well preserved whereas the inner two had become
rather badly decomposed prior to fnssili/.ntion. This is by no means
an isolated case, and the explanation seems clear when one reviews
the probable'sequence of events. The mineral-bearing waters were able
to penetrate the thin-walled cells much more rapidly than the sclerotic
ones, thus insuring their petrifaction before bacterial and chemical
decomposition set in to any appreciable extent.

As might be expected, the flora of the coal balls varies somewhat
from place to place. For example, specimens gathered in the vicinity
of Des Moines, la., reveal a different Carboniferous landscape from the
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FIG. 5. FOSSIL FUNGUS MYCELIUM

Prom- the bark cells of a fern stem found in an Illinois coal ball.
Magnified about 500 times.
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FIG. 6. A SEED-FERN" STEM FROM IOWA

This cross section of Medullosa Thompsonii shows three steles composing the central
conducting system of the plant and a leafstalk departing at the right.

Magnified about 2 times.

Illinois mines a few hundred miles to the southeast. In Iowa, seed
plants seem to have been dominant, including members of the Cor-
daitales, and a considerable variety of species belonging to that most
fascinating of all extinct fossil groups, the Seed-ferns, or lTeridosper-
meae (Fig. <>). This does not imply, however, that the plants composing
the two floras were entirely different, for in nearly all Upper Carbon
iferous deposits from Kansas and Iowa east to China, there occur
certain common genera of Lycopods and Calamites and a wide vari
ety of fernlike foliage. Some of the latter we know belonged to true
ferns, a few have proven to be Seed-fern fronds, and the affinities of
a great manj' remain in question.

The abundance of this fernlike foliage that is found almost every
where in the shales that overlie coal deposits of l'ennsylvanian age
has led to numerous learned monographs. Unfortunately much of it is
sterile, offering no recognizable clues as to its natural relationships.
A suggestion began to grow in the minds of paleobotanists during
the latter part of the eighteenth century that these apparent ferns
may have borne seeds. The evidence, however, was not forthcoming
until about 40 years ago, and in more recent decades a number of
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FIG. 7. A LEAF STALK OF THE SEED-FERN STEM SHOWN IN FIGURE 6

There is a striking superficial similarity with thai of a modern com stalk.

these "ferns" have been found to be Seed-ferns, presenting a multitude
of distinctive characters, especially in the anatomy of their seeds and
stems.

In the Iowa coal balls we have found a number of new and unique
Seed-ferns, as well as specimens the same as, or closely related to,
previously described European species. Of particular interest is the
genus Mcdnllosa. distinguished by having more than one woody
cylinder, or "stele," composing the central part of the stem. And like
the Lepidodendrons their wood-producing ability was not sufficient
to support a great weight. In lieu of this the outer cortex developed
a stout layer of tissue composed of anastomosing, vertically aligned
strands of fibrous cells. The seeds of these plants are similar in certain
respects to those of modern cycads, having a well-developed pollen
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FIG. 8. A FOSSIL SLED

In this longitudinal section note the pollen grains in the top chamber at the right.
Magnified about 25 times.

chamber near the apex of the seed, in which the pollen grains ap
parently germinated and produced their male sex cells (Fig. 8).

These calcareous concretions have been known for nearly a
century from the coal fields of northern England. The earliest authors
who gave a clear account of the petrified plants found within them
were Joseph D. Ilooker and E. \V. Binney in 1854. Later in the century
the works of W. C. Williamson began to reveal the extent of the pro
line treasure of ancient plant life contained in coal balls, and his
work was carried on by the late D. II. .Scott, to whom we are indebted
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for a rich scries of contributions on Paleozoic botany as well as an
encyclopedic, yet very readable, text on the anatomy of fossil plants.
Til more recent years these petrifactions have been found in the
Dutch. Belgian, and Russian coal fields.

In this country coal balls were discovered in a mine near Des
Moines, la., as long ago as 1894. They apparently were not then brought
to the attention of paleobotanists and consequently remained as dor
mant as before until years later. About 2.1 years ago the late A. 0. Noe,
of the University of Chicago, initiated the first productive interest
in coal balls in America through their discovery in open-pit mines
through central and southern Uinois. They have since turned up in
a number of adjacent, states, including Indiana, Kentucky, and Kansas,
but the better preserved and largest collections to date have been
obtained from fowa and Illinois. We still lag considerably behind
the great contributions of the British paleobotanists. There is now,
however, a great deal of active interest in these American deposits
which have already yeilded such an abundance of beautifully lire-
served plants of the past.

The paleobotanist, perhaps more than other scientists, is depend
ent on the good will and cooperation of local amateur collectors—
people who have made a thorough study of the occurrence of fossils
in a particular region. In this way much more information and
material may be accumulated than would be possible for a few pro
fessional workers in their limited time. We are particularly indebted
in this respect; to Frederick 0. Thompson of Des Moines, Towa. During
Ihe last; Hi years bis vigorous collecting activities, often carried on
under weather conditions that would have discouraged the most en
thusiastic of naturalists, has brought to light a wealth of previously
unknown plants. Most of this material has been deposited for detailed
study at. Harvard University and at Washington University in St.
Bonis. Unfortunately it is rare that generosity and appreciation of
educational values will lead a man to devote almost; endless labor and
ask for so little return in the way of personal recognition. There is
much that remains to be done and the part that such individuals
can play in the continued advancement of science is of the utmost
importance.

In closing this brief story it seems fitting to outline the objectives
of all this lalior and study and we may think for the moment in terms
of fossil plants in general rather than just those found in the coal balls.

We pry into these secrets of the past not out of idle curiosity,
not with the object of pecuniary reward, but to inquire for the sake
of the knowledge itself what the forests of past ages looked like and
to learn how modern groups of plants came into existence. It is
obvious, perhaps, that we shall never know the entire story for only
very small portions of the woodlands of by-gone eras have been pre
served as fossilized remains. The vegetation of certain ages is almost
completely lacking, while that of the Coal Age and others scattered
through the earth's history seem remarkably complete.

The problems involved are many, for plants of any size are never
preserved intact. We must deal with scattered fragments of stems,
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FIG. 9. A SECTION' CUT LENGTHWISE THROUGH A SEED
Found in an Iowa coal ball. Note the rather well preserved thick outer fleshy layer.

leaves, seeds and other parts. It requires much patience, long study .and
a generous admixture of luck to reconstruct a single extinct plant, to
say nothing of a complete landscape. Yet in view of the rather small
number of professional paleohotanists and the fact that this is a
relatively modern branch of science, its really productive period
extending back little more Iban a hundred years, the results thus
far are most encouraging. There are probably well in excess of a
million species of plants living on the earth today, all differing from
each other to a greater or less degree. How did all these different
forms come into being? That is tin; problem that we would solve,
at least in part. A century and a half ago almost nothing was known
of these representatives of past ages preserved in the rocks but today
it would require many pages In simply list the major accomplish
ments. AVe know, for example, that plants first emerged on the land
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FIG. 10. A CROSS SECTION THROUGH THE ROOTSTALK
OF A LEPIDODENDRON.

more than 300 million years ago and we know a great deal about
the detailed cellular strueture of these curious primitive creations;
we have traced three modern families of ferns back into Carboniferous
rocks of 250 millions of years ago; we have uncovered major groups of
plants such as (he Seed-ferns, the fossil Cycads, the Cordaites, and
others which have significant bearing on the origin of modern groups;
we have a remarkably complete story of the evolution of certain of
the evergreens; and much is known of past climatic changes from
studies of the fossil plant record. These are the kinds of achievements
that are being realized.

The study of fossil plants is also of interest to museum curators
whose task it is to reconstruct habitat settings of ancient animals.
There are few exhibits that offer stronger attractions to museum
visitors than the bizarre dinosaurs, early mammalian groups, and
others. But these animals lived in an environment of plants and di
rectly or indirectly they fed upon them and were guided in their racial
evolution by plants. Thus it is important that we know as much as
possible about the plants themselves.

The economic aspects of paleobotany are not entirely lacking
however. Perhaps the most notable application is the use of spores
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and pollens in correlating the various horizons of Upper Carbon
iferous coal bearing formations. For those who are not familiar with
the geology of the central and east central slates it may be noted that
the coal does not come from just one level or horizon. We have, rather,
a great succession of coal deposits which vary in thickness, areal
extent, as well as the kinds of plants that compose them. The plants
have been so crushed and altered chemically as to have obliterated
most of their distinctive structural characteristics. Spores and pollen
grains are, however, well preserved and may be isolated by special
techniques. Then by studying the particular spores and pollens that
characterize a vein of coal it may be possible to correlate that vein,
as well as others above and below it, with similar series of veins in
another part of the country.

It is very possible that in the future other practical applications of
this science will materialize but it is more than probable that its
greatest value will continue to be a more cultural one. a quest for the
solution of the many problems concerning the evolution of plants as
we timl them on the earth today.
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CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS

Adopted June 24, 1913
Amended Nov. 12, 1926
Amended Nov. 8, 1929
Amended Nov. 8, 1935
Amended Oct. 21. 1938

ARTICLE I.

Name and Purpose.

The Illinois Mining Institute has
for its object the advancement of
the mining industry by encourag
ing and promoting the study and
investigation of mining problems,
by encouraging education in prac
tical and scientific mining, and by
diffusing information in regard to
mining that would be of benefit lo
its members.

ARTICLE II.

Membership.

Section I. Any person directly
engaged or interested in any branch
of mining, mining supplies, mining
appliances, or mining machinery
may become an active member of
the Institute. Any person desiring
to become a member of the Insti

tute shall fill out a blank for that
purpose, giving his name, residence,
age, and occupation. This applica
tion shall be accompanied by one
year's dues of $3.00. Each applica
tion for membership shall be sub
mitted to the Executive Board, who
shall make an investigation as to
the qualifications of the applicant,
and shall be authorized to elect to
membership and issue a certificate
of membership to such applicant
subject to the ratification of the
next regular meeting of the Insti
tute.

Section 2. Any person of dis
tinction in mining may be elected

an honorary member of the Insti
tute by two-thirds vote of the mem
bers present at any regular meet
ing. Any member who has been
an active member of the Institute
and shall have retired from active
business in mining may become an
honorary member.

Section 3. The annual dues for
active members shall be $3.00 and
any person in arrears on August 1,
of the current year, after having
been sent two notifications of dues,
shall be dropped from membership.
Members in arrears for dues will
not receive the printed proceedings
of the Institute.

Section 4. Any active member
may become a life member by the
payment of $;">().00 and shall be ex
empt from further payment of dues
during his lifetime.

ARTICLE III.

Officers.

Section 1. The officers shall con
sist of a President, Vice-President,
Secretary-Treasurer and twelve
Executive Board members. The
services of all officers shall be with
out, compensation.

Section 2. Nominations for of
ficers and the executive board shall
be made by nominating committee
of three (3) appointed by the Pres
ident at least thirty days before the
annual November meeting, pro-
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vided that anyone can be nomi
nated on the Hour of the meeting
for any ofliec for which an election
is being held.

Section 3. The President, Vice-
President and Secretary-Treasurer
shall lie elected by ballot, annually,
at the regular November meeting
and shall hold office for the ensuing
year.

Pour Executive Board members
shall be elected by ballot, annually,
at the regular November meeting
and shall hold office for the ensuing
three years.

To make effective this change, at
the regular November meeting in
1938, in addition to the four Execu
tive Board members who shall be
elected for the three year term,
there shall also be elected by ballot
eight other Executive Board mem
bers, four for a two year term and
four for a one year term.

Section 4. In case of death, res
ignation, or expulsion of any offi
cer, the executive board may fill the
vacancy by appointment until the
next regular meeting, when the va
cancy shall be filled by regular elec
tion. In case of a vacancy in the
office of president, the duties shall
devolve upon the vice-president.

Section 5. The executive board
shall consist of the officers and
twelve other board members.

ARTICLE IV.

Duties of Officers.

Section 1. The president shall
perform the duties commonly per
formed by the presiding officer and
chairman. He shall sign all orders
for payment of money by the treas
urer, and with the executive board
shall exercise a general supervision
over the affairs of the Institute be
tween sessions.

Section 2. The vice-president
shall preside in the absence of the
president and perform all the du
ties of the president in his absence.

Section 3. The secretary-treas
urer shall keep a record of each
meeting, shall read and file all reso
lutions and papers that come before
the Institute, countersign all orders
for money which have been signed
by the president, and shall purchase
necessary supplies under the direc
tion of the executive board.

He shall keep a true record of
all money received by him and pay
ments made on account of the In
stitute. He shall pay out no money
except on an order signed by the
president, and countersigned by
himself, and shall retain those or
ders as vouchers. He shall give
bond in such sum as the Institute
may provide, the premium on said
bond being paid by the Institute.

He shall act as editor-in-chief for
the Institute and may furnish the
newspapers and other periodicals
such accounts of our transactions
and discussions as are proper to be
published. His own judgment is to
prevail in such matters unless ob
jection is lodged at a regular meet
ing or by the executive board.

The retiring president shall act
ex-officio in any capacity for the
ensuing year.

Section 4. The president shall
appoint an auditing committee an
nually to audit the accounts of the
secretary-treasurer, and said audit
shall be submitted to the November
meeting of the Institute.

Section 5. The Executive Board
shall perform the duties specifically
prescribed by this constitution; it
shall supervise the expenditures
and disbursements of all money of
the Institute, and no expenditure
other than current expenses shall
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be authorized without first having
the approval of the Executive Com
mittee ; it shall act as program com
mittee for each meeting to deter
mine what is to be published in the
proceedings and shall perform such
other duties as may be referred to
them by regular or special meeting
of the Institute.

ARTICLE V.

Meetings.

Section 1. Regular meetings
shall be held in June and November
of each year and on such days and
in such places as may be determined
by the executive board of the Insti
tute. Notice of all meetings shall be
given at least thirty days in ad
vance of such meetings.

Section 2. Meetings of the exec
utive board shall be held on the call

of the president, or at the request
of three members of the executive

board, the president shall call a
meeting of the board.

ARTICLE VI.

Amendments.

Section 1. This Constitution
may be altered or amended at any
regularly called meeting by a ma
jority vote of the members present,
provided notice in writing has been
given at a previous semi-annual
meeting of said proposed change of
amendment.

ARTICLE VII.

Order op Business.

At all meetings, the following
shall be the order of business:

(1) Reading of minutes.
(2) Report of executive board.
(3) Report of officers.
(4) Report of committees.
(5) Election of new members.
(G) Unfinished business.
(7) New business.
(8) Election of officers.
(9) Program.

(10) Adjournment.
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BASKIX. E. D., Gen. Sales Mgr ...
Upson-Walton Co., Perry-Payne Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio

BASS, A. C I. B. Williams & Son, ISO X. Wacker Drive. Chicago 6, 111.

BASSLER, A. H Illinois Powder Mfg .Co., 730 Pierce Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

BASTMAX, I. T., Pres Supplies, Inc., 504 W. Adams St., Chicago 0, 111.

BAYLESS, 1. N., Pres
Union Pacific Coal Co., Union Pacific Bldg., Omaha, Xebr.

BEACHAM, ROBT. K., Gen. Supt
Fairview Collieries Corp., 105 S. Meridian St., Indianapolis, Bid.

BEAN, H. C, Gen'l. Supt _
Walter Bledsoe & Co., Merchants National Bank Bldg., Terre Haute, Bid.

BEATTY, WILLIAM, Sis. Engr „
National Electric Coil Co., 710 Oak St., West Frankfort, 111.

BEAUMONT, G. I Box 3, Cowdeti, 111.

BECK, CLARENCE V„ Pres
Clarence V. Beck & Co., Inc., 1104 Fullerton Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

BECK, CLARENCE, JR., Mug. Engr
Little Dog Coal Co., 1103 Fullerton Bldg., St. Louis 1, Mo.

BECKER, FRED H., Electrician Peahody Coal Co., Taylorville, 111.

BECKER, LESTER O., Sales Mgr
Utility Mine Equipment Co., 620 Tower Grove Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

BEDA, P. W., V. P Old Ben Coal Corp., 230 S. Clark St., Chicago 4, 111.

BF.DDOF. A. II 1102 Fullerton Bldg., St. Louis 1, Mo.

P.FEI1E, HAMILTON K _
Essington, McKibben, Beebe & Pratt, 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4, 111.

•BELL, J. H., Pres Cardox Corporation. 307 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1. 111.

BELTZ, JOHN S Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Columbus 16, Ohio.

BEXNKR, DALE A_ Gilbraltar Equip. & Mfg. Co., Alton, 111.

BENNER, MRS. DALE A Gibraltar Equip. & Mfg. Co., Alton, 111.

BENNETT, B. D American Steel & Wire Co., 208 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4, 111.

BEORNADINI, EVO, Chemist Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville, 111.

BERNEY, W. HURLBURT, Resident Mgr _
Walter Bledsoe & Co., 1481 Northwestern Bank Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.

BEUSHAUSEN, F. W.t Scc.-Trcas _
Walter Bledsoe & Co., 700 Merchants Bank Bldg., Terre Haute, Ind.

BIELER, FRED, Supt
Snow Hill Coal Corp., 410 Merchants Natl. Bank Bldg., Terre Haute, Ind.

BIGGINS, .1. P., Sales
National Cylinder Gas Co., 840 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

Our Advertisers are selected leaders in their respective lines.
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BIGLER. W. P., Sales Mgr
Mining Machine Parts, Inc., 5707 St. Clair Ave, Cleveland! Ohio

BIGLEY. P. W
Centrifugal & Mech. Industries, Inc.. 146 President St.. St. Louis 18, Mo.

BIRD, BYRON' M„ Tech. Consultant Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Columbus 16, Ohio

BIRD, FREDERICK II.. Combustion Engr
Binh-lcy Coal Co., 2.10 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1. III.

BISHOP, OLIVER Bell & Zoller Coal Co., 121 Maple, Zcigler, 111.

BIXBY, K. P., Gen'l. Mgr Bixby-Zimmer Engineering Co., Galcsburg, 111.

BLAKE. ARTHUR Peabody Coal Co.. 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4, 111.

BLAKELY, WILLIAM V., Purchasing Agent _
Equitable Powder Mfg. Co., East Alton, 111.

BLAKEXEY, CHARLES, State Mine Inspector Route 6, Danville, 111.

BLANKIN'SIIIP, G. I"., Sales Engr Egyptian Sales Agency, Murphysboro, 111.

BLANKINSHIP, .1. T., Rcpr _
Egyptian Sales Agency, Jeffrey Bldg., Murphysboro, III.

BLEDSOE, CHARLES, Chief Electrician Little John Coal Co., Victoria, III.

BLEDSOE, WALTER A., Prcs ,
Walter Bledsoe & Co., 709 Merchants Bank Bldg., Terre Haute, lnd,

BLUTH, MARC ('.., Mgr., Chicago Office _
National Coal Association, 307 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.

BOLEY, CHARLES C
Natural Resources Research Institute. University of Wyoming, Laramie, Wyo.

BOLT, WILLIAM Perry Coal Co., O'Fallon, 111.

BONXEY, J. E Mt. Olive & Staunton Coal Co., Staunton, 111.

BOXTEMPS, CARL W„ Engr Commonwealth Edison Co., Box 7, Taylorville, III.

BOOT, A. K Bethlehem Steel Co., 400 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago 11, III.

BOOTH, W. 1 Berry Bearing Co., Illinois Bearing Division, Decatur, III.

BORLAND, J. IC, Iiidl Engr. DepCAVestinghouse Elect. Co., East Pittsburgh, Pa.

BOSTON, R. S., Vice Prcs _
Alton & Southern R. R„ 320 North Fourth St., St. Louis 2, Mo.

BOTTOMLEY, J. A Sahara Coai Company, Harrisburg, 111.
BOWLES, ROBERT JR ,

Western Machinery & Engine Co., 5075 Manchester, St. Louis, Mo.

•BOWMAN, CHARLES I.., Pres
The Bowdil Company, P. O. Box 470, Canton, Ohio

BOWMAN, F. T., Gen. Mgr _ The Bowdil Co., Box 470. Canton, Ohio

BRADBURY, H. W., Pres. & Genl Mgr
Sparta Coal Co. & Mid-Continent Coal Corp., Sparta, 111.

BRADBURY. WILLIAM....Mechanization, Inc., Munsey Bldg., Washington, D. C.

Our Advertisers are our friends and fellow members. Consult them frequently.
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BRADLEY, DON' B., Regional Mgr
Coal Heating Service Div., National Coal Assn., 307 N. Michigan Ave..

Chicago 1. III.

BRADLEY, DON B. JR Peabody Coal Co.. Taylorville. 111.

BRADY, E. L Tool Steel dear & Pinion Co., Township Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio

BRADY, EARL. Demonstrator Cardox Corp.. 516 S. Main St.. Benton. 111.

BRAGDON, JOHN E. Goodman Mfg. Co.. 507 S. Market St.. Marion. 111.

BRANDT, MM. E., Prcs Lafayette Coal Co., 208 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4, 111.

BRASHER, IRA L., 111. Sales Mgr ,
Machinery, Inc., 5545 West Park Avenue, St. Louis 10, Mo.

BRAUNS, J. W., Mgr. Indust'l. Haulage General Electric Co., Eric, Pa.

BREWER, L. N Precision Chain Co., P. O. Box 11, Tcrrc Haute, Ind.

BRIDGES, RAYMOND II., Chemist »
Southwestern 111. Coal Corp., P. O. Box 251, Percy, 111.

BRISCOE, L. E Fairview Collieries, 430 Big Four Bids., Indianapolis, Ind.

BRISTOW. JAMES W., Sec
Illinois Coal Strippers Assn.. Rm. 2330, 230 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, III.

BROADWAY, J. W Bell & Zoller Coal Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.

BRODERICK, I. R., Div. Mgr ,
Central Illinois Public Serv. Co., 202 E. Main St., Marion, 111.

BRODERICK, JOHN K. JR
Broderick & Bascom Rope Co., 4203 N. Union, St. Louis 15, Mo.

•BROOKS, C. W 9620 S. Winchester Ave., Chicago 43, 111.

BROWN. HAROLD C Sinclair Coal Co., Ill North Fourth St., St. Louis, Mo.

BROWN, MARK, Sales Engr Armco, Carbondale, 111.

•BROWNING. J. ROY, V. P. & Coram'r
Illinois Coal Operators Assn.. 307 N. Michigan Ave.. Chicago 1, III.

BROWNING. JOHN R _
Globe Coal Co., 1821 Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis 1, Mo.

BROWNING, RAY, Mine Mgr
Old Ben Coal Corp., 210 S. Snider St., Christopher, 111.

BRUMBAUGH, II. C U. S. Bureau of Mines, 116 Lawrence St., Benton. III.

•BUCHANAN, 1). W., Chmn. of the Bd
Old Ben Coal Corp., 230 S. Clark St., Chicago 4, III.

BUCK, GEORGE M„ Auditor
Western Coal & Mining Co., 914 Missouri Pacific Bldg. Annex, St. Louis, Mo.

•BUDD, RALPH, Prcs Burlington Lines, 547 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 6, 111.

BULLINGTON, JACK Truax-Traer Coal Co., 53 W. Spruce, Canton, 111.

BURBRIDGE, MARC, Safety Consultant
Apt. C, Bldg. 2903, Eamsworth (Great Lakes), 111.

BURGENER, CARL Peabody Coal Co., Marion, 111.

Mentioning this publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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BURKE, WAYNE F Ohio Oil Co., Robinson, III.
BURKEY, W. H

Gould Storage Battery Co., 2185 Railway Exch. Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.
BURMEISTER, ROBERT

National Gas &Cylinder Co., 205 Wackier Dr!,"ciiicago,' fiC
BURNELL, E. .)., V. P Link-Belt Co.. 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1. 111.
BURNETT, WILLIAM JR., Elcc'l. Engr

Peabody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St.. Chicago *4, III
BURR ESS, S, J., Elect. Engr Franklin County Coal Co., Ilcrrin, III,

tBURRUS, RICHARD 2107 South 21st St.. Mattoon, 111.
BURT, LOUTS B Lincoln Engineering Co., 2415 S. Michigan Ave, Chicago 16, III.
BUSCH, A. D The W. S. Tyler Co., 7540 Lovella Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
BUSSE, W. J Sahara Coal Co., Harrishurg, 111.
♦BUTCHER, FRED E 119 N. Gilbert St., Danville, III.
BUTCHER, R. W- Superior Coal Co., Gillespie. 111.
CADY, GILBERT H State Geological Survey, Urbana, 111.
CAINE, K. E Goodman Mfg. Co.. 1714 Liverpool St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
CALLAHAN, J. E J. E. Callahan C. &C. Co., 3924 Duncan, St. Louis, Mo.
CALLAHAN, ROBERT J.. Sales Engr

General Elevator Engineering Co., 1210 S. Eighth St., St. Louis 4, Mo!
CALI.EN, A. C, Dean....CoIlege of Engineering, Lehigh University, Bethlehem, Pa.

CAMMACK, KIRK V
U. S. Geological Survey, 142 Custom House, Denver, Col.

CAMPBELL, A. E., Div. Mgr
The Timkcn Roller Bearing Co., 2534 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, iii.

CAMPBELL, BART Peabody Coal Co.. Taylorville, 111.

CAMPBELL, C. E Shell Petroleum Corp., 692S Plateau Ave.. St. Louis, Mo.

•CAMPBELL, GEO. E.. Pres Old Ben Cal Corp.. 230 S. Clark St., Chicago 4, 111.

CAMPBELL. II. E., P. A.r Peabody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St.. Chicago 4. III.

CAMPBELL. II. G ,
The Electric Storage Battery Co., 5335 S. Western Ave., Chicago9, 111.

CAMPBELL, L. 1"., Serv. Area Mgr Illinois Power Co., Sparta. 111.

CAPE, JOHN, Salesman
Central Mine Supply Co., 212 N. Webster, Harrishurg. iii.

CAPE, SAM Sahara Coal Co.. Harrishurg, 111.

CAPPS. GEORGE A.. Pres _
Capitol Coal & Coke Co., 1608 Arcade Bldg.. St. Louis 1. Mo.

CARTER, DALE, Supt Mine No. 2. Bell & Zoller, Zcigier, 111.

CARTWR1GHT, HARVEY Indiana Coal Operators Assn., Terre Haute, lu.I.

CASSIDY, S. M., Pres Consolidation Coal Co. (Ky.), Jenkins, Ky.

Our Advertisers make it possible to publish this volume —give litem a "break."
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tCAUDLE, RODNEY DUANE 503 Third St., Wood River, 111.

CERAR. P. J - South Mine Co.. Carlinville, 111

CHAPMAN. CLAUDE Bituminous Casualty Corp., 720 Frye Ave., Peoria. 111.

CHAPMAN. F. A Knoxall Corp.. 1005 E. Sumner Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

CHARTRAND, J. S.. Gen. Frt. Agt
Gulf Mobile & Ohio Railroad, 721 Olive St., St. Louis 1, Mo.

CHASE, RALPH E Chase Welding Supply Co., Benton, III.

CHEASLEY, THOS. C, Fuel Engr -
Sinclair Coal Co., 114 West 11th St., Kansas City, Mo.

CHEDSEY, WM. R University of Illinois, Urbana. 111.

CHEVALIER, J. H., Asst. to V. P - :-
National Electric Coil Co., 1810 Ashland Ave., Columbus 12, Ohio

CHICK, W. R U. S. Bureau of Mines, 508 W. Parrish, Benton, 111.

CHOLLET, M. J., Dist. Mgr
Mack-Int'l. Motor Truck Corp., 2350 Chouteau Ave, St. Louis 3, Mo.

CHRISTIANSEN, ANDREW J.. Secy-
Northern Illinois Coal Trade Ass'n.. 307 N. Michigan Ave, Chicago 1. 111.

CHRISTIANSON. C Joy Mfg. Co., 111J4 East Scarritt, Springfield. 111.

CLARK. GEO. B., Asst. Prof, of Mining
University of Illinois, Dcpt. Mng. Sc Metallurgy, 307 Ceramics Bldg., Urbana, 111.

CLARK, JOHN PL, Vice Pres
U. S. Sanitary Specialties Corp., 435 S. Western Ave, Chicago 12, III.

CLARKSON. C. E.. Vice Pres Clarkson Manufacturing Co.. Nashville. 111.

CLARKSON. JOHN L.. Pres Clarkson Manufacturing Co.. Nashville, 111.

CLAYTON, R. R Hercules Powder Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave, Chicago 4, 111.

COASH, CARL J.. Dist. Mgr
McGraw-Hill Publishing Co., 520 N. Michigan Ave, Chicago 11. III.

COCHRAN, R. B Blue Bird Coal Co., Harrishurg, 111.

COCHRAN, ROBERT.... Bluebird Coal Co.. Harrishurg. 111.

COFFEY, E. J., Sis. Mgr -
Binkley Coal Co., 2119 Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis 1, Mo.

COFFEY, MAURICE G.. Gen. Agt
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy R. R., 547 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 6, III.

COLCLESSER, R. Y
E. P. duPont de Nemours & Co., Inc., 119 Doubet Court, Peoria, III.

COLE, SIDNEY I., V. P. & Trcas
The Industrial Erectors, Inc.. 1316 West Ccrmak Rd., Chicago 8, III.

COLLINS, J. B.. Pres Collins Timber Co., 1706 Olive St., St. Louis 3. Mo.

COLQUHOUN, ALEX Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville, 111.

COLTMAN, WILLIAM -
Illinois Coal Oper. Ass'n., 802 E. Main St.. West Frankfort, 111.

You'll discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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COMISKEY, HUGH I... Asst. Gen. Sis. Mgr_
National Cylinder Gas Co.. 840 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, \\\.

COMPTON, NEA1 General Electric Co., 112 N. Fourth St., St. Louis, Mo.
CONDON, A. K., Mgr. of Sales Vent. Dept Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Columbus 16, Ohio

CONDON, J. A., Spec. Rcpr
0. S. Rubber Co., 440 W. Washington St., Chicago 6, III.

CONLON, JOHN Auditor Peabody Coal Co., 1129 W. Vine St., Taylorville, 111.
CONROY, E. D U. S. Rubber Co., 440 W, Washington Blvd.. Chicago 6, III.
CONWAY, C. C, Electrical Engr _ Consolidated Coal Co., Hcrrin, 111.
CONWAY, JOHN, Serv. Dept Joy Mfg. Co., 2.14 E. Pearl, Staunton, 111.
CONWAY, LEE Consolidated Coal Co., Staunton, 111.
COOK, JOHN H Union Colliery Co., Dowell, 111.
COOK, WALTER Central .Mine Equipment Co., Box 313. Benton, 111.
COOKE, WILLIAM 11., l'res

Little Sister Coal Corp., 310 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, 111
CQOMBES, I). R„ Sales Mgr

Mechanization, Inc., 406 Munsey Bldg.. Washington 4, D. C.

COOMBES, RAYMOND, Managing Editor
Mechanization, Inc., 406 Munsey Bldg., Washington 4, D. C.

CORCORAN, J. J., Sales Prom. Mgr
Upson-Walton Co., Perry-Payne Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio

COSTANZO, FRANK
Victaulic Co. of America, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N. Y. '

COTTON, HOMER S Midvale Coal Co., 721 Olive St., St. Louis I, Mo.
CRAWFORD, J. G.. V. P. & Gen. Mgr _

Valier Coal Co., 547 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 6, IU.

CREVITA, PAUL, Elect Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville, 111.
CROTHERS, ARTHUR Eraser Label Co., 732 Federal St., Chicago 5, III.

CROWDER, GORDON G., Asst. Vice Prcs _
Peabody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4, ill.

CRUIKSHANK, JOHN W., Field Rcpr
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Inc., 339 Lafayette Blvd., Belleville, HI.

CRUSE, ROBERT R DuQuoin, 111.

CULL, A. B., P. A Consolidated Coal Co., 611 Olive St., St. Louis 1, Mo.

CUNNINGHAM, M. F
Goodman Mfg. Co., 730 N. Catherine Ave., La Grange Park, 111.

CURRENCE, D. B.. District Mgr „
Union Wire Rope Corp.. 1144 North Branch St., Chicago 22, 111.

CURTIS, G. C _ Dept. Mine & Minerals, Oblong, 111.

DAHLBERG, T. I Ilockaday Paint Co.. 166 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4. 111.

DANKS, G. II :
E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc., P. O. Box 14, Carbondale. 111.

Establish your identity —mention tins publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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DAUGHERTY, C. II., Salesman - -• •••••; •-••••••
Linde Air Products Co., 230 N. Michigan Ave, Chicago 1, 111.

DAVID. MICHAEL D., Asst. to Gen. Supt • .............
Fairview Collieries Corp., Big hour Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.

Goodyear Tire &Rubber"Cc£ 4210 Forest Park Blvd., St. Louis 8, Mo.
DAVIS, K. J., Dist. Mgr --.-- •• -•-••• ......-...--••

Gates Rubber Co. Ind. Div., 2/01 Olive St., St. Louis 3, Mo.

DAVIS. IRA, Gen. Supt ••---• •-••• ;..-......»-
Terminal R. R. Assoc, of St. Louis, 18(H) Market, St. Loins 3, Mo.

DAVIS, X. I N. L. Davis Co.. 343 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 5, 111.

DAVIS, T. E The Jeffrey Mfg. Co., 1327 X. Ninth St., Springfield, 111.

DAVIS, WM. II Simplex Wire &Cable Co., 564 W. Monroe St., Chicago 6, 111.

DAVISON, L. A W. M. Hales Co., Benton, 111.

DAWSOX, HUGH Bethlehem Steel Co., 500 W. Monroe, Ilerrin, 111.

DAY. CARL D., JR -
United Electric Coal Co., Buck-heart Mine, 308 W. Pine St., Canton, III.

DAY, MATTHEW, Mine Mgr Mt Olive &Staunton Coal Co., Staunton, 111.

DELANEY, J. IL, Div. Engr Shell Oil Co., Zcigler, 111.

DERING, J. K., Exec. V. P During Coal Co., Eldorado, 111.

DETW1LER, J. S„ Dist. Engr W. II. & L. D. Betz,818 Olive St., St. Louis 1, Mo.

•DEVONALD, D. H., Vice Pros, in Chge. of Oper
Peabody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4, 111.

DE WITT, C. S„ P. A C-W-F Coal Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago 4, 111.

DICKENS, GEORGE M., Mine Mgr ,
United Electric Coal Cos., Box 87, Krceburg, 111.

DICKINSON, A. W -
American Mining Congress, Ring Bldg., X. \\., Washington 6, D. C.

DIGXATH, EMIL, Asst. Mine Rescue Supt 1701 E. Cummings, Springfield, 111.

DILLIXGHAM, HERV1E, Ind'l _
Standard Oil Co., 1108 Lindell, West Frankfort, 111.

DILLON, II. G., Sis. Mgr
Ileyl & Patterson, Inc., 55 Water St., Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

DIXX, T. J Ohio Oil Co., West Frankfort, 111.

DOCTORMAX. A. P., Engr Truax-Traer Coal Co., Elkville, III.

DODD, A. F„ Gen. Supt -
United States Coal & Coke Co., R. F. D. No. 1, Georgetown, 111.

DOI.D, R. N., Slsmn
Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co., 837 Ravcnswood Ave., Evansville, Ind.

DOMI'NETTO, THOMAS, Mine Mgr Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.

Advertising in this volume makes it possible to print it. Patronise our Adz>ertisers.
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DO.VAHUE, C. M„ Mgr. Mng. Depi _
Mine Safety Appliances Co., 201 N". Braddock, Pittsburgh 8, Pa.

DONIE P. L _ —.Little Betty Mining Corp., Linton, End.

DONNELLY, J. J...._
Dayton Rubber Mfg. Co., 4023 Forest Park Blvd.. St. Louis, Mo.

DONOVAN, JOHN P., P. A
Northern Illinois Coal Corp., 310 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, 111.

DOOLEY, JAMES F... Vice Pres....Dooley Bros., 1201 S. Washington St., Peoria, 111.

DOOLEY, RICHARD A., Pros Doolcy Bros., 1201 S. Washington, Peoria, III.

DORAN, A. •TONY," Sis. Engr.
Dayton Rubber Co., 4025 Forest Park Blvd., St. Louis 8, Mo.

DOWNS, FRANCIS J Schramm, Inc., 2732 Wismer Rd., St. Louis, Mo.

DOZIER, JOS., Chief Fleet Peabody No. 58 Mine, Taylorville, 111.

DRESS, LANING, Prep. Engr
Binklcy Coal Co., 533 N. Washington, DuQuoin, III.

DRYSDALE, GEORGE W
Macwhyte Co., 228 South Desplaincs St., Chicago 6, 111.

DU BOIS, M. A Post-Glover Electric Co., 6609 Kennedy Ave., Hammond, Ind.

DUCHECK, A. W Walter Bledsoe & Co., 1382 Arcade Bldg.. St. Louis 1. Mo.

DUNCAN, A. W Duncan Foundry & Machine Works, Inc., Alton, 111.

DUNCAN, GEORGE, SR Duncan Foundry & Machine Co., Alton, III.

DUNCAN, J. M„ Vice Pres
Litchfield & Madison Ry., 1017 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.

♦DUNCAN. W. M Duncan Foundry & Machine Co., Alton, 111.

DUNHAM, W.M., Asst. Mine Mgr
Panther Creek Coal Co., 1613 E. MolTatt, Springfield, 111.

EADIE, GEORGE B., Supt Sahara Coal Co., Harrisburg, 111.

EADIE, JOHN, Safety Eng Sahara Coal Co., Harrisburg, 111.

EDGAR, R. L Watt Car & Wheel Co., Barnesville, Ohio

EDWARDS, J. E Peabody Coal Co., 218 W. Franklin, Taylorville, 111.

EICHHORN, FRANK L., Secy-Treas
DuQuoin Iron & Supply Co., Inc., DuQuoin, III.

E1TELJORG, HARRISON, Pres
Morgan Mines, Inc., 19 W. 38th St., Indianapolis 8, Ind.

ELLA BY, A. A. "BOB", Sis. Mgr
Armco Drainage & Metal Products. Inc., 631 Princeton Ave., Springfield, 111.

ELLES, A- C Precision Chain Co., P. O. Box 11, Terrc Haute, Ind.

ELLIS, CHARLES S., JR., Clerk....Peabody Coal Co., Mine No. 8, Taylorville, HI.

ELLIS. H. J., Dist. Slsmgr -
Franklin Comity Coal Corp., 317 N. 11th St., St. Louis 1, Mo.

Play ball with the Advertisers who play ball with us.
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ELLIS, HOWARD R., Slsmn. & Engr -
Cardox Corp., 831 Oakland, -Mt. Vernon, III.

ELLWOOD, E. E., Dist. Sales Mgr „
Youngstown Steel Products Co., Oil Shell Bldg.. St. Louis 3, Mo.

ELY, HOWARD L., Mng. Engr Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, III.

EMMONS, W. STUART, Asst. Vice Pres
Hulburt Oil & Grease Co., Philadelphia 34, Pa.

EM RICK, J. A Rail to Water Transfer, 7627 Cornell Ave.. Chicago. III.

ENDICOTT, W. A 1211 E. National Ave., Brazil, Did.

EQUITABLE POWDER MFG. CO East Alton, 111.

ERB, HENRY O., Coal Preparation Consultant _
819 S. Fourth St., Tcrre Haute, Ind.

ERICKSON, L. E
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Inc., 4210 Forest Park Blvd., St. Louis, Mo.

ERIXSON, HARRY „
American Chain & Cable Co., 3515 Cbarlack, St. Louis 21, Mo.

ESSINGTON. T. G., Chief Counsel -
Illinois Coal Operators Assn., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4, III.

EUBANKS, FRANK, Maim. Engr Old Ben Coal Corp., West Frankfort. III.

EVANS, CADWALLADER, JR., Gen. Mgr Hudson Coal Co., Scranton, Pa.

EVANS, J. A., Mgr Old Ben Coal Corp., 8135 Forsythe Ave., St. Louis 5, Mo.

EVANS, JOHN H., Supt.. Wasson Coal Co., Harrisbttrg, 111.

'EVANS, O. M., V. P
Midwest-Radiant Corp., 220 N. Fourth Street, St. Louis 2, Mo.

EXLINE, HAROLD, Engineer. Little John Coal Co., Victoria, 111.

IAERBER, G. A., Dist. Sis. Mgr
American Chain & Cable Co., 400 W. Madison St., Chicago 6, 111.

FALCETTI, OSCAR Dept. Mines & Minerals, 1809 S. State, Springfield, 111.

FARRAR, E. C, Chicago Dist. Mgr _..
American Cyanamid Co., 20 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, 111.

FARRIMOND, JACK Peabody Coal Co.. No. 58, Taylorville, 111.

FELLMETH, J. W 7 W. Conron, Danville, 111.

FERRELL, J. I -
Crescent Lubricating Co., 728 First National Bank Bldg., Huntington 1, W. Va.

FIELDS. RAY E _
F.vansville Electric & Mfg. Co., 600 W. Eichcl Ave., Evansville, Ind.

FIELDS, W. G U. S. Bureau of Mines, 114 La Salle St.. Peoria 4, 111

EIRM1N. W. II Wyoming Tie & Timber Co., Metropolis, HI-

FIRTH, B. 11., Supt Lumagbi Coal Co., Collinsvillc, III.

FISHER. EARL W., S'western Frt. Trfc. Mgr
The Pennsylvania Railroad, 1000 Syndicate Trust Bldg.. St. Louis 1, Mo.

Buyer meets Seller in the hack of this hook.
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FISHER, PETE, Supt....Mine Rescue Station, Dept. Mines & Minerals, Gillespie, 111.

FISHER, S. M Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.

FITZGERALD, P. 11_
Allen & Garcia Co., 204 S. Grand Ave., East, Springfield, 111.

FITZPATRICK, R. VALE, Sales Engr
Mine Safety Appliances Co., 556 X. Skinker Blvd., St. Louis, Mo.

FLEMING, FAMES R _
Mine Safety Appliances Co.. 1012 \V. Stoughton St.. Urbana. III.

FLETCHER. J. IL, Consulting Engr 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4. 111.

FLETCHER. ROBERT _
J. H. Fletcher & Co.. 1101 W. Virginia Bldg., Huntington 1, \V. Va.

FLETCHER. WILLIAM
J. H. Eletcher & Co., 1101 W. Virginia Bldg., Huntington 1, W. Va.

FLIPPO, FOHN F.. Asst. Mgr _
Atlas Powder Co., 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3. 111.

FI.VXX. EDWARD
Union Colliery Co., Xew Kathleen Mine. 401 E. Keyes St., DuQuoin, III.

FOLLY, C. I Cent. III. Pub. Serv. Co., Mattoon, III.

FOOKS. W. D ..
Armco Drainage & Metal Prod. Co., 631 Princeton Ave., Springfield, 111.

FORBES, CHARLES J Frank Prox Co., 1201 S. First St.. Terre Haute, Ind.

FORD, CLEM C .....Jeffrey Mfg. Co., 307 X. Michigan Ave. Chicago 1. Ill,

FORD. J. CURTIS Ford Steel Co.. 3739 X. Broadway. St. Louis 7. Mo.

FORMAX, I. S
'Mt. Olive & Staunton Coal Co., 806 Laclede Gas Bldg, St. Louis, Mo.

FORSYTH, JAMES G., Pies _
Forsyth Cartervillc Coal Co., 20 S. Central. Clayton 5, Mo.

FOSTER, C. B., Asst. to V. P
Truax-Traer Coal Co., 310 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago 4. III.

FOSTER, JOHX R.. Supt _
Chicago, Wilmington & Franklin Coal Co., West Frankfort. 111.

FOX, JAMES M.. Engr Freeman Coal Mining Corp.. 312 S. 13th St., Ilcrrin, III.

FRANCE, ROY V Mt. Olive & Staunton Coal Co., Staunton. 111.

FRANKLIN, GORDON. Lawyer Aikman Bldg., Marion. III.

FREDERICKS, W. C. Sis. Engr
Standard Oil Co., 910 S. Michigan Ave. Chicago 5. 111.

FREEMAN, H. D ....Pcahody Coal Co.. 231 S. La Salle St.. Chicago 4, 111.

FREW, JOSEPH, Asst. Mine Mgr Superior Coal Co., Gillespie. Ill

FRIDLIE, B. G Mt. Olive & Staunton Coal Co., 219 X. Edwards St., Staunton, 111

FRIES. FRANK W., Arbitrator _
Illinois Coal Operators Assn. & District 12 U.M.W.A., Gillespie, 111.

Our Advertisers, who moke this volume possible, will appreciate your inquires.
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•FULFORD, J. H., Vice I'res. in Cbge. of Mining Sales ...
The Jeffrey Manufacturing Co., Columbus 16, Ohio

FULKE. FRANK L., Pres.
Precision Chain Co., P. O. Box 11, Tcrre Haute, Ind.

GADDIS, CARL F Berry Bearing Co., Illinois Bearing Div., Decatur, III.

GALEENER, PERCY, Mng. Engr Dering Coal Co., Eldorado, 111.

GALLAGHER, W. A U. S. Bureau of Mines, Vinccnncs, Ind.

GALLAND, J. 11 American Steel & Wire Co., 208 S. La Salle St.. Chicago 4, 111.

GALT, MARTIN E„ JR . The Howard Corp.. Clayton, Mo.

GAM METER, E Paul Weir Company, 20 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, III.

•GARCIA. JOHN A Allen & Garcia Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave, Chicago 4, 111.

GARWOOD, THOMAS L
Chicago, Wilmington & Franklin Coal Co., West Frankfort, 111.

GATELY, ALBERT _
Republic Coal Co., Fullerton & Southport Ave, Chicago 14, 111.

GALEN, C. F....Egyptian Tic & Timber Co., Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

GEBHART, B. R.. Vice Pres
Chicago, Wilmington & Franklin Coal Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave, Chicago 4, 111.

GEGENHEIMER, C. M., Dist Mgr Marion Power Shovel Co., Marion, Ohio

GEHLSON, R. G., Mgr. Mines Sales
Mines Equipment Co., 4215 Clayton Ave, St. Louis 10, Mo.

GENTER, A. II Duquesne Mine Supply Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

•GEROW, T. G., Vice Pres
Truax-Tracr Coal Co., 310 S. Michigan Ave, Chicago 4, 111.

GHARST, C. F., Mgr....C. F. Gharst Supply Co., P. O. Box 62, Terre Haute, Ind.

GIACHETTO, PETE Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.

GIBSON, I). G., JR., Asst. Mgr Crystal Fluorspar Co., Elizabethtown, III.

GILBERT, A. G., Sales Heyl & Patterson, lite, 55 Water St., Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

GILES, WM. S...„ Giles Armature & Electric Works, Marion, III.

G1I.GIS, W. I.., Pur. Agent,
Superior Coal Co., 1417 Daily News Bldg., Chicago 6, 111.

GILL, WALTER C Coal Producers Assit. of 111., 129 Edgehill Court, Peoria, III.
GILLESPIE, EDWARD.....Peabody Coal Co., 512 N. Cottage Ave, Taylorvillc, 111.
G1NDER, WM. II. II., JR Coal Age, 330 W. 42nd St., New York, N. Y.

GIVEN, IVAN A., Editor Coal Age, 330 W. 42nd St.. New York 18, N. Y.
GLATTE, E. T Gates Rubber Co., 320 S. Fourth St., Springfield, 111.
GLAZEBROOK, J. U Peabody-Cartcr Processing Plant, Kincaid, 111.
GODBY, J. K

American Brake Shoe &Foundry Co., P. 6. Box 943, Huntington, W. Va!

Establish your identity —mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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GOLDMAX, WILLIAM Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville. 111.

GOOCH, GEORGE E Equitable Powder Co., East Alton, 111.

GOODWIN, C. L., Mine Supt Sahara Coal Co., Harrisburg, 111.

GORDON, G. B....Sberwood Moore Iron Works, P. 0. Box 1690, Birmingham, Ala.

GOSSARD, A G., Gen. Supt Union Colliery Co., P. 0. Box 177, DuQuoin, 111.

•GRADY, EDWARD L., Pres
Globe Coal Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, 111.

GRAHAM, DON Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., Inc., P. O. Box 746, Trenton, Mich.

GRAHAM, K. W Freeman Coal Mng. Corp., Herrin, 111.

•GREEN, ARTHUR C Goodman Mfg. Co., 4834 S. Halsted St., Chicago 9, 111.

GREEN, ERNEST E., Asst. to V. P Old Ben Coal Corp., West Frankfort, 111.

GREEN, HOWARD, Engineer
Northern Illinois Coal Corp., 310 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, 111.

•GREEN, J. G Hooper-Green Co., 407 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 5, 111.

GREEN, LOWELL, Foreman -
Union Colliery Co., New Kathleen Mine, Dowell, III.

GREENAN, T. J., Gen. Supt -
Panther Creek Mines, Inc., lllo Ridgley Bldg., Springfield, 111.

GREENE, D. W., Master Mcch Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, III.

GRIESEDIECK, HENRY, Gen. Mgr
American Pulverizer Co., 1249 Macklind Ave., St. Louis 10, Mo.

GRIEVE, J. A., Industl. Serv. Rep Standard Oil Co., 11 S. 51st St., Belleville, III.

GRIFFEN, JOHN, Sales Engr -
The McNally-Pittsburg Mfg. Corp., 1017 Bessemer Bldg., Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

GRIFFITH, R. M., Supt _ Peabody Coal Co., Mine No. 47, Harco, 111.

GRIGGS, E. C, Sales Dept •--,
The McNally-Pittsburg Mfg. Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.

GRIMM, MELVIN R., Salesman...AV. M. Hales Co., 206 Fairground, Hillsboro, 111.

GRISWOLD, W. M, Standard Oil Co., 820 Division St., Evansville, Ind.

GROAT, E. T Kelso-Burnett Electric Co., 223 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 6, 111.

GRONE, S. F Consolidated Coal Co., Staunton, 111.

GROSS, J. W Mechanization, Inc., 141 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, III.

GULLEY, GLENN .Armstrong Coal Break Co., P. O. Box 402, Vincennes, Ind.

HABERLEN, C. F. Bell & Zollcr C. & M. Co., Zeigler, 111.

HAIG, DONALD D Old Ben Coal Corp., 8135 Forsythe Ave., St. Louis 5, Mo.
IIAIGII, H. W Chicago Tube &Iron Co., 2531 W. 48th St., Chicago 32, 111.

•HALBERSLEBEN, PAUL, G. S Sahara Coal Co., Harrisburg, 111.

HALES, HERBERT F _...W. M. Hales Co., 605 W. 116th St., Chicago 28, 111.

Value is apparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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HALES, W. M, Prcs \V. M. Hales Co., 605 VV. 116th St., Chicago 2S, 111.

HALL. GEORGE, Stale Mine Inspector 1809 S. Lincoln Ave., Springfield. 111.

HALL, HECTOR Bell & Zoller Coal & Mng. Co., Zeigler. 111.

HALLENBECK, C. F. V. P ,
Southwest Supply Co., B-21 Railway Exchange Bldg.. St. Louis 1, Mo.

HANEY, DON, Night Boss Peal.ody Coal Co., Mine No, 9. Taylorville, III.

HANNA. C. VV Gould Storage Battery Co., 175 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, III.

HANNAFORD, FOSTER, Coal Officer
Commonwealth Edison Co., Km. 766M, 72 VV. Adams St., Chicago, 111.

HANSELMAN. J. A
General Tire & Rubber Co., 230 E. Monroe St., Springfield, I1L

HARDY, JOHN \V„ Supt _
Peabody Mine No. 9, 1220 W. Main St., Taylorville, iii.

HARDY, WW Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville, 111.

HARMON. R. G
Timken Roller Bearing Co., 2534 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 16, 111

HARNEY, A. A Mississippi Lime Co.. Alton, 111.

HARRELL, C. I... V. P
Sterling Steel Casting Co., P. O. Box 66, East St. Louis, 111.

HARRIMAN, G. W Valier Coal Co., Valier, 111.

'HARRINGTON, GEO. 11., Pros
Chicago, Wilmington, Franklin C. Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4,"21

•HARRIS. AI.LYN 500 W. Union, Wheaton, III.
HARRIS. JOE Blue Bird Coal Co., Harrisburg. 111.
HARRIS. JOHN A.. Publisher _

Coal Trade Review & Solid Fuel Engr., Columbia, Mo.

HARRIS, JOSEPH Russell Fork Coal Co., Inc., P. O. Box 173, Praise, Ky.
HARRIS, THOMAS J., Dist. Mgr

Ohio Brass Co., 23\ S. La Salle St., Chicago 4,JUL
HARRISON, BRAD. Brad Harrison Co., 807 South Boulevard, Oak Park, 111.
HARRISON, JOHN ALBERT, Asst. Geologist.. J

Illinois Geological Survey, Urbana, 111.
HARTWELL, LEN, Supt Pyramid Coal Co., Pinckneyville, 111.
HARVEY, HADLEY Ohio Brass Co, 1414 S. E First St, Evansville, Ind.
HASKELL, J. B West Va. Steel & Mfg. Co, Huntington 6, West Va.
HATLEY, BEN Austin Powder Co,7002 Warwick Road, Indianapolis 20, Ind.
HAUCK, RALF ....Nokomis Coal Co, Nokomis, 111.

•HAYDEN, CARL T, Gen. Mgr
Sahara Coal Co, 59 E. Van Bureii St, Chicago 5, lib

HAYDEN, F. R
IC. I. du Pont de Nemours &Co, 306 Tyler s't.7"i3iuefivi'd,"'w."Va!

Our Advertisers are selected leaders in their respective lines.
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HAYWARD, T. 7.
Jos. T. Ryerson &Son, Inc., 2*558 w! 16th St.'. Chicago 80,I\\.

HAZEN, L. G Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., .108 N. Main St., Pinckneyville. 111.
HEATH, R. R

Northern Illinois Coal Corp., 310 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, lib
HF.GGE, JOHN ()., Industrial Service Repr

Standard Oil Co. of Indiana, +14 Hamilton St., Peoria, iii.
HELFINSTIXE, R. J _

100 Natural Resources BIdg., III. Geological Survey, Urbana, lib
HELWIG, W. O Helwig Co., 25+4 N. 30th St., Milwaukee 10, Wis.
HENDERSON, J. R Chairman

Illinois Coal Producers Advisory Assn., 105 W. Monroe St., Chicago 3, 111
HENDERSON. PHILUS C, Mine Mgr Truax-Traer Coal Co., Elkville, III.

HENDERSON, R. E., Gen. Supt Binkley Coal Co., Box 278, Bickttell, lnd.

HENNESSEY, WM. R., Mech, Engr
Cardox Corp., .107 N. W. Fifth St., Evansvillc, lnd.

HENSGEN, J. F U. S. Rubber Co., 305 S. Broadway, St. Louis 2, Mo.
HEPBURN, R. J., P. A

United Electric Coal Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, lii.
HERBERT, C. A., Supcrv. Ettgr Bureau of Mines, Viitcentics, Intl.
HERBERT, C. F Bituminous Casualty Co., Cleavcland BIdg., Rock Island, III.

HERMAN, EDWARD, Elcctn Superior Coal Co., P. O. Box 490, Bcnld, III.

HERMAN, JOHN Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.

HERT, A. K _
Snow Hill Coal Corp., Merchants Nat'l. Bank BIdg., Tcrrc Haute, lnd.

HICKS, II. N., Eng ,.
Truax-Traer Coal Co., Signal Point, Kingston Dr., blast St. Louis, ilk

HIGG1NS, T. C, Coal Mine Inspr
Bureau of Mities, 2701 Holmes Ave., Springfield, 111

HILL, HUGH.... Superior Coal Co., Gillespie. 111.

HIMEBAUGH, GRANT S., Sales Engr
Raybestos-Manhattan, Inc., Manhattan Rubber Division, 445 Lake Shore Drive.

Chicago 11, 111.

*HITT, JOS. E Walter Bledsoe & Co., Arcade BIdg., St. Louis, Mo.

HOEHN, J. E., Slsmtt...Iiliziois Powder Mfg. Co., 730 Pierce BIdg., St. Louis 2, Mo.

HOEHN, R. A Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.

HOEHN, ROY O., Mng. Engr Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.

HOHN, II. I.., Storekeeper Lumaghi Coal Co., Collinsville, 111.

HOLLIS, R. FRANK, Gen. Supt ....Alton Box Board Co., Box 276, Alton, 111.

HOLMES, ALBERT W., Etigr
Link-Belt Co., 8147 Champlain Ave., Chicztgo 19, III.

Ozir Advertisers are our friends and fellow members. Consult them frequently.
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HOLMES, JOHN K., Pres - •; ••
Robert Holmes & Bros., Inc., 520 Junction Ave., Danville, 111.

HOLMES. R. G Whitney Chain & Mfg. Co., 21 N. Loomis Ave., Chicago, 111.

HOLTON, GEORGE _
American ("yanamic! Co., 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N. Y.

HOMAN, JOHN, Foreman....Union Colliery Co., New Kathleen Mine, Dowell, 111.

HOPGOOD, TED Alias Powder Co., Chester, 111.

HOPPER, WALTER I., Asst. Sttpt Little Sister Coal Corp., St. David, 111.

HORN, KENNETH, Asst. Mgr
Diamond Supply Co., 1119 S. Evans, Evansville, Ind.

HOUCHARD, VIC Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.

HOUP, R. \V. Post-Glover Elect. Co., 221 W. Third St., Cincinnati, Ohio

HOUSE, GENE, Slsmn John Fahick Tractor Co., Box 296, Marion, ill.

HOUSE, N. D U. S. Asbestos Div., P. O. Box 453, West Frankfort, 111.

HOUTS, ROBERT S., Western Mgr -
Mechanization, 1712 Board of Trade Bldg., Chicago 4, III.

HOWARD, HUBERT If., Chmn. of the Board -
Pyramid Coal Corp., 230 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago. 111.

HOWE, A. F
Centrifugal & Mech. Industries, Inc., 146 President St., St. Louis 18, Mo.

HUBBART, CURTIS Q Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, III.

HUBBERT, P. I National Mine Service Co., 132 E. Center St., Madisonville, Ky.

HUBER, LOUIS W., Vice Pres
National Mine Service Co., 1404 First National Bank Bldg., Lexington, Ky.

HUBRIG, GEO. E., Sis. Mgr...._
U. S. Rubber Co., 440 W. Washington St., Chicago, 111.

HUEY, JOHN J., Elect. Engr
The United Electric Coal Co's., 307 N.Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.

HUFF, FRED A Truax-Traer Coal Co., Elkville, 111.

HUGHES, J. J : v
Thomas A. Edison, Inc., Edison Storage Battery Div., 1902 Continental Bldg.,

St.Louis, Mo.

I?UGILL, E. P., Field Engr. Gates Robber Co., P. O. Box 499, Mt. Vernon, 111.
HULL, F. H., Chief Elect Superior Coal Co., 500 E. Spruce, Gillespie, 111.

HUMMERT, AUGUST J., V. P. & Gen. Mgr
Breese-Trenton Mining Co., Breese, 111.

HUTCHINSON, GEORGE C, JR., Mfrs. Rcpr....
1304 Keenan Bldg., Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

HYETT, LOWELL B....C. W. & F. Coal Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, 111.

HYLAND, C, Dept. Mgr Goodman Mfg. Co., 4834 S. Malsted St., Chicago, 111.

JACKMAN, H. W III. State Geological Survey, Urbana, 111.

Mentioning this publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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JACKSON, CHESTER H., Pros ,
Southwestern III. Coal Corp., 151-1 Merchants Bank Bldg., Indianapolis 4, ind.

JACKSON, JOHN C. Rcpr _
Mine Safety Appliances Co., 1510 W. Lawrence Ave.. Springfield, III

JAMES, D. A., Elec. Engr
Insulation & Wires, Inc., 3455 Chouteau Ave., St. Louis 3, Mo.

JAMISON. A. R., V. P
Standard Supply Co., 1549 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 5, 111.

JAYNE, JAMES IVOR. Mine Inspector Fulton Co.. Box 195, Cuba. 111.

tJEFFERIS, J. A Piedmont, Mo.
•JENKINS, G. S., V. P

Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

•JENKINS, S. T. Goodman Mfg. Co., 316 Sclnta Ave., Webster Grove 19, Mo.

tJENKINS, W. J„ Pres
Consolidated Coal Co. of St. Louis, Railway Exchange Bldg.. St. Louis, Mo.

•JENKINS. WM. J., IE-Consolidated Coal Co.. District Office, Johnston City, HI.

JOHNSON. E. II., Sis. Mgr., Mng. Div. Kcnnametal, Inc., I.atrobe, Pa

JOHNSON, HARRISON H„ Sales Engr.
Beck & Corhitt Co., 1230 N. Main St., St. Louis, Mo.

JOHNSON. JOE. Supt
St. Louis S: O'Fallon Coal Co.. 416 Portland Ave., Belleville. 111.

JOHNSON. WALTER J.. Pres....Sheridan-Wyoming Coal Co.. Inc.. Sheridan, Wyo.

JOHNSON. WILLIAM J„ Asst. Director,
Dcpt, of Mines and Minerals, State House, Springfield, III.

•JOHNSTON. W. A., Pres.... „
Illinois Central System, 135 E. Eleventh PI.. Chicago 5, Til.

JONES, D. W.. Pres
Arthurdale Mining Co.. 312 Spring Ave., Clarksburg. West Va.

JONES. EVERETT, Lubrication Engr
Standard Oil Co.. Decatur Div., 101 W. Cerro Gordo St.. Decatur, III.

•JONES, JOHN E ....Old Ben Coal Corp., West Frankfort, III.

JONES, JOHN E., JR National Mine Service Co., Bcckley, W. Va.

JONES. L. L. Hoe Supply Co.. 118 N. McCann St.. Benton. III.

JONES, RAY Roht. Holmes & Bros., 510 Junction Ave., Danville. III.

JONES, ROBERT M
Euclid Chicago Co., Rm. 1404—201 N. Wells St., Chicago 6, 111.

•JONES. WALTER M Joy Manufacturing Co., Ccntralia. 111.

JOY, DEWEY E. Cutter Rit Service Co., Christopher, 111.

JOY, JOS. F Comanche X- Iroquois Roads. Brookside Farms, Pittsburgh 16, Pa.

JOY, WILBUR R Cutter Bit Service Co., Scsser, 111.

JOYCE, PETER, Asst. Commissioner _
Illinois Coal Operators Assn., 722 N. Grand Ave., W., Springfield, 111.

JUNELL, ANDREW Truax-Traer Coal Co., St. David, 111.

Our Advertisers make it possible to publish this volume — give them a "break."
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JUSTICE, CLYDE H„ Pres DuQuoin Iron & Supply Co., Inc., DuQuoin, 111.

KADLIC, JOHN P
John A. Roebling's Sons Co., 2329 Annalee Ave., Brentwood 17, Mo.

KAGA, R. L Bixby-Zimmer Engineering Co., Lock Box 147. Areola, 111.

KAMINSKI, ANDREW S., JR
Hamilton Rubber Mfg. Corp., 1238-40 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago 7, 111.

KEARNEY, J. P., Dist. Sis. Mgr
The Upson-Walton Co., 3525 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 51, 111.

•KEELER, E. R., Clunn. of the Board -...._.
Franklin County Coal Corp., 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3, III.

KEENAN, A. F U. S. Rubber Co., 440 W. Washington St., Chicago 6, 111.

KEGLEY, ROBERT M., Sis. Engr ,
Robert Holmes & Bros., 510 Junction Ave., Danville, 111.

KEITH, WILLIAM W State Mining Board, Box 195. Gillespie, 111.

KELCE, MERL C, Gen. Supt
Sinclair Coal Co., Room 430—111 N. Fourth St., St. Louis 2, Mo.

KELLERSMAN G. C Socony-Yacuum Oil Co., 4140 Lindell Blvd., St. Louis, Mo.

KELLY, E. F Central Illinois Public Serv. Co., Beardstown, 111.

KENNEDY, I). D„ Pres Kennedy-Cochran Co., P. O. Box 278, Bellwood, III.

KENNEDY, E. A.. Pres _
Kennedy-Webster Electric Co., 300 W. Adams St., Chicago 6, III.

KENNEDY, II. M., Chairman _ v:-
Kennedy-Wehster Electric Co., 235 W. Hillsdale, Inglewood, Calif.

KENSLER, WM. T American Optical Co., 506 Hulman Blvd., Evansville. Ind.

KENTFIELD, R. II Superior Coal Co., 413 W. Chestnut St., Gillespie, HI.

KERAR, RUDOLPll....Dept. of Mines & Minerals, 2240 S. 12th St., Springfield, III.

KESSLER. WALTER W., Coal Mine Inspector
U. S. Bureau of Mines, 206A West Main. Staunton, 111.

KEY, JAMES E Illinois Bearing Division, 537 S. Oakland. Decatur, III.

K1ESEL, G. F G. F. Kiesel Ice & Fuel Co., 114 S. Tenth St., St. Louis 2, Mo.

KIMBALL, P. G John Blocker Co., P. O. Box 416, Beckley, W. Ya.

KISS, LAWRENCE, Gen. Supt Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.

KLEIN ARMATURE WORKS - Centralia, 111.

•KNOIZEN, A. S Joy Mfg. Co., Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

KOCUREK. PAUI _ Peabody Coal Co., Taylorvillc, 111.

KOEN1G, ROBERT P., Pres - .'.
Ayrshire Collieries Corp., 105 S. Meridian St., Indianapolis 4, Ind.

KOLB, FRED, Dist. Mgr Jeffrey Mfg. Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, III.

KOLISEK, FRANK U. S. Bureau of Mines, 208 Joplin St., Benton, 111.

KOONTZ, F. C....American Car & Foundry Co., P. O. Box 547, Huntington, W. Va.

You'll discover good merchandise advertised in this good publication.
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KOPUSTER, JOHN Livingston-Mt. Olive Coal Co., Livingston, 111

KOSANKE, ROBERT M.. Asst. Geol
Illinois Slate Geological Survey, Urbana, III.

KOSTBADE, C. J., Prcs
Berry Bearing Co., 2635 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago i<5, iii.

KOSTBADE, GEORGE, Mgr
Bearing Service Co., 9 X'. W. First St., Evansvillc, Ind.

KOSTBADE, HOWARD W _
Power Transmission Equip. Co.. 640 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago 6, III.

KOVALESKI, NICK, Chief Electa
Old Ben Coal Corp., 410 E. Seventh St., Johnston City, 111.

KREIDLER, F. L., Sales Engr
Robert Holmes & Bros., 510 Junction Ave., Danville, III.

KUBRICHT, ANDREW P.. Coal Editor 12 E. Grand Ave., Chicago 90, 111.

KUHLMAN, C. W., Mgr _
Lubricating Oil Dept., Shell Oil Co.. 1221 Locust St., St. Louis, Mo.

KUHLS, WALTER H., Coal Trf. Mgr
C. M. St. P. & P. RR., 516 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 6, 111.

KUSCH, WE, Auditor Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville, 111.

LA BAW, EDWIN M.. Ind'l. Engr Central III. Pub. Serv. Co., Mattoon, III.

LAND. GEO. W.. Research & Combustion Engr......
West Kentucky Coal Co., 444 S. Main. Madisonvillc, Ky.

LAND, JOHN, Asst. Comm
Illinois Coal Operators Assn., 1203 E. St. Louis St., West Frankfort, 111.

LANGTRY, R. W _
Commercial Testing & Engrng. Co.. 307 X. Michigan Ave.. Chicago 1, 111.

LANGTRY. W. D, Pres.....
Commercial Testing & Engrg. Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.

LARSON, If. L Peabody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4, III.

LATIMER, T. IL, Engr...
United Electric Coal Co's., 307 X. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, III.

LAWRENCE. R. L R-J Bearings Co., 3152 Locust St., St. Louis 3, Mo.

LAWNY, R. G., Contracting Engineer.
Roberts & Schaefer Co., 130 N. Wells St., Chicago 6, 111.

LAY, JOHN. Shop Supt
Moscbach Electric Supply Co., 1115 Arlington Ave., Pittsburgh 3, Pa.

LA/.ZEU., R. GLENN, Asst. to V.P _
Island Greek Coal Co.. Guaranty Bank & Trust Bldg.. Huntington, W. Va.

*LEACH, IS. K., Pres
Egyptian Tie & Timber Co., 1803 Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

LEACH, R. A. The Bowdil Co., West Frankfort, III.

LEE, ARTHUR F., Chief Engr _ Pyramid Coal Co.. Pinckneyville. III.

LEE, CARL Peabody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St.. Chicago 4, 111.

Establish your ideality — mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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LEHMAN, LEWIS II., Sales Mgr
Productive Equipment Corp., 2926 W. Lake St., Chicago 12, 111.

LE1G11T0X. M. M State Geological Survey. Urhana, 111

LEMING, ED., Supt _ Union Colliery Co., Dowell, 111.

LESENEY, R. M., Maintenance Engr Truax-Tracr Coal Co., Fiatt, 111.

LEUVER, J. A U. S. Rubber Co., 440 W. Washington St., Chicago 6, 111.

LEVIN, X. D Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio

LEWIS, HOWARD, Gen. Supt....01d Ben Coal Corp., 509 W. Sixth St., Benton, 111.

LEYHE, CAPT. W. H....Eagle Boat Store Co.. 8C4 X. Commercial, St. Louis 2, Mo.

LINDSAY, GEORGE 801 S. English, Springfield, III.

LINDSAY, GEORGE C Mechanization, Mtmsey Bldg., Washington 4, D. C.

LINDSAY, ROBERT I.., Supt Dering Coal Co.. Eldorado, III.

LINDSAY, W. L Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., Benton. III.

LINDSTROM, B. E Barber-Greene Co.. Aurora. 111.

LINEBARGER, ROY O Atlas Powder Co., Box 661, Peoria. III.

LITHGOW, C. II
Jos. T. Ryerson & Son, Inc.. 16th & Rockwell Sts., Chicago 80, 111.

LITTLEEAIR, JOE, Mine Mgr Old Ben Coal Corp., R. R. I. Johnston City, 111.

LODGE. ALLEN D _ Ohio Oil Co., Robinson, 111.

LOEWENHERZ, E.. Prcs _
K. W. Battery Co., 3705 K. Lincoln Ave, Chicago 13, III.

LOEWENHERZ, WALTER
K. W. Battery Co., 3705 N. Lincoln Ave., Chicago 13, III.

LOFQUIST, RALPH J Roberts & Schaefcr Co.. 130 X. Wells St., Chicago 6, 111.

I.OGAX. C. F., Div. Industrial Engr Central 111. Pub. Service Co., Marion, 111.

LOUR, C. P., Repr
Reliance Electric & Engineering Co., 5579 Pershing Ave, St. Louis 12, Mo.

LONG, GENE Truax-Tracr Coal Co., Eiatt, 111.

LONG, WILLIAM M„ Assist. Vice Pres
Illinois Terminal R. R„ 710 N. 12th Blvd.. St. Louis 8, Mo.

LORD. MERR1TT M., Slsmn
Wedge Wire Corp., 5602 Clark Ave, Cleveland 2, Ohio

I.OTT, GEO. M
Mining Machinery Sales Corp., 343 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 4, lib

COVERING. W. R
Westinghouse Elect. Corp., Mining Section 10-L, East Pittsburgh, Pa.

LOWE, ROBERT W., Engineer
Panther Creek Mines, Inc., 1116 Ridgely Bldg., Springfield, lib

LUBIN, A Central Iron & Metal Co.. Box 34, Springfield, III.

LUMAGHI, L. E., JR., Pres I.umagbi Coal Co., 408 Pine St., St.Louis 2, Mo.

Play ball with the Advertisers zvho play ball with us.
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LVDICK. C. C, Managing Dii
Coal Trade Assn. of Indiana, 6.12 Cherry St., Terre Haute, Ind.

LYNCH, S. F, Gen. Mgr 111. Central System, 135 E. lltb PI., Chicago 5, III.

LYONS, JOHN, Safety Engr
Bell & Zoller Coal & Mug. Co., 117 Wilcox Ave., Zeiglcr, 111.

MACAI.ISTER, J. X _
Simplex Wire X- Cable Co.. 564 W. Monroe St., Cbicago 6, 111.

MACDONALD J. W., Chief Engr Old Ben Coal Corp., Christopher, 111.

MAC DONALD, JOHN Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, III.

MACHIN, E. W C. S. Bureau of Mines, Henry, III.

MACK, G. A., Dist. Mgr Coal Age, 520 X. Michigan Ave, Chicago 11, III.

MAC MURDO, GEORGE C....Pcabody Coal Co., 5M>/2 W. Second, Taylorvillc, 111.

MAC QUEEN, G. E., Service Engr .
Maewhyte Company, 1129 Ravenswood Drive, Evansville 15, Ind.

MAC YEAN, GORDON -
National Mine Service Co., 907 Commonwealth, Pittsburgh 8, Pa.

MACWHYTE CO - Kenosha, Wis.

MA1IOOD, G. PHILLIPS Bethlehem Steel Co., Rail Sales Div.. Bethlehem, Pa.

MALLABURN. ED. State Mine Inspector, Dist. No. 19 -
1200 Davis St., Johnston City, 111.

MANCHA, RAYMOND Joy Mfg. Co., Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

MARI.IER, E. R., Pies
Great Western Fuse Co., 420 Boulevard of the Allies, Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

MARSHALL. D. W., Sales Mgr American Brattice Cloth Corp., Warsaw, Ind.

MARTIN, PAUL, Ch. Elect Moffatt Coal Co., Sparta, 111.

MASELTER, J. E....„ General Electric Co., 757 Lttckystone, Glendale, Mo.

MATTHEWS, M. A -•••»
Templeton-Matthews Corp., 905 Sycamore Bldg., Terre Haute, Ind.

MAXWELL, E. L - Eairview Collieries, Eairvicw, III.

MAXWELL, J. V„ Gen. Agt ........
C. B. & Q. R.R. Co., 625 Frisco Bldg., St. I-ouis 1, Mo.

MAYNARD, R. E., Asst. Mgr Peahody Coal Co., P. O. Box 517, Kincaid, III.

MAYOR, E. S Binkley Coal Co., DnQuoin, 111.

McALITN, MARK I... V. P McLaren Coal Co., Marion, 111.

tMcAULIFFE, EUGENE 5610 Famam St., Omaha 3, Nebr.

' Pittsburgh Knife &Forge Co., 1421 Rcedsdaie St., Pittsburgh 12, Pa.
McCABK, LOUIS C. Director ••••••:-•-.• • •• - --•--:•

Los Angeles County Air Pollution, Control District, Los Angeles, Cab!.

McCALEB, M. II Peabody Mine No. 7. Taylorville, 111.

Buyer meets Seller in the haek of this booh.
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McCALL, C. O.. Specialist Off the Road 'rites
I!. F. Goodrich Co., 333 West Lake St., Chicago 6. 111.

McCANN, KEITH....IVabody Coal Nos. 57 & 59. 801 E. Thompson, Taylorvillc, 111.

McCLOSKEY, J. R., Repr
Hercules Powder Co.. 521 West Arch St., Madisonville, Ky.

McCI.OUD. DON B., Pres Ainpite-Midwest, Inc., DuQuoin, 111.

McCLUSKEY, RAY, Stale Mine Inspector 602 E. Grand Ave., Carterville, 111.

•McCOLLUM, H. C Allen & Garcia Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave.. Chicago 4, 111.

McCOKMICK, E. F„ Snpt Hallidayboro Coal Co., 701 S. Madison, DuQuoin, 111.

McCOY. J. M., Mining Engr
Truax-Traer Coal Co., 405 Fifth Ave, Huntington, W. Va.

McCULLOCH, WM. C Roherts & Schaefer Co., 130 N. Wells Si., Chicago 6, 111.

MeCULLOUGH, E. W
American Car & Foundry Co., 3095 S. Seventh St., Terre Hauie, End.

McCUTCHEON, R. 15., Supt....
Egyptian Powder Co., 612 E. Everett St., Marion, 111.

McDIVITT, J. W b'airview Collieries, 430 l!ig Four Bldg.. Indianapolis, Ind.

Mcdonald, h. f., Pres „
Hell & /fuller Coal Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.

McDOWELL, W. J Nail City Bronze Co., 7005 Crandon Ave., Chicago 49, 111.

McELHATTAN, D. I-.. Saf. Engr _ Peabody Coal Co., Marion, 111.

McELHATTAN, JOHN P., Acctg. Dept Peabody Coal Co., Marion, 111,

McELWEE, R. M, Sales Engr
General Electric Co., 112 N. Fourth St., St. Louis 2, Mo.

McEYOY, F. E., P. A
Bell & /.oiler Coal & Mng. Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, III.

•McFADDEN, GEORGE C 408 Elmore, Park Ridge, 111.

McEADDEN, NAT., Div. Engr Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville, 111.

McGRAW, W. C VVestinghouse Elcc. Co., 411 N. Seventh St., St. Louis, Mo.

McKAIG, C. F... Wire Rope Sales
Gilmore Wire Rope Div., Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp., 135 S. La Salle St.,

Chicago 3, 111.

McKEE, MELBOURNE A., Chemist _
Northern Illinois Coal Corp., Wilmington, III.

McKEE, ROBERT Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, III.

McLAREN, A. B _ McLaren Fuel Co., Marion, 111.

McLAREN, W. S „ McLaren Coal Co., Marion. III.

Mclaughlin, frank
U. S. Rubber Co., 440 W. Washington St., Chicago 6, 111.

McMII.LAN, JOHN D., Mine Inspector _ South Standard. III.

Buyer mcelsSeller in lite back of litis book.
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McMURRER, P. D
American Mining Congress, Ring Bldg., N. W., Washington 6, D-C"

McNAIL, W. M Bell &ZoIIer Coal & Mng. Co.. Zeiglcr, III.
McPHAIL, ROBERT. Supt

Peabody Coal Co.. Mine No, 59, 611 S. Sixth fk, Springfield, lib
McPHERSON'. H. S

United Slates Rubber Co., 1230 Sixth Ave., Xew York,' X.'y.
McSHAXE, PHELAN, Mgr., Mng. Cbem. & Petro. Eng

Westinghousc Electric Corp., 700 Braddock Ave., East Pittsburgh, Pa.
MEAGHER, GEORGE C. W. & E. Coal Co., West Frankfort, 111.
MEALS. C. D Bethlehem Steel Co., Williamsport. Pa.
MEDILL, ROBERT M R. R. 3. Lake Springfield, Springfield, III.
MEDILL, W. I • Dept. Mines & Minerals, Springfield, III.

MEISSXER, JOHN F.. Consul. Engr 37 W. Van Buren St., Chicago 5, 111.
MELTOX, B. P., Assist. Ch. Engr.

Fairview Collieries Corp., 430 Big Four Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.
MELVILLE:, J. B. F., Vice Pres

Fairview Collieries Corp., 430 BigFour Bldg., Indianapolis 5, ind.
MERCER, H UGH, Mng. Engr

Consolidated Coal Co., 304 S. Ninth St., Herrin, III.

MERIDETH, ELMO, Sis. & Serv
Joy Mfg. Co., 811 W. St. Louis, West Frankfort. 111.

MERLE, JAMES J., Asst. Prep. Mgr Fairview Collieries Corp., Danville, III.

MERRITT. G. W.. Vice Pres The Nolan Co., Bowcrston, Ohio

MESHORER, SYLVAN A
Amalgamated Steel Co., 7831-35 Broadway, Cleveland, Ohio

MEYER, CHARLES, Supt _ Mine Rescue Station, DuQuoin, 111.

MEYER, FRED C. B. & Q. Railroad, Ccntralia, 111.

MEYERS, EDMUND L„ Asst. Ch. Elect Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.

M1DDLETON, RAY Roberts & Schaefer Co.. 130 N. Wells St., Chicago 6, 111.

Ml RESELL. D. B., Pres American Brattice Cloth Corp., Warsaw, Ind.

MILLER, A. J., City Frt. Agt _
C. B. & Q. R.R. Co., 625 Frisco Bldg., St. Louis 1, Mo.

MILLER, CHARLES E _
Schlitt Industrial Supply Co., 422 E. Adams St., Springfield, 111.

MILLER, FRED A Consolidated Coal Co., 509 X. 11th St.. Herrin, 111.

MILLER, J, 1)., Application Engr
Westinghouse Electric Corp., 418 S. Washington St., Peoria, 111.

MILLER. J. W National Electric Coil Co., 273 Cornwall Drive. Crete. 111.

MILLER. JAMES E Mines Equipment Co., 4215 Clayton Ave., St. Louis. Mo.

MILLER. RICE W Nokomis Coal Co.. Xokomis, HI.

Our Advertisers, who make this volume possible, will appreciate your inquires.
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MILLER, \VM. J., Vice Pros .......-• •- ••• ....—••--
Hawthorn Coal Co., 688 Arcade Bldg., St. Lotus 1, Mo.

Ml'LLMAN, REX Peabody Coal Co., No. 58, Taylorvillc, 111.

MITCHELL, A. G ................
Independent Explosives Co., 828 Pace Ave., Box 8/. Mt. Vernon. 111.

MITCHELL, I). R _ Mineral Industries Bldg., State College, Pa.

MITCHELL, WILLIAM, Stale Mine Ispr., Eighth Dist
510 W. Easton, Gillespie, 111.

MOEHLMANN, C. T., Vice Prcs - ••-•
Central Mine Equipment Co., 6200 N. Broadway, St. Lotus la, Mo.

MOFFATT, H. A - 417 Ellis St., Peoria, 111.

MOHN, B. E _ Edward Mohn & Son, Bartonville, 111.

MONICO, J. A - ! ••
Equitable Powder Mfg. Co., 212 N. Pennsylvama Ave., Belleville, 111.

MONTGOMERY, N. L
Templeton, Kenly & Co., 1020 S. Central Ave., Chicago 51, III.

MORAN, FRANK \V., Field Repr -
Amer. Mng. Congress, 600 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.

MORGAN, W. I.., State Mine Inspr Chandler Apartments, Macomb, 111.

MORRIS, ALBERT.... v
Dept. of Mines & Minerals, 545 S. Washington, Taylorvillc, III.

MORROW, J. B
Pittsburgh Consolidation Coal Co., 2042 Koppers Bldg.. Pittsburgh 19. Pa.

•MORROW, J. D. A., Pres. Joy Manufacturing Co., Franklin, Pa.

MOSEBACH, M. E., Pres
Mosebach Elec. & Supply Co., 1115 Arlington Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

'MOSES, HARRY M., Pres.....
II. C. Frick Coal Co., 1322 Frick Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

•MUELLER, FRANK E., Pres
Roberts & Schaefcr Co., 130 N. Wells St., Chicago 6, III.

•MULL1NS, T. C. Prcs
Northern Illinois Coal Corp., 310 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, 111.

MUNRO, W. T Southern Electric, Inc., 5025 Columbia Ave., Hammond, Ind.

MUNTZ, C. L., Chief Engr The Nolan Company, Bowcrston, Ohio

MURNAHAN. RALPH E Standard Oil Co., S20 Division St., Evansville 2, Ind.

MURPHY, LT. COMDR. JOHN J. S„ USNR
P. O. Box 338, Balhoa Heights, Canal Zone

MYRICK, CLINT C B. F, Goodrich Co., 4071 Broadway, Indianapolis, Ind.

NASH, J. J Sligo, Inc., 1301 N. Sixth St., St. Louis 6, Mo.

NEAL, J. D Consolidated Coal Co., Mt. Olive, 111.

NEIBCII, KENNETH WM Bell & Zoller Coal Co., Murdoch-, 111.

Establish your identity — mention this publication when dealing with Advertisers.
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NEILL, II. WILLIAM, Mgr _
Cummins Diesel Sales Corp. of III., 1700 S. Indiana Ave., Chicago 16, 111.

NELSON, C. J„ Fuel Traffic Mgr _
C. B. & Q. Railroad, 547 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 6, 111.

NELSON, I. C Beall Bros. Supply Co.. Marion, III.

NESLAGE, 0. J., V. P
Joy Mfg. Co., 333 Henry W. Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

NEWTON, CHAS. A Midvale Coal Co., 721 Olive St., St. Louis 1, Mo.

NEWTON, II. W Barber-Greene Co., Aurora, III.

NOEL, JOHN E...._ Kennametal, Inc., 411 W. Sixth St., Benton, 111.

NOEL, WILLIAM, Asst. Hist. Mgr Cardox Corp., Benton, 111.

NOLD, II. E., Prof. Mine Eng Ohio State University, Columbus 10, Ohio

NOLF, D. W., Div. Serv. Engr Shell Oil Co., Shell Bldg.. St. Louis, Mo.

NORTON, J. W II. E. Schonthal Co., Inc.. 209 S. 18th St.. Herrin, 111.

NORTON, R. C, Asst. to Pres _.
Southwestern III, Coal Corp., 675 E. Washington St., Indianapolis, Ind.

NOWERS, HENRY, Labor Commissioner
Illinois Coal Operators Assoc, Annawan, 111.

NUCKELS, C. E Post-Glover Electric Co., 221 W. Third St., Cincinnati, Ohio

OAKLAY, WALTER H., JR., Sales Engr
Bethlehem Steel Co., 400 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 11, 111.

OBERJUERGE, W. W.
Oberjuerge Rubber Distributing Co., Third & Walnut Sts., St. Louis, Mo.

O'BRIEN, C. M., Mgr., Fuel Div „
Better Business Bureau, 373 Arcade Bldg.. St. Louis 1, Mo.

O'BRIEN, W. L _ Illinois Power Co., Belleville, 111.

OETTEL, GILBERT B
Power Transmission Equipt Co., 640 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago 6, 111.

O'HARA, JOHN A *
Underwriters Safety & Claims, 400 N. Center St.. Collinsville, 111.

OLDANI, JOH N V., Inspect >
Dept. Mines & Minerals, Oil & Gas Div., Herrin, 111.

OLDS, MARSHALL, III. _
Jones &• Laughlin Steel Corp., Shell Bldg., St. Louis 3, Mo.

O'LOUGHLIN, IVAN, Engr
Northern Illinois Coal Corp., 310 S. Michigan Ave, Chicago 4, 111.

O'NEAL, BYRON Mt. Olive & Staunton Coal Co., Staunton, 111.

O'NEILL. CIIARLES J DuPont Powder Co., McCormick Bldg., Chicago 4, 111.

O'NEILL, T. J U. S. Rubber Co., 440 W. Washington St., Chicago 6, 111.

O'ROURKE, DAN _
Sanford-Day Iron Works, 321 N. Seventh St., Terre Haute, Ind.

Value is ahparcnl in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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O'ROURKE, PETE W. M. Hales Co., Danville, 111.

ORR, WILLIAM Illinois Mining Commission, 911 S. Madison St., Gillespie, 111.

OSBORNE, N. M., Dist. Mgr _
I-T-E Circuit Breaker Co., Shell Bids., St. Louis 3, Mo.

OSBORNE, W.M., JR Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.

OVERSTREET. J. W - National Electric Coil Co., Columbus, Ohio

PAAPE, W. W - »•••;-
Euclid Road Machinery Co., 1361 Sheridan Rd., Cleveland 1/, Ohio

PAGE, D. C, Vice Pres....Walter Bledsoe & Co., 603 Safely Bldg., Rock Island, 111.

PAGE, FARRELL B. E. Schonthal & Co., Inc., Box 50-1. Sesscr, 111.

PALLISTER, JACK, Engr Peahody Coal Co., Harrisburg, 111.

PALMER, JOHN 11., Sales ....Franklin County Coal Corp., Herein, 111.

PARIS, J. A., Mug. Engr
C. W. & F. Coal Co., Orient No. 1 Mine, West Frankfort. 111.

PARKER, ELTON L.r ;
Industry Engineering Co., Westinghouse Electric Corp., East Pittsburgh, Pa.

PARKHILL, WAYNE A., Industrial Sales Cities Service Oil Co., Marion, 111.

PARLIER, HENRY W., Shop Foreman
United Electric Coal Co's., lluckheart Mine. 407 N. Ave., Canton, 111.

PARMLEY, S. M.. Consulting Engr _ ._.
Coal Preparation, Nelson L. Davis Co., 343 S. Dearbon St., Chicago 5, III.

PATTERSON, MOSS, Dist. Mgr....Cardox Corp., 307 N. W. Fifth, Evansville, Ind.

PATTERSON, V. E _
Euclid Sales & Service, Inc., 5231 Manchester Ave., St. Louis 10, Mo.

PATTISON, THOS. T National Mine Service Co., P. O. Box 43, Benton, 111.

PAUL, R. J Allis-Chalmcrs Mfg. Co., 1205 Olive St., St. Louis, Mo.

•PlfABODY, STUYVESANT, JR., Pres -
Peabody Coal Co.. 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4, 111.

PEARSON, T. \Y.. Gen. Supt Little Sister Coal Corp.. St. David, 111.

PECHMAN. O. A v
A. Leschen & Sons Rope Co., 5909 Kennedy Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

PECKHAM, O. H„ Gen Mgr...
Oberjuerge Rubber Distributing Co., Inc., 21 S. Third, St, Louis 2, Mo.

PENNYBACKER, M. W„ Mgr., Mug. & St. Ry. Sales -
I-T-E Circuit Breaker Co., 19th & Hamilton Sts., Philadelphia 30, Pa.

JPENROD, PAUL R Dongola, 111.

PERADOTTO, DOMENIC Superior Coal Co., Gillespie. 111.

PERRY, R. G Sahara Coal Co.. Harrisburg, 111.

PERZ, FRANK, Federal Mine Inspector _ Staunton, 111.

PETERSON, C. A Bethlehem Steel Co., Wrigley Bldg., Chicago 11, 111.

Our Advertisers arc selected lenders in their respective lines.
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•PFAHLER, F. S., Pres Superior Coal Co., 400 W. Madison St., Chicago 6. 111.

PHELPS, W. I)., Service Man Joy Mfg. Co., R. R. No. 1, Eldorado, 111.

♦PHILLIPS, EDGAR R
Pittsburgh Gear & Machine Co., 27th & Smallman, Pittsburgh, Pa.

PHILLIPS, JAMES A Peabody Coal Co., 2920 S. Douglas, .Springfield, III.

PICKARD, A. E The Tamping Bag Co., Mount Vernon, 111.

PIERSOL, R. J State Geological Survey, Urbana, 111.

PILLING. J. R., Sales Engr Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co., West Allis, Wis.

PINGOLT, JOHN, Safety Man....Mount Olive & Staunton Coal Co., Staunton, III.

PIPE, PRANK E., Slsmn
Central Diesel Engine Co., .3311 Washington Ave., St. Louis .3, Mo.

PIROK, STEPHEN Ml. Olive & Staunton Coal Co., Staunton, 111.

PLATT, P. J., Pitrch. Agent _ Little Sister Coal Corp., St. David, 111.

•PLATTS, E. M Joy Mfg. Co., .333 Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

PLESCHNER, O. J., Mug. Engr
U. S. Coal & Coke Co., P. O. Box 147, Danville, 111.

PLU.MLEP, ARTHUR W., State Mine Inspr., Dist. 20 Cambria, 111.

•POLING. GILBERT _
P.vansville Elec. & Mfg. Co., 600 W. Eichel Ave., Evansville, Ind.

POLLACK, HARRY Pollack Brothers, llerrin, 111.

POMP.ROY, C. M„ Tech. Repr Du Pont Co., 215 S. 16th St., Mount Vernon, 111.

PORTER, J. R General Electric Co., 840 S. Canal St.. Chicago 7, III.

PORTUGAL, P. J., Mine Foreman Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, III.

•POWERS, P. A 103.3 Butler St., Peoria 6. 111.

PRATT, STEWART M Superior Coal Co.. Gillespie, 111.

PRIEST, LLOYD M., Office Mgr Little John Coal Co., Victoria, HI.

PR1NS, KLAAS K. Prins & Associates, 104 E. "D" St., Wellston, Ohio

PRITCHARD, W Goodman Mfg. Co., 1008 S. Second St., Springfield, 111.

PROX, ROBERT P Frank Prox Co., Inc., 1201 S. First St., Terrc Haute, Ind.

•PRUDENT, NORMAN _. Hanna Coal Co., St. Clairsville, Ohio

PSCHIRRER, A. R., Pres Pschirrer & Sons Coal Co., R. R. No. 4. Canton. 111.

PSCHIRRER, JOHN Pschirrer & Sons Coal Co., Canton. 111.

PULFORD, VV. J.. Asst. Sis. Mgr _
Walter Bledsoe & Co., Arcade Bldg., St. Louis 1, Mo.

PURICELLIO, CHARLES J....Mine\veld Company, 9200 Lucia Dr., St. Louis, Mo.

PURMORT, A. S Hewitt-Robins Corp., 40.30 Chouteau Ave., St. Louis 10, Mo.

Our Advertisers are our friends and felloiv members. Consult them frequently.
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PURNELL, CHAS. G., Development Rep
Carnegie Illinois Steel Corp., 570 Prick Annex, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

PURSGLOVE, JOSEPH, JR., Vice Prcs _
Pittsburgh Consolidation Coal Co., Koppers Bldg., Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

QUICK, E. II Atlas Powder Co., 1531 Bocger Ave., Westchester, 111.

RASSIEUR, T. E., Pres
Central Mine Equipment Co., 6200 N. Broadway, St. Louis 15, Mo.

READEY, HARVEY J
Cummins Diesel Sales Corp., of 111., 1700 S. Indiana Ave., Chicago 16, 111.

REAK, MURRELL, State Mine Inspr 1604 E. Oak St., West Frankfort, 111.

REBSTOCK, JOE Coal Yard Supplies, 2550 W. Sullivan, St. Louis 7, Mo.

REECE, CARL Consolidated Coal Co., Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

REED, FRANK II State Geological Survey, Urbana, 111.

REED, J. R., Sales Engr ....
National Electric Coil Co., 201 N. El Molino Ave., Pasadena, Calif.

REED, R. E Hercules Powder Co., 511 S. 24th St., Terre Haute, Ind.

REES, ERNEST L Truax-Traer Coal Co.. Elkville, III.

REES, O. W., Chemist
111. State Geological Survey. Natural Resources Bldg., Urbana, 111.

REESE, B. F., Pres Coal Dealers Sales Co., 175 Salisbury St., St. Louis 7, Mo.

REESE, C. A General Electric Co., 849 S. Clinton St., Chicago 80, 111.

REHMUS, G _
Mill Supply & Machinery Co., 2910-12 Washington Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

RE1BER, J. LOUIS
Mt. Olive & Staunton Coal Co., 806 LaClede Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

REICHLING, R. L., Sales Engr... _
The Tool Steel Gear & Pinion Co., Cincinnati, Ohio

REID, H. A., V. P. in Charge of Oper
The Uniled Electric Coal Companies, 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, III.

REITHER, E. C Timken Roller Bearing Co., 416 Craig St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

REUTER, WM, Constr. Engr Peabody Coal Co., P. O. Box 311, Marion, 111.

REUTER, WM. D. Peabody Coal Co., 829 S. Virginia, Marion, III.

REYNOLDS, GEORGE J., Elect. Engr
Morgan Mines, Inc., 19 W. 38th St., Indianapolis 8, Ind.

REYNOLDS. HUGH M., Mgr., Mcch. Sales
U. S. Rubber Co., 305 S. Broadway, St. Louis 2, Mo.

RHINE, FRANK E 623 E. Blair St., Alton, 111.

RICE. RICHARD, Sales Repr
Walter Bledsoe & Co., Arcade Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

RICHARDS, L. 0 1312 N. Vermilion St., Danville, 111.

Mentioning this publication when svriling Advertisers puts friendship into business.
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RICHARDS, P. L., Gen. Supt Inland Steel Co., Marion, Ky.

RICHARDSON, CLINT, Gen. Mgr Nokomis Coal Co., Nokomis, 111.

RICHART. F. W Carterville, 111.

RICHART. RALPH R C. W. & F. Coal Co., Benton, III.

RICHMOND, K. C, Editor
Coal Heat Magazine, 20 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, ill.

RIEDLINGER, ARTHUR P., State Mine Inspector
117 Amsler St., Bartonville. Ill

RIEVLEY, R. I... Slsmn Egyptian Powder Co., 217 S. Jackson. Harrisburg, 111

RILEY, FRED \V John Fabicfc Tractor Co., Marion, III.

RIPPON, JOHN R., Vice Pies
United Mine Workers of Amer., Dist. 12, Springfield, ill.

tRISI, ALFRED Nason, 111.

RIZOR, D. E Marion Power Shovel Co., Marion, Ohio

ROBERTS, ARTHUR L., Gen. Supt Franklin County Coal Corp., Royalton, III.

ROBERTS, BEN F., Area Serv. Supvsr
Shell Oil Co., Inc.. 602 S. Court St., Marion, 111.

ROBERTS, P. E„ Dist. Sis. Mgr
Globe Coal Co., Room 1817, Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis 1, Mo.

ROBERTS. W. C Ruby Globe Mng. Co., Box 31, Clarksville, Ark.

ROBERTSON, JACK F., Engr Ecanlcerf Engineering Service, Fairmont, HI.

ROBINSON, A. \V„ Salesman....R-J Bearings Corp., 3152 Locust St., St. Louis, Mo.

ROBINSON, W.F....West Virginia Steel & Mfg. Co.. Box 118, Huntington 6, W. Va.

RODENBUSH, JOHN, Gen. Supt _...C. W. F. Coal Co., Benton, 111.

RODENBUSH, KENNETH M.. Supt _
C. W. & F. Coal Co. No. 3, 314 W. Church St., Benton, 111.

ROE, WALTER B„ Asst. Chief Engr
Truax-Traer Coal Co., 310 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, 111.

ROE, WILSON, Engr Pyramid Coal Co., Pinckneyville, III.

ROESSLER, CARL E., Mgr Hotel Jefferson, 415 N. 12th Blvd.. St. Louis. Mo.

ROHRER, L. C. Sales Rep
Jones & Laughlin Steel Corp., 135 S. Da Salle St., Chicago 3, 111.

ROLEY, ROLF W
Illinois Geological Survey, Natural Resources Bldg., Urhana, 111.

ROLLINS, J. E., V. P
Bituminous Casually Corp., Cleaveland Bldg., Rock Island, 111.

ROLLO, JOHN C Bell & Zoller Coal Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago I. 111.

•ROMAN, F. W Hercules Powder Co.. 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4. 111.

ROMIG, JOHN I Atlas Powder Co., Wilmington. Del.

Our Advertisers wake it possible to publish this volume —give them a "break."
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ROOME, C. <)
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., 4210 Forest Park Blvd., St. Louis 8, Mo.

ROSE, C. G„ Prod. Mgr Hixby-Zimmcr Engineering Co., Galesburg, 111.

ROSENBERG, NATHAN J., Sis. Rcpr -
Walter Bledsoe & Co., 310 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, 111.

ROSENQULST, G. C. Wood Preserving Div - -
Koppcrs Co., 122 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 3, 111.

•ROSING, BORGE, Vice Pres
West Va. Steel & Mfg. Co., Box 118, Huntington 6, W. Va.

RUSHING, JOHN, Mine Rescue Stipt _
State of Illinois, 305 S. 13th St., Hcrrin, 111.

RUSSELL, FRANK Russell & Son, 100 W. St. Louis St.. West Frankfort, 111.

RUTLEDGE, J. J., Chief Mng. Engr State Office BIdg., Annapolis, Md.

RUTLEDGE, JAMES E.. Pres. & Gen. Mgr
Diamond Supply Co., Inc., 616 N. W. Second St., Evansville, Ind.

RYAN. J. P Northern Illinois Coal Corp., 310 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, III.

•RYAN, JOHN T., JR., Gen. Mgr
Mine Safely Appliances Co., Braddock, Thomas & Meade Sis., Pittsburgh, Pa.

SACKBAUER, L. A., Coal Traf. Mgr
Missouri Pacific Railroad Co., St. Louis, Mo.

SACKETT, II. C, V. P Alton Box Board Co., Box 276. Alton. 111.

SADLER, WALTER, Supt Sahara Coal Co., Harrishurg. 111.

SAGE, SIDNEY B., Mng Engr Union Colliery Co., Dowell, 111.

SALMONS, J. D Peabody Coal Co., Kincaid, 111.

SALMONS, PAUL Peabody Coal Co., 215 E. Park St., Taylorville. Ill

SALSICH, NEIL E _ Jeffrey Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio

SAMUELS, EDWARD L., Instr. Foreman -
Walter Bledsoe & Co., Merchants Bank BIdg., Terrc Haute, Ind.

SANDNER, BARNEY Box 773. Mt. Olive, 111.

SANDOE, R. D ,
Simpson Creek Colliery, 120 Wall St.-31st Floor, New York 5, N. Y.

SANFORD, J. II., Mgr Mining Division, Ohio Brass Co., Mansfield, Ohio

SAUER, ARTHUR J Mexico Refractories, P. O. Box 95. Terrc Haute. Ind.

SAUSSER, C. D Ohio Oil Co., 927 S. Grand Ave., E.. Springfield, III.

SAYLOR, 11. N., Pres
H. N. Savior Co.. 2908-2910 Brannon Ave.. St. Louis 9, Mo.

SCANLAN, DRISCOLL O., State Mine Inspector P. O. Box 85, Nashville, 111.

SCIIAUB, HENRY W„ Sales Engr
Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co.. 135 S. La Salle St.. Chicago 3. III.

tSCHKCK. DONALD EDWARD 323 Tenth St. La Salle. 111.

SCHIBER, R. R.. State Mine Inspector Glen Carbon. 111.

You'll discover good merchandise advertised in litis good puhlicalion.
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SCHICKEDANZ, L. I-L, Mech. Engr
United Electric Coal Co's., 505 N. Main St., Canton, 111.

SCHILLINGER, E. J
A. Leschen & Sons Rope Co., 810 W. Washington Blvd., Chicago 7, iii.

SCHINDLER, PAUL Underwriters Safety & Claims, Marion, 111.

SCHLAPP, C. II., JR _ Perry Coal Co., O'Fallon, III.

SCHLEPER, G. J Union Colliery Co., Dowell, 111.

SCHLITT, T. J Schlitt Industrial Supply Co., 422 E. Adams St., Springfield. III.

SCHMIDT, W. E Columbia Quarry Co., 107 S. Macoupin St., Gillespie, 111.

SCHMOELLER, C. C, V. P. in Chgc. of Sales Mississippi Lime Co., Alton, 111.

•SCHONTHAL, B. E., Pres „
B. E. Schonthal & Co., 28 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, 111.

♦SCHONTHAL, D. C West Va. Steel & Mfg. Co., Huntington 0, W. Va.

•SCHONTHAL, JOSEPH, Sec _
B. E. Schonthal & Co., 28 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, 111.

SCHROEDER, FRED R., Pit Supt Truax-Traer Coal Co., Fiatt, 111.

SCHROETER. W. A., Pre^.-.Schroeter Coal Co., 2300 Miami St., St. Louis 18, Mo.

SCHUBA, RICHARD S
Robins Conveyors Div., Hewitt-Robins, Inc., 7 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 3, 111.

•SCHUBERT, R. R., V. P. and Gen. Mgr Grecnsburg Mach. Co., Grecnsburg, Pa.

SCHULER, FRED....Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., 207 Hamilton Bldg., Peoria, 111.

SCHULER, HARRY A., Sales Mgr. Cen. Div
Hewitt-Robins, Inc., Robins Conveyors Div., 7 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 3, 111.

•SCHULL, B. IL, Pres Schull-Moakc Coal Corp., 607 N. Market St., Marion, III.

SCHWALB. F. E., Dist. Mgr
Webster Mfg. Co., 343 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 4, 111.

SCHWAR, B. T _
Armco Drainage & Metal Products, 310 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, 111.

SCHWARTZ, H. L W. M. Hales Co., Hillsboro, 111.

SCIRANKO, MIKE, State Mine Inspector 204 W. Washington, Benton, 111.

SCOTT, JOHN M., Mgr. of Indus'l. Sales.
Republic Coal & Coke Co., 8 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 3, 111.

SCULLY, T. ALVIN U. S. Bureau of Mines, 625 E. C. St., Belleville, 111.

SEE, FRED O., Vice Pres., Mining Div
Cardox Corp., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.

SEEKAMP, HERMAN L. Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.

SEIDEL, JEROME J„ V. P. & Sis. Mgr.....
Seidel Coal & Coke Co., 3524 Washington Ave., St. Louis 3, Mo.

SEIDEL, MAURICE E., Pres _..'.
Seidel Coal & Coke Co., 3524 Washington Ave., St. Louis 3, Mo.

Advertising in this volume makes it possible to print it. Patronize our Advertisers.
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SELLEG, L. A., Mgr -
Petroleum, Chem. & Mug. Sec., Westinghouse Elect. Co., 20 N. \Vacker Dr..

Chicago 6. 111.

SEMONES, M. M., Tech. Rep
E. I. duPont deNemours & Co., 417 N. Johnson, Mt. Vernon, 111.

SENSENICH, CHESTER G., Pies Irwin Foundry & Mine Car Co., Irwin, Pa.

SEXTON, ESTEL, Face Boss....Peabody Coal Co., 521 S. Main St., Taylorville, 111.

SEXTON. GEORGE E - Owaneco, 111.

SEXTRO, F. W. J., Vice Pres Dering Coal Co., 22S N. La Salle St., Chicago 1, 111.

SEYMOUR, F. H., Gen. Supt..... Freeman Coal Mining Co., Hcrrin, 111.

S1IAFER, GLENN A., Pres Pana Coal Co., Pana. 111.

SHAFFER, JAMES P., Slsmn _
Broderick & Bascom Rope Co., 4203 N. Union, St. Louis, Mo.

S1IAMBLIN, JOHN, Supt Consolidated Coal Co., P. O. Box 43, Mt. Vernon, 111.

SIIARKNESS, JOHN, Mine Mgr _
Old Ben Coal Corp. Mine No. 9, 410 E. Fifth St., West Frankfort, 111.

SHARPS, RALPH L., Supt.. _
Snow Hill Coal Corp., Talleydalc Mine, Terrc Haute, Ind.

SHEA ED. T. R., Engr. Sales & Serv
Streeter-Amet Company, 4101 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago 13. 111.

SHELDEN, J. M, „
Euclid Sales & Service, Inc., 5231 Manchester Ave., St. Louis 10, Mo.

SHEPARD, M. M., P. A
Franklin County Coal Corp., 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3, III.

SHEPARD, PAUL B., Sales Engr
Stephens-Adamson Mfg. Co., 20 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, 111.

SHEPP, R. O General Electric Co., 840 S. Canal St., Chicago 80, 111.

SHERWOOD, L. H., Supt Little John Coal Co., Victoria, 111.

SHIVE, R. O., Pres Sterling Steel Casting Co., P. O. Box 66, East St. Louis. 111.

SHORTHOUSE, L. G., Gen. Supt United Electric Coal Co., Lcwistown, III.

SIEBER, J. J Broderick & Bascom Rope Co.. 4203 N. Union. St. Louis, Mo.

SI EVER, RAYMOND State Geol. Survey, Urbana, 111.

SIEVING, A. II., Sales Engr „
Productive Equipment Corp., 2007 Olive St., St, Louis 3, Mo.

SIEWART, D. R., Dist. Supt. of Serv. Shops
General Electric Co., 849 S. Clinton St., Chicago 80, 111.

SIMON, JACK A., Asst. Geol _
Illinois State Geological Survey, Natural Resources Bldg., Urbana, 111.

SIMPSON, J. H Mines Equipment Co., 4215 Clayton Ave., St. Louis 10, Mo.

SINDERSON, L. O General Electric Co., 840 S. Canal St.. Chicago 80, 111.

Sl'NGIIURSE, J. E.. Mine Foreman
Truax-Traer Coal Co., 801 N. Washington St., DuQuoin, 111.

Play ball with the Advertisers who play ball with us.
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SHILLINGS, DAVID N., Publisher
Shillings Mining Review, 810 Fidelity Bldg., Duluth, Minn.

SLOAN, T. O., Div. Auditor..™ Peabody Coal Co., Marion, III.

SLOAN, \VM„ JR., Serv. Dept
Mine Safety Appliances Co., 317 \V. Raymond Si., Harrisburg, X11.

SLOMER, J. J„ Eng. Dept....Goodman Mfg. Co., 4834 S. Halsied St., Chicago 9, 111.

SMITH, CLOYD M...._ Munsey Bldg., Washington 4, D. C.

SMITH, ED., Assist. Mine Mgr Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, III.

SMITH G. H
E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Rm. 1814-McCormick Bldg., Chicago 4, III.

SMITH, GEORGE E Marissa Coal Co.. Marissa, 111.

SMITH, GEO. M., Mine Supt
Peabody Coal Co., 1800 Whittier Ave., Springfield, iii.

SMITH. R. B., Coal Traf. Mgr _
Illinois Central R. R., 135 E. 11th Ph. Chicago 5, 111.

SMITH SYDNEY, State Mine Inspector ....Sandoval, III.

SMITH, WES, Salesman Diamond Supply Co., Box 397, Canton, 111.

SNARR, F. E., Asst. Gen. Supt _ C. W. F. Coal Co., Benton, 111.

SNEDDON, JAMES, State Mine Inspr...
Dept. Mine & Minerals. 210 Sylvia Ave., Christopher, 111.

SNYDER, W. D., Sales Engr..
Lehigh Safely Shoe Co., 607 Tenbroeck St., Paris, 111.

SOMERS, BYRON, Supt Truax-Traer Coal Co., Fiatt, 111.

SOMERS, HOWARD Truax-Traer Coal Co., Fiatt, 111.

SONDAG, RAY J Mineweld Co., 200 S. Theresa Ave., St. Louis 3, Mo.

SONTAG, R. E _
The Okonite Co., Hazard Insulated Wire Works Div., 1410 Shell Bldg.,

St. Louis 3, Mo.

SOPER, ROY Goodman Mfg. Co., 825 Providence, Webster Groves 19, Mo.

SOULE, M. M., Vice Pres .
United Electric Coal Co's., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.

SOUTHWARD, G. B., Mech. Engr _
American Mining Congress, Ring Bldg., N.W., Washington 6, D. C.

SPANI, EUGENE Cardox Corp., Benton, 111.

SPEARS, MILLER, Gen. Mgr „
Morgan Mines, Inc., 19 \V. 38th St., Indianapolis 8, Ind.

SPENCER, KENNETH A., Pres
The Pittsburg & Midway Coal Mug. Co., 610 Dwight Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

STAIN, GEORGE II., Engr Truax-Traer Coal Co., Kayford, W. Va.

STANK, FRANK, State Mine Inspector Box 202. Taylor Springs, 111.

STANTON, T. I... JR...._
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.. 4210 Forest Park Blvd., St. Louis 8, Mo.

Buyer meets Seller in the back oj this book.
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STAREK, R. B Old Ben Coal Corp., 230 S. Clark St., Chicago 4, 111.

STARKS, EDWARD J Peabody Mine Xo. 7, Kincaid, 111.

STARKS, JAMES 11 ....Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville, 111.

tSTARKS, J. W., Director Dept. Mines & Minerals, Springfield, 111.

STARKS, J. W., JR., Engr Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville, 111.

STARKS, LLOYD G Peabody Coal Co., No. 7, Kincaid, III.

STARKS, ROBERT W., Electrician Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville, 111.

STARKS, ROY _ Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville, 111.

STEARNS, EARL D., Gen, Sales Mgr Barber-Greene Co., Aurora, 111.

STEKER, EDGAR A„ Salesman
Helwig Company, 2544 North 30lh St., Milwaukee 10, Wis.

STELLING, H. C Union Carbide Co., 30 E. 42nd St., New York, N. Y.

STELZRIEDE, HOWARD R., Washerv Foreman
C. W. & 1". Coal Co., Orient No. 1, West Frankfort, 111.

STEPHENS, HAROLD ....Peabody Mine No. 7, Kincaid, 111.

{STEPHENS, ROBERT M 401 Election St., Benton, 111.

STERBA, E. J., Engr Webster Mfg. Co., Inc., 343 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 4, III.

•STEVENS, E. !•" Binkley Mining Co., Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis, Mo.

STEVENS, HAROLD, Chief Elect Peabody Coal Co., Taylorville, 111.

STEVENS, ROSS ....Truax-Tracr Coal Co., R. R. 2, Lewistown, 111.

STEWART, E. W Freeman Coal Mining Corp., Box 269, Hcrrin, 111.

STEWART. J. \V„ Head, School of Mines _
University of Alabama, Box 1526, University, Alabama

STEWART, W. H., V. P. in Chge. Oper
Little John Coal Co., 1016 Merchants Bank Bldg., Indianapolis 4, Ind.

STEWART, WM. M The Jeffrey Manufacturing Co., Mount Vernon. III.

STIEHL, C. G Belle Valley Coal Co., Belleville, 111.

STILLE, HERMAN, Safety Man ,
Mt. Olive & Staunton Coal Co., 625 X. Union St., Staunton, 111.

STOLER, JOHN, Chief Elect Superior Coal Co., 302 Burton, Gillespie, 111.

STONE, A. J Hooper-Green Co., 407 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 5. III.

STONE. A. M Sahara Coal Co., Harrisburg, 111.

STONE, E D., Pres
Western Fuel & Supply Co., 602 Midland Bldg., Kansas City 6, Mo.

•STOVER, HOLLY, Pies
Chicago & Eastern III. Railroad, 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, iii.

STRAWSER. L. C, Sales Engr
Robert Holmes & Bros., Inc., 510 Junction Ave., Danville, iii.

STRUTHERS, JOHN, Assl. Mine Mgr Superior Coal Co.. Gillespie, 111.

Buyer meets Seller in the back of this book.
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SULLIVAN, G. DON. Asst. to Pres „
Fairview Collieries Corp., 105 S. Meridian St., Indianapolis, I'nd.

SULSER, STANLEY, Weighmaster Old Ben Coal Corp., Christopher, III.

SUTHERLAND, HARRY T.
The Tamping Bag Co., Central Mine Supply, Mt. Vernon, 111.

SUTOR, DON M, Pres _
Mines Equipment Co., 4215 Clayton Ave., St. Louis 10, Mo.

SWALLOW, R. H., Chief Engr ...
Fairview Collieries Corp., 430 Big Four Bldg., Indianapolis 5, Ind.

SWEENEY, W. J Mt. Olive & Staunton Coal Co., Staunton, 111.

TABOR, JOSEPH Dept. Mines & Minerals, 1109 N. Lincoln, Springfield, 111.

TAGGART, ROBERT, State Mine Inspector Farmington, 111.

TAYLOR, CHARLES Joy Mfg. Co., 503 E. College, Marion, 111.

TAYLOR, E Illinois Bearing Co., 614 E. Eldorado, Decatur, III.

♦TAYLOR, II. H., JR., Pres ...
Franklin County Coal Corp., 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3, 111.

TAYLOR, HERBERT L„ Vice Pres
Fitz Simons & Conncll Dredge & Dock Co., 10 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3, 111.

TAYLOR, JOHN Dept. Mines & Minerals, 2055 N. State St., Eldorado, 111.

TAYLOR, W. C, Pres Midvale Coal Co., 721 Olive St., St. Louis 1, Mo.

TEMPLETON, KENLY & CO 1020 S. Central Ave., Chicago 44, 111.

TEMPLETON, JAMES B American Mine Door Co., 9 Grant Dr., Herrin, 111.

THACKER, H
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., 4210 Forest Park Blvd., St. Louis 8, Mo.

THOMAS. CLIFFORD, Mine Mgr
Moffat Coal Co., 210 S. Walnut St., Sparta, 111.

THOMAS, H. L Jeffrey Mfg. Co., 38 E. Royal Forest Blvd., Columbus 2, Ohio

THOMAS, ROBERT G
Underwriters Safety & Claims, 309 Security Bldg., St. Louis 2, Mo.

•THOMAS, T. J., Pres Valier Coal Co., 547 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 6, HI.

THOMPSON, R. A _ American Hotel, St. Louis, Mo.

TIBBETTS, R. K Tibhetts Engineering Co., Highland, 111.

♦TIGRETT, I. B., Pres
Gulf, Mobile & Ohio R. R.. 104 St. Francis St., Mobile 13, Ala.

TIMMERMAN, GEORGE Mt. Olive & Staunton Coal Co., Staunton, 111.

TINEY, B. C, Sis. Engr
Michigan Chemical Corp., 500 Bankson St., St. Louis, Mich.

•TITUS, A. P., Pres _
Illinois Terminal Railroad Co., 710 North 12th Blvd., St. Louis 1, Mo.

TOWERS, JOHN A., State Mine Inspector....605 Sylvester Ave., Christopher, 111.

Our Advertisers, who make this volume possible, will appreciate your inquires.
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TOWN. GLENN E Deer Creek Mine, Lincoln, 111.

♦TREADWELL, II. A., V. I"
C. W. F. Coal Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, 111.

TROGOLO, E. D Hoc Supply Co., 106 N. Thomas, Christopher, 111.

TROVILLION, L. A Peahody Coal Co., Taylorville, 111.

•TRUAX, A. II., Prcs....Truax-Traer Coal Co.. 310 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, 111.

ULRICII, J. RAY Bethlehem Siecl Co., Bethlehem, Pa.

ULZ, CONRAD, JR.. Mine Mgr Superior Coal Co.. Gillespie, 111.

VAN DOREN, HAROLD, Lubr. Engr....Standard Oil Co. (Ind.), Evaiisville, Ind.

VAN HORN, JACK P -
Mill-Mine-Railroad Supplies. 1895 Railway Exchange Bldg., St. Louis 1, Mo.

VAN SCHAICK. CHARLES, State Mine Inspector _
207 W. Cleveland St., Spring Valley, 111.

VAN SLYCK, CLIFFORD E„ Chief Elect
Old Ben Coal Corp., 508 N. Emma St., Christopher, 111.

VANSTON, J. M Electric Storage Battery Co., 1218 Olive St.. St. Louis, Mo.

VATTER, ALBERT E., Combustion Engr _
Walter Bledsoe & Co., 310 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, 111.

VERNON, DOUGLAS W., Gen. Mgr. of Sales
A. Leschen & Sons Rope Co., 5909 Kennedy Ave., St. Louis 12, Mo.

VOGEL, A. G., Coal Traffic Mgr _
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R. R., 139 W. Van Buren St., Chicago 5, 111.

VOGELER, NORMAN J Truax-Traer Coal Co., Dorothy. W. Va.

VOGELPOIIL, HARRY, Purchasing Agent Clarkson Mfg. Co., Nashville, 111.

VOIGHT, A. L.. Supt _ Trotter Water Co., Uniontown, Pa.

VOIGHT, EARL S American Optical Co., 407 N. Eighth St., St. Louis, Mo.

VOLTZ, GEORGE P 2025 S. Sixth St., Springfield, 111.

VOLTZ, LESLIE S _ Peahody Coal Co., 231 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4, 111.

VON MEDING, WILLIAM ..I
Alien & Garcia Co., 332 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, 111.

•VON PERBANDT, I.. K„ Pics...........
Mines Engineering Co,, 20 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, 111.

WADDELL, J. N Henry II. Cross Co., 122 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 3, 111.

WALDRON, LEWIS 508 S. Maple, Centralis, 111.

WALKER, CARL E., Supt..... Delta Colliery Corp., Box 151, Marion, 111.

•WALKER, HAROLD 1,., PROF., Head, Dept. Mining & Metallurgical Engr
University of Illinois, Urbana, 111.

WALKER, ROY E Cardox Corp., 610 W. Washington Ave., Benton, 111.

WALLES, CARL 11
John A. Roehling's Sons Co., 5525 W. Roosevelt Rd., Chicago 50, 111.

Establish your identity — mention thispublication when dealing with Advertisers.
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WALLS. MARION B Box 151, Oro Grande, Calif.
WALSH. J. D., Dist. Mgr Link-Belt Co., 317 X. 11th St., St. Lonis, Mo.
WALTER, JAMES G „

Robert Holmes & Bros., Inc., 510 Junction Ave., Danville, 111.
WALTERS, CALVIX Leewood. W. Va.

WALTERS, HOWARD A., Serv. Engr...._
Clarkson Mfg. Co.. 499 McFall, Benton, iii.

♦WANNER. E. W., Vice Pres
Hnllmrt Oil & Grease Co., Erie & Trenton Avcs., Philadelphia, Pa.

tWAED, HARRY LEE..._ 222 Madison St.. Benton. 111.
♦WARE, LOUIS. Pres

International Minerals & Chem. Corp., 20 X. Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, ill
WARNER, E. E......

Euclid Sales & Service. Inc., 5231 Manchester Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
WARREN, JOHN A

Lincoln Engineering Co., 2415 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 16, III

WASSOX, L. A., Pres. & Gen. Mgr _...Wasson Coal Co., Harrisburg, III

WATERMAN. C. W.. JR . .
McXally-Pittsburg Mfg. Corp.. 307 N. Michigan Ave, Chicago i, [ft.

WATSON, D. O Standard Oil Co., R. R. 3. Springfield. Ill

WATSON, WILLIAM
Illinois Div. of Highway, P. O. Box 1143, Springfield. Ill

*WEARLY, WM. L., Serv. Mgr Joy Mfg. Co., Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

WEART, EVERETT T...._
John A. Roebling's Sons Co. of III, 5525 W. Rooseveit Road, Chicago 50, III

WEBB, ERNIE DuQuoin Iron & Supply Co., DuQuoin, 111

tWEBSTER, ALFRED J 1103 West Illinois St.. Urbana, III

WEBSTER, R. W., P. A_ Sahara Coal Co., 59 E. Van Buren St.. Chicago 5, III

WEBSTER, W. S., V. P. & Gen. Mgr
Walter Bledsoe & Co., 700 Merchants Bank Bldg., Terre Haute, Ind.

WEIGHILL, WILLIAM Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.

*WEIR, PAUL, Pres Paul Weir Company, 20 X. Wacker Dr., Chicago 6, 111.

WEIR, ROBERT.. Dept. Mines & Minerals, Zeigler, III

tWEISSENBORN, F. E. Asst. Comm
Illinois Coal Operators Assn., 4266 Arsenal St., St. Louis, Mo.

WELLER. PAUL D., Resident Mgr
The L. E. Myers Co., 930 Illinois Bldg., Springfield. Ill

WENDELL, E. A., Div'I. Sis. Mgr
Link-Belt Co.. Caldwell Plant. 2410 West 18th St., Chicago 8. 111.

tWENTE. FLOYD Ncoga, 111.

WERNER, F. W., Asst. Fuel Trfc. Mgr
C. B. & Q. R. R., 547 W. Jackson Blvd.. Chicago 6. Ill

Value is apparent in the merchandise of our worthy Advertisers.
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WEST, ALBERT R - Bertrand P. Tracy Co., DuQuoin, 111.
WEST, LEONARD, Asst. Supt Little Sister Coal Corp., St. David, 111.

\\ ESTFIELD, JAM ^rg^^^^^J^^^^yS^Si, Ind.
WEYSSER, JOHN L. G Lehigh Navigation Coal Co., Lansford, Pa.
WHENNEN, W. K McLaughlin Mfg. Co., 3508 South Park Ave., Springfield, 111.

WHIPPLE, R. G Electric Storage Battery Co., 1218 Olive St., St. Louis 3, Mo.

Oberjucrge Rubber "Distrib" Co., Third &Walnut Sts., St. Louis 2, Mo.
WHITE, FRANK L Pcabody Coal Company, 231 S.LaSalle St., Chicago 4, 111.

•WHITE, HUGH, Prcs : •••-••• ••-•-•
Dist. 12, United Mine Workers ot America, United Mine Workers Bhlg..

Springfield, 111.

WHITE, JAMES 427 N. Franklin, Danville, 111.

WHITNEY, J. P _ Pcabody Coal Co., Taylorville. Ill

WHITES] DE, FRED W.. Secy-Trcas rrrzVl A" A"7?T'
Rocky Mountain Coal Mining Institute, Suite 936, Equitable Bldg., Denver 2,Colo.

WHYERS, EDWARD E Wyoming Tie & Timber Co., Metropolis, 111.
WIEDERANDERS, E. O Jeffrey Mfg. Co., 600 Mcrrcll Ave., Collinsvillc, 111.

WILCOX, D. D Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.

WTLCOX, RICHARD , : Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, 111.

WILEY, C. F American Steel &Wire Co., 208 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4, 111.

WTLKEY, FRED S., Secy .....
Illinois Coal Operators Assn., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.

WILKINS, GENE, Supl Wilkins Coal Co., 105 East Blvd., Marion, 111.

WILKISON, T. A _ Hulburt Oil & Grease Co., Harrisburg, 111.

WILLIAMS, CLIFFORD T., Sales Mgr _r:..
The American Crucible Products Co., Lorain, Ohio

WILLIAMS, JACK Bussman Mfg. Co., 2536W. University St., St. Louis 7, Mo.

WILLIAMS, L. R. Egyptian Sales Agency, Murphysboro, 111.

WILLIAMS, W. J..Mine Rescue Supt Dept. Mines & Minerals, Springfield, 111.

WILLIAMSON, J. W Peabody Coal Co., No. 59, Springfield, 111.

WILLIS, W. E., Chief Engr Lumaghi Coal Co., Collinsvillc, 111.

WILLS, D. V Standard Oil Co., 1506 E. John St., Evansville, Ind.

WILLS, GERALD Pcabody Coal Co., Taylorville, 111.

WILLS, SAM, JR Deer Creek Coal Co., Lincoln, 111.

WILSON, A. L., Gen. Frt. Agt _
Illinois Central Railroad, 111 N. Fourth St., St. Louis 2, Mo.

WILSON, GEORGE M Terteling Bros., Inc., 2008 Deming, Tcrre Haute, Ind.

Our Advertisers arc selected leaders in their respective lines.
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WILSON, JAMES R„ State Mine Inspector....107 W. Lintlell, West Frankfort, 111.

WILSON, JOHN R„ Prep. Mgr Union Colliery Co., Dowel!, 111.

WILSON, ROLAND, Supt Freeman Coal Mug. Corp.. Box 269, Herrin, 111.

WILSON, WILLIAM Superior Coal Co., Gillespie, III.

WIMPFEN, SHELDON.. _
American Mining Congress, Ring BIdg., Washington 6, D. C.

WINKLER, MARION, Supt Franklin County Coal Co., Herrin, 111.

WINN, ISAIAH Valier Coal Co., Valier, 111.

WINNING, JAMES, State Mine Inspr....Dept.of Mines of Kentucky, Pikeville, Ky.

WINNING, W. T Bituminous Casualty Corp., 704 N. Eighth St., Herrin, 111.

WINTER, KERW1N P., Dist. Mgr.....
Sterling Bolt Co., 1228 South Hadley St., St Louis 6, Mo.

WINTERS, J. EARL Matunee Collieries Co., R. R. 1, Linton, Ind.

\\ I RENE, W. A„ Mgr., Materials Industries
General Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

WITTEN. W. E., Engr _ Wasson Coal Co., Harrisburg, 111.

WOLFE. F. J Coal Mine Equipt. Sales Co., Beaslcy BIdg., Terre Haute, Ind.

WOLFE, SHELDON J
Coal Mine Equip. Sales Co., Beaslcy BIdg., Terre Haute, Ind.

WOLFF, A. W., Tech, Repr
National Carbon Co., Inc., 7522 Teasdale Ave., University City 5, Mo.

•WOMMACK, AL. J R. J. Bearings Corp., 3152 Locust, St. Louis, Mo.

WOMMACK, JERRY R-J Hearings Co., 3152 Locust, St. Louis 3, Mo.

WOOD, CHAS. H„ Asst. Gen. Supt. of Trans _
Missouri Pacific Railroad Co., Missouri Pacific BIdg., St. Louis, Mo.

WOOD, RICHARD F Belleville Fuels, Inc.. 407 N. Eighth St., St. Louis, Mo.

•WOODS, HENRY C, Chmn. of the Board
Sahara Coal Co., 59 E. Van Rtiren St., Chicago 5, 111.

WOODS, M. C _ Hulburt Oil & Grease Co., Box 57, Herrin, 111.

WOODS. W. A., Sales Engr ,
Clark Controller Co., 34 N. Brentwood, St. Louis 5, Mo.

WOODWARD, C. J., Dist. Mgr Rome Cable Co., 4505 Grand Ave.. Chicago 39, 111.

WOOSLEY, CLYDE W., Gen. Pttrch. Agt _
Binkley Coal Co., Pyramid Mine, Pinckneyville, 111.

W'OOTEN. ROBT. A., Mech. Goods Div
U. S. Ruhhcr Co., 305 S. Broadway. St. Louis 2. Mo.

WRIGHT. D. D _ Central III. Public Scrv. Co.. Marion. 111.

WRIGHT, H. D., Prcs
Republic Coal & Coke Co., 8 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 3. III.

YF.RKES. J. H Jos. II. Yerkes & Co.. 3715 Washington Ave., St. Louis 8, Mo.

Our Advertisers are our friends and fellow members. Consul! them frequently.
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YOKE, G. R., Chemist -•••••• •••••• •••••
State Geological Survey, Natural Resources Bldg., Urbana, 111.

YOUNG, A. M Sales Analysis Institute, 230 S. Clark St., Chicago 4, 111.
YOUNG, CHARI-ES C, Chief Engr Franklin County Coal Corp., Hcrrin, 111.

tYOUNG, L. E., Mng. Engr 423 Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

YOUNG, W. P., Prcs - •»•« ••-••;•
Bell & Zoller Coal & Mining Co., 307 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, 111.

ZIMMER, WALTER —••• -•-.»-••• ••-••
Bixby-Zimmer Engineering Co., 961 Abingdon St., Galesburg, 111.

ZINKGRAF, J. W„ Dist Mgr -- •••••••• ?....••••
Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co., 1931 Washington Ave., St. Lotus, Mo.

ZIV, HARRY M„ Vice Prcs ,- -••••; •--••--
Walter Bledsoe & Co., 310 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, 111.

ZOLMAN, G. W., Mcch. Goods Repr ....•; .•-••••
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., 350 N. Ogdcn Ave., Chicago /, 111.

•Life Members.

tHonorary Members.

tScholarship Members.

Mentioning this publication when writing Advertisers puts friendship into business.



The Sincere

of the Officers and Members of the

ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE

goes to the Advertising Committee:

*

ARTHUR T. BLAKE,
Chairman

P.W. BEDA

H. E. CAMPBELL

J. G. CRAWFORD

A. B. CULL

C. S. DE WITT

JOHN DONOVAN

W. L. GILGIS

R. J. HEPBURN

F. E. McEVOY

M. M. SHEPARD

R. W. WEBSTER

Their willingness and efficient cooperation

have helped make this yearbook possible.



MembeAA,, Meet
Ifout, Q>Ue*uk

Much of the success of our Institute is due to the

support we have had from our friends. We want

to continue meriting it.

We urge our membership to consult the Adver

tising Section in this and other issues of our Pro

ceedings when in need of equipment.

Many of our friends — the advertisers — have

carried copy with us in each issue. They have

expressed satisfaction with the results obtained
through their support.

This is the twentieth consecutive yearbook we

have published.



lALITY GREASf

Hulburt Oil & Grease Company

Philadelphia, Pa.

Specialists in Coal Mine Lubrication



WEST VIRGINIA

TRACKWORK FOR MINES

PREFABRICATED TRACK

What it is —

It is a track system designed to fit your needs. All rails are cut to
length, curved, or bent as required and equipped with permanently
attached fastenings. The total number of parts are held to a small
minimum and all are interchangeable. The turnouts are interchange
able and may be used right hand or left hand. All parts have easily
seen, permanent identification markings.

What it does —

It saves installation time. Turnouts are installed in tv/o labor hours.
Speeds up transportation. Saves on overall track material because
due to shorter laying and removal time, the track handling sequence
can be closer fitted into the mining sequence plan. It gives flexibility
of layout, due to all rail lengths having a multiple length relationship.

What it costs —

Its original cost is only slightly more than rails, frogs, switches, and
ties purchased without prefabrication but its ultimate cost, due to the
labor saved in its installation and removal, is materially less. West
Virginia engineers will make a study of your mine and submit to you
a plan best adapted to your needs.

OTHER TRACK PRODUCTS

Rails and Accesories, Steel Ties, Crossings and Layouts, Frogs,
Switches, Switch Stands, Derails, Rerailers, Rail Benders.

WEST VIRGINIA STEEL AND

MANUFACTURING CO.
Dristrict Sales Agents: B. E. SCHONTHAL & CO., INC.

28 E. Jackson Blvd., Chicago, 111.

Mills and General Offices

HUNTINGTON, WEST VA.
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IR DRILLinG TOOLS

for unoERGRouno nno strip mimnG

Coalmaster products are available through the following

distributors:

• DIAMOND SUPPLY COMPANY, INC., Evansville, Indianu

• ILLINOIS POWDER MFG. CO., St. Louis, Missouri

Salt Lake City, Utah

• JOY MANUFACTURING CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Subsidiaries and representatives in 57 countries

• AUSTIN POWDER COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio

• DOOLEY BROTHERS, Peoria, Illinois

• SALEM TOOL COMPANY,

Salem, Ohio

• THE BUDA COMPANY,

Harvey, Illinois

npSi^MViinJ

CENTRAL MINE EQUIPMENT CO.
V ST. LOUIS MO. V. • \

^^



MORE COAL MEN PAY

TO READ

CJJr
THAN ANY

OTHER MINING

PUBLICATION

Such a marked preference (especially at $5.00 for a one year
subscription!) must be earned . . . and earned the hard way:

by continuously giving these men the kind-of information and
job-help they can put to immediate use. The material must
be balanced by job-interests; it must be accurate and practical;
it must be' timely and interestingly written. Above all, it
7iuist be planned and edited to serve the BUSY reader.

Another important factor in the readers' choice of Coal Age is
the quantity and quality of informative product advertising.
Because it carries the advertisements of all the major manufacturers
from whom coal mines purchase equipment and supplies, Coal Ace
constitutes a handy, up-to-the-minute buyers catalog.

A McGraw-Hill Publication • 330West42nd St., New Yotk 18, N.Y.

ABC . A>P
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Its just a matter of simple arithmetic to figure

which Loader isthe least complicated and easi

est to handle. With the CLARKSON 24 BB Uni

versal, only ONE motor is required to do the

whole power job, and the entire control of ALL

operations is governed by one operator.

No other Loader offers these advantages.

-9* Operator
Handles All-
Controls!

MANUFACTURED UNDER

THE FOLLOWING PATENTS:

RE 20883-2144871-2172360-

2016564-2340509-2370147-
2338704.

Olher Pofenlj Pendini

Ike CLARKSON MANUFACTURING CO.
NASHVILLE, ILLINOIS



JUST ASK US-

"How Would YOU

Move It?"

Open pit mine moves coal Irom pit to
railroad shipping pocket via belt con
veyors.

Belt conveyor lowers coal from mine
opening to tipple. Over 6 million tons
have been handled with minimum main

tenance.

Stephens - Adam son Belt Conveyors, Elevators,
Screens and Feeders handle coal at reduced Cost

The use of conveyors for handling coal at the mine offers a real chance
for increasing efficiency and reducing costs. For over 47 years S-A
engineers have cooperated with mine operators by designing handling
systems and furnishing needed equipment. S-A experience and manu
facturing facilities are available to you on your handling problems.
Write for a copy of Belt Conveyor Catalog No. 146.

S-A heavy duty SACON typo belt conveyor
carrier shown at right, is furnished with ball
or Timken roller bearings. This carrier is built
for severe service, long life and utmost in econ
omy ol operation. Available for bells 18 to 60
inches wide.

STEPHENS- ADAMSON
45 Ridgeway Ave

Aurora, Illinois

20 N. Wccker Drive

Chicago. Illinois



MANHATTAN
RUBBER PRODUCTS
increase output with safety

BURONIK Trolley Wire Guard, a flexible,
reinforced rubber skirl-covering, provides full
protection from live trolley wires. Economical,
easy to install and safe.

MANHATTAN Conveyor Belts are made with
FLEXLASTICS* and specially designed Strengtb
Members to distribule load strain uniformly, and
cusbioned to resist loading impact. Tough cover
ing resists abrasion. Longitudinal and transverse
flexibility provides power-economy, traction and
easy Irougbing. Compensated to equalize ply
stresses over small pulleys. Mildew-proofed for
underground service. Made oil-proof for treated
coal. A type and size for every service.

Other Engineered MANHATTAN Rubber prod
ucts: Condor Mine Dusting, Condor Mine Suction
Hose without wire to avoid sparks and withstand
crushing; radio-active treated mildew-proof Fire
Hose, flat-folding and pressure tested; Sprinkler
Hose; Condor Homo-Flex Air Hose, flexible and
lightweight; Transmission and V-Belts for mine
fans; Asbestos Friction Material.

•The term FLEXLASTICS is an exclusive MANHATTAN
trade mark. Only MANHATTAN can make FLEXLASTICS.

ENGINEERED

MANHATTAN
Conveyor Belts

BURONIK

Trolley Wire
Guard

CONDOR
Mine Dusting Hose
Mine Suction Hose

CONDOR

Homo Flex

Air Hose

Fire Hose

Radio-Active
Mildew-Proof

CONDOR

Transmission and
V-Belfs

iRaybestos-Manhattan, inINC
MANHATTAN RUBBER DIVISION

1EXECUTIVE OFFICES AND FACTORIES PASSAIC. NEW JIKhtT



ILUse the wire rope
that's cut out for

today's jobs
Ihere's no place for slack in the coal industry's program—or in a vital

mining cable. To accelerate production, to strengthen your defense against
equipment shutdowns, you need the workability and durability of Preformed
Yellow Strand. With this time-tested wire rope handling the load, giant strip
ping and loading shovels can take the lull bite. Main hoists can utilize their
high speeds with safety. Above and below ground, cable-using machines can
move closer to capacity operations and put off replacements.

These gains result from pointing up Yellow Strand's stout, drawn-to-
order steel wires with the limberness of preforming. The rope reeves easily
. . . runs freely around small sheaves . . . spools evenly despite overloads.
Still every length is as tough as ever—highly resistant to shock, abrasion and
drum crushing. Today time-and-labor-saving cable counts double in pro
duction. Install Preformed Yellow Strand and help your men and machines
deliver to the limit.

Broderick & Bascom Rope Co., St. Louis
Branches: Now York, Chicago, Houston, Portland, Soattlo. Factories: St. Louis, Seattle, Peoria

YELLOW

STRAND

PREFORMED WIRE ROPE



MINE ACCIDENTS

know no season

Winter . . . Spring . . . summer . . . fall, mine accidents
know no season. And neither do Bituminous Safety Engi
neers. For they are "on guard" constantly, striving to help
save lives, and reduce the frequency and severity of acci
dents in the mines of Bituminous Workmen's Compensa
tion policyholders. To do this, Bituminous Safety
Engineers maintain an exhaustive safety program involv
ing regular mine inspections . . . analysis of hazards . . .
recommendations based on surveys . . . accident preven
tion activities . . . reduction of operating expenses result
ing from accidents . . . and establishment of production
efficiency. The safety program benefits extend not only
to the mine workers but operators and mine owners as
well.

With Bituminous Workmen's Compensation insurance,
you are protected against mine accidents . . . you get
"SECURITY WITH SERVICE."

Pp CORPORATION
ROCK ISLAND ILLINOIS

OVER 30 YEARS OF SERVICE TO THE INDUSTRY

10



TWO BULLETINS YOU SHOULD HAVE
TO HELP YOU IN YOUR

PLANT MAINTENANCE

Bulletin No. 216. Describes and illustrates McNally-Norton Washers,
McNally-Kheolaveur Washers, McNally-Menzies Washers, and explains
the principle upon which each Washer accomplishes its job. The bulletin
also illustrates other McNally Pittsburg units, such as Centrifugal and
Thermal dryers, breakers, and slurry pump. The bulletin will prove
helpful if you already have a washery, or if you are considering the
beneficiation of your product, it will give you considerable information
you should have regarding the washing of coal.

Ihillctin No. ///5. Features the processes and products of the new
McNally Pittsburg Foundry. In this foundry all of the castings used in
McNally Pittsburg equipment are made by the latest method of producing
Process-Iron Castings. Two pages in this bulletin are devoted to tabular
data and a description of Process-Iron Characteristics. The foundry takes
on job production for those needing Process-Iron Castings.

M'NALLY 2 PITTSBURG
MANUFACTURERS OF EQUIPMENT TO MAKE COAL A BETTER FUEL

McNALLY PITTSBUHG MANUFACTURING CORPORATION

MANUFACTURING PLANTS: PITTSBURG. KANSAS • WELLSTON, OHIO

ENGINEERING S SALES OFFICES: Pittsburg. Kan. . Chicago (I). 111. . Pittsburgh (22).
Ponna. • Wollston, Ohio o Caixa Postal 1310, Rio do Janoiro, Brazil

11



for 15,000 Foot Haulwag, Winding Gulf
Collieries Specifg TIMKEN® Bearings I

To help speed production

and guard against maintenance

delays, Winding Gulf Collieries

insisted that the mine cars they

purchased for their Riffe Branch

operation be equipped with

Timken tapered roller bearings.

These modern cars manufac

tured by Enterprise Wheel and

Car Corporation are designed to

carry 8 tons when side and end

extensions are used. This mine

located at Eastgulf, Raleigh

County, West Virginia, eventual

ly will produce 3,500 tons daily.

Timken bearings permit easier

starting and higher speeds over

Winding Gulf's 15,000 ft. haul-

12

way. Power costs are cut and

the number of cars per train

greatly increased.

No other bearings can give you

all the advantages you get with

Timken bearings. Be sure every

mine car you buy is equipped
with Timken bearings, and al

ways look for the trade-mark

"TIMKEN" on the bearings you

use. The Timken Roller Bearing

Company, Canton 6, Ohio. Cable

address "TIMROSCO".

TIMKEN
TAPERED "ROLLER "bEARIHOS



MINES ENGINEERING COMPANY
CONSULTING AND CONSTRUCTING ENGINEERS

DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION

OF

COAL MINES

MODERNIZATION OF EXISTING OPERATIONS

PREPARATION PROBLEMS A SPECIALTY

COMPLETE ENGINEERING SERVICES

Louis K. von Perbandt Paul Weir

George H. Chapman George C. McFadden

Hollis B. Cain Clayton G. Ball

20 North Wacker Drive

Chicago 6. Illinois

13



BETHLEHEM PRODUCTS

for the Mining Industry

Prefabricated Track

Every item for a complete mine-track
set-up. After studying a blueprint or
sketch of your workings, Bethlehem will
figure the trackwork, cut the rails to
length and precurve them in its own
plant, and ship the entire outfit ready
to assemble—rails, steel ties, switches,
switch stands, turnouts, frogs, guard
rails, joints, bolts, etc. A prefabricated
track job saves installation time, cuts
maintenance costs, reduces derail
ments.

Steel Ties

Bethlehem ties are made in a wide
range of sizes and weights to suit in
dividual conditions. Slip them under the
rails, tap the clips into place with a ham
mer . . . that's all there is to it. No
gaging, no spiking. Removal is just as
easy. Install them for long-range
economy; they outlast several sets of
wooden ties and save maintenance too.

Wire Rope

For shafts, slope operations, incline
planes, machine feeds, slusher hoists,
conveyors, dragline excavators, power
shovels. Bethlehem wire rope is avail
able in all standard grades, sizes, and
constructions, either preformed (Form-
Set) or non-preformed.

Also recommended is the Bethlehem
Lay-Lock Safety Clamp for shaft
hoists. This device is bolted to the
hoist rope several feet above the cage.
Heavy chains connect the clamp to the
cage so that, in case of rope failure at
the socket, the cage is prevented from
dropping.

Hollow Drill Steel

Fatigue-resisting drill steel—equally
suitable for forged-on bits or threaded
rods used with detachable bits. Easy to
make up and heat-treat. The smooth,
round, well-centered hole speeds up
drilling by providing easy passage for
air or water. Standard lengths, 17 to
25 feet.

Solid Drill Steel

An all-purpose carbon tool steel for
general blacksmithing tools, chisels,
drills, pinch bars, etc.

• •
DETHfEHty

STEEL
• •

J1- - —- ->., •_.. - •••_..., ~-..^.. - " ~--~~~-
~

OTHER BETHLEHEM PRODUCTS FOR MINES

MINE CARS • WHEELS AND AXLES • TOOL STEELS • BOLTS, NUTS,

RIVETS, AND SPIKES • WIRE NAILS • HOT-ROLLED SHEETS • GALVANIZED

STEEL ROOFING AND SIDING • PIPE • FABRICATED STRUCTURES

• PLATES • MAYARI R (H 1G H - ST REN GTH, LOW-AllOY STEEL)

14



The world's largest shovel is now equipped with a 40 cu. yd. dipper. Its new

• ••

front end design gives it increased range.

THE MARION LINE
Type

33-M

362 ..

372 ..

• 93-M

492 ..

STRIPPING MACHINES
Capacity

3* cu. yds.
1! 2 cu. yds.
1V* cu. yds.

2V4-3 cu. yds.
3 cu. yds.

•111-M 31-2-4 cu. yds.

Type Capacity
4161 S cu. yds.

I51-M 6 cu. yds.
5323 18 cu. yds.
5561 40 cu. yds.

• "7200 5-7 cu. yds.
• "7400 8-12 cu. yds.
"7800 30 cu. yds.

' Diesol Clutch typo and Ward-Leonard electric.
"' Size of bucket depends on length of boom.

COAL LOADERS
There is a MARION Coal Loader of the proper size and capacity to meet

every requirement. Tell us your needs.

MARION
POWER SHOVEL COMPANY

Marion, Ohio, U.S.A.





SERVING THE MINING INDUSTRY

Since 7863

(ay^LJTY

THE WATT CAR & WHEEL COMPANY

BARNESVILLE. OHIO

District Sales Agents

B. E. SCHONTHAL & CO., INC.

28 East Jackson Boulevard

Chicago 4, Illinois

17



AVERTEX

CORROSION-PROOF

PAINT

A rubber base for high
acid resistance

HARD WATER

LIQUID SOAPS

Blended for rich suds and

neutral skin effect

• SO-WHITE — hand cleaner—removes dirt

fast.

• OZO-NAPTHOL —foot bath—disinfects,

deodorizes.

KIRK WHITE CHEMICAL CO.

Manufacturing Chemists

OCONOMOWOC WISCONSIN

is
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SPECIALIZED LUBRICANTS

for all mining operations

LINCOLN
Contraliiod Lubricating Systems

Hand and Powor Oporatod

Grease and Oil Guns

Grease Fittings. Accessories

Write or 'phono us lor catalog and inlormation on our comploto
lines oi lubricating equipment including:

JESCO SPECIALIZED LUBRICANTS

LINCOLN LUBRICATING EQUIPMENT

ERIE HAND PUMP EQUIPMENT • TRICO OILERS • COMPRESSORS

OIL ABSORBENTS lor grease, oil & water

JOS. H. YERKES & CO.
LUBRICATING ENGINEERS

SALES • INSTALLATION • SERVICE

3715 Washington Ave. ST. LOUIS 8, MO. Newstead 6605

MINE CAR HITCHINGS

TRACK SPECIALTIES

TROLLEY LINE MATERIAL

DUQUESNE
MINE SUPPLY COMPANY

— PITTSBURGH—

20



for

maximum

dependability—
for

long-run
economy—

specify

ROEBLING
WIRE PRODUCTS

FOR MINING
Wire Rope & Fittings
Electrical Wire & Cable-

Wire Screen

JOHN A. ROEBLING'S SONS COMPANY
TRENTON 2, NEW JERSEY

CHICAGO BRANCH—5525 W. Roosevelt Road
CHICAGO LINK—Crawford 6400

SUBURBAN LINK—Olympic 6600
TKLETYPK (T\VX)—Cicero 1209

tjA Century of Confidence
21



ASK THE "MASTER MINERS" WHO USE -

GEMCO Tru-Blu Tools

HEAVY DUTY RATCHET TYPE RAIL LEVELER

MEET AND BEAT LOWER TON COST COMPETITION
with a Complete Assortment of

GEMCO TOP TONNAGE TOOLS!
TO SERVE YOU EVEN BETTER WE HAVE
ENLARGED OUR PLANT AND OUR ACTIVI
TIES. We are now able to supply you better
and quicker than ever before. Same high
standards of quality, workmanship, material,
and engineering. Get full details on the per
formance of "GEMCO TRU-BLU" mining tools
and their ability to reduce your costs. Here
aro a few of those "Minors Helpers" to cut
your cost per Ion of coal mined: RAIL
PUNCHES. RAIL BENDERS (with "Friction
Fighter" thrust bearings) Rail Levelers, Re-
railcrs. Carstops, Derailers. Mine Jacks, Grease
Guns, Spike Bars, Car Movers, Mine Cars S
Wheels. Special Combination Tools. Key-
seaters. TRACK-guages. levels, spot boards.

drills, tie tongs, rail tongs, spike mauls, chisels
claw bars, tie plates, rail clamps, rail saws
tamping bars, lining bars, wrenches, bolts
spikes. All sizes of rcils. track fittings & sup
plies, repair parts, "Friction Fighter" Oils 6
Greases, etc. We have open capacity lor your
requirements in grey iron, steel and non-fer
rous castings: forgings, and production ma
chining work. Government approved Dealer;
— All W.A.A. Surplus Items—Wo can help
you got any items of surplus you require
WRITE US FOR FULL DATA AND A COPY OF
OUR LATEST CATALOG. SEND FOR DATA
ON DISRIBUTOR'S FRANCHISE. SEE YOUP
JOBBER FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY —FROM
JOBBER'S STOCKS.

Successors to: TALLMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY

And the Track Tool Division of—THE OLIVER CORPORATION

GIBRALTAR
EQUIPMENT & MANUFACTURING CO.

THE PORTABLE MINING TOOL AND EQUIPMENT PEOPLE

ALTON, ILLINOIS, U. S. A. PHONE 3-8514

22



FLOAT and SINK TESTS

WASHABILITY REPORTS

RAW COAL STUDIES

PILOT PLANT

PERFORMANCE

CLEANING PLANT

EFFICIENCY

Coal Specialists Since 7908

The trend in all coal preparation is toward design of cleaning
plants based on test data. The reasons for this trend are:

Different coals have different washing characteristics.
All types of cleaning equipment do not perform in exactly
the same manner.

Cleaning plant problems are becoming more difficult with
the depletion of reserves of the more easily washed coals
and with the demand for cleaning of the finer sizes.

The matching of the proper type of equipment with the washing
characteristics of a particular-coal is becoming progressively more
technical and the result has been an increasing demand for accurate,
unbiased technical data. Not only are most new, modern plants
being constructed from designs based on washability test data but
many older cleaning plains are being tested to secure data for their
modernization.

As independent test engineers for the coal industry, we offer you
the finest service in the country for securing test data on prepara
tion problems.

We invite you to write today for our free brochure entitled:
"Determining the Wasbahility Characteristics of a Coal."

COMMERCIAL TESTING & ENGINEERING CO.
307 N. Michigan Avenue

Chicago 1, Illinois

Charleston 23, West Virginia Norfolk -f, Virginia
Toledo 2, Ohio Baltimore 2, Maryland
Cleveland 15, Ohio Philadelphia 2, Pennsylvania

Terre Haute, Indiana
Affiliated: Commercial Testing Co., Inc., Rochester 4, N. Y.



HENRY O. ERB

COAL PREPARATION CONSULTANT

Washability Studies

Plant Design

Plant Operation and

Control for Maximum Yield

And Efficiency

Representative 819 So. Fourth St.

"VIKING" HOT VAPOR Terre Haute, Ind.
OIL TREATING PROCESS Crawford 2086

MINER
DRAFT and BUFFER GEARS
Mine car haulage costs can be definitely reduced by the use of Miner Draft
and Buffer Gears. These devices should be specified for your cars because
they provide necessary protection against the shocks of mine train opera
tion. These shocks must be properly absorbed in order to prevent high
maintenance expense and premature breaking down of car structure. Miner
Gears are made in both center and double bumper arrangements.

W. H. MINER, INC.
THE ROOKERY BUILDING CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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TO TH€ UJORKinG FflCC

UIITH RBC BRHTTIC6 CLOTH
Air circulating into worked out areas is wasted air....air needed by the
miners to keep energy and morale high for lop production; better health;
better job satisfaction. ABC Jute Brattice

Cloth seals off inactive areas and routes

ALL the fresh air to the working face.

ABC is the first choice of miners and

mine owners bocauso they know from
experience that it will withstand the

most severe uso and abuse.... that it

won't doublo-cross tho miners by de
veloping leaks or catching on fire....
that it does tho best job and KEEPS

doing it.

Selected jute fibres are uniformly and
tightly woven to rigid specifications.
Every square inch is specially treated
to resist flame, fungi, shrinkage.

Chemicals are non-injurious; won't

flake off. Send for samples. V,NYL Plas,ic Coa,ed Min0 Vont Tubin^
now shipped in Stapak fiber drums for
protection, easier storage, convenient hand

ling. Send lor Bulletin 748.

AMERICAN BRATTICE CLOTH CORP.
25
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KEEPS DUMMIES SAFE
from BREAKING and SPILLING

Blasting procedure is streamlined with dummies made
with Sral-Tili- Tamping Bags. Bailor, lime and cost is
reduced... A supply of dummies is quickly and simply
made up at one time — and stored underground, safe
from breaking and spilling—in Seal-Tite Tamping Bags.

Under humid conditions, the higli wet-strength chemi
cally-processed Seaitite Kraft won't tear or break—and
the safety-seam won't open.

They're tough, too — they can stand the gall in rough
handling.

SEND FOR SAMPLES TO TRY OUT

Of course, you'll want lo put them to the test. Send for free
I samples of Seal-Tite Tamping Bags in the sixes you want or

we'll send an assortment of sizes —Just writel

212 SO. THIRD ST.

MT. VERNON, ILL.
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0 ....A MARK OF QUALITY

• Trolley Line Materials
Hangers

Clamps
Splicers

Expansion Bolts
Section Insulator Switches

Progs

Turnbuckles

• Feeder Materials

Feeder Wire Insulators

Safety Feeder Switches
Feeder Slings

Feeder Taps
Splicers

Feeder Clamps

• Rail bonds

Mechanically-Applied Bonds
Steel Metallic Arc-Weld

Process Applied Bonds
Copper Metallic Arc-Weld
Process Applied Bonds

Welding Machines
Portable Track Drills

• Locomotive Equipment

Trolley Shoes and Harps
Trolley Wheels and Harps

Trolley Wire Lubricators

Trolley Wire Lubricant

Cable Guide Insulators

• Protective and Control Equipment
Automatic Motor Starters, Open Type and Gas-Proot

Multiple Distribution Boxes, Open Type and Gas-Proof
Junction Boxes, Open Type and Gas-Proof

Gas-Proof Connection Boxes

Fused Trolley Taps
Rubber Connection Plugs

Ground Wire Clamps

• Couplers
Automatic Mine Car Couplers

OHIO BRASS
MANSFIELD ^^^r OHIO • U - S • A
Canadian Ohio Brass Company. Ltd. Niagara Falls. On!.. Canada

COMPLETE OB PROTECTION FOR CONTINUOUS PRODUCTION
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BECK & CORBITT CO.
1230 N. MAIN ST.. ST. LOUIS, MO.

•

STEEL WAREHOUSE PRODUCTS

HOT ROLLED BARS

HOT ROLLED SHEETS

STRUCTURALS

PLATES

TRACK SPIKES

TRACK BOLTS

COLD DRAWN BARS

COLD ROLLED SHEETS

FLOOR PLATES

GALVANIZED SHEETS

EXPANDED METAL

WALKAWAY MESH

ABRASION PLATES

MINE & SHOP SUPPLIES

KERK-ALOY SURFACING

RUST-OLEUM

RUST-PROOF PAINT

BLACK HAWK JACKS

TRACTOR GRIP-LUG

PORTO-POWER EQUIPMENT

ELECTRIC TOOLS

DAYTON V-BELTS

SERVICE
"Since 1852"

Long Distance 346 Garfield 2440



ut If You Do .,. Cincinnati

tains Will Help Get You Out

kON'T gamble on anything but the best in

Coal Cutting Equipment. Production is toe

portant . . . man hours can't be wasted by

necessary shut downs . . . use Cincinnati,
le tested, time saving, dependable coal cut-

g equipment. Mine after mine has swung
sturdy, well engineered Cincinnati Chains

d reversible, double-ended Duplex Bits,

ide of high grade alloy steel, especially heat

ated by skilled metallurgists and designed
r long wear and efficient performance, Cin-

mati Chains, Bits and Cutter Bars are out-

tting all competition. Reduce operating costs

. increase production . . . save man hours

. use Cincinnati Coal Cutting Equipment.

2980 SPRING GROVE AVENUE • CINCINNATI, OHIO
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lH The unloading operation in Q.C.fl Drop-Bottom

Cars is automatic—smooth in operation — without

ping the progress of the train. Cars moving wil

interruption, bring out a lot more coal and at lowei
per ton! All-welded end sill construction and do

action spring bumpers are only a few of the r

exclusive features of Q.C.fl Mine Cars. Ask our

Representative to demonslrate the reasons why Q.C

"Tops" in Drop Bottoms I

AMERICAN CAR AND FOUNDRY COMP
Now York • Chicago • Philadelphia • Si. Louis • Clevelai

Berwick, Pa. • Pillsburgh • Hunlingion, W. Va.
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where ordinary ties last 4 years—

KOPPERS PRESSURE-CREOSOTED TIES

LAST 5 TIMES AS LONG!
Here's a story of substantial savings! It's typical, not un
usual. A certain coal mine found that ordinary, untreated
ties averaged only four years' service. Then, Koppers
Pressure-Creosoted Ties were installed. Twenty-one
years later, over 97% of these ties were still in use, and
were still giving good service.

In other words, by installing Koppers Pressure-Creo
soted Ties—the Ties that resist decay and stand up under
the punishment of heavy traffic—this mine eliminated
live costly replacements. Such
savings have always been im
portant, but with today's high
labor and replacement costs,
they are now imperative.

Koppers Pressure-Treated
Wood can save money for you.
It's easy to find out how. Just
send for our free book — "10
Proven Ways to Cut Mining
Costs."

KOPPERS COMPANY, INC.

Pittsburgh 19, Pa.

PRESSURE-TREATED WOOD



HANDLE ALL TYPES OF COAL
EFFICIENTLY With These-

Pimm
SSW5B5

Many a/erf

Control of f. , "^"'"fl coal. "^ »*** aSsures
Se'ecfro ft. en9*h of «,„ -,
usable yr°%of ^ipmeni *****>» strok .

*W* FOR «... „ '" amaHer
*"• PARTICULARS

POSITIVE T
STROKE

ADJUSTMENTS

PRODUCTIVE EQUIPMENT CORP
2926-28 West Lake Street CHICAGO, lllinoi



PRODUCTS FOR

THE COAL MINES

JOY LOADING MACHINES •^••i

Joy mokes two loading machines suitable
for low vein work—the 12-BU and 14-BU.
The 12-BU israted at % tons per minute, and
has a maximum capacity of 1Vl tons per
minute. Primarily designed for very thin
seams, its total height is 28%". The 14-BU

is a high production, low vein machine with

a rated capacity of 5 tons per minute and
a maximum capacity of 8 tons per minute.
Heights—30'/j", 33" and 36".

Three high tonnage producing Joy Loaders
are available for thick seam operation. The

8-BU (56" wide), primarily used in narrow
places, is rated at 1Vi tons per minute and
has a maximum capacity of 3 tonsper minute.
The 7-BU for 48" seams is rated at 2 tons

per minute and has a maximum capacity of
4 tons per minute.The 11-BU, an exceptional
tonnage mover in 60" seams, is rated at 5

tons per minute and has a maximumcapacity
of 10 tons per minute.

For spotting cars, pulling a trip of mine cars

past a loading point or other heavy pulling
jobs. Fully enclosed working parts—anti-
backlash brakes to prevent over-spinning—
automatic motor-shaft brake holds cars on

grade when motor is not running—Alemite
pressure fittings for easy lubrication. Car-

pullersof 5,7, 10 and 15 H.P. withvarying
rope pulls and speeds are available.

14-BU

LOADER

11-BU

LOADER

JO

CARPULLER

•'( m

for thin seams

for thick seams

for moving cars
and heavy loads



MINING EQUIPMENT MOVES

JOY CUTTING MACHINES
••

*****

JOY 10-RU

Trackless Cutting Machine
for thick seams

Designed specifically for trackless mining, this ver
satile machine will top-cut, middle-cut, bottom-cut
and shear. Horizontal cuts, made from 5" below
floor level to 7l/z' above bottom. Hydraulic steer
ing, short wheel base and ability to turn sharp
corners are incorporated in this cost-saving unit.

Licensed under the patents to E. C Morgan
No. 1,953,325—1,953,326

JOY 11 -RU

Trackless Cutting Machine
for thin seams

Licensed under the patent to
E. C. Morgan, No. 1,953,325.

JOY 7-AU

Track Cutting Machine
With its long reach, this machine will cut and shear
room necks from straight track, making two cuts
with one track laying. Universal cutting positions,
and its ability to keep approximately a square face
and straight rib, aid faster mechanical loading.

Licensed under Ihe pater
E. C. Morgan, No. 1,953

Only 30" high, this fast tramming machine cuts
30' room from 10" below bottom to 5' 4" abovi
with a 6" kerf. Cutting feed at end of 9' be
(variable) is 0 to 70 ft./min. Turning radius 14 6

SHORTWALL CUTTERS

vz&msg***--
JOY 11-B

Shortwall

Joy builds three shortwall cutter
each designed for a specific mir
ing system. The 1 1 -B is a shor
length, narrow machine for cor
veyor mining. The 7-B is a hcav>
duty cutter for high capacity pre
duction. The 5B-1 is a 10 H.I

machine for small mines. Bol

the 11-B and Ihe 7-B can b

equipped with the Joy Bugduste

SULMET COAL CUTTER BITS, ROCK BITS AND AUGER BITS

with Tungsten Carbide insert for lasting sharpness

4> i
-

Sulmet Bitshave a cutting life many times greater, by actual test, than the hardest alloy steel
bit. They consume less power; stay sharp longer; give more footage with less bit changing.

Consult a Joy Engineer «°r "X %$#& 3&K



rONNAGE FAST... of Low Cosf

JOY SHUTTLE CARS IHB

One of the several variations of the Joy
Shuttle Car used in thin seam operations.
Makes 90 turns easily; has hydraulic steer
ing; low, wide loading end; 3 ton capacity;
cable reel power only. Other 32" models
available with automatic hydraulic cable
reel or battery power.

for low seams

32" JOY 6-SC FOUR WHEEL DRIVE

There's rapid and economical hcndling of
coal from loader to main haulage system in
average height coal with this 42" car.
Regular and hydraulic steering; two or four
wheel drive; high or low loading and discharge
ends are features of the various models in
this size (including the 5-SC). Will haul 5 to
8 tons depending upon model.

The Joy 60E is an extra-large capacity
Shuttle Car engineered for use in ore mines
and very thick coal seam operations.

JOY 42" SHUTTLE CAR

for high seams

COAL DRILL

JOY CD-25
The Joy CD-25 is a self-propelled, off-track, one-
man coal drill, fast enough to keep ahead of
any loading machine. Graduated dials enable
operator to pro-select drill and feed speeds in
suring highly-efficient, high speed performance.
The CD-25 has an overall height of 36" and
will drill a 9' hole from 6" to 5Vi' above bot
tom. A special boom can be provided for drill
ing up to 7' above bottom. Another all-hydraulic
mobile cool drill, the CD-22, has a 30" height
for thin seam operation.

JOY AXIVANE VENTILATION FANS

featuring Vaneaxial
Aerodynamics

These fans are designed for lower speed opera
tion which reduces noise, increases bearing life
and simplifies bearing lubrication. Spherical
hub construction permits a wider range of blade
adjustment. Simultaneously adjustable blades
eliminate guesswork settings. Thus, Joy Axivane
Mine Fans can easily be kept at peak performance
and efficiency even when oir volume demand
increases or decreases considerably.

1 H. P. PORTABLE TUBING BLOWER

J£*ee or /fi&defoc. /%e*u*e£. C0cco6"ee*t£'



JOY MINING EQUIPMENT
rftooe^ towtaye fiaat at tow coat

JOY CONVEYORS

Troughed Belt Conveyors

Three series of belt conveyor designs ore available . . . each
engineered for the particular type of job demanded of it.
Joy Tandem Pulley Drive Belt Conveyors feature low belt
tension; low power consumption; positive belt alignment without
guides; sealed-for-life bearings on idlers. Joy Single Pulley
Drive Belt Conveyors have inverted sleel trough pans that
rigidly support return idlers and protect belt. Jay 'Type "C"
conveyors offer a complete line of conveyors with interchange
able parts. These units, available in various widths from 3 to
20 H.P., are adaptable to most operations, above or below
ground. Joy conveyors furnished in sizes to meet power
demands, depending upon length, gradient, tonnage, etc.

for mechanical mining in thin scams, Joy Chain
Conveyors arc available in a variety of sizes and
powers for face loading, room and gathering work.

Cushion-Drive

SHAKER CONVEYORS

Joy Shaker Conveyors will move coal in inclines up to
15%, over rolling and dipping mine bottoms without
spilling. Cushion Stroke reduces shock loads on all
parts, adds greatly to the life of each unit.

Chain Conveyors
-si

Shaker Conveyors

JOY TIMBER SETTER

Will lift timbers to a height of 7'B", straight up
on a free, full swiveling platform for safe,
accurate positioning. A second jack, which con
be lowered to mine floor, provides a solid
prop from bottom to roof. A built-in, fully pro
tected, hydraulically operated saw enables
operator to cut timbers to exact size at point
of work.

MANUfACTUR.NG COMPANY
je„eral Offices: Henry W. Olwer Bldg.

P.TTSBURGH 22, PENNA.

THE WORLD'S MOST COMPLETE LINE OF MODERN MINING EQUIPMENT



Permissible Tramdrill

one-man operation

Here's the ideal tramdrill for the

trackless mine. Mohile. easy to oper
ate. Equipped with a CP Drill Ann.
Drills shot holes in coal up to 44/.,"
in diameter; drills at any angle, with
in four inches of roof or holtom. Also

drills in rock, except sandstone.

Definitely a one-man drill.
Electrically powered CP Drill
Arm has all controls at the end

of the arm, within easy reach.
Safety interlocking switch cuts

off drill motor while tramming; pre
vents truck moving while drilling. CP
Tramdrill can also be equipped with
two CP Drill Arms (model TDD).

Truck has nine inches road clear

ance; handles easily in narrow work
ing places or entries.

Complies with nil rci|r
incuts of U. S. Bureau

Mines anil carries Bureau's

permissible name plate iNo.
2-641 for operation on 250-
volt D.C. power; No. 2-641A
on 500-volt D.C.

re-

of

Write for

further information.

Chicago Pneumatic
taal campany

8 East 44th Street, New York 17, N. Y.

Hind-Held and Post-Mounted Electric Coal Orills • Electric Drill Arras
Electric Tools • Pneumatic Tools • Air Compressors • Rock Drills
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BEALL BROTHERS

SUPPLY CO.

COAL MINERS' TOOLS

and

MINE SUPPLIES

ALTON. ILLINOIS MARION, ILLINOIS

get more $ $ $

from that

MINE of

YOURS...

BOWDIL equipment is specially designed to moot present day demands lor
extra strength and power saving. BOWDIL CUTTER BARS, the sturdiest bars
in mine use today are standardized to lit all coal cutting machines. Famous
BOWDIL CONCAVE BITS cut coal faster, easier last longer, save time as
well as power. Write for information about BOWDIL AUGERS. DRILL BITS.
MINERS REPLACEABLE POINT PICKS. SPROCKETS. ROPE SOCKETS. SPIKE
PULLERS.

THE BOWDIL
CANTON. OHIO

38
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EUCLIDS one tofi&...
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I here's a Euclid to fit your job—

off-the-highway hauling of coal, over
burden or gob. Capacities range from
15 to 40 tons . . . rugged construction
is combined with plenty of power and
traction for tough hauls. Engineered
and built as complete units by one
manufacturer . . . conveniently located
distributors have adequate stocks of

genuine Euclid parts and excellent
service facilities at your disposal.

Repeat orders year after year from
leading operators prove that Euclids
move big tonnage at exceptionally
low maintenance and operating cost.
Descriptive literature on Euclid models
best suited to your needs is yours
for the asking.

The EUCLID ROAD MACHINERY Co. . . . CLEVELAND 17, OHIO

i4'i^^B
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ROLLER CHAINS

r/<'4 PITCH • No. 470 x %* Single Strand Chain

Diamond Roller Chains are the result of 58 years of concentration on the development

of a product of highest quality, uniformity and dependability. The entire Diamond

line, V* inch through 2Vz inch pitch, single and multiple strands, conforms throughout

to American Standards, and is widely available from authorized distributors.

VA" PITCH • No. 470 x %* Double Strand Chain

WRITE FOR GENERAL ENGINEERING DATA BOOK No. 649

DIAMOND CHAIN COMPANY, INC.

Dept. 493 • 402 Kentucky Ave. • Indianapolis, Indiana



OUR THIRTIETH YEAR
of MAKING and HANDLING

THE BEST IN MINING EQUIPMENT

Manufacturers
Trolley Wheels Bronze Castings
Trolley Harps Oilless Bronze
Trolley Splicers Loader Parts
Locomotive Bearings Mining Machine Bearings
Journal Boxes Steel Castings
Caterpillar Chains Metallizing

•

Distributors

American Brake Shoe Co Brake Shoes

Diamond Chain Mfg. Co Roller Chains and Sprockets
General Electric Co Locomotive Parts

Rome Cable Co MM. and Loco Cable

Hauck Mfg. Co Loco Tire Heaters
Ohio Carbon Co Carbon Brushes

Penna. Electric Coil Corp Armature and Field Coils
Pittsburgh Gear & Machine Co.. . Gears - Pinions - Sprockets
Mosebach Elec. and Supply Co Railbonds
Midvale Co Steel Loco Tires

Rockbestos Corp A. V. C. Cable
Union Spring and Mfg. Co Coil and Leaf Springs
Velvetouch Cleveland Corp Clutch Discs
Wheel Truing Brake Shoe Co Tire Truing Shoes

•

SER VICE

Evansville Electric &

Manufacturing Co.
600 W. Eichel Ave. Evansville 7, Ind.

Phones 3-4283—3-4284
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NEW SELF-PROPELLED
CARDOX-HARDSOCG
HYDRAULIC HORIIONTAL DRILL

• Drills up to a 9-in. hole to depths of 70 to 80 feet.

• Powered with Wisconsin 4-cylinder air-cooled
engine or 20 H.P. electric motor (220-440 volts,
60 cycle, 3 phase).

• Designed for one-man operation.

• Ruggedly built to give longservice under rough usage
...with low operating, maintenance and repair service.

Writo for full information on tho many outstanding foaturos of this now
low-cost, high-production Cardox-Hardsocg Horizontal Drilling Unit;
also latost dovolopmonts on 30* augor for drilling coal and full lino
of doop mino drilling oguipmont.

HARDSOCC DIVISION of tho

CARDOX CORPORATION
BILL BUILDING CHICAGO I, ILLINOIS
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ere's the Money-Saving Way

to Cut DUST HAZARDS

Photcgraph taken 3 minutes
alter coal was shot down
with peimisslbleexplosives.
Visibility reduced 86K by
dust put into suspension.

CARDOX mining reduces dust
hazards all along the line. Its mild,
heaving, shearing action does not
pulverize the coal into fine dust
particles. There is no shattering
detonation to raise clouds of ac
cumulated dust. As a result, less
watering and rock dustings are
required . . . even in very dusty
mines . .. and resumption of work
can be resumed immediately after
face is broken down.

Other economies made possible

Photograph taken 3 minutes
alter dislodging coal with
CARDOX. Visibility reduced
only 14-;.

by CARDOX mining include (1) A
reduction in cost of roof control,
(2) Faster loading with less wear
and tear on the loading machine,
(3) Less shattering of impurities, re
ducing cleaning cost, (4) Greater
realization due to reduction of deg
radation at the working face, dur
ing extensive mechanical hand
ling, long shipment by train, boat
or truck, and rough handling in the
dealer's yard. Write for full de
tails and free demonstration.

' 1 HI HON -1 XHOMVC MlHIS C H I T M O 0 "

and CARDOX HARDSOC

Drilling Equipment

CARDOX CORPORATION . BEll BUILDING • CHICAGO 1, ILLINOIS
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"C-M-I"

CONTINUOUS CENTRIFUGAL DRYER

Delivers the finer coal sizes with so little surface

moisture that freezing and clogging arc eliminated.

Slurry coal can also be cleaned and dried.

Both at the lowest ultimate cost.

CENTRIFUGAL & MECHANICAL INDUSTRIES,
INCOKPOKATED

3600 South 2nd St. St. Louis 18, Mo.

Coal Mining Screens
PERFORATED METALS

We manufacture Coal Mining Screens of every type—flat—
flanged end—cylindrical or special shape. Any size or style
screen in whatever thickness of metal you desire. Perforated
with the exact size and style of holes you require. We are
supplying Coal Screens to many leading coal mines—made
to their exact requirements and specifications. We can dupli
cate the Screens you are now using.

Write for Quotations

CHICAGO PERFORATING CO.

2445 W. 24th PL, Chicago 8, I1L
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GREETINGS

to the

ILLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE

The Davies Supply Company

PIPE

Fittings —Valves

Plumbing and Heating Materials

6601 West Fullerton Avenue CHICAGO 35, ILLINOIS
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BUETTNER SHELBURNE MACHINE

COMPANY, INC.

Manufacturers of Repair Parts for

COAL MINING MACHINES

Established

1901

SOUTH THIRD AND MINSHflLL STREETS

TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA

Telephone: Crawford 8854
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SEND A SALESMAN
WITH EVERY TON OF
COAL YOU SELL...
Your Trade mark, in your coal, is your
best salesman. Il goes right into the
users' bins with every ton of coal. It
stays right on the job . . . working for
you night and day . . . and it tells and
sells the quality of your coal with every
shovelful.

Trade-marking is the surest way to build
user confidence and a steady repeat de
mand for YOUR coal. Your trade mark
SELLS your coal and enables the user to
re-order . . . and he sure of getting your
coal . . . every time.

Oustlix Labels stay put—cannot roll.

Labels furnished
materials.

8. PAT. NOB 2.1B»,22«-

2.2O0.72B

Of what value is your trade name, 01
trade mark, if it does not appear on
the product it represents?

The cost of trade-marking, the
DUSTLIX way, is so extremely low
. . . you make no investment in ex
pensive equipment and buy only the
trade marks you recpiire, at from
40% lo 60% less than the regulai
price of ordinary printed trade marks.

Decide NOW to build a steady re
peat demand for your coal under its
own trade name. Uniform coal in
sures uniform comfort, and that's
what the user expects to get when he
buys coal. Remember too . . . trade-
marking insures uniformity.

Write us for comIIIele Information.

AUTOMATIC TRADE MARKING SYSTEMS, Div. of

DUSTLIX CORPORATION
MILWAUKEE 2 3« north water street WISCONSIN

DUSTLIX AUTOMATIC COAL • TRADEMARKING SYSTEMS



DU QUOIN

IRON AND SUPPLY COMPANY

Distributors

MINE AND MILL SUPPLIES

DU QUOIN, ILL.

• • •
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Greater Capacity, Greater Range,
Greater Economy with HH3

Developed to solve the problem of re
covering coal from ever-greater depths,

today's Bucyrus-Erie coal-stripping ma

chines like this 1150-B walking dragline

provide the capacity, range and econ
omy of operation that permit profitable

production from strip properties previ

ously considered unworkable.

With booms to 250 feet and buckets

to 25 cubic yards, the 1150-B has the
strength, capacity and power to roll up

impressive yardages even in hard dig

ging— the range to dig deep and pile
overburden well out of the way. Smooth

ly responsive electric controls and a de

sign that eliminates useless dead-weight
contribute to a fast cycle and big out

put. The achievements of the 1150-B

in overcoming nature's obstacles to strip

mining are amply demonstrated by the

number of these units successfully oper

ating in both anthracite and bituminous

coal fields.

Add to these features the sound de

sign and construction that characterize

Bucyrus-Eries and it's easy to see why

the 1150-B is "years ahead"—and why

this long-range machine is cutting strip

ping costs wherever if goes into service.

Bucyrus-Erie Company
SOUTH MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN



Here are two ways to gain more efficient, economical,
mining operations.

ARMCO STEELOX BUILDINGS
Whether you need a permanent or temporary structure, you'll
find the answer in dependable, low-cost Standard Armco
STEBLOX Buildings.

A small, unskilled crew can put one up, or take it down in
a matter of hours. The completed structure is weathertight,
fire-resistant and lightning-safe.

ARMCO TUNNEL LINER PLATES
Underground you can speed construction and cut costs by
using Armco Liner Plates.

They have a high strength to weight ratio—are easy to
handle and install. One man can carry, hold and bolt a section
into place. Less bulk also means less excavation. And Armco
Liner Plates can always be salvaged and re-used.

Write us for complete data and also ask about Armco Cor
rugated Metal Pipe and other drainage aids.

ARMCO DRAINAGE & METAL PRODUCTS, INC.
O'NEALL DIVISION

631 Princeton Ave.

Springfield, III.
310 S. Michigan Ave.
Chicago, III.

50
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BARM**
ZCO,HAENTJENS

yffPUMPING EQWPMMT
"* for the MINES

HAZLETON, PENNSYLVANIA



B. K. LEACH, Pres.

C. F. GAUEN, Vicc-Pres.

W. E. MASTERSON, Vice-Pres.

J. D. WEBSTER, Scc.-Treas.

EGYPTIAN

TIE & TIMBER

COMPANY

1803-07 Railway Exchange Bldg.

St. Louis 1, Mo.

Mine Timbers, Cross Ties and Lumber



ELLIOTT

"RE-MINE-DER"

DISPLAYS

Plenty of Time to
Play the Harp Later

PLAY SAFE NOW
Help miners to think of
doing their jobs in the best
. . . the accident proof way

ELLIOTT SERVICE COMPANY

30 N. MACQUESTEN PARKWAY

MT. VERNON, N. Y.

"With representatives in all the major coal fields"
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GARLOCK
Mechanical Packings

and Gaskets for Every

^r • -jr^ Mine Requirement.

Garlock KLOZURE Oil Seals

Let a Garlock Representative
SolveYour Packing Problems.

THE GARLOCK PACKING COMPANY
PALMYRA, NEW YORK

St. Louis Office Chicago Office
710 No. Twelfth Blvd. 600 W. Jackson Blvd.

Phone: Main 3510 Phone: Randolph 6-6716

Washed and Screened

Ohio River Sand

and Qravel

H. H. HALLIDAY SAND CO,
CAIRO, ILL.
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d££on HALES
h ALL KINDS f/
MINING EQUIPMENT

PROFIT FROM OUR

EXPERIENCE AS

MANUFACTURERS AND DISTRIBUTORS

Here are Some of the Supplies we feature

"MILLER" Plugs & Sockets, etc.
"SIMFLEX" Jacks
"TWINLITE" Headlights
"CINCINNATI" Cutterchains. Cutterbars. etc.

Ball. Roller and Timkcn Bearings
"PENN" Evorlast Rail Bonds, etc.

Armature Rowinding, Field Coils, etc.
"GENUINE PITTSBURGH" Pinions. Gears.

Sprockets. Shafts, etc.
Cable Splicers, etc.

"VELVETOUCH" Brake Lining. Clutch and
Cone Facings. Discs, etc.

Alemito. etc. Equipment and Fittings

"HYDRAULIC" Hose. Fittings, elc
Air. Steam. Water Suction Hose. etc.
Trolley Lino Switches and Supplies

Trolley Wheels. Trolley Gliders
Perforated Scrocns, otc.

Rubber 6 Insulated Cables, otc.
"GMC" Guyan Alloy Resistances. Woldors.

Choke Coils, otc.

Wire Rope and Accessories
Conveyor Chain. Roller Chain, otc.

"ABC" Brattice Cloth and Canvas, otc.
"TWIN DISC" Clutches and Parts

Electric Coal Drills—Equipment and Re
pairs.

Rock Bits. Jack Bits. Air Hammer. Tools
and Accessories

Babbitt Metals. Solders. Flux. otc.

Welding Rods and Supplies, otc.
Misc. Castings. Patterns. Bushing Stock,

elc.

REPLACEMENT PARTS AND SUPPLIES FOR MINING MACHINES. LOCOMOTIVES.
HAULAGE TRUCKS. SHOVELS. DRAG LINES. LOADERS. BULLDOZERS. TRACTORS.

CONVEYORS. PUMPS. ETC.

We sell the best for Cutting, Drilling, Stripping, Loading
and Hauling your coal!

Branch Offices and Warehouses conveniently located
Hillsboro. Benton. West Frankfort. Ills., Greenville and Madisonvillo. Ky.

FACTORY
.XV^^ SERVING ^^4 A -

INING INDUSTRY >f/C > DANVILLE, ILL
UUCt I01A ^^ ' X-SINCE 1916

A RELIABLE SOURCE FOR ALL MINING INDUSTRY REQUIREMENTS



KLEIN ARMATURE WORKS
1439 N. Elm St. CENTRALIA, ILL.

Phone 1552

Manufacturers of

Commutators—Mica and Glass Armature Coils,

Klein Patented Carbon Brushes,

Electric Motors Rewound,

Expert Machine Shopwork,

Brass Foundry,

Bearings—Bushings.

EGYPTIAN SALES AGENCY
G. F. BLANKINSHIP, Sales Engineer

Office & Warehouse: MURPHYSBORO, ILLINOIS

We Specialize in the Manufacture of
Brass, Gray Iron, and Steel Casrings

Patterns for Castings
Mine Cage Parts. Castings, Springs, Chain

Mine Car Ditchings and Couplings
Ball Face Shaker Screen Eccentrics
Drainage and Municipal Castings

"Certified" Mine Cage Lift and Safety Chains

Factory Representatives
"Central" TRACK MATERIALS

"Mcdart" EQUIPMENT — GEARS — SPROCKETS
"UMECO" TRACK TOOLS — "Phillips" MINE CARS

"Gary" STEEL GRATING AND STAIR TREADS
"Fairmont" CAR RETARDERS

•

Warehouse Stock
"lord" HOISTS & TROLLEYS

"Hazard" WIRE ROPE "Simplex" JACKS
"McKay" CHAIN "Anchor" RERAILERS
"Magnolia" BABBITT "Cofling" HOISTS
"Aldon" CAR REPLACERS "Joyce" JACKS
"Badger" CAR MOVERS "Ouaker" BELTING
"Crosby" CLAMPS "American" BLOCKS

"Quaker" MINE TROLLEY WIRE COVERING
"Morse" ROLLER CHAIN
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T1 O produce more coal with pres
ent manpower, you'll need more
workers like these. Applied to mine
hoists, conveyor drives, tipple equip
ment, blowers and fans, and other
mining equipment, G-E motors will
help raise production per man-hour
and protect operating continuity.
General Electric Co.. 840 South Canal

Street, Chicago 80, 111.

rUP 1*°**

Wound-rotor Induction motor.

Induction motor.

77?/ CLAD MOTORS

Explosion-proof d-c motor.

GENERALt%j ELECTRIC

Totally enclosed, explosion-
proof motor.



YOU CAN'T BEAT THE

GOULD *<fMXf
FOR SHUTTLE CAR SERVICE

BATTERY-OPERATED underground cars are "tops" for
safety, economy and performance. Their maneuverability

is greater. Their travel is not limited. They're faster. They're
permissible. They minimize delays at ventilating doors. And.
being sell-powered, they do not interfere with other cars oper
ating in the section.

When shuttle cars are powered with the Gould "Thirty"—
America's Finest Motive Power Battery —haulage-power costs
go down. Tor. every Gould "Thirty" gives 80% more ton-
miles—it is being demonstrated time and time again!

Whichever way you figure it—30% more tons moved
during the battery's life, or 80% longer service—the Gould
'"Thirty" puts money in an operator's pocket... keeps equip
ment rolling in high throughout the shift . . . delivers lull pow
er throughout iis long, trouble-free life.

Wise operators choose GOULD-FOR FIFTY YEARS
THE CHOICE OF ENGINEERS!

Thirty" Shut-
Ilaltory—
Ftnost Mo-

sr Battery.

GOULD
STORAGE BATTERY

CORPORATION

Trenton 7. New Iersev
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Hendrick Flanged-Lip Screens—Unexcelled
for screening and dewatering coal; fur
nished with short, medium or long slots, in
a wide range of sizes of openings. The stag
gered slots are practically non-clogging;
flanges speed separation.

• i

Hendrick Wedge-Slot Screens — To adapt
them most effectively to material to be
dewatered and classified, they are con
structed with varied types of profile bars,
four of which are illustrated.

PROFILE C, for heavy-duty service
on shakers and vibrators; in chutes,
drags, sluiceways; dewatering of
refuse and following washbox dis
charge.

profile GR, for jig bottoms, better
separation and automatic evacua
tion of refuse.

Other Hendrick products include
in-/ and slinking screens, elevator
shaker chutes and hall frames.

HENDRICK

SCREENS

for every

coal

production
requirement

profile b, for dewatering
sludge, silt and fine coal on
shakers, vibrators, classi
fiers, dryers, filters; anti-
stream-pollution equipment.

profile D, for heat dryers
and dewatering of irregular
shaped grains; also for re
tarding surge of water and
material.

WEDGE-SLOT "GRIZZLIES" have heavy-
duty bars for rough separation, de-
dusting and nut rinsing; assembled
with stronger U-supports and rivets
than standard Wedge-Slot Screens.

perforated metal screens, vihrat-
buckels, llitjhts, conveyor troughs,

I

t

HENDRICK
Perforated Metals

Perforated Metal Screens

Wedge-Slot Screens
Mitco Open Steel Flooring,

"Shur-Sitc" Treads and
Armorgrids

//(/Jtrf/f/c/rftr'jiff c€('in/unip
34 DUNDAFF STREET, CARBONDALE, PENNA.

Sales Offices In Principal Cities

t/i
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MINE RAILS
Guaranteed Practically Equal to New

Super Quality Machine Straightened andThoroughly Reconditioned.
Standard Modern Section and Drilling.
Priced at 20% to 40% less than cost of New Rails.

Fully Guaranteed—shipped anywhere—subject to inspection and
approval at your Mine.
New Rails, Frogs and Switches, Spikes, Bolts and Nuts, Splice or
Angle Bars,Tie Plates, Gauge Rods and all other Track Accessories.

1 ton or 1,000 tons.

Shipment immediately from Stock. Phone, Write or Wire for
Quotation.

L. B. FOSTER COMPANY
231 South La Salle Street CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Telephone CEntral 6 - 6757

BRATTICE CLOTH
TAMPING BAGS

BEST BY TEST

^U&cd by leading Coal TRinc openatonA in all fttldty

Prompt shipment available from

stocks at our St. Louis plant

FULTON BAG & COTTON MILLS
Manufacturers since 1870

ST. LOUIS NFAV YORK NEW ORLEANS ATLANTA

DALLAS MINNEAPOLIS KANSAS CITY, KANSAS DENVER

LOS ANGELES
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JEFFREY

CABLE REEL SHUTTLE CARS

(Patented)

Built in sizes to suit various capacity requirements with

• Four Wheel Drive

• Four Wheel Hydraulic Steering

• Two Direction Control

• Explosion Tested Equipment

• Hydraulically Adjusted Discharge

to suit car or conveyor loading

— OTHER JEFFREY COAL MINE EQUIPMENT-

CUTTERS LOADERS CONVEYORS DRILLS

LOCOMOTIVES FANS BLOWERS

WASHERS CRUSHERS SCREENS FEEDERS

BUCKET ELEVATORS CHAINS TRANSMISSION MACHINERY

THE JEFFREY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
953 NORTH FOURTH STREET COLUMBUS 16, OHIO, U.S.A

Established in 1877

<>l



Hawkins Electric Co
Wholesalers

1445-1447 Washington Boulevard
Phone HAymarkei l - 8073

CHICAGO 7, ILLINOIS

Distributing Nationally Known Electrical Products to the
MINING INDUSTRY

MANUFACTURERS
INDUSTRIAL PLANTS

or if more convenient contact our branches
LA SALLE ELECTRIC SUPPLY DIVISION

Phone LaSalle 2651

LA SAI.LE, ILLINOIS

DECATUR ELECTRIC SUPPLY DIVISION
Phone Decatur 4125

DECATUR. ILL.

HELWIG COMPANY

Manufacturers of: CARBON PRODUCTS

CARBON BRUSHES

CARBON CONTACTS
2,181,076

WELDING CARBONS

HELWIG COMPANY
2544 N. 30TH STREET MILWAUKEE 10. WISCONSIN
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Hotel Abraham Lincoln
Springfield, Illinois

w elcomes

th«

LLINOIS MINING INSTITUTE
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CONDONC^ ^^

Sv DUTY COHVEVOR ^

•

Gold Medal Explosives
ILLINOIS POWDER MFG. CO.

730 PIERCE BLDG. —ST. LOUIS 2. MO.

u .v >A.,i,,

o>^%

(°^

BLACK DIAMOND PERMISSIBLES

PELLET & KEG POWDERS

FUSE AND ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS

SAFETY FUSE

BLASTING ACCESSORIES

04



A Dependable Wire Rope
There ore definite reasons for the consistent top-flight
performance of "HERCULES" (Red-Strand) Wire
Hope. Material . . . design . . . fabrication . ; . experi
ence—all are contributing factors which add up to its
pins value.

Why not measure its actual value by the accurate yard
stick of performance? Yon will find that it will give
yon safe and economical service.

To he suitable for all purposes, it is made in both
Round Strand and Flattened Strand constructions—in
either Preformed or Non-Preformed type. We shall he
glad to help you select the right construction for your
particular work.

Made Only By

A. LESCHEN & SONS ROPE COMPANY
Wire Hope Makers — Established 1857

5909 Keiinerly Avenue, St. Louis 12, Mo.

NEW YOKK — CHICAGO — HOUSTON — DKNVER

LOS ANGELES — SAN FRANCISCO — PORTLAND — SEATTLE
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OAL PRODUCERS

ATTENTION!

om

tell an important story about coal prepara

tion. Adequate preparation means accurate

sizing, efficient cleaning and makes your

coal worth more.

Bring your methods up to date — Lower

your costs and improve your product.

Here's where R and S comes in — a sea

soned organization of engineers skilled in

designing and erecting modern coal prep

aration plants, or modernizing existing ones.

A practical suggestion, that will not obli

gate you, is to have Roberts and Schaefer

survey your plant and submit a recommen

dation. Make a good start by writing us for

the literature shown here.

ROBERTS and SCHAEFER CO.
130 tXorth Wclla Si reel, Chicago 6, III.

2801 Broadway Ave.
PITTSBURGH 16. PA.

P.O. B«x 570
HUNTINGTON 10. W. VA.



IRWIN FOUNDRY & MINE CAR CO.

Phone: Irwin 800 IRWIN, PA. Phone: Irwin 800

*

All types of Mine Cars, Eight Wheel large capacity

Mine Cars, Cast Iron Mine Car Wheels, Miscel

laneous Iron Castings, Mine Car Forgings, Mine

Car Repair Parts, Eight Wheel Mantrip Cars. All are

custom made to suit your Mining Operation.

Illinois Representative

GEORGE C. HUTCHINSON, JR.

Kennedy Webster Electric Co.
300 West Adams Street

Chicago 6, Illinois
Phone Franklin 1155

Watertite Sockets

Electric Supplies for Mines

Kenster Friction Tape

Mazda Lamps and Reflectors

Trico Renewal Fuses
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MINE ROCK DUST

Uniform Quality

Prompt Shipment

Produced at St. Genevieve, Missouri from an

extensivedeposit of limestone that is

exceptional in its purity.

Quarried from an underground mine, eliminating

all possibility of foreign contamination.

MISSISSIPPI LIME COMPANY
ALTON, ILLINOIS
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KENKROME CHAIN
(ALLOYED MANGANESE STEEL)

lot Coal Preparation Plants
A proven source of maintenance economy due to much longer service
life without breakage.
All Links and Attachments are made of KENKROME, a very superior
Manganese Steel, while the Pins are properly heat treated alloy steel
to give maximum service life.

STANDARD RIVETLESS CHAINS
KENKROME Rivetless Chains are available in all standard sizes; as
sembled with plain and extended bolt pins. Attachments and Filler
Blocks will be supplied on request for all standard size Chain.
Our Renewable Tooth Sprockets for use with the above Chains are
also a practical and economical installation.

YOUR ENQUIRIES AND ORDERS WILL BE HANDLED WITH DISPATCH

KENSINGTON STEEL COMPANY
PHONE-PULMAN 5-9280. CHICAGO 28. ILL.
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MINING COMPANIES

USE

CUT-RITE BITS

For Any Cutting Problem

COAL - CLAY - ROCK

We Guarantee

Dependable, Economical, Expert Service.

CUTTER BIT SERVICE CO.

CHRISTOPHER, ILLINOIS.

Dewey E. Joy, Mgr. Established 1938.

ONCE TRIED —ALWAYS USED
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The Mark— "LEETONIA"

On mine drills and tools is your assurance of quality. For over a third
of a century our efforts have been to produce quality products that would
satisfactorily serve the user. Our constant growth has proven our policy
to be right.

Complete Line of Hand Drills. Submit us your inquiries for various sixes
of augers with solid or tube centers with welded or solid spirals or twists.
Drill Bits, Thread Bars and Sockets for Electric Coal Drills. Wo may help
you reduce Production costs.
For purchasing agents and those interested in production, our catalog is
free for the asking.

Whore there is efficient management of coal, clay or motal mines there
you will find Leetonia Drills and Tools. If you want tho best, thon just
say to your source of supply, those drills and tools must bo LEETONIA
BHAND. Wo will appreciate your patronage.

THE LEETONIA TOOL CO.
Leetonia, Ohio - U. S. A.

ANTIFREEZE TREATMENT

of coal can be accomplished with maximum convenience,

economy and effectiveness by use of

LIQUID CALCIUM MAGNESIUM CHLORIDE
Check its record of satisfactory performance

in Illinois mines.

Delivered in tank cars, at any desired concentration.

Write us for information and prices.

MICHIGAN CHEMICAL CORPORATION

SAINT LOUIS, MICHIGAN



STEEL-for Every
Mining Requirement

2.uich SUiixmestt biosn Stock
Quick delivery onywhoro
because the network oi

Current demand often depletes our stocks of many kinds and Ryerson plants strotchos

sizes, but you can be sure wo will do our best to servo you.

BARS—carbon and alloy,

hot rolled and cold fin

ished, drill rod. Ry-Ax

for axles, etc.

STRUCTURALS—channels,

angles, beams, etc.

PLATES — abrasion resist

ing, Inland 4-Way Floor

Plate, etc.

SHEETS—hot & cold rolled.

TUBING -mechanical and

boiler tubes, structural

tubing.

STAINLESS — Allegheny

metal bars, plates.

sheets, olc.

REINFORCING—bars and

accessories.

BABBITT METAL — 5

grades.

MACHINERY and TOOLS

—for metal fabrication.

RYERSON
73

from coast to coast.

Over a century of stool
experience. To put this ex
perience to work for you
just call — Joseph T. Ryer
son & Son, Inc. Plants:
Now York, Boston, Phila
delphia, Dotroit, Cincinnati,
Cleveland, Pittsburgh. Buf
falo. Chicago, Milwaukee
St. Louis. Los Angoles, San
Francisco.



PEORIA TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO.
•100 FRANKLIN STREET PEORIA 2, ILLINOIS

TELEPHONE 6-6177

• • •

Sales, Service and Parts Distributors for

ATHEY

J. I. CASE

CATERPILLAR

GARDNER-DENVER

GRUENDLER

HOUGH

HUBER

HYSTER

MARTIN

THEW

TRACKSON

—TRAILER WAGONS

—TRACTOR LOADERS

—INDUSTRIAL TRACTORS

DIESEL
—ENGINES

—TRACTORS

—MOTOR GRADERS

—POWER UNITS

—EARTHMOVING EQUIPMENT

—COMPRESSORS

—AIR TOOLS

—CRUSHING EQUIPMENT

—TRACTOR MOUNTED

SHOVELS

—ROLLERS

—WINCHES

—CRANES

—TRAILERS

—SHOVELS

—DRAGLINES

—MOTO-CRANES

TRACTOR MOUNTED

—SHOVELS

—SIDE BOOMS
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NO DECOYS NEEDED

No decoys are needed to attract customers to us.

The service we render you as well as the quality rubber we
distribute, keeps customers coming back to us.

You, too, can get the limit of satisfaction if you will let us handle
everything in Goodyear Industrial Rubber

for you, who produce coal.

GOODYEAR COAL-FLO MILDEW PROOF

MINE CONVEYOR BELT

Now a by-word among operators
who know the best

Quick stock shipments many sizes

We are prepared to make any conveyor belt endless on the
job. Our Goodyear trained belt vulcanizers are anxious

to serve you.

Only very latest Heintz Electric Equipment used

One of the Country's Largest Stocks of
Goodyear V-Belts — Water Discharge Hose — Suction Hose

Air Hose — Steam Hose — Dusting Hose
and Many Other Items

Large Stocks

WORTHINGTON QUICK-DETACHABLE V-BELT SHEAVES

EASY ON — EASY OFF — COST NO MORE

WORTHINGTON

MULT|-\/-,DR!VE
^U\«OODrYEA» / '

OBERJUERGE RUBBER DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, INC.
21 South Third St. —St. Louis 2, Mo.

GArfield 0180

NEAR THE RIVER FRONT



MESCOWELD RAIL BONDS
Preferred for Years among Large Coal Producers

These bonds are preferred because of exclusive construction
features that are responsible for outstanding performance. The
patented Flashwelding of cable to terminal assures positive contact
with every cable wire. Over-size terminals provide large welding

area, thereby increasing con
ductivity. The Mescoweld
Line comprises 18 types, pro
viding for every bonding re
quirement.

Immediate deliveries. Write

for catalog.
Type M8-F. One of 18 Types.

NOSEBACH ELECTRIC & SUPPLY CO.
1115 ARLINGTON AVENUE. PITTSBURGH 3. PA.
Authorlied Distributors: EVANSVILLE ELECTRIC and MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

Evansville, Ind.

A FRIENDLY SERVICE SINCE 1887

54,112 items of Mining, Mainte
nance, Contracting, Machinist
and Industrial Supplies at your
call. Allen handles standard

quality well known lines, and
manufactures leather belting,
pipe plugs and pipe nipples, hose
brass goods and fire protection
equipment. Your inquiries are
invited.

ESTABLISHED 1837

W, D. ALLEN MANUFACTURING CO.
566 WEST LAKE STREET CHICAGO 6, ILLINOIS

ALL PHONES: RAndolph 6-8181
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SIMPLEX-TIREX
Flexible electric cords and cables with

Buna S insulation and neoprene sheath

for

MINING MACHINES

LOCOMOTIVES

TELEPHONES

LOADERS

SHOVELS

DRILLS

PUMPS

A complete catalog of Simplex - TIREX

Cords and Cables will be sent upon request

SimplexWire&CableS
CAMBRIDGE 39, MASSACHUSETTS

CHICAGO OFFICE: 361 Wost Monroe St., Chicago 6, III.
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For Dependable
Mine Cars—Equipment
and Repair Parts—

• Steel Mine Ties

• Cost Iron Wheels

• Coupling Links & Pins

• Screen Bars

• Cross Over Dumps

Reliable service to the min

ing industry for over 84

years has made Phillips the

outstanding source for mine

cars and equipment illus

trated —parts for rebuilding

old cars and the following

dependable products:

• Mine Tipple Equipment
• Perforated Steel Plate

• Loader Carrlors

• Fabricated Steel

• Materials Handling Equipment

Wodgo Grip Steel

Mine Tiei

Write For data and proposal on your requirements

MINE AND INDUSTRIAL CARS • FABRICATED STEEL • IRON CASTINGS
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CHOOSE MARATHON FOR BETTER MINE

LUBRICATION WITH FEWER LUBRICANTS

Simplify the job ... reduce the
chance of error have fewer

lubricants to account for and

handle. In many leading shaft
mines, 4 or 5 Marathon multi
purpose lubricants are doing the
job—and doing it better—that

formerly required the stocking
and handling of 10 to 15 special
ized lubricants. In many strip
mines, 10 or 12 Marathon lubri
cants are doing the job that used
to call for 15 or 20. Worth in
vestigating? You bet.

A COMPLETE LINE OF MARATHON LUBRICANTS FOR EVERY OPER
ATION IN YOUR SHAFT OR STRIP MINE. WRITE, WIRE, OR PHONE
. . . ASK FOR A MARATHON MINE LUBRICATION ENGINEER TO

CALL AND WORK OUT A COMPLETE MAINTENANCE PROGRAM.

THE OHIO OIL COMPANY
Producers of Petroleum since 1887

GENERAL OFFICES: FINDLAY, OHIO

District Offices: Robinson, III., Indianapolis, ind.
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SLIGO, Inc.

ESTABLISHED {, I 1 II 1834

STEEL

STRUCTURALS, PLATES, SHEETS. TOOL STEEL

HOT ROLLED BARS, COLD FINISHED STEEL, PIPE

INDUSTRIAL LINES

AMES SHOVELS

ARMSTRONG LATHE TOOLS

BEAVER PIPE TOOLS

BLACK & DECKER TOOLS

BUFFALO BLOWERS—FORGES & DRILLS

CARBOLOY TOOLS

JACOBS CHUCKS

LENOX HACK SAW BLADES

LUFKIN TAPES & RULES

MORSE DRILLS, REAMERS, CUTTERS & TAPS

NICHOLSON FILES

NORTON GRINDING WHEELS

OSBORN BRUSHES

PORTER BOLT CUTTERS

REED VISES & PIPE TOOLS

SIMPLEX JACKS

SMITH WELDING EQUIPMENT
STARRETT TOOLS

TOLEDO PIPE DEVICES

VALDURA PAINTS

WILLIAMS WRENCHES

WILLSON SAFETY EQUIPMENT
YALE HOISTS & TROLLEYS

1301-1403 North Sixth St. Phone Ce 3050
St. Louis 6, Missouri Long Distance 550
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Standard Stamping and Perforating Co.
3109 W. 49th Place

CHICAGO 32, ILL.

Phone Hemlock 8406-7-8

PERFORATED METALS OF MILD STEEL,

HIGH CARBON STEEL OR ABRASION

STEEL FOR LONG WEAR AND

ACCURATE SCREENING

LARGE STOCKS OF RAW MATERIAL

INSURES QUICK DELIVERIES
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MINE CAR HITCHINGS

DROP FORGED LINKS

COUPLING PINS

SWIVEL COUPLINGS

MINING MACHINE BITS

MINING MACHINE BIT STEEL

BIT BOXES

FORGED STEEL SHACKLES

PITTSBURGH KNIFE

and FORGE COMPANY
716 Chateau Street

N.S. Pittsburgh, Penn.

Simplex Jacks
Standard for Every Mining Need

GENERAL PURPOSE MINE JACKS Simplex No. 84A. 85A and 86A
Jacks speed handling o( equipment. These S-ton Jacks are standard
for use with coal cutting and loading machines, re-railing mine cars
and locomotives, mine trackwork and all liiting and moving jobs.
Toe lift minimum only l3,i". Other Simplex Ratchet Lowering Jacks
in 10, 15 and 20-ton capacities' All have the Simplex safety features.

ADJUSTABLE MINE ROOF JACKS (Left) Allow more space for
loading machines and conveyors to work in, yet are safer than
woodposts many times their sire. Readily sot in place. Capacity
of light-duty M-8 Jack is 8-tons. Heavy duty M-16 Jacks,
16-tons capacity. Tested for overload. Throe typos of heads.

M-9 and M-17 Roof Jacks have screw and baso assombly
only for use with your own standard pipe.

MINE TIMBERJACK AND POSTPULLER (Right)Simplex No. 32
is a versatile Mine Jack for putting up cross limbers and stool
beams, straightening steel mine cars, as a temporary prop,
putting up and removing slack in power cablo, pulling and
pushing conveyors, lifting, otc. Faster for timbor work than
the screw typo. Capacity 5-tons.

Also Simplex Timbor Jacks, Post Pulling Jacks, Cablo
and Wire Tensioning Jacks, Track Jacks, Journal Jacke
and Goarcd Jacks. Send for now bulletin, Mines-46.

TEMPLETON KENLY & CO., Chicago 44, III.
Better, Safer Jacks Since 1899
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THE BIT THAT HAS PROVEN ITSELF IN ALL COAL FIELDS.

When you have a cutting Problem use Prox Cutting Chains

and Bits and you WILL USE THE BEST.

•

WATCH !
FOR OUR ANNOUNCEMENT IN JANUARY

FRANK PROX COMPANY
TERRE HAUTE - INDIANA.
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thc sicns POinT TO VIKinG 4-
More and more domestic and steam coal users are

demanding a better treated coal.
More and more operators are installing Viking Equip

ment to get dealer approval and greater salability of
their coal.

Viking Hot Vapor Oil Process units do a more efficient
job at less cost per ton. Units come in a variety of

/ v sizes—steam or electrically operated —
jMWWk Qive increased satisfaction to users be-
WgSISH cause they are built better to last longer.

/ii',1 '.""" "\ Write today. Get complete information
p\¥1If il\If !| on how you can improve your product for
IL W ""J ~' 31 jj greater dealer and consumer satisfaction.

VIKING MACHINERY SALES CORPORATION
JACKSON MICHIGAN

Williams Leather Products
Have Been Quality Products for Over 105 Years

LEATHER TRANSMISSION BELTING

Oak, Chrome, Flexible Tannage
LACE LEATHER

Rawhide, Chrome & Indian Tanned
CUP PACKINGS

Hydraulic, Pneumatic
Oak, Chrome, Flexible Tannage

LEATHER STRAPS & LEATHER SPECIALTIES

of All Descriptions
SAFETY SHOES

Highest Quality—A trial will prove their worth

I. B. WILLIAMS & SONS
Factory: Dover, N. H.

71-73 Murray Street BRANCHES: 180 N.Wacker Drive
New York, N. Y. Chicago, III.
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GOODMAN UNDERGROUND BELT CONVEYORS

FEATURES OF GOODMAN BELT DESIGN

• Ease of assembly, extension or relocation

• Compact storage of sections

• Low operating height

• Accessibility of all parts

• Interchangeability of parts

• Fiber lagging for drive drums

• Suitable control for any belt

Goodman Stocks Supplies To Maintain and Extend Conveyors

GOODMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Halsted Street at 48th Chicago 9, Illinois
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MINES EVERYWHERE USE

DUTCH BRAND
FRICTION and RUBBER TAPES

— and —

FOR ALL LEADING BRANDS

OF ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Be sure to see

REVERE ELECTRIC SUPPLY COMPANY
757-759 WEST JACKSON BLVD.

CHICAGO

CENTRAL 8922

FREEZEPROOF

YOUR COAL
WITH

Souoir&ssssIBSOI H4RK (IIC- u 1. Pit IMC ^-"' • ! •-* ^LW • J«- • WLW m

Clean — Colorless — Odorless Method of

Freezeproofing

DE

SOLVAY SALES CORPORATION
1 NO. LA SALLE ST. 3615 Olivo St.

CHICAGO 2. ILL. ST. LOUIS 8. MO.
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BERTRAND P. TRACY COMPANY
Manufacturers

THE TRACY CUTTER CHAIN

Last Word in Cutter Chain Efficiency

TRACY GEARS AND PINIONS

Here at our plant it is recognized that Time is the
Essence of the Gear Business, if customers are to be
fully satisfied. There is, distinctly, a way of achieving
this. The first essential is an adequate inventory of
active items; the second is a shop keyed to a produc
tion rapid enough to meet both customary and emer
gency needs.

TRACY DEPENDABLE REPAIR PARTS

tor

Goodman Cutting Machines and Locomotives
Jeffrey Cutting Machines and Locomotives
Westinghouse Locomotives
General Electric Locomotives

Supply warehouse for Illinois and Indiana at

DUQUOIN, ILLINOIS
Factory Branches

PITTSBURGH, PA. MONTGOMERY. \V. VA.
919 Fulton Street BIRMINGHAM. AI.A.

HARLAN, KENTUCKY

Branch Manager

A. R. WEST, DuQuoin, Illinois



6x19Soalo
Homp Contor

6x37
IWRC

6x7
Homp Contor

6x19Fil!orWiro 6x19 Warrington 6x19 FillerWire
Hemp Center Homp Confer IWRC

fan Tiae i*t (}o<d attct "THetaC THuUtty.
VERTICAL SHAFT HOIST ROPES (Single

Layer on Drum)

54" to 2" Dia. 6 x 19 Filler Plow

or Perfection Hemp Center "LAY-
KITE" (Sometimes Lang Lay)

VERTICAL SHAFT HOIST ROPES (Multlplo
Layers on Drum)

54" to 154" Dia. 6x19 Scale Plow
or Perfection Hemp Center "LAY-
RITE"

MINING MACHINE ROPES (For Jeffrey,
Goodman, Sullivan, Motherwell, etc.)

Pull Rope—54" or V*" Dia. 6 x 37
Plow or Perfection IWRC "LAY-

RITE"

Tail Rope—54" Dia. 6 x 19 Filler
Plow or Perfection IWRC "LAY-

RITE"

HAULAGES

54" to 1Yi" Dia. 6x7 Plow or Per
fection Hemp Center Lang Lay
"LAYRITE"

CAR RETARDERS

54" and Va" Dia. 6x19 Filler Plow
or Perfection IWRC "LAYRITE"

CAR PULLERS OR CAR SPOTTERS

Vi" to Va" Dia. 6 x 19 Scale Plow
IWRC "LAYRITE"

PORTABLE DRILLING MACHINES

54* to %" 6x19 Warrington Mild
Plow Hemp Center Left Lay or
Right Lay

SCRAPERS OR SLUSHERS

Vt" to 54* Dia. 6 x 19 Scale Plow
Hemp Center or IWRC "LAY
RITE"

Va" to l'/s" Dia. 6x19 Scale Plow

IWRC "LAYRITE"

CONVEYORS —DISC OR BUTTON (As
Jeflrey, Roberts & Sehaefer, etc.)

54" to 154" Dia. 6x19 Scale Plow
or Perfection IWRC—Strands Al

ternate Right Lay and Left Lay
"LAYRITE"

CRAB WINCH HOIST

Via" to 54" Dia. 6 x 19 Filler Plow
Hemp Center "LAYRITE"

ROOM HOISTS

Va" to 54" Dia. 6x19 Scale Plow

Hemp Center "LAYRITE"

ROCK DUMP HAULAGES

54" to %" Dia. 6x19 Scale Plow

Hemp Center "LAYRITE"

Upson-Walton also manufactures the most

complolo lino of BRATTICE

Eiioblithcd 1871

THE UPSON-WALTON COMPANY
Manufacturers ofWire Ripe, Wire Repi Fittings. Tackle Blccks, Brattice Cloth

114 Broad Slreet

New York 4

3525 W.-.i Crond Ave.

Chicago 51
241 Oliver Building

Pittsburgh 22



Use COMPOUND M

a. For Mine Dust Control

b. For Better Cleaning

in Coal Wash

COMPOUND M —used in proportions oi 1 part to

1000 parts of water, controls dust on all mechanized

operations — cutting loading, conveying dumping,

and Tipple preparation.

COMPOUND M —added at the ratio oi one-half

gallon per hour to the raw coal as it enters wet

washer, gives cleaner coal and reduces ash content.

COMPOUND M —tends to dewater coal faster.

Manufactured by

THE JOHNSON-MARCH CORPORATION

Philadelphia 6, Pa.

Sold by

B. E. SCHONTHAL & CO., INC.

28 East Jackson Boulevard
Chicago l. III.

Ask For Complete Details
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BEARINGS
BALL ROLLER

POWER TRANSMISSION EQUIPMENT

NEW DEPARTURE
ROLLWAY
SUA PER

Authorized Factory Distributors
tor

SKF TIMKEN
HYATT NORMA-HOFFMANN
MRC DODGE-TIMKEN

Bronze Bushings and Bars
Oil and Grease Seals

U.S. Motors

NORMA-HOFFMANN Motor End Bells
TEXROPE V-Belt Drives WHITNEY Loader Chain
JEFFREY Conveyor Chain WICKWIRE SPENCER Wire Rope
TRUARC Retaining Rings LUBRIKO Bearing Greases

ILLINOIS BEARING COMPANY
PEORIA

DECATUR

513 Fronklin Street

614 E. Eldorado Street

Phone 4-3106

Phone 3-3471

Serving the Central Illinois Coal Fields

AUGERS. HEADS AND BITS FOR

STRIP AND UNDERGROUND MINING.

We are equipped to furnish augers, heads and bits

of any size or to your specifications.

Mclaughlin mfg. company

IOLIET. ILLINOIS

McLaughlin products are stocked and sold by Mine Supply Houses in all major

buying centers serving the Coal Mining Regions.
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NO PLANT SHUTDOWNS
due to hauling failures, when you haul with

WALTER TRACTOR TRUCKS

Above: 300 lip. WAL
TER TRACTOR TRUCK
with 30-ton bottom dump
coal trailer. 00 tons can
be hauled with two trail
ers coupled together.

Right: 200hp.WALTER
20-TON DUMPER for
economical mine waste
removal. Climbs steep
est grades, travels slip
pery surfaces without
losing traction. Compact,
fast, maneuverable.

How often has your plant been slowed
clown or shut clown by the failure of
trucks to keep a How of coal moving
from the pit? The most common cause
is the fact that conventional "heavy
duty" trucks cannot haul when the
weather and running conditions get
tough.
The use of big, powerful, 100% -traction
Walter Tractor Trucks is insurance
against such failures — and keeps your
shovels and plant working at capacity,
regardless of hauling conditions.
The exclusive Walter -(-Point Positive-
Drive provides great power and unfail-

So'cl and serviced by:

C. C. FULLER COMPANY

520 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 11, III.

91

ing traction to haul .30, -(0 up to 60 ton
payloads at good speeds — without hog
ging clown or stalling on soft ground,
slippery surfaces or steep grades. You
get 50 to 100% longer tire life and pre
serve mine roads. Write for details.

WALTER MOTOR TRUCK

COMPANY

1001-19 Irving Ave, Kidgewood 27, Queens
Long Island, New York

WALTER
TRACTOR TRUCKS



Complete modern equipment for all standard
pressure treatments both salts and creosote
preservatives.

Facilities for adzing and boring ties, and for
pre-framing bridge material, shaft and mine
car lumber, legs, bars, etc.

Adequate stocks of standard size cross ties,
switch ties, mine ties and mine material avail

able for prompt shipment.

An inspection of plant and stocks is invited.

Your inquiries solicited

Wyoming Tie & Timber Company
Established 1914

TREATING PLANT, METROPOLIS, ILL.

MAIN OFFICE: 400 W. Madison Street, CHICAGO, ILL
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tLEXIPIPE

Provides dependable ventila
tion.

Supplies fresh air exactly
when and where it is needed.
Eliminates ventilation prob
lems.

This flexible air tubing is used
extensively as an auxiliary
system of ventilation in Coal
Mines.

Write for our Free Book

BEMIS BRO. BAG CO.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
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1 te,wrdiimm...

**U*

**£ft3^

The lightweight National Model embodies
all the time-proved safety and operating
features of the Standard Koehlcr—plus
many new and advanced engineering ideas.

MORE CONVENIENT AND EASIER TO CARRY

Lighter—weight reduced 10 I lb., 12-'/i oz.
Smaller—height reduced to H-% in.

DURABLE—LIGHT

Newly designed, strong, rigid aluminum
alloy construction

IMPROVED IGNITER

Fewer parts, easier to maintain

MEETS ALL OPERATING AND SAFETY REQUIRE
MENTS

U.S. Dureau of Mines Approves! •SB* '
Writefor complete details!

Distributed Exclusively by

a

National Mine

Service Company

A
TOstfeiS&Y/fies Ve//h/s tiegoods

EEWECO OmStON U L-STMf CIVISIOS KHTBCNV-V1KIXU DCVIStON JLNTMUCITE DIVISION rt1ST(RN XUUUCNT DIVISION
B«U„.W.V. L[M.W.V.. lnUn.Nl. Futj let. P, IMunlclr.

Direct field reprelcntotivei covering 111. mo/or cool producing areol.
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It) today's coal mining operations,
efficiency, economy and depend
ability are more important than ever
before. That is why Du Pont per-
missibles and Electric Blasting
Caps are so widely used.

Mine superintendents, foremen
and powdermen in anthracite and
bituminous mines throughout the

country heartily endorse these well-
known products. Ask the Du Pont
Explosives representative in your
district for complete information
about these and other Du Pont per
missible^ and blasting accessories.

I. I. DU PONT DI NEMOURS L CO. (INC.)

Ixploclvol Doparlmonl
332 So. Michigan Av.„ Chicago 4, III.

DU PONT EXPLOSIVES

Oil HI IN \) Blasting Supplies and Accessories

IETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LI V I N G . . . THR OUGH CHFMISTRT



WESTERN ELECTRIC

MINE TELEPHONE

EQUIPMENT

MOTORS LIGHTING EQUIPMENT

and and

CONTROL G-E LAMPS

MINING MACHINE VENTILATING FANS

and and

LOCOMOTIVE CABLES BLOWERS

•

WIRING

•

INSULATING

SUPPLIES MATERIALS

G r a y b a R
ELECTRIC COMPANY

850 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 7, III.

Canal 6-4100

212 E. STATE ST.

PEORIA 2. ILL.

PEORIA 4-8211

2642 WASHINGTON AVE.

ST. LOUIS 3. MO.

NEWSTEAD 4700

96

206-210 E. 5th ST.

DAVENPORT, IOWA

DAVENPORT 3-2769

24 SO. ELEVENTH ST.

DES MOINES 9, IOWA

DES MOINES 3-8614



IRONCLAD
BATTERIES

TT^uT^our vital characteristics
FORHASAn — MENB HAULAO* M

3. RUGGEDNESS....O **-**«-£,, ..whkh add up .
4 l0NG UEE ""•"A'N'MUM MA'NTENA

belter service at a saving.

Becauseof these outstanding qualities, Exide-
Ironclad Batteries are used by more mine
operators than all other batteries combined.

Most batteries look much alike on the sur

face. But inside are the differences that de
termine power, performance and battery life.
One notable difference in Exide-Ironclad
construction is the positive plate.

THE POSITIVE PLATE

consists ofa series of slotted
tubes which contain the ac

tive material (seesmall illus
tration at left). So fine are
these slots that, while per
mitting easy access of elec
trolyte, they retard active
material from readily wash
ing out . . . thus assuring
years of safe, dependable,
day in and day out mine
haulage service.

If you have a special battery problem, or wish
more detailed information, write:

THE ELBCTRIC STORAGE! 11ATTERY COMPANY
Philadelphia 32

Chicago Branch Si. Louis Branch
5335 South Western Boulevard 1214 Olive Street

1888...Dependable Batteries for 61 Years...1949
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OF BATTERY SERVICE
Since 1913 the K. W. plan has been used by successful
operators. K. W. service is cost guaranteed-in-advance,
providing 100% service at all times.

Modern construction assures trouble free operation neces
sary for present day production schedules.

Investigate the K. W. plan for your battery powered
locomotives and shuttle cars.

Illustration shows one tray
of shuttle car battery.

BATTERY COMPANYJnc.
3705 N. Lincoln Ave.
Chicago 13, Illinois

98
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Select your Wire Rope from this
APPROVED LIST
These ropes irieel and proved on hundreds of instal
lations like yours are built of die finest steels and
Internally Lubricated to resist corrosion.
Consider these laboratory tested and field proved
ropes.

Select the correct rope for your equipment—save
time and money.
You can Ret a Macwhyte recommendation by writ
ing to Macwhyte Co. or a Macwhyte distributor.

MANUFACTURED BY MACWHYTE COMPANY

KENOSHA. WISCONSIN. MFRS. OF WIRE. WIRE ROPE. AND BRAIDED WIRE ROPE SLINGS

USE ROPE DESCRIPTION

Shaft Moists 6xl9F or 6xl6F Monarch Whyte Strand or
Macwhyte Plow Steel—PKEformed preferred.

Incline or Slope 6x7D; or 6xl9G Monarch Whyte Strand or
Macwhyte Plow Steel—PREformed preferred.

Mining Machines and Loaders
6x37 PREformed Monarch Whyte Strand or
Macwhyte Plow Steel; F. C. (fiber core) or
I. W. R. C. (independent wire rope core).

Stripping and Loading
(Shovel and Dragline)

6xl9F; 6x4IF Monarch Whyte Strand PRE-
formed Lang Lay with I.W.R.C.

Shaft Sinking
18x7 (non-rotating) Kilindo PREformed Mon
arch Whyte Strand or Macwhyte Plow Steel.
(Avoids spinning on unguided load.)

Blast Hole Drilling
6x19 "lli-I.astic" Macwhyte Mild Plow Steel
Drilling Line.
6x7 Macwhyte Mild Plow Sand Line.

Car Puller Ropes
6xl9F; or 6xl9G PREformed Monarch Whyte
Strand F. C. (fiber core) or I. W. R. C.
(independent wire rope core).

Scraper Loaders, 'Luggers and
Slushers

6xl9G. 6x191', PREformed Monarch Whyte
Strand F. C. or I. W. R. C.

Use MACWHYTE PKEformed Internally Lubricated WIRE ROPE

MACWHYTE COMPANY
Main Office and Works—KENOSHA, WISCONSIN

nnrnjnn nvrrfiT! <">R ROTTTTT DT.RPT.ATNES STREET
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ROME 60
MINING CABLES

Look for the Slate of Pennsyl
vania seal of approval — No.
P-105 — molded in the jacket

surface.

TO ASSURE SAFETY

and DEPENDABLE SERVICE

A MINING CABLE

MUST HAVE QUALITY

ROME 60 MINING CABLE with time-tested Neo-

prene jacket and fillers meets with flying colors both
Federal and State of Pennsylvania flame test require
ments. Subjected to rigid plant inspection, Rome 60
Mining Cables provide a new standard of safety,
plus unexcelled performance and long life. They are
rugged and unaffected by acids or alkalies . . . for
longer life; highly resistant to flame and mechanical
shock . . . for greater safety.

Single Conductor Locomotive Cable

Concentric Mining Machine Cable
Parallel Duplex Mining Machine Cable

(With and without Ground Wire)

Type W. Multi-Conductor Power Cable

CHICAGO OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE

ROME CABLE 4505 w GRAND AVE"W**** W *»*#** ** CHICAGO 39, ILL.

CORPORATION TELEPHOne
ROME • NEW YORK spaulding 22700

too



SERVING THE

mininc
inDUSTRV

IN

50UTH6RJ1

ILLinOIS

"FABICK"
AT

SALEM

"FABICK"
AT

MARION

In Southern Illinois. "Fabick" Service
brings to the mining industry lamous
"Caterpillar" Diesel power and
matched equipment — backed by the
lines! in service by "Fabick."

At Salem and Marion. Illinois—in

the heart of the coal holds—"Fabick"

Service centers bring "Caterpillar"
equipment parts and shop facilities
close to the mines. Each center is

equipped to tackle any job that calls
lor skill and speed.

.:; \ .''-

V\C_i
ST. LOUIS-SI KESTOH, MO. SALEM-MARION, ILL.
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WHY

Tie *8/Gr Dementtefir

• Made of high tensile steel wire ... to close tolerances and un
varying quality standards, U-SS American Tiger Brand Excellay
Wire Rope has the stamina to stand up tirelessly under long, con
tinuous service. Strength, toughness and flexibility are combined
to your greatest advantage. Installation is simplified through its
ease of handling. Once on the job your trouble factor is reduced to
a minimum because it operates smoothly over sheaves and drums.
It's safer, too, because broken wires lie flat and in place — do not
porcupine out to injure workmen. All of which reduces mainte
nance and rope replacement costs . . . and helps you do a more effi
cient, more profitable job all the way through. That's why the
Big Demand is for Tiger Brand.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
ALL TYPES AND SIZES

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE COMPANY
Cleveland, Chicago and New York

u N 1 T E D STATES S T E E L
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Power Transmission Equipment Co - Ida
Precision Chain Co _ 124

Productive Equipment Corp _ 32
Frank Prox Co., Inc - 83

Naybestos-Manhattan, Inc _ 8
Revere Electric Supply Co _ 86-A
R-J Bearings Corp _ 152
Roberts & Schaefer Co _ 67

Robins Conveyors ^25
John A. Roebling's Sons Co 21
Rome Cable Corp _ 100
Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Inc 73

The Salem Tool Co 139

Seibcl-Suessdorf Copper & Iron Mfg. Co 120-A
Simplex Wire & Cable Co _ 77
Sligo, Inc - 80
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co 142
Solvay Stiles Corp 86-11
Southern Electric, Inc 150
Standard Oil Co.. (Indiana) 154
Standard Stamping & Perforating Co _ 81
Stephens-Adamson M fg. Co 7 and 153
Sterling Bolt Company - 132-11
Sterling Steel Casting Co , -... 134
Supplies, Inc _ 140-A

The Tamping Bag Co - 26
Templeton, Kenly & Co 82-B
Timkcn Roller Bearing Co _ 12
Bertrand P. Tracy Co - 87
The W. S. Tyler Co _ 128

Union Wire Rope Corp 151
United States Rubber Co 133
The Upson-Walton Co 88
Utility Mine Equipment Co 135

Viking Machinery Sales Corp _ 84-A

Walter Motor Truck Co 91
The Watt Car & Wheel Co 17
West Virginia Steel & Mfg. Co 2
Westinghouse Electric Corp ...132-A
Kirk White Chemical Co 18
I. B. Williams & Sons _ 84-B
Wyoming Tie & Timber Co - •• "-

Jos. II. Yerkes & Co _ 20-A



Irwin Fdy. & Mine Car Co 68-A
I-T-E Circuit Breaker Cotnpanj _ 104-B

The Jeffrey Mfg. Co 61
The Johnson-March Corp 89
Joy Mfg. Co 33-34-35-36

Kelso-Burnett Electric Co 117

Kennametal, Inc 123
Kennedy-Webster Electric Co 68-B
Kensington Steel Co..... 70
Klein Armature Works 56-A

Koppers Co.. Inc _ 31
K. W. Battery Co _ 98

Lee-Norse Co „ 136
Lectonia Tool Co 72-A

A. Leschen & Sons Rope Co 65
Link-Bell Co 147

Mac why te Co _ 99
The Marion Power Shovel Co _ 15

Mc Laughlin-Mfg. Co , Inc _ 90-B
McMaster Carr Supply Co _ 130-B
The McXally-Pittsbnrg Mfg. Corp '. 11
Mechanization. Inc _ 3

Michigan Chemical Corp _ 72-B
Mine Safety Appliances Co 19
W. H. Miner. Inc 24-B

Mines Engineering Company 13
Mines Equipment Co _ .' 155
Mineweld Co 144-B

Mining Machine Parts. Inc _ 16

Mississippi Lime Co 69
Mosehach Electric & Supply Co _ 76-A

Nail City Bronze Co 148
National Electric Coil Co 116
National Mine Service Co 94

Neiman Bearings Co _ 137

Ohcrjuerge Rubber Ilistributing Co 7?
Ohio Brass Co , 27
Ohio Oil Co. 79
The Okonite Co ._ 144-A

Peoria Tractor & Equipment Co .-. 74
Henry A. Petter Supply Co _ 138
Phillips Mine & Mill Supply Co 78
Pittsburgh Knife & Forge Co 82-A
The Post-Glover Electric Co 121



The Davies Supply Co 4a
The Doming Co - 140-B
Diamond Chain Co., Inc 40
Iliamond Supply Co., Inc 108-13
Dooley Bros 66
Duncan Foundry & Machine Works, Inc _. 129
E. I. duPont deXemours & Co - 95
Duquesne Mine Supply Co _ 20-11
Du Quoin Iron & Supply Co., Inc 48
Dustlix Corp 47

Egyptian Powder Co - 1M-A
Egyptian Sales Agency „ 56-B
Egyptian Tie & Timber Co - 52
The Electric Storage Battery Co - 97
Elliott Service Co _ 53
The Equitable Powder Mfg. Co 122-A
Henry O. Erb - 24"A
The Euclid Road Machinery Co - 39
Evansville Electric & Mfg. Co 41

John Fabick Tractor Co - 101
Fitz Simons & Council Dredge & Dock Co . "9
John Flocker &Co - 115
L. B. Foster Co 60-A
Fraser Label Co 146-A
Fulton Bag & Cotton Mills.... 6°"B
Funk Forging Co - I'4"15

ThcGarlock Packing Co..... 54-A
General Electric Co D'
Gibraltar Equipment & Mfg. Co _ —
Giles Armature & Electric Works 149
Goodman Mfg. Co 8S
Gould Storage Battery Corp 58
Graybar Electric Co., Inc 96
Greensburg Machine Co 140-1.
Grinnell Co - «0-B

W. M. Ilales Co 55
H. II. Malliday Sand Co 54-%
Brad Harrison Co 122_R
Hawkins Electric Co - 62-A
Helwig Co - 62"R
Hendrick Mfg. Co - ^
Hercules Powder Co - 156
Robert Holmes & Bros.. Inc 64"A
Hooper-Green Co 120"R
Hulbnrt Oil & Grease Co - '

Illinois Bearing Co - 90"A
Illinois Powder Mfg. Co ~ 64"R



INDEX TO ADVERTISERS

Abraham Lincoln, Hotel - 63
Allen & Garcia Co 143

W. I). Allen Mfg. Co _ 76-15
American Brattice Cloth Corp ., 25
American Car & Foundry Co 30
The American Crucible Products Co 108-A
American Cyanamid Co „ 109
The American Mine Door Co _ 105

American Pulverizer Co _ 112

American Steel & Wire Co 102
The Appuhn Co 113
Armco Drainage & Metal Products, Inc _ 50
Atlas Powder Co 106
Austin Powder Co 127

Barber-Greene Co _ 126

Barrett, llaentjens & Co _ 51
Beall Bros. Supply Co 38-A
Bearings Service Co 104-A
Beck & Corbitt Co 28
Bemis Bro. Bag Co , 93
Berry Bearing Co _ 103
Bethlehem Steel Corp 14
Bituminous Casualty Corp 10
Bixby-Zimmer Engineering Co 130-A
The Bowdil Co 38-B

Bradley Warehouse & Supply Co _ 107
Broderick & Bascom Rope Co 9
Bucyrus-Erie Co 49
Buettncr Shelburne Machine Co 46

Cardox Corp » 42-43
Central Mine Equipment Co 4
Centrifugal & Mechanical Industries, Inc.... 44-A
Chicago Perforating Co _ 44-B
Chicago Pneumatic Tool Co _ 37
Chicago Tube & Iron Co 141
Cincinnati Minc Machinery Co 29
Clarkson Mfg. Co _... 6
Coal Age 5
Coal Mine Equipment Sales Co _ 110
Columbia Quarry Co _ Ill
Commercial Testing & Engineering Co _ 23
Henry II. Cross Co _ 118
Cummins Diesel Sales Corp. of 111 131
Cutter Bit Service Co. 71



for underground
or open-pit mining

ook for

HERCULES EXPLOSIVES

Our wide range of Dynamites,

Permissibles, Blasting and

Pellet Powders, and Blasting

Accessories, plus our Technical

Service, Favorable Storage,

and Rapid Deliveries, is avail

able for every type of work.

HERCULES POWDER COMPANY

332 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE • CHICAGO 4, ILL.

XR8-2
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(A) THE ELECTRIC SWITCHMAN

(B) SAFETY CIRCUIT CENTER

(Permissible Type)

23 YEARS
OF SERVICE
TO MINING NEEDS
With a few thousand dollars, soveral employees,
and a deep conviction that molded rubber con
nectors wero destined to play an important part in
the future of mining, Mr. J. B. Miller opened the
doors of MINES EQUIPMENT COMPANY'S first

small factory 23 years ago

Today no othor brand of molded rubber plugs or
receptacles aro so universally accopted in America's
mines as MILLER CONNECTORS by Mines or simply
MINES CONNECTORS. Howovor, there are other
MINES products. Four are illustrated and briefly
described below:

(A)

(B)

(C)

(D)

ELECTRIC SWITCHMAN-Works from the loco-

motive. There s a model for all standard Mine

voltages and track weights.

SAFETY CIRCUIT CENTERS-Available in Per

missible or Dust Resistant housings with one to
four power outlets.

ROTARY SAND DRYER — Screens as it drys 2
to 3 tons per hour.

CABLE VULCANIZERS — Fully automatic Steam
Electric Models for Rubber, Neoprene, Buna S
or Thermo-plastic cables.

MOLDED RUBBER CONNECTORS

MINES Molded Neoprene Rubber Connector line is
as complete as today's electric power transmission
needs. There are developed Plugs, Sockets, Inserts,
Receptacles, Jumpers, Light and Tool-lines, etc. for
all standard requirements.

WRITE FOR FULL DETAILS ON ALL

ITEMS ILLUSTRATED

(C) SAND DRYER

I/ULCAN1ZER (D)

MINES EQUIPMENT COMPANY
4224 CLAYTON AVE. t=C^MINEO=l St. LOUIS 10, MO.
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Cut loader maintenance with

"Tailored" lubrication....

fitted to the age and
condition of your
loaders

What lubricant to use? How much? How

often? Perhaps you've answered these ques
tions before, but the rightanswers arc not the
same today as when your equipment was new.
They're not the same as they were hefore your
loaders were called on to take the punish
ment of producing today's tonnages.

There's where Standard's Lubrication En

gineering can help you—by answering these
questions now—by accurately matching lubri
cants and lubricating methods to your pre
sent needs.

A Standard Oil Lubrication Engineer can
analyze your operating conditions, recom
mend lubricants that are fitted for them, and
help you plan new and faster lubricating
methods and safe lubricating schedules. Call
the local Standard Oil Company (Indiana)
office, or write 910 South Michigan Avenue,
Chicago 80, Illinois, for the Lubrication
Engineer nearest you.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY (INDIANA)
CHICAGO 80. ILLINOIS
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Specif SEALMASTER
Ball Bearing Units

fa*
Efficient Long Life
With A Minimum

Of Maintenance

Pillow Block

SealMaster Ball Bearing
Units are permanently
sealed against entry of
dirt or loss of lubricant.
As a result they require
a minimum of mainte
nance over long uninter
rupted operating periods.
SealMasters are fully
self-aligning and mil-
alignment of the shaft
cannot interfere with the
effectiveness of the seal.
Request catalog 84 J>

P&wuzH&itlif Sealed...
... £e^-AL(fM4*Uf,

Flange
Unit

Take-Up
Unit

Bearing Division

stephenS-Adam son
45 Rldgoway Ave.
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Cartridge
Unit

Aurora, Illinois



ifed ~)tt.' Arjay (R-J) service, salesmen and trained per
sonnel are as always ready to serve your many needs.

THROUGH THE YEARS'

Continuous maintenance of the ablest

field and inside personnel has made

3152 LOCUST BLVD. AT COMPTON, ST. LOUIS
Truly your friendly next door source of tupply al any hour of day
or night for the world't foremost trade name supplies in . . .

BALL and ROLLER BEARINGS

BRONZE BUSHINGS and BARS

V-BELTS, SHEAVES and CONVEYOR BELTING

POWER TRANSMISSION EQUIPMENT

MOTOR BEARINGS

BALL and ROLLER BEARING MOTOR END BELLS

VARIABLE SPEED UNITS

GEAR REDUCERS

ROLLER CHAIN and SPROCKETS

INDUSTRIAL CASTERS

Service etc neat aJ tfOcci ftAotte . . CALL FRanklin 3450
For "Hie largest and most complete Bearing and V-Bcll Service

in the 49th State."
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for Every Mining Purpose

Tough, durable Union-formed
(Preformed) Wire Rope, de
signed for every mining appli
cation is a specialty with Union
Wire Rope. In service and per
formance it is the ultimate in

low cost.

This Union Wire Rope four-
story giant closing machine
has a capacity of 27 tons of
conlinuousWireRope,rang
ing in size from \ inch to
4inch diameter.WireRope
for stripper shovels is one
of its products.

Tuffy Uniim-formcil Wire Hopes for mining

machines are stronger, safer, withstand abrasion,

heading and crushing longer. They ore easier to
handle because flexibility is Imilt into the Pre-

forming of the strands. T'nffy ends for mining ma-

ehinery arc Union-clipped for easier installation.

UNION WIRE ROPE CORPORATION

2178 Manchester Ave. Kansas City 3, Mo.

UXlion-foxmed i s P re formed
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'Where Glass Coils Originate"

Send us your inquiries

* * *

ARMATURE FIELD

COILS

STATOR CONTACTOR

Glass Insulation or Standard

* * *

QOUTHERN "pLECTRIC TNC.

5025 COLUMBIA AVE., HAMMOND, IND.

PHONE HAMMOND 5500

CHAS. MUNRO, President
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dLl*
ELECTRIC

mi3>
GILES

i

ARMATURE AND ELECTRIC WORKS, INC.

MARION, ILLINOIS

PHONE 681-682

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL TYPES ELECTRICAL COILS

ARMATURE REWINDING —ELECTRIC MOTOR REBUILDING

COMPLETE MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

ALLIS-CHALMERS CERTIFIED SALES AND SERVICE
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ESTABLISHED 1877

When Wheeling was known
as the Nail City, producing
more nails than any other
city in the world.

MANUFACTURERS OF

TELEPHONES

Wheeling 14

Wheeling 15

BRASS, BRONZE AND ALUMINUM
CASTINGS

HI-LED-ALOY

The bronze bearing metal, with long life, that will not
SCORE the shaft.

Applications —
AXLE LINERS, JOURNAL LINERS, BUSHINGS

CORED AND SOLID BRONZE BARS

TITANIUM BRONZE

A high tensile, acid resisting alloy in
CASTINGS, FORCINGS AND ROLLED FORMS

Applications —
NAILS, BOLTS, NUTS, LAG SCREWS, CHAINS,

LOCOMOTIVE BRAKE SCREW NUTS,
THRUST PLATES AND WEARING PLATES,

MINING MACHINE ADJUSTING SCREW NUTS
From Base Metals to the finished product through an

efficientorganization and well equipped
PATTERN SHOP —FOUNDRY —MACHINE SHOP

ASK FOR NAIL CITY BLUE BOOK
Contains Prices and Data on Bronze Mining Equipment Parts

Nail City Bronze Company
WHEELING, W. VA.
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new LINK - BELT Float -Sink Concentrator
for Heavy-Media*

New and repeat orders attest its
efficiency & economy

hing succeeds liko success! A Link-Bolt Float-
k cleaning plant in'Pennsylvania has operated
te than 212 years and handled close to a mil-
1 tons ol coal. A repeat order has been re-
vod from this same company lor a concentrator
handle a largo tonnage of 8" x 3" bituminous
il. A cleaning plant ol this kind is being in-
lied in the anthracito field. A contract lor 5
ts has been placed in the West Virginia field,
rontract lor a total ol 7 units has boon placed
handling bituminous coal in a large metal-

jical coal preparation plant. And more to
te.

ho Heavy-Media process, incorporating the
lusive Float-Sink Concentrator, cuts cleaning
Is and improves coal quality. It makes sharp
orations at predetermined and stable specific
vities of medium over a wide range of gra
ss. It handles large coal and is a modern
hod for mechanized mines to reduce manual

picking. It requires only one operator. It can
bo started and shut down quickly and easily
without loss of operating efficiency. Operating
and maintenance costs are low.

Link-Belt Float Concentrator Book No. 2101 pre
sents pictures and data on this new process. We'll
bo glad to send you a copy.
• Tho Hoavy-Media Separation Processes are licensed
by tho American Zinc. Load and Smelting Company.
American Cyanamid Company. 30 Rockofellor Plaza.
?°iw \°'k 20, N' Y" aro ,heir soIe Technical and
Sales Representatives for those processes.

LINK-BELT
Chicago 9. Philadelphia •10.

COMPANY
Pittsburgh 19. Wilkes-

Barro. Huntington. W. Va.. Denver 2. Kansas City 6.
Mo.. Cleveland 13. Indianapolis 6, Dotroit 4.

St. Louis 1. Seattle 4. Toronto 8.

11.288-A
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FOR

FULLFULL •*>'

INFORMATION fy,
WW7E , '.';

FRASER LABEL COMPANY k
712 SOUTH FEDERAL STREET

CHICAGO 5, ILLINOIS

STORAGE BATTERY LOCOMOTIVES
18" TO 56" TRACK GAUGE—1 >/a TO 15 TON

GREENSBURG "MONITOR"

Double knee-action; better trackability. Float
ing power; Ion power consumption. Quick
acting footbrako—essential for quick stopping,
especially behind loading machines. Brake
shoes that follow wheels (due to knee-action).
Adjustable Timken Bearings throughout.

Huskiest transmission in any storage battery
locomotive. Oil-tight; leakproof. Use regular
auto oil; change every 6 months. Strong.
Simple design. Low maintenance cost. Backed
by over 25 years of experience with Storage
Battery locomotives.

All Grecnsburg Locomotives are CUSTOM-BUILT to your requirements

107 Stanton St.

THE GREENSBURG MACHINE CO.
GREENSBURG, PA.
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WHITNEY ROLLER CHAINS

SPROCKETS

Universal Conveyor Chains

Straight Line Conveyor Chains

ft

MALLEABLE IRON AND PINTLE CHAINS AND SPROCKETS

DODGE TRANSMISSION MATERIALS

ALLIS-CHALMERS V BELTS

ALLIS-CHALMERS SHEAVES

BOSTON STOCK GEARS

PILLOW BLOCKS

SPECIAL GEARS

ft

Power Transmission Equipment Co.

640 W. Washington Blvd. • Chicago 6 • RAndolph 6 - 8980
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HAZARD MINE POWER CABLES
FOR SHAFTS AND BOREHOLES

w

Watorlilo Submarine) insulation is standard
on Hazard mine power cables because of
its proved resistance to moisture, its tough-
noss, resilience and long life. Tho insulated
conductors are each taped, cabled togethor
with waterproof fillors and a bindor tape,
then sheathod in a hoavy jacket of weather
rosislant Hazaprono. ..Two typos of oxtra
protection are available.

STEEL WIRE ARMOR TYPE, lor hoavy
cables and for extra mechanical pro
tection, has juto insulation over and
undor the armor wiros, which can bo
used for supporting cable in shafts.
SPIRALWEAVE TYPE, for lighter
weight installations, has "firehose
weave" of fungus-resistant cord satu
rated with weatherproof compound.
Longitudinal cords take up large share
of suspension strain.

HAZARD INSULATED WIRE WORKS

Division oi Tho Okonite Co.

Midwestern OHiccs in Chicago.

Wilkos-Barro, Pennsylvania

Cincinnati. Indianapolis. St. Louis

Welding Equipment &Supplies
"It it's lor the welder, we have it"

OXYGEN OXY-ACETYLENE EQUIPMENT ARC WELDERS

ACETYLENE OXY-ACETY. CUTTING MACHINES ELECTRODES

CARBIDE WELDING RODS <S FLUXES ACCESSORIES

WIRE ROPES

SHOVELS

EXPLOSIVES

GRINDING WHEELS

V-BELTS

MINING MACHINE CABLES

BRATTICE CLOTH

DIES, TAPS. DRILLS

INDUSTRIAL GOGGLES

MINEWELD COMPANY
200-210 So. Theresa Ave.

ST. LOUIS, MO. (3)

Branches
MARION. ILLINOIS MT. VERNON. ILL.

EFFINGHAM. ILLINOIS ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA
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ALLEN & GARCIA COMPANY

Consulting & Constructing Engineers

332 S. Michigan Avenue

CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS

120 Wall Street

NEW YORK CITY, NEW YORK
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GARGOYLE LUBRICANTS

Let Socony-Vacuum Engineers

help solve your

Lubrication Problems

with a balanced Program of

CORRECT LUBRICATION

Behind livery Socony-Vacuum

Recommendation for

CORRECT LUBRICATION

Is 82 Years' Experience

SOCONY-VACUUM OIL COMPANY, INC.

59 E. VAN BUREN ST. J^lgl 4140 LINDELL BLVD.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS ^^^P^ ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI
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Boiler Tubes

Copper Ferrules

Pipe

Valves

Fittings

Steam Specialties

Seamless Steel Tubing

CHICAGO TUBE & IRON CO.

2531 W. 48th Street

CHICAGO 32, ILLINOIS

u\



One of Chicago's Largest Distributors

of Mine and Mill Supplies

Phone FRANKLIN 2-7525

CUPPLIEC
J 'INC- J

564 W. ADAMS STREET

CHICAGO 6, ILLINOIS

It it is used in a mine—we can supply it.

DEMING PUMPS
Will Solve Your Dewatering Problems

NOW is the time to check your pumping
equipment, before emergencies develop.
Don't take a chance of a shut down
because of pump failure.

We will be glad to work with you and
assist you with your pumping problems.

Distributors

GRIHSrEL5L Igfi) OOM2RANV
'1-425 So. Western Ave.

Chicago, III.

THE DEMING COMPANY

14(1

Fig. 4700

SALEM, OHIO



HERCULES

AUGERS

HERCULES AUGERS:
Built to withstand the apeed, whip and toraional atrain of
electric drill. . . . flint hard and tough. They drill fneter—
drill more holee with reaharpenlng—will not anop off ahonka
or chip pointa—will outlaat 4 or S ordinary drilla. For the
horde.t drilllnf—available in IX". IK". 2". 2X" end 3" dUm-
etera: lenftha up to IS ft. Square Edge Herculea Auger, in
2", 2;i" and 3' diametera, up to 16 ft. lone-

BLACK DIAMOND AUGERS:
Made from crucible grade, high-carbon ateel. Every auger la
head-treated to obtain aa much hardneaa and toughneaa aa
poaaible, ao aa to prevent broken tonga and pointa. Available
In IX". IH". IH". 'H" and 2*diameter. . . . thickneaaea from
X* to H" "t the center. Maximum length, 16 ft.

STANDARD AUGERS:
Originally developed for uae with hend type drilla. They work
well only at hand drilling and drilling under atumpa, and ditch
bleating. Available in IX". >H". >H". IX" end 2" diametera,
from oval ateel X" thick at center. Maximum length, 10 ft*

Augcra made from twitted ateel, of one piece conatruction,
will give, you longer life, and becauae of their double flight,
they remove chip, faater, have leaa friction and leaa load on the
drill motor.

We con aupply any type of auger you may require for your
operation. ... we apecialiae In the better grade alloy heat-
treated augera, and recommend their uae for beat reaulta.

SALEM TOOL COMPANY . . . SALEM. OHIO
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HENRY A. PETTER

SUPPLY CO.

PADUCAH, KY.

DISTRIBUTORS SINCE 1890

TO THE COAL MINES OF

ILLINOIS AND KENTUCKY

QUICKEST SHIPMENT

SHORTEST TRANSIT TIME

MOST COMPLETE STOCKS

PRICES GUARANTEED COMPETITIVE

PHONE ORDERS COLLECT PADUCAH 4980

USE THE

PETTER BLUE BOOK
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the most complete
BeftRinq stock
SKF-FAFN1R \^|^
TIMKEN*MRC\ Illinois

NEW DEPARTUREC^
HYATT-LINK BELT

NORMA HOFFMAN

McqiLL-ROLLWAY
AUBURN

KIUAN

SEALMASTER

DODQE-TIMKEN
ryrr bearing d
U I L SEAR PULLERS

JOHNSON BRONZE
01LITE BEARING

ABART REDUCERS
1UBRIK0 GREASE

.AETHA,

Call
Jlfferm

0837
/or

Sefvice

NEIMAN BEARINQS CO.
2837 LocustSlvd, Stlouis3,Mo.
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TJI MINE JEEP
Mine superintendent — mine foremen — engineers — in
spectors— maintenance personnel traveling in a "Mine
Jeep" do their work faster and better no waiting on
trips — this modern "Mine Jeep" gets them directly to
the job comfortably and safely — keep your mechanized
mine running smoothly — the Lee-Norse "Mine Jeep" is
"not a luxury" but a time saver.

Combination battery-trolley ... 3000 lbs.
Standard trolley Mine Jeep ... 2000 lbs.

Traveling speed 12 to 18 mph.

We completely overhaul and factory rebuild

CUTTERS — LOADERS AND VARIOUS TYPES OF MACHINES

SEE THE MT-6 PERMISSIBLE GREASING TRUCK

CHARLEROI. PA. J /
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UTILITY MINE EQUIPMENT CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF TRACK TOOLS

820 Tower Grove Ave.. St. Louis. Mo.

UMECO RAIL PUNCHES

Umeco Ratchet Type Rail Punches are constantly helping
Mines reduce their cost of track construction everywhere. Built
of alloy steels they are Light, Sturdy and Dependable. If you
have rails up to 70 lbs. to be punched use a Umeco Punch.

It will pay to get the best. Proven by Test.

UMECO RAIL BENDER
Umeco Rapid Action Ratchet Type

Rail Benders have proven they do the
job easily — quickly and economical
ly. The famous one piece solid frame
construction has met with complete
satisfaction everywhere. This to
gether with the patented enclosed
bearing feature, eliminating dirt and
grit, gives you long life and ease of
operation. Order Umeco Rapid
Action Ratchet Type Rail Benders
and Rail Punches Today.

DISTRICT SALES REPRESENTATIVE

EGYPTIAN SALES AGENCY G. F. BLANKINSHIP. SALES ENGINEER
MURPHYSBORO. ILLINOIS.
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WM
WHAT IT MEANS ON U. S. ROYAL

SAFETY TESTED MINING MACHINE

AND LOCOMOTIVE CABLES

EROYALp^2

P-103 is an officialnumber assigned to United
States Rubber Company by the Department of
Mines of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
It indicates that all U. S. Royal Mining Cables
bearing this number conform to strict fire-
prevention regulations established by the
Department.

The name "U. S. Royal," on Mining Machine
and Locomotive Cables indicates that they have
not only passed a severe "Flame-Resistance"
test, but also tests for moisture-absorption,
bending, twisting, impact and stretch.

SPECIFY THE NEW U. S. ROYAL

MINING MACHINE AND

LOCOMOTIVE CABLES

A PROOUCI OF

133
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•

Mining OnAuAtku,

Westin^house
PLANTS IN II CITICS ... (J OFTICtS tVtKTWIURt

STERLING BOLT
COMPANY

BOLTS, NUTS, SCREWS. WASHERS

EVERYTHING FOR FASTENING

209 WEST JACKSON BOULEVARD

CHICAGO 6, ILLINOIS

TELEPHONE HArrison 7 - 9880

TELETYPE NO. CG - 488



(/Miming
Saw fuel

Compare the costl Operate a Cummins Diesel

alongside other engines—diesel, gasoline,

or butano—then check your fuel bills.

Here's what our customers report:

si^gi

Yearly fuel costs for a Cummins-powered truck used

on an off-highway haul, consisting of three 22-mile round

trips per day, are $2620.00 less than the fuel costs for

a gasoline-powered truck used on the same haul. That's

because the Cummins-powered truck showsa daily fuel
cost of $3.47 against $13.55 per day for the gas job.

Yearly fuel costs for a Cummins-powered earth mover on
a multi-million-yardearth-moving project are $1138.80
less than the fuel costs for an earth mover powered by
another make of diesel and doing similar work. Thai's
because the Cummins-powered unit, while making
more trips and carrying heavier loads, uses only
25.7 gallonsof fuel per shiftagainst 33.5 gallons
per shift for the other diesel.

CUMMINS DIESEL SALES CORP. OF ILLINOIS

1700 S. Indiana Ave., Chicago 16, Illinois, Tel. WAbash 2-5326
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lllVeSTIGATC TH€ SAVIOGS
New "B-Z"

Round Rod Coal

Preparation
Screen.

30% (
Longer Life

20% _
Coal Saving

BIXBY-ZIMMER ENGINEERING COMPANY

961 ABINGDON ST. GALESBURG. ILL.

MC MASTER-C!ARR gUPPLY QO.
640 W. LAKE STREET

CHICAGO 6, ILLINOIS

Distributors of

INDUSTRIAL, MILL AND MINING

SUPPLIES

INDUSTRIAL HARDWARE

CONTRACTORS EQUIPMENT

ENGINEERS' SUPPLIES

SCREW THREAD PRODUCTS

STEAM SPECIALTIES

ISO



DUNCAN
STEEL MINE CAR WHEELS

Pioneers in Manufacturing steel wheels.

New Modern Method — Cast Wheels with

true and Round Tread, Strength and long life.

• • •

DUNCAN

Foundry & Machine Works, Inc.
ALTON, ILLINOIS
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TY- ROCK

THE

SCREEN for COAL
HIGH TONNAGE OUTPUT

FREE-FLOATING SCREEN

CIRCLE-THROW ACTION

LOW ANGLE SCREENING

NO ESCAPING VIBRATION

Write for Ty-Rock Screen Catalog No. 65

THE W. S. TYLER COMPANY
CLEVELAND 14, OHIO

Manufacturers of Woven Wire. Screens, Screening Machinery
and Sieve Testing Equipment
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RED DIAMOND
EXPLOSIVES

DYNAMITE

GELATIN

PERMISSIBLE POWDER

"B" BLASTING POWDER

PELLET POWDER

BLASTING CAPS

ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS

ELECTRIC SQUIBS

SAFETY FUSE

BLASTING ACCESSORIES

Austin Powder Company
. . . CLEVELAND . . .

OHIO

DISTRICT OFFICE: A. G. BARTLETT, REP.,
EVANSVILLE, IND. WEST FRANKFORT, ILL.
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Why \G/ConveyorTruss Construction
cuts installation costs

• This frame—Barber-Greene's Truss Frame—saves days
of construction time and the added expense of extra and
elaborate piers and supports. You can employ longer
spans with less blocking than with any other type of con
veyor frame —yet be assured of true alignment under the
heaviest load. Slope installations require fewer A-frames.
Walkways can he attached without building additional
framework.

You'll benefit from the many other advanced B-G Con
veyor features, too—pre-engineered, factory-assembled
terminals that operate at top efficiency and reduce
maintenance expense—self-contained, Standardized units
that can be bolted together quickly . . . easily altered
and moved. Our mining engineers will be happy to
help you plan the mechanization of your mine. Write
for information. Barber-Greene Company, Aurora,
Illinois.

126

Note the sturdy
construction of the
Il-G Truss Frame. Requires
fewer A-frumesorsupports than
ordinary conveyors.
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The mechanized mines

producing the
greatest tonnage at the

lowest cost per ton
are equipped with

ROBINS

MINE CONVEYORS
and HEWITT AJAX BELTS

The coal preparation plants having
made the lowest investment but are

still able to dewater sizes as small as

V*" leaving as little as 12% surface
moisture are equipped with

Robins

Eliptex Dewaterizers

Like to have more information?

Write Dept IMI48

270 PASSAIC AVE., PASSAIC, N. J.

ROBINS CONVEYORS
DIVISION HEWITT-ROBINS INCORPORATED
7 So. Dearborn St., Chicago 3, III. 758 Bucklin St., La Salle, III.
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PRODUCE BETTER CUTTINGS
WITH LESS DUST ... LESS POWER

* Far less bit-holder expense ... * The Bits perfectly shield links and
holders against coring ... * Stretching rivets are completely eliminated
... * Greatest Rigidity and Lateral Stability ... * Largest Bearing Area
for slower stretch...* Completely Trouble-Proof and Reliable—No
delays ... * Sumps Smoothest and quietest... * Easiest on the Cutter-
bar — less Spreading.

AND PRECISION USERS SAY -

"Less dust in the air, and less work setting

bits, makes the machine men happier"

"Sweetest sumping chain we ever saw"

"Coal dust is way down and the excellent

stoker si/e cuttings we get with these chains

means a lot to us"

"Exhaustive tests prove 25% power saving"

"Our Precision chains require only about one-

tenth the bit holder renewals others do"

(Actual size)

REC15IDN CHAIN CDMPANY
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Less Bit Cost per Ton
More Tons per Shift

fin tAe&e tfotee yood teaAMtt

Hard Kennametal Cutting Edges bring you these advantages:

• More places cut without
changing bitsor bit spotting

Larger slack—less dust

• Fast cutting

• Less power consumption

• Lower maintenance cost on
machine

• Less handling, sharpening,
etc.

• Fast drilling

• Up to 50% lower bit cost
per ton

• Ability to drill hard rock
as well as coal

• Straight, uniform holes

• Low drill maintenance

• Round, uniform holes

• Single gage holesas oppos
ed to multiple gage holes

• Faster drilling

• Low power consumption

• Reconditioning timereduced

• Lower explosive cost

For further details, write for Catalog M-5.

KENNAMETAL
Mining Division

KENNAMETAL INC., LATROBE, PA.

THE WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF CEMENTED CARBIDE MINING TOOLS
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« ALTON EXPLOSIVES »
DYNAMITE

GELATIN

PERMISSIBLE POWDERS
BLASTING POWDER

PELLET POWDER

ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS
BLASTING CAPS

ELECTRIC SQUIBS
SAFETY FUSE

BLASTING ACCESSORIES

Let Us Solve Your Explosives Problems

Equitable Powder Mfg. Company
EAST ALTON, ILLINOIS

BRAD HARRISON COMPANY
807 SOUTH BOULEVARD

OAK PARK. ILLINOIS

Manufacturers of

YELLOW JACKET HEAVY DUTY

RUBBER MOLDED ELECTRICAL CONNECTORS

Distributors of

ROME CABLE CORP. — MINE CABLE AND WIRE

UNITED STATES RUBBER CO. — MINE CABLE AND WIRE

MOSEBACH ELECTRIC & SUPPLY CO.—

RAIL BONDS AND TROLLEY TAPS
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Siee/ Grid Resis/ors

for COAL MINES

Since 7915
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THE POST-GLOVER ELECTRIC COMPANY
• ISIABUSHED • »»?•

331 WEST THIRD STREET, CINCINNATI 3, OHIO
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PERFORATED SCREENS

FOR

COAL MINES

Seibel-Suessdorf

Copper & Iron Mfg. Co.

826 SOUTH SECOND STREET

ST. LOUIS, MO.

HOOPER-GREEN COMPANY

Lead Acid Batteries

Electric Motors

Resistors

Fuses

AL STONE

1139 N. Pennsylvania St.
Indianapolis, Indiana

Telephone: Riley 5625
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JOE GREEN

407 So. Dearborn St.

Chicago 5. Illinois
Telephone HA 7-3429



FITZ SIMONS & CONNELL DREDGE & DOCK CO.

(Established 1872)

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

For Public and Private Works

SHAFT SINKING

RIVER AND HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS

DREDGING

BRIDGES

SAND-FILLS

HEAVY FOUNDATIONS

RAILROAD CONSTRUCTION

INDUSTRIAL PLANTS

10 South La Salle Street Telephone: FRanklin 2 - 7766

Chicago 3, Illinois .

1872 Seventy-Seven Ycais of Continuous Service 1949
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NO-KOL-DUST
COAL TREATING OIL

We can furnish ANY VISCOSITY from

100 @ 100 S. U. fo 5000 (S 100 S. U.

(D—Recognized and approved by tho loading coal companies and
equipment manuiaclurors.

(2)—Mado strictly from Smackover Crude and is always uniform.

(3)—Tho high viscosity grades cling to tho outer suriacos of porous
coal and hold down tho float dust.

(4)—Renders the coal practically impervious to water and seals in tho
inherent moisture.

Shipment in tank car lots from our own

» HENRY H.
REFINERS

122 South Michigan Ave.
Chicago, lllinoii

refinery at Smackover, Ark.

CROSS
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COMPANY «

PETROLEUM

Tolophone: Wabarh 2-
8728-35



KELSO-BIUMETT
ELECTRIC COMPANY
offers you a new and better

electrical service

The Coal Industry requires the specialized services of qualified
Electrical Contractors.

To Consulting Engineers, Engineering Builders and Coal Com
panies we offer the services of our pool of Electrical Construction
Specialists in the performance of construction engineering and
installation of Power and Lighting distribution systems under
one contract.

Our forty years of experience insures a completely satisfactory
job, well done.

Write, wire or telephone
for complete information.

KELSO-BURNETT ELECTRIC COMPANY
223 W. JACKSON BLVD., CHICAGO 6, ILL.
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ENGINEERED and BUILT by

NATIONAL ELECTRIC CQIL COMPANY
COLUMBUS 16, OHIO, U. S. A.

TELEPHONE • KINGSWOOD 1151
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JOHN FLOCKER & CO.

Manufacturers anil Sola Distributors of

MOROPA
DRY-TREATED BRATTICE CLOTH

Distributors of Quality Fibre Rope, Wire Rope,
and Protective Coatings for the Mining Industry

*

(AA GRANT ST. PITTSBURGH 30, PA.
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EGYPTIAN EXPLOSIVES

DYNAMITE

GELATIN

PERMISSIBLE POWDERS

BLASTING POWDER

PELLET POWDER

ELECTRIC BLASTING CAPS

BLASTING CAPS

ELECTRIC SQUIBS

SAFETY FUSE

BLASTING ACCESSORIES

For Best Results Use "Egyptian"

Egyptian Powder Company
Main Office: EAST ALTON, ILLINOIS Factory: MARION, ILLINOIS

Compliments of

FUNK FORGING COMPANY

CHICAGO HEIGHTS, ILLINOIS

MINING MACHINE BITS AND BIT STEEL
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THE APPUHN COMPANY

MINE SUPPLIES

WIRE ROPE

B.F.Goodrich

Mine Tires

DU QUOIN AND CANTON. ILLINOIS

Industrial Rubber Goods

CANTON, ILLINOIS

DU QUOIN. ILLINOIS
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The Original ROLLING RING CRUSHER

MEETS THE DEMANDS of the

COAL INDUSTRY

*

Capacities 1 Ton to 600 Tons per Hour

Typo "AC" for reducing egg and
nut to domestic stoker sizes. This

crusher produces a product con

taining no oversize and a small

percentage of fines.

The "S" typo crusher for reducing
efliciently R. O. M. or lump to

screenings in ono operation. These

crushers were dosigned to givo

constant and continuous opera

tion.

AH . Special ring typo
crushers to meet

f\ J tho exacting do-
Vtff mands of tho coal
't\ industry.

Our engineers will welcome the opportunity to discuss the de
tailed mechanics of these units. Put your reduction problems

up to us.

AMERICAN PULVERIZER COMPANY
1248 Macklind Ave. St. Louis 10, Missouri
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YOU HAVE THE SAFEST WITH

COLUMBIA ROCK DUST

because:

• Columbia Rock Dust has the lowest silica content

of any rock dust produced in Illinois.

• Columbia Rock Dust exceeds all quality require
ments specified by the U. S. Government and by the
Dept. of Mines and Minerals of the State of Illinois.
Produced at Valmeyer, Illinois.

"Buy Columbia ... Be Sore of f/ie Besf"

COLUMBIA QUARRY CO.
Producers of Industrial and Agricultural Stone

1629 Syndicate Trust Bldg. St. Louis 1, Mo.
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COAL MINE EQUIPMENT SALES CO.

BULLETIN

This is a good time to lorn your idle equipment into
cash. Since a considerable number of mines have gone

out of business recently, there is various equipment avail
able at this time.

We are always interested in buying outright for cash

any equipment you might have to dispose of. 11 you
have one or more items or a complete mine that you
wish to sell, please get in touch with us, as no mine is loo
small or large lor us to handle. You might send us a
list of anything you have to oiler and we will arrange

to make immediate inspection and give you our best cash

oiler on same.

We always have a large inventory of good used and
rebuilt mining machinery to offer and, if you are in need
of anything at this time, please let us have your inquires.

We Specialize in Buying Complete Mines
That Are Going Out of Business or from
Receivers in Bankruptcy, Administrators of

Estates, etc.

OFFICES:

306-7 BEASIEY BUILDING

t. D. PHONE-34

TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA
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AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY

30 Rockefeller Plaza

• •*•*•••

AMERICAN
CYANAMID COMPANY

• •••••

NEW YORK, N. Y.

HIGH EXPLOSIVES PERMISSIBLES

BLASTING POWDER

BLASTING ACCESSORIES

SALES OFFICES

New York, N. Y. Scranton, Pa.
Pittsburgh, Pa. Chicago, 111.
Bluefield, W. Va. Pottsville, Pa.

Maynard, Mass.
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A MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE of

LONGER BEARING SERVICE

PROMET

'Engineered" Bronze Bearings and Babbitts

for Coal Mining Equipment

Cof your production costs. Write for free folders.

THE AMERICAN CRUCIBLE PRODUCTS COMPANY

LORAIN, OHIO

MINE SUPPLIES
Acetylene Welding Equipment Firestone Tires

Acker Core Drills General Electric Lino

Austin Explosives Gates V-Belts
Atkins Saws and Files Hydraulic Jacks and Tools
American Wire Cable Hydraulic Floor Cranes
Amerclad Insulated Cable Lincoln Welding Equipment
Alemite Equipment Marlow Pumps
American Brattice Cloth McCarthy Side Wall Drills
American Fork & Hoe Co. Quaker Rubber Products
Bethlehem Steel Ranito Electrodes

Bearings Rope. All Sizes
Belting of All Kinds Sullivan Equipment
Chicago-Pneumatic U. S. Rubber Products
Coal Master Equipment Wheelbarrows

Carborundum Abrasives Wood Tool Handles

DIAMOND SUPPLY CO., INC.
618 N.W. 2nd ST. PHONE •1-8275 EVANSVILLE 5. IND.

BRANCH AT MADISONVILLE. KY.
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BRADLEY

WAREHOUSE & SUPPLY COMPANY

Distributors for

GATES INDUSTRIAL RUBBER PRODUCTS

HAMILTON RUBBER FLAT & CONVEYOR BELTS

BETHLEHEM STEEL PRODUCTS

405 NORTH FOURTH STREET

SPRINGFIELD. ILLINOIS

Telephone 34471

J. A. Hanselman J. T. Kelty
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Here's increased safety

PROVED

/2 billiaa timed.

Manasite* detonators give users

AN EXTRA SAFETY MARGIN

Manasite detonators are less sensitive to shock and
friction than ordinary detonators. They give explosives
users extra protection against accidents from inadvert
ent mishandling.

These statements are backed by over ten years of our
manufacturing experience, during which we've estab
lished a proud safety record in the making of over GOO
million Manasite detonators.

No detonator is completely safe. All of them should be
handled with care. But these Manasite safety records
do reflect themselves in the field.

Manasite detonators are dependable in action. They
cost no more than ordinary types. Ask your Atlas rep-
presentative to tell you how you can make your blasting
operations safer — with Manasite.

* Reg. U. S. Pat. OH.

^^> ATLAS P0UJD6R COAIPAIW
.fcTLAs

Wilmington 99, Delaware

<$£Q*!&1</' CHICAGO, ILL. • ST. LOUIS, MO. • JOPLIN, MO.
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CANTON
TRACK CLEANER

The Canton Track Cleaner does the job which all workmen try to avoid.
Removes the gob between the rails and down to the top of the ties, and
a limited distance beyond the rails.

2 MEN WITH MACHINE WILL CLEAR MORE

TRACK THAN 10 BY HAND

One company on first cleaning of track saved

ONE-THIRD THE COST OF MACHINE

Wirle for •particulars
THE AMERICAN MINE DOOR COMPANY

2037 DUEBER AVE. 6 CANTON, OHIO

Mention where you saw this Adv.
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BEARINGS SERVICE COMPANY
MARION. ILL. • 111 S. Market St.

EVANSVILLE, IND. • 9 N. W. First St.

MADISONVILLE. KY. • 57 W. Center St.

• Phone 184

. Phone 3-5461

• Phone 1139

SKF

MRC

DODGE-TIMKEN

Authorized Factory Distributors
for

TIM KEN HYATT

NEW DEPARTURE NORMA-HOEFMANN

SHAFER ROI.LWAY

LUBRIKO Bearing Greases

NORMA-HOFFMANN Motor End Bells

WICKW1RE SPENCER Wire Rope WHITNEY Loader Chain

Texrope-V-Belt Drives JEEEREY Conveyor Chain

Bronze Bushings and Bars
Oil and Grease Seals

Serving the Southern Illinois, Southern Indiana and
Western Kentucky Coal Fields

Complete Mine Stocks at all points

Boost Production Tipple-high-
APPLY AN I'T-E SECTIONALIZING

PLAN LIKE THIS

TYPE KSC

AUTOMATIC RECLOSING

CIRCUIT BREAKER

THE KSC was especially devel
oped for the mining industry.

It is completely metal enclosed

for safety—yet readily accessi
ble for inspections and mainte
nance. Overall height: 38%*.

I-T-E CIRCUIT BREAKER COMPANY
1221 LOCUST ST., ST. LOUIS 3, MO.

SWITCHGEAR . UNIT SUBSTATIONS • AUTOMATIC RECLOSING CIRCUIT BREAKERS
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BEARINGS
BALL ROLLER

TRANSMISSION APPLIANCES

The largest and most complete stock of coal mine

types and sizes in the Middle West.

Immediate Shipment from Stock

Direct Factory Distributors for

SKF ROLLWAY MRC

HYATT TIMKEN SHAFFR

NEW DEPARTURE DODGE-TIMKEN

NORMA HOFFMANN SEALMASTER

Ball and Roller Bearing

Motor End Bell

Changeovers

Norma Hoffmann Motor End Bells

Garlock Klozures

Bunting Bronze Bushings
Stonewall Babbitt

Lubriko Bearing Greases Ball Bearings Reground

TRUARC Retaining Rings

*

BERRY BEARING COMPANY
2635 MICHIGAN AVENUE CAIumte 5-4050 CHICAGO 16

Complete Bearing Service
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